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PREFACE

In this volume are collected all that could be found of the

poetical remains of Egan O'Rahilly, a poet whose verse gives

unmistakable expression to the state of feeling in Ireland

during the forty years that followed the Revolution. It

would be difficult to select a poet more genuinely Irish. Nor

are there many poets gifted with a more subduing pathos or

a more enchanting melody. The Editor feels confident that,

in spite of the general decline of the language in which he

wrote, his accents after two centuries of oblivion will win the

public ear as those of no Irish writer have won it since his

death.

An account is given elsewhere of the sources whence these

"disjecti membra poetae" have been taken. The translation

accompanying the poems is line for line and literal, and is

intended to assist the learner to read the original in a lan-

guage which has, as yet, no satisfactory dictionary.

The first edition of a work like the present can hardly fail

to be very imperfect. The Editor hopes that, when these

poems have attained that popularity to which he believes

them destined, much new light may be thrown on the life

and writings of the poet. He therefore invites all who have

any fresh information on the poet's career, or on his writings,

to communicate with him on the subject.

A few miscellaneous poems have been added, partly to
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vi PREFACE.

elucidate some of the subjects treated of by the poet, and

partly as specimens of the language in which he wrote.

Mr. Osborn J. Bergin of the Queen's College, Cork, cor-

rected the proofs of the poems, and read the translations in

manuscript, and the Editor takes great pleasure in acknow-

ledging his indebtedness to his sound judgment and accurate

knowledge. He has also had the opinion of the Very Rev.

Peter O'Leary, of Castlelyons, on difficult points, and begs to

thank him for his kind encouragement. He is also under

obligation to Miss Edith Drury of London, and to Miss

Norma Borthwick of Dublin, who furnished him with tran-

scripts of one or two important poems in the collection. To

the Committee of the Irish Texts Society he desires to express

his thanks for their encouragement in the performance of a

difficult undertaking. To the Chairman, Professor York Powell,

and to the Hon. Secretary, Miss Eleanor Hull, he owes many

valuable suggestions.

The Editor desires, moreover, to thank the authorities of

Maynooth College, and especially the Librarian, Dr. Walter

Mac Donald, and the Vice-President, Very Rev. Dr. O'Dea,

for the facilities afforded him for consulting the interesting

collection of MSS. preserved in the College Library. He also

wishes to place on record his sense of the courtesy he received

at the hands of the Officials of the Royal Irish Academy. He
begs, also, to thank Mr. Michael Warren, of Killarney, for

refreshing his memory on stories connected with the poet.

Finally, he must not omit to record his appreciation of the

efficiency and intelligence displayed by the staff of the Dublin

University Press in the production of this work.

July, iqoo.
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INTRODUCTION

L—THE POET AND HIS TIMES.

EDWARD O'Reilly in his " Irish Writers," under the year

1726, treats briefly of the subject of this sketch. He tells us

that he was the son of John Mor O'Reilly, a native of Cavan
;

and under the year 1700, he says that this John Mor O'Reilly

had been intended for the priesthood, and went to study in

the classical schools of Kerry with this profession in view
;

but, an impediment intervening during a vacation spent in

his native Cavan, he returned to Kerry, where he married a

woman of the name of Egan, and from their union sprang

" Owen O'Reilly, the poet."

According to O'Reilly, then, our poet was descended from

the Cavan branch of the O'Reillys, and his real name was

O'Reilly and not O'Rahilly. There is, however, much reason

to doubt this descent. O'Curry, in his " Catalogue of Manu-

scripts for the Royal Irish Academy," speaking of O'Rahilly,

says :
—

" It is very singular, if this man's real name was Reilly,

that he should write himself O'Rahilly, and that it should

continue to be written and known in the same manner down
to the present day, in the very place of his birth. There are

many of the name of O'Reilly in the county of Kerry, and a

great many of the name of O'Rahilly, too, looking on each

other as distinct families and without the remotest recollec-

tion of any ancestral affinities or identity." Nay, there are
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families of O'Rahilly that claim direct descent from the poet,

and yet who never dream of considering that their name is

the same as O'Reilly. Our poet was a learned genealogist,

and would be certain in his works to mention his Cavan

descent if it were a fact ; but in none of his writings that we
have been able to examine is there the remotest allusion to

such ancestry.

His own account of his ancestors seems, indeed, to upset

completely the statement of Edward O'Reilly. In the last

stanza of the last poem he ever composed (XXL), he tells us

that the MacCarthys were chieftains over his ancestors from

time immemorial :—

I will cease now ; death is nigh unto me without delay

;

Since the warriors of the Laune, of Lein, and of the Lee have been

laid low,

I will go under their protection—with the beloved among heroes

—

to the graveyard,

Those princes under whom were my ancestors since before the death

of Christ.

If his descent from a Cavan father had been obvious to all

around him, as it must have been, if O'Reilly's narrative be

authentic, the poet would never have written this stanza. If

he were a mere intruder from Cavan, such sentimental loyalty

on his death-bed would be ridiculous, and he had as keen a

sense of the ridiculous as most men. Again, if he knew that

his father was a Cavan man he could scarcely have written his

pathetic attack on Valentine Brown (VI 1 1.), in which he

speaks of him as an intruder, and laments the ruin of the old

nobility, though the intrusion of an Englishman would pro-

bably have appeared to him in a different light from that of a

native Celt. In the splendid poem (XXXV.) he addressed to

the son of Cormac Riabhach MacCarthy he informs us that

his ancestors dwelt for a time in Iveleary. In his prose satire

on Cronin there is a very singular reference to the O'Rahilly
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family. Richard og Stac replies to Mathghamhuin O'Cronin

thus :

—

11 Cá b-puaipip íonnac pém bul as-cornópab le TCiocapb 65 TTIac

"Riocapb Scac asup baó cóip buic a piop bo beic 050b supab é céim ip

aoipbe bo bi 05 bo pean asup bo pmpeapaib, bo rhumcip Scarmltím

asup bo rhumcip "Racaille buacailligeacc cliabdm "Lit Caoirh .1. bume
uapal bocc ná paib bo beaca aige pe peace 5-céab bliaóam ace occ

b-peapainn bea$ bo puaó-pliab náp páp peup na poipbe piarh aip.

dftup bo cuala-pa 50 nseuppaibe comba mop-bobais 6 pobul "Hi

Caoirh cpi cpoigce op cionn comba lTlic Capca liloip a mainipcip Loca

hem."

" How dare you compare yourself with Richard og son of Richard

Stack, as you should know that the highest distinction ever gained by

your forefathers, by the O'Scanlans and the O'Rahillys, was to mind the

cradle for O'Keeffe, a poor gentleman, the only property in whose family

for seven hundred years was eighteen allotments of a wild mountain

which never produced grass or wealth
;
yet I heard that the tomb of

the proud bodachs from Pobal Ui Chaoimh used to be elevated three

feet above that of MacCarthy Mor in the Abbey of Lough Lein."

This passage is of course satire ; but, as far as it goes, it

tends to disprove O'Reilly's statement. Though the poet does

not assert here that he himself sprang from the O'Rahillys of

O'Keeffe's country, he seems to imply that the race he sprang

from was closely allied to them.

The precise locality of O'Rahilly's birth is uncertain.

O'Reilly says that he resided at Sliabh Luachra, and the

expression has been repeated by all who have written of him

since. But Sliabh Luachra is applied in modern times, not

only to the mountain anciently so called, but to a vast tract of

country extending southward as far as the Paps, eastward to

the borders of Cork county, and westward to within a few

miles of Killarney. It was this Sliabh Luachra that Eoghan

Ruadh O'Sullivan meant when he addressed

Gispe ip puaba Sléibe Luacpa.

To say, then, that a man resided at Sliabh Luachra is as

indefinite as to say that he lived in Meath or Upper Ossory.
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Tradition has fixed the place of his residence for a consider-

able time at Cnoc an Chorfhiaidh, or, as it is now called, Stag-

mount, some ten miles to the east of Killarney, and close

to the Great Southern and Western Railway, on the north

side of that line. Here there is a well, still pointed out as

tobar Aodhagdin, or " Egan's well." In the Elegy on Diar-

muid O'Leary (XX II.), many of the places mentioned are

such as would strike a resident at Stagmount ; and the Elegy

on Cronin's children (XII.), as well as some passages in the

Satire on Cronin, suggest a close neighbourhood to Rathmore.

There can be little doubt that a considerable portion of the

poet's life was passed in this locality. Nothing but a pro-

tracted residence could impress his personality so vividly on

the minds of the people.

But he did not reside always at Stagmount. His writings

show a marked intimacy with Killarney and places to the

west of Killarney, and one of his most touching lyrics is a

vehement outburst of feeling on changing his residence to

Dunneacha, beside Tonn Toime (VII.). He appears to have

made periodical excursions to the houses of the Irish nobility,

broken and scattered as they then were, to whom his reputation

as an ollatnh gave him an easy introduction. But he had

fallen upon evil days. The nobles introduced into Ireland by

the Cromwellian and Williamite usurpations, in the room of

the old " Milesian " chieftains, cared little for letters, much

less for Irish history or legend. In the manuscript remains of

the Irish bards of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries,

few themes are more persistently dwelt on than the indiffer-

ence of the new nobles to history or poetry. The hereditary

ollamh of Lord Clancarty winds up a pathetic lament

(XLVII.) for the ruined chieftains of the Gael, after the

disaster of the Boyne, by a declaration that his occupation is

gone, and that he must henceforth take to brewing. Andrew

M'Curtain, in moody melancholy, complains to Donn that the

noblemen of his time show him the door almost as soon as he
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has entered their houses, that they care nothing for his verses

or genealogies. In the many laments for dead Irish chieftains

produced during this period, none of their virtues is so much

insisted on as their hospitality, especially to the bardic tribe.

The professional ollamh was practically a thing of the past in

the opening years of the eighteenth century.

The date of our poet's birth has not been ascertained with

certainty. If we may trust a manuscript of this century, his

elegy on Diarmuid O'Leary (XXII.) was composed in the

year 1696, and a short elegy on Justin MacCarthy (Lord

Mountcashel), who died in 1694, is probably from his pen
;

and it is certain that he had reached the fullness of his powers

before the close of the seventeenth century ; further, it would

seem that most of his works, which have reached us, were

written between the years 1700 and 1726. We can fix the

dates of some more definitely. His lines on the banishment

of Dr. Sleyne, Bishop of Cork (IX.), were written in 1703.

John Brown, the subject of a most beautiful and touching

elegy (XIII.), died on the 15th of August, 1706. And this

elegy clearly proves that, at this date, O'Rahilly took a most

intense interest in the social war that raged in Killarney, in

connexion with the Kenmare estate, and had been watching

with an intelligent eye the events of the previous decade of

years. In October, 1709, he appeals to Donogh O'Hickey, of

Limerick, to leave his native country rather than take " appro-

bation oaths" (XXIV.). The "Assembly of Munstermen

"

(XX.) must have been written after 17 14, from the allusion it

contains to King George and the same is to be said of the

few stanzas on "Death" (XXXIX.). In his satire on Cronin,

he mentions the year 171 3 as the date at which the strange

parliament there described was convened. Hence, we may
conclude that this satire was written after that date. The
" Eachtra Chloinne Thomáis " was unquestionably written

before the satire on Cronin. The Epithalamium, written for

Valentine Brown, on the occasion of his marriage with
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Honoria Butler, of Kilcash, was composed in 1720. To this

same date is ascribed a MS. of poem II., according to the

catalogue drawn up for the British Museum. In 1722, we find

the poet making a copy of Keating's " History of Ireland " for

Mac Sheehy. This copy is now in the National Library,

Kildare-street, Dublin. In a manuscript copy of his great

elegy on O'Callaghan (XV.), in the Maynooth collection, the

death of that chieftain is said to have taken place on the

24th of August, 1724. In a copy of the poem on the " Shoes "

(XVIII.), preserved in the Royal Irish Academy, it is stated

that it was written about 1724. The beautiful reverie which

begins " Gile na Gile" (IV.) is found in a British Museum
manuscript of the year 1725 ; and as this is in some other

manuscripts regarded as a binding poem to the " Merchant's

Son" (III.), the latter may not improbably belong to the same

period. The poem on Valentine Brown (VIII.) must have

been written in old age, when want had pressed heavily upon

him. Though we cannot determine the date of the last poem
he ever penned, the circumstances attending its composition

are of painful interest. It is certain that despondency weighed

down that great soul as his end approached. He had met

with bitter disappointments. The nobles whom he immorta-

lized had treated him with cold neglect. He was pressed

hard by poverty. But neither disappointment nor poverty

could quench the fire of genius that burned within him, and

seemed to blaze ever more brightly, as the clouds of sorrow

thickened above his head. On his bed of sickness (from

which he never rose), his hand trembling in death, he penned

an epistle to a friend (XXI.) which must rank among the

most interesting poems in literature. He describes his want,

his loneliness, his grief, with unapproachable pathos ; and

passes on to the ruin of his country despoiled of her chieftains,

" since the knave had won the game from the crowned king."

In the barony of Magonihy, whose centre is Killarney, was

fought out on a smaller scale the struggle between the races
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which ended in the confiscation of Irish land, and in this

struggle we find O'Rahilly actively engaged. Nicholas

Brown, the second Viscount Kenmare, was attainted for his

participation in the Jacobite war, and his estates vested in the

Crown. As his children were inheritable under the marriage

settlement, the commissioners entrusted with the management

and sale of the forfeited estates were directed, by a Royal

letter in 1696, not to let the Kenmare estate for a term

exceeding twenty-one years. But, contrary to this order, the

estate was let privately for sixty-one years, far below its

value, to John Blennerhasset, of Ballyseedy, and George

Rogers, of Ashgrove, county Cork, his brother-in-law, two

members of the Irish Parliament. This contract, no less

illegal than unjust, had it been ratified, would have been

fraught with the most serious consequences. Blennerhasset

and Rogers had intended to plant the estate with Protestant

settlers, and to elbow the Catholic Celt to crags and barren

moorlands. Their aim may be gathered from a memorial

which they addressed to the Lord Lieutenant, when the

validity of their lease was called in question by the English

Commission in 1699. We quote from that document the

following :

—

"We have lett some farmes to English tenants that doe advance

some thinge, and wee hope when the estate is settled, and the Protestant

tenants may think themselves safe in setting down there, that wee shall

be able to raise the king's rent, and reserve a farme to ourselves, which

wee think wee well deserve for so considerable an undertaking ; for wee

could without losses, trouble, or hazard, manage two Protestant counties

near Dublin sooner than this estate among so many ungovernable and

disingenuous people."

The memorial goes on to show what a great loss his

Majesty would incur by the invalidation of the contract, and

continues :

—

" So that were it not on a publique account more than a private

interest wee would not undertake the trouble of communication with so

wicked and barbarous a people for even the profitt wee expect. Truly

vol. m. b
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it is not so valuable but wee would surrender it, but that we have

engaged so many Protestants, and wee have other considerable interests

of our own estates and leased lands that do adjoyne it, that makes it

agree with our interest and inclination to have that country planted

with Protestants." "In playne English," it continues, "this is no

more than a tryall of skill whether Kerry shall be a Protestant or an

Irish plantation or not. Their priest Connellan, the other day, told his

parishioners at Mass that nowe they may with cheerfulness repair their

Mass house, for that their old master, the Lord Kenmare, meaning Sir

Nicholas Browne, would soon have the estate again." (See Miss

Hickson's "Old Kerry Records," 2nd series, pp. 122-124.)

The contract was quashed ; and in 1703, at the sale of the

forfeited estates, at Chichester House, Dublin, the estate was

sold to John Asgill, during the lifetime of Sir Nicholas Brown.

The official entry is as follows :

—

"All the estates of the Lord Kenmare in the province of Munster

vested in the trustees were sold to Mr. John Asgill, April 13th, 1703, the

buyer to pay all the incumbrances and to have all arrears of rent and

Sir Michael Creagh's judgment due to the Trustees for ^1000, and the

woods, as per particulars affixed, lying in the counties of Cork and

Kerry."

John Asgill, the purchaser, had a strange career. An
Englishman bred to the law, he scented from afar the litiga-

tion that arose from the confiscations that followed the

Revolution. He had married a daughter of Sir Nicholas

Brown, and, in 1703, had obtained a seat in the Irish Parlia-

ment. But that pious body, shocked at an absurd pamphlet

he had published, voted it a blasphemous libel, and he was

expelled from the House. A few years later he entered the

English House of Commons ; but his unlucky pamphlet was

not forgotten. The Commons ordered it to be publicly burnt,

and the author was expelled.

In the confusion that ensued, consequent on a change oh

landlords over so important an estate, some Irishmen sought

to enrich themselves, and rise on the ruin of the Catholic and

Jacobite Viscount. Among these, two are singled out by
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O'Rahilly, as special objects of his wrath. Timothy Cronin

had been a collector of hearth-money to Lord Kenmare, and

Murtogh Griffin acted as administrator to Lady Helen, his

wife, during his attainder. Griffin had become a Protestant,

and aspired to be a landlord. Cronin, though remaining a

Catholic, found no difficulty in abjuring the Pretender. These

individuals are interesting as representing the class of persons

whom O'Rahilly savagely satirized under the general name of

Clan Thomas. The poet composed an " Eachtra," or history

of the transactions of Cronin, in which he represents him as

addressing his followers in these polite and outspoken

words :

—

a bobaca buba bdna bpoómúmee, crp Ga&s, níop leóp lib map bo
oibip me Gigeapna Cmn lilapa ap a 6ú6ai5 ap 50 b-cusap a mgion

asup a cigeapnap bá Óeaps-namaib asup ní aip maice le ceaccap biob

é, 6ip t»o bi a piop asam-pa 50 b-peubpamn pém an pean-uapal

Seaman apgill bo óapaó aip mo méip, ap 50 m-beab caipbe na beaca
05am pern amal acd, óip ní paib maigipcip asam-pa piam náp bameap
bá oispeacc, ap me pém bo beic a 5-ceannap 'na 61015. Qip b-cuip bo

glac aipsiob cinncetím bo láim ; níop mipe an cpocaipe mall 'par>

5-ceapb pm, ni pdsamn bocdn gan aon-psaobab asup niop cugap bo

pdpam 'pan aipgiob pm ace pléib asup clampap.

"Ye black, bold, vehement, ill-mannered bodachs," said Tadhg,

•"was it not enough for you that I banished Lord Kenmare from his

country, and that I gave his daughter and his lordship to his inveterate

enemy ? And it was not through a desire to serve either of them, as I

knew that I could twist that old gentleman, John Asgill, on my finger,

and that I would have the profits of the estate myself, as I have ; as I

never had a master whom I did not deprive of his inheritance which I

kept myself, in his stead. At first he received hearth-money on hand.

I was not a slow villain at that trade. I did not leave a cabin without

plundering, and I gave him no satisfaction for that money but wrangling

and dispute."

Then Tadhg proceeds to tell how he had ruined the inhabi-

tants of O'Keeffe's and O'Callaghan's districts, evicting the

inhabitants for hearth-money, until the whole region became

a wilderness. What the poet thought of Griffin is sufficiently

b 2
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obvious from the mock elegy with which he soothed his

manes (XVII.).

Mention has been made of the woods in this estate as

becoming the property of Asgill. It would seem that some of

his under-agents were interested in cutting them down before

the property passed into the hands of the Browns, and a com-

plaint was made that .£20,000 worth of timber was destroyed.

Trees newly felled were sold at sixpence each.

On the 15th of August, 1706, soon after the estate had

changed hands, and when the inhabitants of the barony were

ablaze with indignation at the attempted introduction of

Protestant planters, and at the ruin of the woods, brought

about for selfish ends by designing upstarts, died Captain

Brown of Ardagh, who had long been manager of the estate,

and had been a member of Parliament for Tralee in 1689. In

the course of a beautiful elegy on the deceased (XIII.),

O'Rahilly pours out his wrath, like lava, on the heads of the

plunderers of the people. Captain Brown's connexion with

Lord Muskery and his wife's relation to the Duke of Ormond
were not likely to be lost sight of by the poet.

In the second stanza he hints at the undue violence of the

new masters :

—

a báip, po meallaip leac dp lócpann.

pdl dp n-apbap dp m-bailce 'p dp t>-c6pparti,

gdpba dp t>-ceac ap m-ban 'p dp m-bolacc,

'Gp psdc poirh psecmnaib pecmca póipne.
xiii. 5-8.

The same idea is developed in two or three succeeding

stanzas. The people have now no lord but the God of glory
;

the woods are cut down, a pitiable sight. Then the high

military genius of the deceased is dwelt on, and a company of

rivers chant a melancholy chorus at his death. But the poet

turns from these, more pained at the weeping of Brown, now

in servitude abroad, and the weeping of the widow of high

lineage. Then, with withering sarcasm, he describes the
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sad plight to which the estate of the Browns had been

reduced :

—

Gbbap uabaip buaibeapta 'p byion^oil,

Gcrmab luic if uilc 5cm céopa,

Tneabugab bian aip ciac 'pan cóise

Ciop ijwp b-peapann 05 Gpsill bá cóinipeaTri.

Gn bapa cap bo cpáib an cóise :

5piopa ip Cabs a b-peibm 'pa mópcup,

iép bíbpeaó típ paoice niópba

Gp a b-peapannaib caipce íp cópa.

lp t)ic-cpeaó X)ú]\ 5-coillce aip peóóab,

lp mailip Úai&5 05 aóamc map pmól bub,

5an aitipap cá a 5-ceann 'p a b-cóm leip,

Ón lá b'imtis psiac uappaib na plóigce.

xiii. 81-92.

Asgill, the new proprietor, had troubles of his own. While

he was the cause of angry scenes in the Legislatures of both

England and Ireland, his underlings in Kerry, men of the

stamp of Cronin and Griffin, got what they could by the

destruction of the woods, or by the extortion of hearth-money.

The years went by in sorrow and suffering for the Catholic

Celt, whom the law never recognised except for purposes of

insult and plunder. Men driven from their homes through-

out the country retired to the fastnesses of the woods and

mountains, and there offered a desultory resistance to the

execution of the laws framed by a faction to plunder and

insult them.

In 1720, Lord Kenmare(Sir Nicholas Brown) died, and his

son Valentine was now undisputed owner of the estate. In

this year, O'Rahilly voiced the public joy in a beautiful

epithalamium for his marriage with Colonel Butler's daughter

(XXX.). Twenty years of anxiety and fear and suffering had

passed ; and the dream of Blennerhasset and Rogers—

a

Protestant plantation in Magonihy—had vanished into thin

air.
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Froude, referring to this period, or a little later, declared

Killarney to be the Catholic University of Ireland. The
classics were taught, and aspirants to Holy Orders were trained

in scholastic discipline, and the intricate laws of Gaelic poetry

were carefully studied there. The cause of Sir Nicholas Brown

was the cause of enlightened freedom, and true toleration
;

but there were others of the local gentry who favoured the

progress of the Catholic Celt. O'Rahilly, in the tract from

which we have already quoted, mentions four as the only ones

who had the true spirit of fairmindedness. Cronin, in the

speech to which we have referred above, declares that if

four traitors who were in the country were in his power he

could sleep sound ; they are Lavellin, Colonel White, Ned
Herbert, and William Crosby. Of these, Lavellin and Colonel

White had married sisters to Helen, wife of Sir Nicholas

Brown. In the intended depositions of Sylvester O'Sullivan,

the informer, we have the names of several popish school-

masters in Killarney whom he declares to have been " well

versed in the liberal sciences." One of these, indeed his own

partner in academic labours, he accused before Lord Fitz-

maurice, of Ross Castle, " of carrying arms, school-teaching,

and other heavy crimes." But the scholastic services of

Sylvester were dispensed with after he had, on the 23rd of

February, 1729, " publicly renounced the errors of the Church

of Rome " in the Protestant church at Killarney.

Sylvester O'Sullivan states in a memorial, which he styles

" depositions ready to be sworn," that Archdeacon Lauder

who sat among other magistrates to hear his complaint, spoke

as follows, in a great " huff and fury "
:

—

" How now, you rogue ! Do you think to get any justice against the

county Kerry gentlemen who are all in a knot, and even baffle the very

judges on the circuit ? Nay, you are mistaken ; our bare words are taken

and preferred before the Government before the depositions of a thousand

such evidences who have no friends to back 'em. This is not France,

that severe country where the king's interest is so strictly maintained.
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No! this is Kerry, where we do what we please. We'll teach you

some Kerry law, my friend, which is to give no right and take no

wrong." *

In spite of any arguments that may be founded on this

speech, it is certain that, though many of the Protestant

gentry sided with the Catholics against the Government,

racial and religious animosities ran high, as the story told in

XLIII. sufficiently proves.

The Catholic Celt of Magonihy, however, had something

more substantial to rely on than the good will of time-serving

magistrates. There were true hearts and stout arms in the

fastnesses of the mountains to defend his cause. Glenflesk is

a valley bounded by mountains of savage grandeur, and

watered by the Flesk, a river celebrated in song and story.

Near the entrance of the glen stands the castle of Kilaha,

which was for generations inhabited by the O'Donoghues of

the Glen. Perhaps no Irish chieftain so successfully preserved

his clan from the ravages of the freebooter. No Irish chief-

tain was served with more devoted loyalty. Nature had done

much—she had reared lofty walls of rock on either side ; she

had indented the mountains with convenient recesses, whither

the outlaw might betake him till the storm he had raised had

blown over. But it was in the strong arm of the indomitable

race that acknowledged him as lord, as well as in his own
uprightness and courage, that O'Donoghue found his chief

strength. He was not wealthy ; but he lived ever among his

people—their cause was his cause. He hated Castle proclama-

tions and decrees with a traditional hatred. It was in vain

that his estate was declared forfeit under Cromwell. The

undertakers, in all probability, never even beheld the slopes of

Derrynasaggart or the lake of Foiladown. One of the sweetest

and most vigorous of Gaelic poets reigned at Killaha during

1 For a full account of this remarkable document, see " Old Kerry

Records," 2nd series, pp. 177-186.
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the Restoration and Revolution periods. His poems breathe

the spirit of manly independence (XLVIII.-XLIX.) In the

stress of the penal days, when unjust forfeitures had forced many
a good Irishman from the home of his ancestors, the hospitable

chieftain of the Glen welcomed them with open arms.

O'Donoghue's house was a safe haven for persecuted bards,

and the chieftain himself a generous patron of the Muses. A
grateful poet has left a vivid picture of life in Killaha Castle

during the days of the Revolution, when Geoffrey O'Donoghue,

himself a poet and wit of a high order, extended an open-

hearted welcome to his brother bards :

—

TTIúp Séappab le céabaib ip gaippib oibce,

TTIúp cpéiceac le céabaib 'na 5-cancap laoi-óóe,

TTlup péapbac ip péile 'na 5-caicceap píonca,

lTlfip béapcac na h-éispe le caca biolab.

Dim cléipe 'na léigceap an laibm lioriica,

Oún béiCe le gpéapaib aip bpacaib pioba,"

Dún éapsab pá peubaib bo niacaib pios&a,

Dun spéicpe náp céapnao a b-cabaipc b' aomeaoaib.

Cúipc laocpaó san cpaocab bo bagap biobba,

CtJipc éaccaó an cpém-pip náp Ó0151II miona,

Cúipc béappac 'na péim-pic 05 ppeapcal paoite,

Cúipc aopac an 5aoDa^-^) r,0 5 ^V paiprin 5 aoibinn.

The house of Geoffrey—short seems the night to hundreds
;

House of accomplishments, in which songs are sung to harps
;

House of festivity and hospitality, in which wines are drunk
;

House of bestowing, in which bards are rewarded substantially.

Stronghold of the clergy, where Latin is fluently read

;

Stronghold, where the maidens embroider silken robes

;

Stronghold, liberal in dispensing gems to sons of princes
;

Stronghold of gifts unceasingly given to guests.

Mansion of heroes, unsubdued by wicked threats
;

Mansion of wonders, of the valiant man who stored not jewels
;

Mansion of verses freely running to honour nobles
;

Mansion of airiness is the Gaelic dwelling, roomy and delightful.
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The Glen became the home of " Tories, Robbers, and

Rapparees, Persons of the Romish Religion, out in arms and

upon their keeping." It was these tories that made it secure

to carry on the crime of school teaching in Killarney. A few-

extracts from the correspondence with Dublin Castle, of some

Kerry magistrates and others, will give some idea of the part

played by Glenflesk and its Chieftain, in the social struggle*

whose centre was Killarney, and in whose vortex the years of

our poet's manhood were passed.

Colonel Maurice Hussey, himself a Jacobite, writes on the

26th of December, 1702, from Flesk Bridge:—"The Tories

in the province are lately grown highwaymen, that is, most

of them horsemen ; I find there are now about fifteen or

sixteen." In the same year he writes again to the Castle

secretary, Joshua Dawson :

—
" Tories are skulking up and

down in couples, but I have taken good care to prevent their

getting into the mountains—the chief of the Rapparees were

twice sett by twice their own number of soldiers from Rosse,

yet they escaped, a shameful thing to be related. I do not

care to be the author of it, but 'tis true." Hussey, who was a

Catholic, further asserts that he had " an English heart still,

though born and miserably bred in Ireland."

In 1708, it was expected, on all sides, that the Pretender

would visit the west coast of Ireland, and Colonel Hedges, of

Macroom (II. 45), who had been appointed governor of Ross

Castle, proceeded to administer the oath of abjuration to

Catholics in the various towns. Many Catholic gentlemen,

on refusing it, were imprisoned. Colonel Hedges, writing to

Dawson, says :

—
" Some Irish gentlemen have very freely

taken the oath, and others will, but the proprietors and idle

persons, and such as served King James and are poor, and all

the priests, are the persons who are universally and entirely

disposed to assist the Pretender or any Popish interest." The
Pretender scare blew over for the time, but many gentlemen

and the great bulk of the people had openly taken their side.
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We can easily understand our poet's rage against the Cronins,

father and son, from such recommendations as the following

:

—" I take leave to ask," wrote Hedges to Dawson, in 1711,

" for a license (to carry arms) for Darby Cronine, who, though

a papist, has been employed by me for several years past, and

took the oath of abjuration."

In a letter, dated the 28th of February, 171 2, addressed to

Murtogh Griffin, Hussey says :

—
" The Rapps of Glenflesk,

the sure refuge of all the thieves and tories of the country, are

up by night and are guilty of all the violence and villanies

imaginable, and it will be always so, till nine parts of ten

of O'Donoghue's followers are proclaimed and hanged on

gibbets upon the spott." The untamable spirit of Timothy

and Finneen O'Donoghue was a source of constant alarm to

such time-servers as Hedges. To these were joined now,

Francis Eagar, a Protestant, who had married their sister. On
June the 8th, 1714, Hedges writes:—" Timothy and Florence

(Finneen) O'Donoghue and Philip O'Sullivan, of Glenflesk,

papists, have fire-arms and swords, as I am credibly informed."

The death of Queen Anne did not by any means diminish

the strain to which Castle law was subject in Kerry. Hedges,

as yet unaware of the important event, writes on August 4th,

1 7 14, to Dawson :

—

"The Protestants of Killarney, besides those which are linked with

the O'Donoghue, do not exceed a dozen; there are but four in the

county adjacent."

He means no doubt families. In a census taken by Philip

Anderson, Clerk of the Commissioners of Array, in 1692, the

number of Protestants in Magonihy is given as 82, while the

Catholics number 1587. Hedges goes on to say that the

magistrates are in terror of their persons, and far from putting

the laws in force, and adds :

—

" Old O'Donoghue told Mr. Griffin (a magistrate) to his face that he

hoped soon to see the time when he and his would pull out his throat,

and he often bragged that he had 500 men at his command."
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On the 23rd of August, the accession of George I. having

become known, Hedges writes an account of his exertions to

proclaim the new Sovereign. " The court leet began last

Saturday at Killarney, and I hear the papists are taking the

oaths of fidelity and allegiance to his majesty with seem-

ing cheerfulness." But he has only two names to mention.

" Timothy Croneen and his son Darby Croneen, took the

oath of allegiance, and took and subscribed the adjuracon

oath the first day of the sessions." Finneen O'Donoghue, he

says, was the person he feared to be most troublesome, but it

was satisfactory to learn from this formidable opponent of

unjust laws, that " about a dozen gun barrels were lately

wrought into reap-hooks by a smith in Glenflesk, which he

was told were rusty old barrels found in a hollow tree."

O'Rahilly addresses one of his sweetest odes (XL) to this

Finneen O'Donoghue, and describes graphically the part he

played in resisting the execution of the penal laws.

Another power in the county at this period, but one

of whom O'Rahilly speaks with distrust, was Domhnall

O'Mahony, of Dunloe, with his formidable band of fairesses.

In 1706, the poet had soothed the ghost of John O'Mahony,

Domhnall's father, with one of his splendid elegies (XIV.)
;

but in Domhnall himself he reposed no confidence. He
represents Cronin in the " Eachtra Thaidhg Dhuibh," as

empanelling a jury of the upstarts, and the first name of the

twelve is Domhnall O'Mahony, of Dunloe. This personage

seems to have been a real power in the county. He was a

Catholic and tenant to the Earl of Shelbourne, but he had

abjured the Pretender, and the number of his own subjects

was estimated at " three thousand persons, all of the Pope's

religion." He had disciplined his dependents as an army,

ready at a moment's notice, to swoop down on the objects of

his displeasure. If we may believe the evidence of Kennedy,

quit-rent collector, only a dozen of Mahony's tenants were

Leinster Protestants. " So may it please your Excie and
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Lopps," adds Kennedy, " the said Mahony and his mobb of

Fairesses are so dreaded by his mighty power that noe Papist

in the kingdom of Ireland hath the like." 1

Such were the scenes amid which our poet lived and sang.

He watched his country, all torn and blood-stained, entering

within the shadow of an inhuman persecution, and did not live

to see her even partially emerge. He often connected his own

hardships—notwithstanding his profession as ollamh—with

those of his country, and traced both to the same source,

and in his deathbed poem he bewails both together. He is

beyond all others the poet of the ancient Irish Nobility, who
despises upstarts, and gives no quarter to any man who sacri-

ficed honour and faith for wealth and power.

O'Rahilly was without question well educated ; and his

knowledge of the classics is sufficiently attested by the

classical quotations, and the allusions to classical topics to be

found in his writings. He translated St. Donatus's Latin

poem on Ireland into Irish verse, but we regret that we have

been unable to procure his version for this volume. The

extent of his knowledge of English we cannot accurately

ascertain ; but from allusions and quotations in his prose

works, it would seem that he was at home in that language.

His knowledge of Irish was unquestionably profound. His

command of that tongue was such as natural genius alone,

without extensive study, could not give, and has rarely if ever

been equalled. A deep and intimate acquaintance with the

Irish language is, O'Curry testifies, evinced by the " Eachtra

Chloinne Thomáis." Nor can less be said of the lyrics and

elegies printed in this volume. His familiarity with all the

legendary lore that illumines the dawn of Irish history is

1 For a fuller picture of life in Kerry the reader is referred to the

chapter entitled " Kerry in the Eighteenth Century," in Miss Hickson's

Old Kerry Records, Second Series, on which the writer of the preced-

ing account has largely drawn.
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shown in his elegies, and must have been the result of wide

reading and a tenacious memory. He had an ardent passion

for genealogy, but differed from ordinary genealogists in this,

that he quickened the dry bones of a pedigree with the life of

poetry. We have already seen how an education could be

procured in Kerry, even when school teaching was a serious

crime against the law. Indeed Egan seems to have been the

most learned ollamh of his day. His quaint account of the

learned meetings in O'Callaghan's house (XV.), where every

great name in Europe came under discussion, cannot be con-

sidered as exaggerated, if we remember that men like the

poet himself were of the company. Indeed, so highly did

the popular voice esteem his genealogical talents, that even in

our own days a quotation from one of his elegies has been

regarded as proving a kinship between families.

There is reason to believe that he was at first in good cir-

cumstances ; but his poverty at the end of his life was extreme.

It is hardly possible to read his death-bed poem (XXL), to

which allusion has been already made, without tears. Here

he appears as one wanting help, and yet too proud to beg.

He will not be seen at the doors of the new nobility. He
laments the loss of the true chieftains in terms of matchless

pathos. He had tried Sir Valentine Brown (VIII.), but he

was repulsed ; his u pearia-rioy^ liac" must henceforth vainly

weep for the generous nobles of the " Caric'-puil." In the

poem on the " Shoes," with which he was presented by

O'Donoghue Dubh (XVIII.), his soul appears overcast with

the shadow of dire poverty. The tone is subdued ; the

humour is grim ; and in the concluding lines he expresses

openly his distress and desolateness. It was probably one

of his latest poems. It is remarkable in this great poet that

the verses he produced in an old age of sorrow and poverty

are more fiery and vigorous than his earlier productions.

After the lapse of nearly 200 years, Egan's memory is

fresh to-day in many parts of Munster, and would have been
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far fresher and more vivid were it not that the language in

which he wrote, and in which his witty sayings were recorded,

has decayed throughout almost the entire province.

Though little of biographical value has reached us con-

cerning him, still certain traits of his character have been

placed in a strong light by oral tradition. It appears that

affected simplicity formed a strong feature of his character.

Tie delighted in acting as a simpleton until he had secured his

object, and then in impressing on the bystanders the success

of his practical joke by making a display of his learning. On
one occasion he entered a book-shop in Cork, and asked the

price of the books that lay on the counter in a tone of voice

and with a gesture that led the bookseller to imagine he was

dealing with a fool. At length he asked with much timidity

the price of a large expensive classical work exhibited there.

The bookseller, with a look of pitying contempt, handed him

the book, and said, " You will get it for nothing if you can

only read it." The poet took the book, and to confirm the

seller in his error opened it, and held it before him with the

pages inverted ; and, when the bargain had been duly ratified,

set it properly before him and read it aloud with a facility that

amazed the bystanders and confounded the bookseller, who
perceived he had been made the victim of a practical joke.

When he attended fairs, and on such public occasions, it is

said that he usually wore a " sugan " round his waist. Indeed,

in one of his prose satires, when describing the dress adopted

by Clan Thomas, he appears to allude to this cincture. He
delighted in passing for a foolish clown amongst the buyers

from Cork and Limerick who frequented the fairs, and to

whom he was known only by reputation. His constant reply

to such strangers, if they happened to price his cattle, was,

"bubairic mo ífiaéairi liom 5cm lab 00 óíol 5cm an meat) po,"

and thus they were led to imagine that he was a mere

instrument in the hands of an absent mother.

On one occasion a certain Limerick stranger, named Shink-
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win, was completely deceived by his language and manner.

Shinkwin, it seems, bought some cattle from the poet, whom
he regarded as a fool, and imagined from the replies to some

questions he asked that the cattle were in calf. Afterwards,

as he passed along the street, he observed this " fool " dis-

cussing with great volubility and vehemence some questions

of history with a local gentleman. He inquired who that

man was, and was told that he was Egan O'Rahilly. On
hearing this—for the poet was well known by reputation

throughout Munster—he exclaimed, o'pdg pan ba 5cm odin 05

Sinnicín, " that leaves Shinkwin with cows not in calf." This

expression has passed into a proverb.

O'Rahilly is also popularly remembered as an unrivalled

satirist. He belonged to what Eoghan Ruadh O'Sullivan called

" Muintir Chainte." In a period of Irish history anterior to

that we are considering, satirists were supposed to be able to

raise three blisters on the individual whom they abused if he

deserved the satire ; stories are told of our poet which attri-

bute to his satire still greater power. It is said that, like

Archilochus of old, he killed a man by the venom of his satire,

and that a fierce attempt was made to satirize himself; that

he laboured the livelong night to neutralize its effects ; and

that when morning came he asked his daughter to look out

and reconnoitre. The daughter brought word that some of

his cattle had perished during the night. The poet, on hearing

this, said, "buióeacap le t)ia an Id a óul onna íp nac onm-pa

t>o cuaió ré." " Thank God ! the victory was gained over them

and not over me." This story is worth recording, as it proves

how genuinely our poet represents the ancient spirit of Irish

literature. On reading the legend, one is carried in imagination

to the days of Cuchulainn and Ferdiad, or of Cairbre and

Breas. There can be no doubt that Egan's power of vituper-

ation was unrivalled. In his day, personal satire among Irish

bards was nothing better than eloquent rhythmical barging,

often indulged in for the sake of displaying the scolding
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powers of the satirist. In the case of our poet, we need not

rest his claim as a master of abusive language on mythical

stories ; an interesting specimen of his personal satire still

exists. A poet of the MacCarthy family called Domhnall na

Tuille, or " Domhnall of the Flood," whose patron was Tadhg
an Duna, wrote a bitter attack on him, on what provocation

we cannot say. O'Rahilly replied in a satire of greater

bitterness still. We give O'Rahilly's reply in this volume

(XXXVIII.). We believe it will be found interesting, as throw-

ing some light on what our annalists say of Irish satire. It

certainly displays unbounded command of language. Whether
this fierce encounter was purely a trial of strength between

the poets, we cannot determine. Mac Carthy's attack, which

is somewhat coarse, dwells on O'Rahilly's mercenary spirit

—

how he will not write a poem without a large sum of money
—but it is chiefly an attack on his person, so vague and

exaggerated, however, that it is impossible to draw any con-

clusions from it regarding his appearance.

II.—HIS WORKS.

O'Rahilly's works may be divided into three classes :

Lyrics, Elegies, and Satires. As a lyric poet he deserves

a very high place. His pieces are short, often without regular

order or sequence of parts ; often, too, with a line or a clause

thrown in to fill up space and keep the metre going, but the

main thoughts come from the heart, and throw themselves

without apparent effort into language of great beauty and

precision. No idea foreign to the subject is obtruded on the

reader's attention ; the whole seems produced in the heat of

inspiration. The rhythm is perfect, without tricks of style or

metre. The poet's very soul seems poured out into his verse.

Most of his lyrical pieces that have reached us are concerned
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with his country's sufferings and wounds then bleeding fresh,

the decay of her strength, the usurpation of her lands by

foreigners, and the expulsion of the old nobility. His mind

is never off this theme. The energies which other poets de-

voted to the praise of wine or woman, he spent in recounting

the past glories and mourning over the present sorrows of his

beloved land, whose history he had studied as few men have

ever done, and whose miseries he beheld with the keen eye

of genius, and felt for with the warmth and sensibility of the

most ardent of natures.

His power as a lyric poet consists mainly in the strength

of his passion, and in his unequalled pathos. One gets the

idea from some of the shorter pieces, in which he depicts the

bleeding and tortured condition of his country, that a very

tempest of passion swept through the poet's soul. His

paroxysms are fierce, vehement, and fitful. In such gusts he

is often taken so far beyond himself, that when the storm is

over he seems to forget the links that bound his thoughts

together. He takes little trouble to present the reader with a

finished whole, in which the various parts are joined together

by easy natural links. He is only anxious to fix our attention

on what is great and striking, leaving minor matters to care

for themselves. We can imagine a poet like Gray counting

with scrupulous care the number of his lines, labouring his

rhymes, and linking one verse to another, so as to form a

homogeneous whole. Our poet seems to care little about the

number of his lines, or such minor points. He is conscious

that his thoughts, glowing hot, deserve attention, and he

compels it.

There are few pictures in poetry more pathetic than that

drawn in " The Merchant's Son " (III.). The frequency with

which visions of Ireland, cast into stereotyped form, were

produced at a later date is calculated to create a prejudice in

the mind of the reader against this poem. But the vision

here described is altogether different from the common poetic

VOL. III. c
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reveries of the later poets. The loveliness and grace of the

maiden, her misfortunes, her trust in her absent deliverer and

lover, her belief in his speedy arrival, the fidelity with which

she clings to his love—all these create in our minds an intense

interest in the distressed queen. But our hearts melt to pity

when she is described as looking, day after day, across the

main, " over wild, sand-mingled waves," in the hope of catch-

ing a glimpse of the promised fleet. Then the poet has a

sudden and painful surprise in store for her and for us. The

hero she loved is dead. He died in Spain, and there is no

one to pity her. It is more than she can bear. Her soul is

wrenched from her body in terror at the word. It is impos-

sible to describe adequately the power of this poem. It is

ablaze with passion, while the sudden terror of the concluding

stanza belongs to the sublime.

O'Rahilly, as we have seen, lived at a time of supreme

crisis in Irish history. The pent-up passion of a suffering

people finds expression in every line of that magnificent

threnody, which stands second in this collection. Never,

perhaps, since Jeremias sat by the wayside and chanted a

mournful dirge over the ruin of Jerusalem, never were a

nation's woes depicted with such vivid anguish and such

passionate bursts of grief. We have no reason to suppose

that the poet made a special study of Biblical literature
;
yet

it is impossible to read this outburst of fierce, intense passion

without being reminded of passages in the writings of the

Hebrew prophets, and especially of the Lamentations. The

similarity in thought, in intensity of feeling, in vigour of

expression, in variety and simplicity of imagery, between this

poem and the Lamentations is, we think, not due to conscious

imitation. It is rather to be ascribed to the brooding of

kindred spirits over subjects that had much in common.

" How doth the city sit solitary that was full of people ! how is the

mistress of the gentiles become a widow: the prince of provinces made
tributary !

"

—

Lam. i. I.
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"Weeping she hath wept in the night, and her tears are on her

cheeks : there is none to comfort her among all them that were dear

to her."—Lam. i. 2.

" My eyes have failed with weeping, my bowels are troubled : my
liver is poured out upon the earth, for the destruction of the daughter of

my people, when the children, and the sucklings, fainted away in the

streets of the city."

—

Lam. ii. 11.

"And from the daughter of Sion all her beauty is departed: her

princes are become like rams that find no pastures : and they are gone

away without strength before the face of the pursuer."

—

Lam. i. 6.

Let these well-known verses be compared with the first

three poems and the twenty-first of this collection, as well

as with many passages in the elegies, and we think it will

appear that our poet in vigour of expression, in majesty

and simplicity of imagery, in melting pathos, may claim

kinship with the greatest writers of all time.

The Elegies differ in style and metre from the Lyrics. They

are death-songs for distinguished persons. The poet soothes

every sorrow. He remembers every friend ; the wife, the

sister, the helpless orphan, the weeping father and mother, the

famished poor mourning at the gate with no one to break

them bread. He brings before our eyes the house, wont to be

so gay, now cold and comfortless and still with the melancholy

silence of death.

There is something exquisitely affecting in the tender

names which O'Rahilly applies to the deceased : a fountain of

milk to the weak, their Cuchulainn in a hostile gathering, the

guard of their houses and flocks. But, in spite of their tender-

ness, too-frequent repetition palls. There is too much sameness

in the drapery of his grief. Nature mourns, the hills are rent

asunder, there is a dull mist in the heavens. Such are " the

trappings and the suits of woe " that he constantly employs.

The use made of the Greek and Roman deities is, however,

to modern critics, the greatest blemish in these compositions.

Pan and Jupiter, Juno and Pallas, give the renowned infant at

baptism the gifts peculiar to themselves. The elegy on Captain
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O'Leary (XX 1 1.), in spite of these faults, is a beautiful poem.

The elegy on O'Callaghan (XV. and XVI.) is, perhaps, the

most finished production of the author. But the least faulty

and most affecting of all the elegies is, without doubt, that on

Cronin's three children, who were drowned (XII.). The rhythm

is exquisite, and the beautiful metre is that employed in

O'Neaghtan's lament for Mary of Modena.

As a prose satirist, O'Rahilly belongs to the same school

as Swift. His invention is daring ; he indulges in minute

descriptions, and delights in the most harassing and disgust-

ing details, provided they serve his purpose. He is the

author of three coarse, fierce prose satires—the " Eachtra Chlo-

inne Thomáis," the " Parliament Chloinne Thomáis," and the

" Eachtra Thaidg Dhuibh." The two former are given anony-

mously in the manuscripts ; but their similarity in thought

and language to the latter, and the allusions to them to be

found in the lyrics, leave no doubt that O'Rahilly was the

author ; and they were attributed to him by the universal

belief in Munster as late as 1840, as O'Curry testifies. In

execution, in plot, in the management of details, in strength of

expression, in command of language, these works stand high

;

and the strong light they throw on Irish history gives them

peculiar importance. " Clan Thomas," a breed of semi-satanic

origin, full of pride and avarice, whose morals and language do

justice to their parentage, are doomed for generations to be

the slaves of the nobles in Ireland ; but they watch every

opportunity of throwing off the yoke. They are essentially'

a

gens rustica. In reading their squabbles, their foolish conflicts

on questions of ancestry, down through the ages, we feel that

we are getting a vivid glimpse of the brawls, the disunion, the

traitorism of a certain species of Irishman that has ever been

a foul stain on the pages of Irish history. The poet, with pecu-

liar pleasure, ridicules their love of lisping in an English

accent, and of being taken notice of by English nobles. The
author takes us through the minutest particulars of a scolding
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match, or a meeting, or a feast, taking care that we in the

meantime conceive a perfect loathing for the actors in these

petty dramas. We stand and look on as they devour their

meals, we hear the noise made by the fluids they drink as

they descend their throats, we listen to their low oaths and

foolish swagger about their high lineage, and we turn away in

disgust. Surely the upstart or the snob was never elsewhere

delineated in such vivid colours.

With a literature such as this, there was little danger

that the Irish people as a whole, much less the people of

the southern province, would suffer the canker of slavery to

eat into their souls. This literature, ever appealing to the

glories of the past, ever stinging with keen sarcasm those who
attempted to supplant the rightful heirs of Irish soil, ever

taunting the oppressor with his cruelty and treachery, kept

alive in the Irish heart, to use the words of Burke, " even in

servitude itself, the spirit of an exalted freedom." The mission

of the Irish ollamh in those troubled days, and in the dark

night of the penal times which followed, was to proclaim in

words of fire the injustice that was being committed, to divert

the people's attention from present troubles by pointing to a

glorious past, and, lest they should fall into despair, to kindle

hopes of future deliverance. Our ollamh's strain is sad, and

infinitely tender, but withal bold and uncompromising. He
is an ardent admirer of the great Irish families that stretch

back through our history into the twilight of legend ; he is a

believer in aristocracy ; but his fiercest invectives are poured

out against those who in the stress of a national crisis purchase

a vulgar upstart nobility at the cost of honour and virtue.

In estimating O'Rahilly's place in literature it must be re-

membered that Irish literature continued in a state of almost

complete isolation down to its total extinction at the beginning

of the present century. It imitated no foreign models. It did not

compete for the ear of Europe with any neighbouring literature.

It was little influenced by the invention of printing, or by the
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revival of learning in Europe. The number of books printed

in the Irish language from the middle of the sixteenth to the

middle of the nineteenth century would hardly more than fill

a school-boy's box ; and of these none were on general litera-

ture. The desire for learning for which the Irish race was

proverbial, during these centuries of strain, operated as by a

kind of instinct mainly in two directions : the attainment of

priestly orders, and the cultivation of national history and

poetry. Even writers learned in classical and foreign litera-

ture showed little inclination to adopt a foreign style. Keating

was undoubtedly a man of broad learning, and gifted with a

vivid imagination ; but he wrote poetry not in the style of

Virgil or Dante, nor yet of Ronsard or Spenser, but as the

Irish poets who preceded him. O'Rahilly, though some

eighty years later than Keating, is more truly Irish still, in

style, in thought, in metre.

The reader must not, therefore, be surprised to find in our

author's poems a freshness, a simplicity, a vigour, that savour

of the Homeric age. The descriptions of life in O'Callaghan's

house (XV.), or in that of Warner (X.), have something of the

old-world charm of the Odyssey. It would be uncritical to

judge this poet according to the canons of taste accepted by the

nations of modern Europe. He is a survival of the antique, in

thought, in style, in metre, in spirit. His spirit is as strong,

as fresh, as vigorous, and olden, as the language in which he

wrote, as the race whose oppression he depicted ; it is soft

and glowing as the summer verdure of his native lake-lands

;

it is melancholy as the voice of the storm-vexed Tonn Tóime

that disturbed his rest on that night when in poverty and

loneliness he lay in bed weaving verses destined to be im-

mortal (VII.).
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III.—METRIC.

In the poems we are considering (with few exceptions)

stress and similarity of vowel sounds in corresponding stressed

syllables are the fundamental metrical principle. Certain root

syllables receive a stress as each line is pronounced, and

correspondijig lines have a like number of stresses. We call

the set of stressed vowel sounds in a line, or stanza, or poem,

the stress-frame of that line, or stanza, or poem. We under-

stand the stress-frame to consist of vowel sounds in their

unmodified state. We call each stressed vowel sound a stress-

bearer. It is convenient sometimes to speak of a syllable

containing a stressed vowel as a stress-bearer. A diphthong

or triphthong is similar to a single vowel when the sound of

that vowel is the prevailing sound of the diphthong or

triphthong. Syllables that contain identical or similar

vowel sounds are similar ; thus gleó and 56 are similar, also

naoi and W; thus, too, r-eómpa and cóipip (XX. 13) have their

first syllables similar, o being attenuated or thinned in both
;

also piol and clcuóim (XVI. 36-38) where the common vowel

sound is ee as in free. Stresses and stress-bearers correspond

in two lines when they occur in the same order, beginning

with the first stress in each. Lines are similar when their

corresponding stresses fall upon similar syllables, or when

their corresponding stress-bearers are identical. When all

the lines in a stanza, or poem, are similar, the stanza or

poem is said to be homogeneous. A stress is said to rule the

syllables which are pronounced with dependence on it, and

these may be taken to be the syllable on which it falls,

and the succeeding syllables as far as the next stress, or to

the end of the line in the case of the final stress. The

initial stress of a line may also rule one or more antecedent

syllables.
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The final stress-bearer plays an important part in the

melody of a line, and in the case of certain metres, the

penultimate stress-bearer also.

For purposes of analysis we use the following notation :

—

á represents a in cac, sounded lik

á ,, éi »> péin,
5 ' ) J

au ,, á >> cá,
»} >)

é ,, ei n beic, ?) M

e » f y> bí, 5) >>

i l }} pié,
»J )J

i >> ei
>> peiórn

>> >>

ia ,, ia
)j

pial, n >5

6 j, >> cop,
>) n

ou ,, ?> lorn,*
)) »1

ú ,, u >> cup, 5> >>

u >1 ú >> ctjl, M ))

ua ,, ua
>> puap,

>5 Í)

o in <:<?/ (nearly).

ízw ,, awl.

e ,, ^/.

„ free.^

,, line (nearly).

ea ,, near.

0Z& ,, how.

oo

ua

pull.

,, school.

,, truant (but shorter).

These are the chief unattenuated or otherwise unmodified

stress-bearing vowel sounds met with in Irish poetry, some

of them, such as í, é, etc., cannot be attenuated or thinned.

In all the poems we are considering similar lines in the

same stanza, and generally throughout the same poem, have

their final stress-bearers identical. We speak of an A-poem,

or an E-poem, etc., according as any of these vowel sounds

is the final stress-bearer throughout a homogeneous poem.

Not every vowel sound in the table given above is used as

the final stress-bearer for a homogeneous poem, and the most

common final stress-bearers are á, e, o, ua. In our analysis

we mark final stress-bearers by capitals. In poems in which

alternate lines are similar, it is convenient to regard the final

stress-bearer of the even lines only as characterising the poem.

The penultimate stress in poems, in which it rules but one

Minister.
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syllable, becomes as important as the final stress. The initial

stress of a line often falls on an undecided vowel-sound, and

often rules the greatest number of syllables. In the following

analysis we place a horizontal stroke above the vowel, or

combination of vowels, on which the stress falls, and use a

slanting accent-mark, pointing, as far as is possible, to the

vowel whose sound prevails in the stressed syllable. Ordinary

accent marks are omitted to avoid confusion.

The metres we are considering may be divided into

Elegiac and Lyrical metres.

Elegiac Metres.

We begin with the Elegiac stanza which is the metrical type

of a large number of poems in this volume. It consists of four

verses or lines. Each verse normally contains nine syllables,

ruled by four stresses. The even syllables contain stress-

bearers. The second and third stress-bearers, at least, are

similar. There are often only eight syllables, in which case

the odd syllables contain stress-bearers. Frequently one or

more of the stresses rule an extra syllable. The final stress

always rules two only. Hence the number of syllables varies

from eight to eleven. The following lines illustrate the

variation in the number of syllables :

—

/ / _/ /_

(i) Guippe cpoióe bon cip cu aip peocaó. 8 syllables.

(2) GicciTn tha 50 oian at)' corhaip-pi. 8 syllables.

(3) On oapa cap fro cpaió an coige. 9 syllables.

(4) 5°^ ^ t>puiri5e leap h-oileaó cuao' 015c 10 syllables.

/ r t /

(5) Ca pseiTTi na b-plaiceap aip lapaó map locpann.

1 1 syllables.

(6) TTlonuap a cigce 50 PIT151I 'pan b-pogmap. 11 syllables.
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Marking by a short horizontal stroke the unstressed

syllables, the stress-frames of these lines are :

—

(I) u - é - e - -

(2) á ia - ia - O -

(3) - á - á a - -

(4) ó - í - - i - - -

(s)
- á - á - - á - - -

(6) - ua - I - -
í - - -

The following 1 stanza is ; in regular Elegiac mi

faint imitation of the poet's manner :

—

I wéep my hero pleasing, patient,

The friend of peace, the glée of the nation,

Whose voice was sweet, whose cheek was radiant,

Whose sóul was free, whose feats were famous.

The stress-frame is,

(e e e A) 4,

with the first stress-bearer variable.

In the Elegiac stanza different lines are not necessarily

similar, but have always their final stress-bearers similar.

The final stress-bearers of the lines in different stanzas must

be similar, and are similar in all the poems in Elegiac metre

in this volume.

Lyrical Metres.

The five-stressed verse in which I. is composed is typical

of a large amount of the poetry in this volume. It is suited

to serious and meditative subjects. In it are composed I.,

IV, XXI, XLVII, L, LIII, LIV. Each poem in this

metre is divided into stanzas of four verses each. Each verse

has five stresses. The final stress rules two syllables, the

penultimate but one. Each stanza is homogeneous ; and,

though this be not essential, each poem is also homogeneous.
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The first stanza of I. bears its stresses thus :

Ip acuippeac seaji liorn cpeacca epic pot)la

pa p^amal 50 Oaop 'pa saolca cli-bpeoigce

"Na cpanna ba cpeine 05 Oeunarii Om Ooib-pin

Do geappao a n-geaga 'pa b-ppearha cpm-peoigce.

The stress-frame is,

(á á á e O) 4

;

marking the unstressed syllables as above, we have

(-á--á-á-eO-)4.
The following English stanza has been composed to

illustrate this metre. It is constructed on the stress-frame of

I., and follows much the same line of thought :

—

In sorrow and chains we plain like Greece ólden,

By foreigners slain in graves our chiefs moulder,

Misfortune and cáre await each free soldier,

While coffin-ships bear our brave the séas over.

I. is, then, a five-stressed homogeneous O-poem.

IV. is in the same metre, but with a different stress-frame

It is a five-stressed homogeneous UA-poem thus

:

r_ f_ r r _r

fyle na gile 00 connapc-pa aip pli&e a n-uai^neap,

binniop an binnip a ppiocal nap cpion-gpuamóa,
f r_ j_ t t

CpiopOal an cpiopoail a ^opm-pop^ pmn-uame,
/ r r t r

Deipge ip pmne ag pionnaó 'na ^piop-^puaónaib.

The stress-frame is,

(1 1 o é UA) 4,

or marking the unstressed syllables as before,

(1 - - 1 - - o - - e UA -) 4.
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Here, it will be noted, the first three stresses rule each three

syllables, the fourth one, and the final two. The other metres

we have to examine are less frequently employed.

VI. is quite a miracle of sound. It is a homogeneous

nine-stressed A-poem. The last three syllables of each line

have a stress each. The first line bears its stresses as

follows :

—

r r j__ _/ '- J_ J.

Gipling ineabuil b'aicill rh'anam peal 5cm capa peeing

cim cyieic.

The stress frame is,

(á á, á á, á á, ou e A) 4,

or marking the unstressed syllables,

(á - á - á - á — á - á — ou e A) 4.

In each line we have the system á á thrice repeated, and

three other distinct stress-bearers to close the line. It should

be observed that the eighth stress is slight, but falls on

syllables that are similar.

In XII. the alternate lines are similar. The first two lines

bear their stresses thus

—

t)o geip an Raic TÍIon bo naobaó a peol

t)o leunaó a peun pin bo pleapg C15 an bpoin

The stress-frame for the first stanza is,

fa 6 á _ \
\ a a á OJ 2

'

or marking unstressed syllables,

/-á--ó-á--ó _\
X - a - - á - - a - - O/ 2l

The beauty of this system consists partly in the alterna-

tion of the similar lines, and partly in the division of all the
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odd lines into two equal parts ; besides there are only two

stress-bearing sounds in the entire stanza (á and 6), while in

the even lines the á sound predominates. It is a four-stressed

O-poem.

In III. each stanza ends with the same word except the

last, which, however, ends in a word having a similar syllable

to the final stress-bearer of the others. It is a seven-stressed

A-poem, but each line has its own separate stress-frame, and

no two consecutive lines have the same stress-frame, with

but few exceptions, such as the first two lines. The first line

runs :

—

Giplmft geup t)o óeapcap pem am' leabaió 'p me 50 I015-

bpio^ac.

Thus, there are seven stresses in each line
; the stress-

frame is

á á, á á, á á, A,

or marking the unstressed syllables,

á - á - á — á-á-á-A-
The stress-frame of each line is divided into three equal

parts, omitting the final stress-bearer. In this sense only is

the poem homogeneous. Each long line may thus be divided

into four short ones, the three first similar, and the fourth

similar to the fourth of the next long line. Thus divided the

first line would stand,
_/ _/

Gipling geup

t)o óeapcap pein

Gm' leabaió 'p me

go lag-bpio^ac.

The " binding " stanza is generally in a different metre

from the poem it concludes. It is supposed to summarise the

chief ideas of the poem. The metaphor is taken from the
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binding of a sheaf of corn. The "binding" stanza to II.

deserves a separate analysis.

r J_ J_ J_ .
r r

TTlo ^peaOaó bpoin na Opasam cpoOa p^aince on 5-cic

lp na 5a^a TTiona a leabaió an leogain 'pan m-blapnain 51I
t r r j_ r /

Jac aicme 'an coip lep maic mo popO map cam $an cion

Cug Oealb pop me aip eapbaió bpo^ 'an ppaiO aniog.

The stress-frame is,

(a o, á 6, ai I) 4,

or marking the unstressed syllables,

(- á - 6 - á - 6 - ai - I) 4.

This is a six-stressed homogeneous I-stanza. The system

a o (containing two sounds in sharp contrast) is repeated in

each line, and each line closes with two vowel sounds also in

sharp contrast, but in reversed order. In the beginning of

the line the long vowel follows the short ; at the end the short

vowel follows the long. The result is, apart from words,

most pathetic.

XXXVIII. has a remarkable metrical arrangement. The

lines are seven-stressed. The first stanza is a seven-stressed

homogeneous E-stanza. The final stress rules three syllables

as do also the second, fourth, and sixth stresses.

The first line runs :

—

beapppaO piop^ai^ce geapppaO ípionna an cnapaig

pmulcaipe cpeiceapcais ;

and the stress-frame is,

(au 1, au 1, au u, A) 4,

or taking account of the unstressed syllables,

(au - 1 - - au - 1 - - au - ú - - A - -) 4.
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The sixth stress-bearer differs slightly from the second

and fourth. If this difference be overlooked—as it may,

since the even stress-bearers are short, sharp sounds—the

stress-frame of the line is divided into three equal parts,

omitting the final stress-bearer. The second stanza is

homogeneous and is more regular than the first ; it is also an

A-stanza. The stress-frame is

(6 á, o a, 6 a, A) 4,

or taking account of the unstressed syllables,

(ó--á-ó--á-ó--á-A--)4,
where the odd stresses rule each three syllables, and the even

stresses two.

The other stanzas are not homogeneous, but each line has

a stress-frame divided into three equal parts of two vowel

sounds each, omitting the final stress-bearer. Here and

there, however, there are irregularities.

The first two of the stanzas that compose the " Epitaph "

in XXII. constitute a four-stressed homogeneous U-poem of

exquisite harmony. The first line runs :

—

Gca ciac aip na piap^aib íp aip pleibcib t>uba.

The stress-frame is,

(ia ia á U) 4,

or taking account of the unstressed syllables,

(- - ia - - ia - - á - U) 4.

The three last stanzas of the same " Epitaph " constitute

a five-stressed homogeneous U-poem. A typical line is

—

f_ r__ _/ r r

Gn cpeap óo rnorhaim t>iob pin bob eaccac ponn

The stress-frame is,

(á e e á U) 4,
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or taking account of the unstressed syllables,

(-á-éé--e-U)4
In the last line of the poem,

Caips a I105 paoit)' cliab 'pT meala óuinn,

the third stress falls on a preposition, while the word cliab is

passed lightly over.

The " Binding " to LIV. is a complete lyric in itself. It

is a six-stressed homogeneous A-poem.

The first line runs :

—

r
j^ _£_ _/ j_ /

Q ódinpiogain na m-bainruogain 'pa maipe na m-be.

The stress-frame is,

(ou é, ou e, á A) 4,

or taking account of the unstressed syllables,

(- ou é - ou é - á - - A) 4.

The system ou é, is repeated in each line ; but it should

be observed that the second and fourth stresses are slight.

XLVIII. is a seven-stressed homogeneous A-poem. The
first line is,

"Ni puilin^it) 5a1^ ouirm piocúgaó a n-6iyunn peal.

The stress-frame is,

(1, e u, é u, á A) 4,

or taking account of unstressed syllables,

(- 1 - - e ú é u á A) 4.

Here, it will be observed, seven out of ten syllables are

stressed, and of these stresses the last six are on consecutive

syllables ; besides, the system e u is repeated.

The two first lines of XXIX. are,

Q peapla 5cm p^amal do leip-cupme a 5-cacaib

6ipo liom gan peap<5 50 n-inpiot) mo p^eol.
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It consists of stanzas of eight lines each. The stress-

frame, therefore, is,

/ a ^ a ^ - l A

\ a á, e O J
4 '

or marking the unstressed syllables,

{
a-a--a--. a -á--á-é-- O

It will be observed that the system á á occurs three times

in succession in each typical pair of lines. In systems like

this, it is convenient to regard the final stress-bearer of the

even lines as charactering the poem.

XXX. closely resembles XXIX. in metrical structure, but

the even lines are shorter. The stress-frame is,

1
here the system e ú occurs thrice in succession, and together

with the sharp sound I as final stress-bearer, constitute the

entire stress-frame.

LI. consists of stanzas of eleven lines each. The third,

sixth, and eleventh lines are similar, as are the eight others.

There are four stresses in each line. The stress-frame for the

eight similar lines is,

(á á á A) 8,

and for the three other similar lines,

(Ó ó á O) 3.

These systems alternate regularly throughout.

A lliteration.

In these poems alliteration—so much used by the

eighteenth-century poets — is by no means conspicuous.

It occurs in phrases like comóalxa cléib (XIII. 6i), bjiáiépe

bpeaca (III. 25), piop piopac (IV. 9), caipe caoin ciúin

VOL. HI. «1
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(VIII. 2). In the lyrics we do not often come upon couplets

like :—

Q 5-cecmnap na 5-cpioc 5-caoin 5-clucap 5-cuanac 5-carn

50 Oealb a O-cip O-cuirmeac niop buan mo clann (VII. 7, 8).

In the Elegiacs there are not many lines like the follow-

ing :—

dp psdé poirh p^earmaib peanca póipne (XIII. 9).

dp ín-báb dp m-bapc dp maipe á\\ m-beóóacc (XIII. 16).

Gn oapa cap do épdió an cóige (XIII. 85).

We have now analysed the principal metrical systems

used in this volume, and though our analysis is not ex-

haustive, it will, we trust, prove sufficient to direct the

reader's attention to what will prove a fascinating study. A
few poems in this volume are composed in what are called

Classical metres, but as the structure of these metres is well

known, we need not dwell on them here.*

IV.— THE ELEGY AND MOURNING FOR
THE DEAD.

As many poems in this collection are Elegies or death-

songs for persons of distinction, it may be well to give some

account of this species of composition, and of the mourning

for the dead, as practised from time immemorial in Ireland.

At the wakes of the well-to-do classes a professional

mourner was employed to chant the virtues of the dead as

well as to console the surviving friends. The mourner seems

to have been generally a woman, gifted with a plaintive voice,

and able to put her thoughts into verse without much pre-

* The reader will find a short account of some of the metres discussed here,

in O'Mulloy's Grammatica Latino-Hibernica, a.d. 1667.
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meditation. The bea?t chaointe, as she was called in Munster,was

in constant attendance during the time that elapsed between

the formal laying-out of the corpse for waking and the burial.

Other mourners came and went in groups. Some came from

a distance, and, on entering the house of death, set up a loud

wail, which they continued all together over the corpse for

some time. It is not easy to imagine anything more solemn

and plaintive than this wail. Some, indeed, joined in it who

felt no natural sorrow for the dead ; but even these had griefs

of their own which gave sincerity to their mourning once the

flood-gates of sorrow were open. The men seldom joined in

the funeral chorus, and only those whose near connexion with

the dead inspired real sorrow, or who were specially gifted

with a wailing voice. The bean chaointe often filled up the

interval between successive wailings by chanting an extem-

pore dirge in praise of the dead, or of his living relations, or in

denunciation of his enemies. These dirges, which not unfre-

frequently reached a high pitch of pathos and eloquence, were

eagerly listened to, and treasured in the memory. Sometimes

there were two such mourners, each introduced by one of the

factions into which a family was too often divided. They
used to pour forth their mutual recriminations in verse, often

of great point and satire, on behalf of the faction they repre-

sented ; so that sometimes the bean chaointe became a bean

cháinte. The following snatch of dialogue will illustrate

the brilliancy of extempore repartee that these mutual recri-

minations sometimes attained. A young husband, intensely

disliked by his wife's relations, is dead. There is a bean

chaointe on each side. The husband's bean chaointe begins

thus :

—

TTlo spáó tu ap mo caicnioiti,

Q gaol na b-peap ná maipecmn,

Do cuala péin ap n'peaca

50 m-báócaióe muc a m-bcnnne,

'Dip Óá ceabaom eappaig

Q b-ei5 bo rhácap asup c'acap.

d2
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The opposing bean chaointe on behalf of the wife's kinsfolk

replies :

—

Niop rhuc é ace banb,

'S ni paib pe o'aoip ace peaccriiam,

'S ni paib an ciléip paippmg,

'S ní paib an pcalpan bamsion.

These verses are thus translated :

—

My love art thou and my delight,

Thou kinsman of the dead men,

I myself heard, though I did not see,

That a pig would be drowned in milk,

Between two Wednesdays in Spring,

In the home of thy father and thy mother.

To which the reply is :

—

It was not a pig, but a banb.

And it was only a week old,

And it was not wide—the ceeler,

And it was not fastened—the hurdle -door.

The first mourner dwells on the affluence that existed in

the parental home of the deceased, and quotes an instance to

prove it. In the spring, when milk is scarce, so abundant was

that fluid that a pig was drowned in it. The representative of

the other side does not deny the fact, but so extenuates it as

to make any boast about it ridiculous ; even the scalpdn—

a

bundle of rods as a substitute for a door—was not well fas-

tened. Sometimes a near relative of the deceased was bean

chaointe ; and here genuine sorrow would often produce a

strain of great pathos. Similes like the following would be

thrown out in the ecstasy of grief :

—

Gcá mo cpoioe pá pmúm,
map a beaó slap aip pepu,

'S 50 pacaó an eocaip amugao,

'S ná leigeappao oileán na b-pionn.

My heart is oppressed with grief,

As a lock in screw (that is, a spring-lock)

When the key has been lost,

And the Island of the Fianna could not cure it.

The lamentation of the bean chaointe was called a caoine.
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or keene. It was generally in a short metre, as the above

specimens.

Of the same nature as the caoine, but far more dignified as

a species of composition, was the Marbhna, or Elegy. It

generally supposed the burial to have already taken place, and

was usually composed by a poet in some way connected with

the family of the deceased. The Marbhna was cultivated in

every age of Irish Literature of which we have any record.

The Lament attributed to Olliol Olum for his seven sons

who fell in the battle of Magh Macroimhe, and Lament of

King Niall, and the famous Lament of Deirdre over the sons

of Usnach, are early examples. In " Cormac's Glossary,"

under the word Gamh is a citation from a marbhna composed

by Colman for Cuimine Fota, the Patron Saint of Cloyne,

whose death took place in 66 1 A.D. It is translated by

O'Donovan as follows :

—

He was not more bishop than king,

My Cuimin was son of a lord,

Lamp of Erin for his learning,

He was beautiful, as all have heard,

Good his kindred, good his shape,

Extensive were his relatives,

Descendant of Coirpri, descendant of Core,

He was learned, noble, illustrious,

Alas he is dead in the month of Gam,
But 'tis no cause of grief! 'Tis not to death he has gone.

This extract runs on the same lines as the modern Elegies.

In Hardiman's " Irish Minstrelsy" several beautiful Elegies

are given, such as Torna's Lament for Core and Niall, and

Seanchan's Lament over the dead body of Dallam. During

the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, both in Ireland and

Scotland, the Elegy became one of the most extensive and

important species of verse. Indeed, the trouble and sorrow of

these ages were calculated to foster its plaintive melody, and

almost every distinguished Irish poet during this period had

composed elegies. There is an almost inevitable sameness
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about the structure of those that have been preserved ; for, as

the idea is ancient, so is the machinery employed. The great

heroes of Irish history are marshalled afresh as kinsmen of

the deceased : Conn, Cuchulainn, Feargus, Niall, and Cairbre
;

the great Norman families and the older Celtic chieftains are

also enumerated. But one peculiar charm of this species of

composition, all over Ireland, comes from the mna sidhe, fairy

women, who have "a local habitation and a name," and are

wont to lament the Milesian families in sweet and doleful

numbers. Thus, in several accounts of the battle of Clontarf,

Aoibhill, the fairy lady of Carrigliath, near Killaloe, the banshee

of the Dalcassians, is made to wrap Dunlaing O'Hartigan in

a fairy cloud, to hinder him going to the battle. Dunlaing,

however, succeeds in joining Murchadh, whose attendant he

was. His explanation of his delay leads to an interview

between Aoibhill and Murchadh, in which the fairy predicted,

in verse, the fall of Brian, of Murchadh, and of many of the

chiefs of the Dalcassian army.

But the most celebrated of all such fairy ladies is Cliodhna,

whose principal palace was situated at Carrig Cliodhna, or

Cliodhna's Rock, in the parish of Kilshanick and barony of

Duhallow. In Glandore Harbour she is supposed to wail for

the demise of her favourite chieftains. In this harbour there

is still a very remarkable moan heard in the caverns of the

rocks, when the wind is north-east off the shore. It is slow,

continuous, and mournful, and can be heard at a great distance
;

it is the prelude to an approaching storm, and is called Tonn
Cliodhna, or Cliodhna's Wave. Swift gives us a description of

the storm in this harbour :

—

Sed cum saevit hyems et venti, carcere rupto,

Immensos volvunt fluctus ad culmina montis,

Non obsessae arces non fulmina vindice dextra

Missa Iovis quoties inimicas saevit in urbes,

Exaequunt sonitum undarum veniente procella,

Littora littoribus reboant.

Swiff's Works, vol. xvi., p. 302.
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There are two other natural mourners on our Irish coasts :

Tonn Tuaithe, off the coast of Antrim, and Tonn Rudhraighe,

in Dundrum Bay, Co. Down. Indeed, most of the Irish rivers

are pressed into the chorus of lamentation by the Elegiac

poets. Besides Aoibhill and Cliodhna, there are Aine of Cnoc

Aine, Una of Durlus Eilge, Grian of Cnoc Greine, Eibhlinn of

Sliabh Fuaidh. In our poem XXXV. there is given a list

of these amiable beings. In Keating's Elegy for the Lord of

the Decies (a.d. 1626), Cliodhna, the chief mourner, is made to

perform a most extraordinary circuit, which takes a week to

accomplish. She visits all the fairy palaces in the country

and weeps afresh at each. In some of O'Rahilly's elegies the

various local fairy ladies are set lamenting all at once, Cliodhna

leading off, and giving information about the kindred of

the deceased. In poems XV. and XVI. there is a strange

combination of the native and the classical mythologies not

uncommon in the poetics of the last two centuries, while

Jupiter asks Cliodhna to draw up the pedigree of O'Callaghan.

But the banshee is not content to await the death of her

favourite chieftains ; she gives them warning when any great

sickness is to end in death. " No doubt can for a moment be

entertained," says Dr. O'Donovan, " of the fact, that a most

piteous wailing is heard shortly before the dissolution of the

members of some families."

—

Kilkenny Archceological Journal,

1856, p. 129. It is remarkable that in poem XXXV., which is

elegiac in form, O'Rahilly represents the mna sidhe as lament-

ing, not the death of a chieftain, but his being deprived of his

lands, and banished.
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V. — THE MANUSCRIPTS AND LANGUAGE OF
THE POEMS.

The principal sources of the text of the poems in this

volume are the MSS. in the Libraries of the Royal Irish

Academy (R.I.A.), Maynooth College, British Museum (B.M.),

King's Inns, and the O'Curry Collection, Clonliffe College (C).

The Maynooth Collection consists of the Murphy (M) and

the Renehan (R) MSS. The following list gives most of the

MSS. consulted for the various poems. These are indicated

by Roman numerals :

—

I. R.I.A. 23, N, ii. p. 27 ; 23, G, 20. p. 133 ; M, vol. 9. p. 218
;

vol. 12. p. 59 ; vol. 57. p. 1 ; C.

II. R.I.A. 23, M, 49. p. 259; B.M. Eger. 158. pp. 58-60; Ibid.

64-66.

III. R.I.A. 23, G, 21. p. 366 ; Ibid. p. 489 ; M, vol. 6. p. 229.

IV. R.I.A. 23, L, 13. p. 22 ; 23, Q, 2. p. 123 ; 23, G, 21. p. 356 ;

23, M, 16. p. 209'; M, vol. 12. p. 341 ; vol. 57. p. 28 ; vol. 95.

p. 14 ; R. vol. 69; C.

V. R.I.A. 23, G, 20. p. 368 ; 23, G, 21. p. 367 ; M, vol. 12. p. 65 ;

C.

VI. R.I.A. 23, G, 21. p. 368 ; 23, G, 20. p. 134 ; M, vol. 12. p. 69.

VII. R.I.A. 23, G, 20. p. 391 ; 23, G, 20. p. 133 ; 23, G, 21. p. 364 ;

23, N, 15. p. 35 ; M, vol. 5. p. 49 ; vol. 12. p. 343.

VIII. R.I.A. 23, G, 20. p. 183 ; 23, G, 21. p. 368; M, vol. 10. p. 251

;

vol. 12. p. 86.

IX. R.I.A. 23, G. 24. p. 357 ; M, vol. 12. p. 308.

X. R.I.A. 23. N, 11 ; M. vol. 6. p. 156.

XL R.I.A. ; M, vol. 6. p. 356.

XII. R.I.A. 23, Q, 2. p. 124 ; 23. M, 16. p. 217 ; R, vol. 69 ; C.

XIII. 23, L, 24. p. 255; 23, L, 13. p. 134; 23, N, 12. p. 39; M,

vol. 4. p. 28 ; vol. 5. p. 2J ; vol. 5. p. 131 ; C.

XIV. M, vol. 10. p. 80.

XV. R.I.A. 23, G, 20. p. 294 ; 23, M, 44. p. 169 ; 23, O, 15. p. 35 ;

M, vol. 4. p. 86; vol. jo. p. 278 ; C.

XVI. R.I.A. 23, G, 20, p. 297 ; 23, M, 44. p. 172 ; M, vol. 10. p. 394; C.

XVII. R.I.A. 23, B,37. p. 53; 23, M, 16. p. 216; M, vol. 10. p. 54; C.

XVIII. R.I.A. 23, E, 15. p. 238; M, vol. 11. p. 169; vol. 7. p. 89;

vol. 57. p. 31.
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XIX. M, vol. 10. p. 93.

XX. R.I.A. 23, A, 18. and O'Kearney's MS.
XXI. R.I.A. 23, M, 16. p. 219, and another copy ; B.M. Eg.

150. p. 443; C.

XXII. R.I.A. 23, E, 16. p. 359; 23, N, 13. p. 285; 23, L, 24.

P- 539 !
23> 1> 39- P- 59 5

23> L, 37- P- 8 ;
M, vol. 8. p. 400

(incomplete); B.M. Add. 33567. p. 36 ; C; and numerous

private copies.

XXIII. M, vol. 12. p. 61.

XXIV. R.I.A. 23, G, 3. p. 241 et seq.

XXV. 23, I, 39. p. 57.

XXVI. King's Inns, Ir. MSS. No. 6; M. vol. 54. p. 171 (incomplete).

XXVII. R.I.A. 23. A, 18. p. 11.

XXVIII. 23. G. 3. p. 240; B.M. Eg. 133. p. 124; Hardiman's

"Minstrelsy," vol. 2.

XXIX. R, vol. 69; O'Daly's " Poets and Poetry of Munster."

XXX. R.I.A. and O'Daly's " Poets and Poetry of Munster."

XXXI.-II. R.I.A. 23. L, 39; A, 5. 2 (Stowe Collection); M, vol. 53;

a copy made by Mr. P. Stanton.

XXXIII. R, vol. 69; B.M. Eg. no. p. 143 ; Eg. 160. p. 273.

XXXIV. R.I.A. 23. L. 13. p. 42 ; 23. N, 11. p. 134 ; R, vol. 69 ; M,

vol. 2 ; C.

XXXV. B.M. Eg. 94. art. 2. p. 177.

XXXVI. R.I.A M, vol. 2. p. 34.

XXXVII. R.I.A. M, vol. 1. p. 333.

XXXVIII. R.I.A. 23, C, 32. p. 25 ; 23, L, 24. p. 395.

XXXIX. R.I.A. 23, E, 16. p. 283 ; M, vol. 12. pp. 261, 265, 280.

XL. O'Reilly's " Irish Writers," sub an. 1726.

XLI. R.I.A. 23, L, 13. p. 78.

XLII. R.I.A. 23, G, 21. p. 358; 23, L, 38. p. 81; M, vol. 2.

P- 233

•

XLIII. R.I.A. O'Kearney's MS. ; 23, G, 21. p. 362 (partial).

XLIV.-VI. R.I.A. 23, K, 20; A. 5. 2 (Stowe Collection); M, vol. 53;

a copy by Mr. P. Stanton.

XLVII. M, xcv. and two other copies.

XLVIII.-IX. R.I.A. 23, E, 15. pp. 231-232 ; M, vol. 12. pp. 74-76.

L. R.I.A. M, vol. 12. p. 306.

LI. M, vol. 43, p. 1.

LII. R.I.A. M, vol. 5, p. 67.

LIII. R.I.A. 23, O, 39. p. 36 ; M, vol. y2, p. 222 ; vol. 96. p. 434.

LIV. R.I.A. 23, O, 39; M, vol. ^2. p. 224 ; vol. 96. p. 438.
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In the notes to these poems separate symbols are not

given for the various MSS. Thus, A stands for one of the

copies in the R.I.A., M for one of those in the Murphy Collec-

tion, and R for one of those in the Renehan Collection,

Maynooth. Wherever more detailed information is considered

useful, it is supplied. As some good MSS. came into the

editor's hands after the text had been in type, a few important

variants will be given at end of volume.

In addition to the above list, copies of several of the poems

in private hands were examined. Where the Maynooth Col-

lection supplied a good copy, this has been generally made
the basis of the text. The Murphy MSS. (M) are a collection

of Irish poems and tales, made by Dr. Murphy, bishop of

Cork, in the early years of the nineteenth century. The
greater part of them were transcribed from older MSS.
between the years 1800 and 1820; the scribes being the

O'Longans, Michael óg, Paul, and Peter; John O'Nolan, and

others of inferior merit. There are some MSS. in this collec-

tion of an earlier date. Ofthe Renahan MSS. vol. 69 contains

a vast body of modern Irish poetry. The date of compilation

is 1853, and the scribe is inclined to the phonetic method of

spelling. The R.I.A. MSS. consulted are very numerous
;

but in their general features they resemble the Maynooth

MSS. Many of them are a decade or two older, and they are

on the whole more accurate.

One MS. in the R. I. Academy (23, G, 3) is of considerable

interest in connexion with O'Rahilly. It is a MS. copy of

"Keating's History." The scribe is Dermot O'Connor; and it

is from this copy that his much-abused translation of "Keating"

was made. At the end of the History the date 1715 is given.

Then follow twelve pages of miscellaneus poems by Keating

and others. Here is to be found poem XXVIII., without its

author's name, and on the same page twelve lines to Donogh

O'Hickey, composed in 1709 (last twelve lines of XXIV.),

with our poet's name at the end. Between them is a short
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piece on the vanity of the world. On the opposite page, at

the top, is a poem on the son of Richard Rice, in O'Rahilly's

manner; and, following this, a short elegy on Justin MacCarthy,

Lord Mountcashel, who died abroad in 1794, which is probably

from our poet's hand. A few pages further is found the first

part of XXIV. Although the MS. is dated 1715, it does not

follow that the twelve extra pages of poems are of the same

date ; but they appear to be by the same scribe, and, no doubt,

were written not long after that date. It would seem, then,

that, while still living, Egan had such a reputation as a poet,

that a scribe of some consequence, like O'Connor, found in his

poetry matter suitable for filling up the blank pages of his

"Keating."

A yet more interesting MS. is a copy of" Keating's History,"

made by Egan himself in 1722, which is now in the National

Library, Kildare-street, Dublin.

On the first spare page is a portion of a tract on prosody,

in O'Rahilly's handwriting ; and, at the end, the following :

—

Gp na p^pioble hGoóa^an UaTCagaillaig t>o "Ruigpi tnic Seam
015 rhic Sice a n-t)poTn Colucaip 'pan m-bliaóam b'aoip Cpiopt)

mile peace (5-ceub) agup an bapa bliaóam picceab. July an

peaccTíiaó Ití. " Written by Egan O'Rahilly for Roger óg, son

of John, MacSheehy, at Dromcullagher, in the year of the age

of Christ, one thousand seven (hundred) and twenty-two. July

the seventh." On the opposite page there is a poem of eight

quatrains on a priest called William O'Kelliher, whose depar-

ture for Connaught the poet bewails ; the writing resembles

O'Rahilly's, but is, I think, not his. At the end of this poem
there is a stanza, in a different hand, signed 8ea$an Ó Cuaóma,

with the date 173 1. At page 83 we have the signature Go^an

Ua Racaille, and at the end

—

" Finis Libri Secundi 7
br the 9th, 1722.

11 doóasdn Ua Racaille.

"

This last signature gives the form of the poet's name adopted
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in this volume, viz. Gooc^cm Ua Racaille, and seems to be that

used by the poet himself; though even in this he is not quite

consistent, while Peter O'Connell, in one place, R.I.A. 23, M,

16, corrects it to "Racgmle. The MS. is written clearly

throughout in a bold hand, very little use is made of accents,

and initial letters are sometimes written in a slightly orna-

mental style. From the dates given above, it seems that the

entire MS. was written in two months. In 1842, O'Curry

gives his opinion of this MS. thus : dp loccac an leabari é ro

:

"this is a faulty book."

Among the British Museum MSS., Egerton 94, which

contains XXXV., is of interest as being written by Finneen

O'Scannell, Hardiman's scribe. The paper bears the water-

mark date of 1 8 16. This Finneen was probably the same as

the distinguished poet of that name, who may be regarded as

Egan's legitimate successor as poet of the Killarney Lakes.

Of another MS. in that collection (Additional 29,614), which

contains a copy of IV., Seaghan na Rathaineach is the scribe.

The date is 1725.

It will readily appear that the MSS. employed in preparing

the text of these poems presented a wide range of ortho-

graphical variations, and it was found impracticable to print

them as they stood. Often the same word was spelled variously

in the same poem, or stanza, or even line. Some spellings,

however, in which the MSS. were practically unanimous, were

retained. The preposition a for 1 was found constantly ; ain

instead of ap, though not universal, was found to be the pre-

vailing spelling. The Munster 5, unaspirated in verbs and in

certain nouns and adjectives, has not been disturbed. It

has been held by good authority (see Gaelic Journal\ No. 11)

that the Munster development of 5 in verbs should be recog-

nized as a characteristic of the language, leaving those of

other provinces to soften the sound at will. The present

writer is of opinion that poems such as those in this volume

lose much of their flavour unless the 5 is pronounced without
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aspiration. At any rate it is obvious that the poet is entitled

to have the 5 unaspirated, and the MSS. in general so

write it. Although the passive forms, like cuipeaó, are gene-

rally pronounced in Munster as if 6 were 5 ; yet the MSS.
generally write ó, and it is used in this volume. The diph-

thongs eu and éa are in the MSS. written indiscriminately,

and their example is followed in our text. Nouns like pí^-

bpí£ are in the MSS. undeclined in the singular, and they

have been in general so treated in text. As n does not silence

5 in eclipsis they are not separated by a hyphen. For the

rest, though many anomalies of spelling still remain, the text

is, as a whole, as consistent as the present state ofthe language

demands.

Poem XXIII. is obviously only a fragment, and XL. is a

stanza quoted by O'Reilly from a poem on a shipwreck which

the poet witnessed off the coast of Kerry, and of which there

was an imperfect copy among the O'Reilly MSS. ; but I have

been unable to find it. Another piece, a translation of St.

Donatus' Latin poem on Ireland, referred to by O'Reilly, is

also missing. Besides these there is an elegy on MacCarthy

of Ballea, ascribed to the poet in the Renehan MSS. This

elegy is printed in " Hardiman's Minstrelsy," and is there

ascribed to Tadhg Gaodhalac, to whom it is also attributed in

another MS. copy. As it has appeared already in print, and

as its authorship is disputed, it is not given here. On the

other hand, poems XXV. and XXXIV. are probably not

genuine. The latter appears to be the work of Pierse Ferriter.

In these poems the elaborate metre employed requires a

considerable variation in the vowels, in declensions, and verbal

terminations. Every language has to modify its ordinary prose

forms to some extent to meet the exigencies of metre.

The poet goes back to an earlier pronunciation of certain

words, which colloquial usage had shortened by a syllable.

Thus labcuyic, peabac, etc., generally form two syllables in

verse, but only one in conversation ; while in XXI. 19, peal'mc
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is sounded as one syllable. Again, not only is a word

expanded according to earlier pronunciation, but aspiration

is removed from a middle consonant, as leo^cm for leo^cm,

facial for paogal. It often happens that such pronunciations

survive in provincial dialects. Thus cugcnnn is pronounced as

two syllables in XX. 36, but never nowadays in conversation

in Munster ; while in Connaught the two syllables are still

heard, though the initial c becomes t. The diphthong ao, as

in aon, caob, etc., is pronounced in Connaught as aoi is pro-

nounced in Munster (that is, as ee in steel). The poet often

uses this sound for metrical purposes, and the scribes generally

spell it aoi in such cases ; thus jaoil XXL, etc. Again, the

same word is pronounced in three or four different ways to

suit the metre : thus naifiaib may be taken as a monosyllable

pronounced in two or three ways, or as a dissyllable having

similar variations. There is sometimes an internal vowel

change in verbs, as t>o péirm for bornnne; also in pronouns

combined with prepositions, as t>dib for t>6ib. Frequently,

also, the singular of a noun is used for the plural, and adjec-

tives are sometimes not declined.

As regards the value of these poems as specimens of the

language, it will suffice to quote the opinion expressed by the

Very Rev. P. O'Leary, P.P. of Castlelyons, who yields to no

one in appreciation of the subtleties of Irish syntax. When
he had read the first twenty poems in proof, he wrote—" The
pieces you are putting together are splendid ; they are verit-

able classics in the language. The constructions in them

will always stand as true models of the syntax of the Irish

language."



Cd b-puil Gooagdn éigiop íapcaip páil,

Nd ci^eann a paoéap cpéan nó a pianp 'nap n-rjdil.

Where is Egan, bard of Western Fál,

That his powerful work and his melody come not to our aid.

Rev. Cormac MacCartain, "To the Bards.
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oáNua aoohasáiN uí i?auhcnlle.

i.

CRéacca críc pót>la.

lp acmppeac ^eup Iiotti cpéacca cpíc póbla

pá pscmiall 50 baop 'pa saolca clí-bpeóigce
;

"Na cpanna baó cpéine 05 bécmairi t»ín 061b pin

t)o geappaó a 1156050 'pa b-ppéarha cpín-peoigce.

Cé paba óuic, éipe, niaopóa, rhín-nóprhap,

Gt>' banalcpain c-péirh le péile íp píop-eólup,

beip peapba ab' iriéipbpis pé ^ac cpíon-cóipip,

'S sac labpann coniaióeac b'éip t>o clí óeólcaó.

lp map bappa aip ttio méala, peuc ^up bíol beópa,

10 5° nsabann 5a° pécp bon péinri pin pomn Gopuip

Q baipppionn caip péin 50 paogalca píéeóilce,

Gcc bcmba a b-pém 5cm céile íp í pópba !

I.—Of this poem there are several partial copies. There is a copy containing

all the stanzas given here in vol. 69 of the Renehan MSS. in Maynooth College.

The piece, however, seems naturally to end with the sixth stanza. The idea

expressed in the fifth stanza is more fully developed in XXXIV., which is an

argument in favour of O'Rahilly's authorship of the latter poem.

1. epic, M epic, monosyllabic gen. of cpioc, as if the word were masc.

R, cpice. 3. no cpomna, metaphorical for ' great families.'

4. 56050, M 5éaóa. Most MSS. have 56050, which gives an extra syllable.

In XXXVI. 36, MS. gives a 5606 seineallaió. The word seems a poetical

softening down of 56050. 5. '6ipe = a 'Cipe, the a being absorbed by
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THE POEMS OF EGAN O'RAHILLY.

I.

THE WOUNDS OP THE LAND OF FODLA.

Woful and bitter to me are the wounds of the land of Fodla,

Who is sorely nnder a cloud whilst her kinsfolk are heartsick

;

The trees that were strongest in affording them shelter

Have their branches lopped off and their roots withering in

decay.

Long though thou hast been, majestic, gentle-mannered Erin,

A fair nursing-mother with hospitality and true knowledge

;

Henceforth shalt thou be an unwilling handmaid to every

withered band,

While every foreign boor shall have sucked thy breasts.

And to crown my sorrow, behold it is a fit subject for tears,

io That every king of the dynasties who divide Europe amongst

them

Possesses his own fair, gentle spouse in prosperity and peace,

While Banba is in pain without a consort, wedded though she be.

the initial vowel. 7. beip, so in MS. It is a better form historically, as

well as phonetically, than the beiÓip of many modern writers.

8. coirhaiceac, M coirhceac, generally pronounced as if written caoiceac,
here for assonance as if written caocac.

9. beópa, for beóp, gen. pi. 10. yioinn Copmp. I have taken

poinii as pf. tense of pomnim, ' I divide,' and Gopuip as ace. case. It would

be better perhaps to take p 01 nn eopuip for poinne eoppa: "of the continent

of Europe."

b2
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Cailleamap ppéirh-pliocc "Néillip píol 605am,

Ip na peapacoin cpéana, laocpaó píogacc bóipme,

t)on Capaó' puil péil, ttio léun, nfl puinn beó a^uinn !

lp paoa pinn cpéic pá léip-pgpiop buióm Leópalo.

lp beapb gup b'é ^ac éigion íogcópa,

501151110 íp éiéeac, claon íp oíoó-cÓTÍiall,

gem ceangal le céile, acc paobaó pínn-p^ópnac,

20 X)o éappain^ 50 paobpac ppaoc an RÍ05 comaccaig.

Ó cailleamap éipe íp meat) dp mío-comópom,

lp cpeap^aipc na laoc meap, cpeun, ndp mí-épeópac,

Qip GpaO-TÍlac t)é 'p aip ópeun na CpíonóiOe

50 maippió t)á n-éip an meat) po óíob beó agumn.

Cailleaoap J5a0Dai l a t)-cpéiée caom cópac,

Capéanacc, péile, beupa, íp bínn-ceólca
;

Qlla-cuipc claon 00 cpaoc pinn paoi móp-pmacc;

Qsallaim Gon-ltlac t)é aip §a0101 l o'póipcin.

14. peapacu = peapcu: cf. XXII. 16. Ib. píogaóc for piogacca;
MS. boipbe. In XX. 11, MS. has boiprhe. 15. Capaó-puil. MS.
capaib-puil, but see II. 1. Capcac is sometimes a trisyllable, and then often

written Capacac; sometimes a dissyllable when the first syllable is lengthened,

Cdpcac. 20. 50 paobpac. One MS. has aip 'Gipinn. 23-24. Supply

a verb like íappamaoit). It would be too harsh to take aip Gpat> -lilac

t)e = " for the sake of the Noble Son of God &c." 27. alla-cuipc = all-

cuipc. 28. ^ 00101^ nom - f°r dat.
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We have lost the root-stock of Niall and the seed of Eoghaii,

And the bold champions, the warriors of the kingdom of

Borumha
;

Of the hospitable race of Carthach, woe is me ! we have not

many alive,

And long have we been helpless nnder the devastation of

Leopold's band.

In sooth it is every violence of injustice on our part,

Deceit and falsehood and treachery and dishonesty,

Our want of union, and, instead, the tearing of each other's

throats,

20 That have drawn down on us keenly the rage of the Mighty

King.

Since we have lost Erin, and because of the extent of our

misfortunes,

And because of the overthrow of the nimble, strong warriors,

who were not wanting in vigour,

We entreat the noble Son of God and the Might of the Trinity,

That those of them who are alive with us may thrive after

them.

The Gaels have lost their gentle, comely qualities

:

Charity, hospitality, manners, and sweet music

;

Wicked, alien boars it was that forced us under great oppression
;

I beseech the Only Son of God to grant relief to the Gaels.
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II.

cm miLLeat) tvimCis am iiióR-éleaccai&
Na li-émiOMM.

Tffonuap-pa an Cápé' puil cpáigce, cpéic-lag !

^cm píg aip an 5-cóip ná cpeópac cpéan-meap !

5an peap copnaim ná eocuip cum péici^!

Ip ^an pgiaó bin aip cíp na paop-plaic !

Cíp $an cpiaé bo gpian-puil éibip !

Cíp pá anpmacc 5a^ D0 cpaocaó !

Cíp bo boipceaó pá copaib na méipleac !

Cíp na ngaibne—íp cpéigio 50 h-eu^ liom !

Cíp bocc buaióeapca, íp uai^neac céapba !

10 Cíp $an peap ^an mac ^an céile !

Cíp gan Itjc 5011 ponn gan éipbeacc !

Cíp san coiiiépom do boccaib le béanam !

Cíp ^an eaglaip cneapba ná cléipis !

Cíp le miop^uip noc b'iceabap paolcom !

Cíp bo cmpeab 50 cubaipceac, cpaocba,

pá pmacc namaib ip aiiiap íp méipleac !

Cíp ^an copaó $an caipbe a n-éipmn !

Cíp $an cupa ^an bumne gan péilcean !

Cíp bo noccaó ^an pocam gan seu^a !

20 Cíp bo bpipeaó le puipmn an óéapla !

II.—For remarks on this threnod}- see Introduction. The version here given is

taken from a MS. in the Eoyal Irish Academy marked 23. M. 45, page 259 et seq.
}

collated with a copy of the poem in the British Museum. The latter copy gives

the "binding" stanza, which is omitted in the former. The compiler of the

British Museum catalogue describes the poem as an " Elegy on MacCarthy," but

it is elegiac onlv in metre.
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ii.
<->r

THE EUIN THAT BEFELL THE GEEAT FAMILIES
OF EELS'.

AVoe is me ! weak and exhausted is the race of Carthach,

Without a prince over the hosts, or a strong, nimble leader

!

Without a man to defend, without a key to liberate

!

Without a shield of protection for the land of noble chieftains I

A land without a prince of the sun-bright race of Eibhear

!

A land made helpless beneath, the oppression of the stranger

!

A land poured out beneath the feet of miscreants !

A land of fetters—it is sickness to me unto death !

A land poor, afflicted, lonely, and tortured !

i o A land without a husband, without a son, without a spouse !

A land without vigour, or spirit, or hearing

!

A land in which is no justice to be done to the poor

!

A land without a meek church or clergy

!

A land which wolves have spitefully devoured

!

A land placed in misfortune and subjection

Beneath the tyranny of enemies and mercenaries and robbers

!

A land without produce or thing of worth of any kind !

A land without plenty, without a stream, without a star

!

A land stripped naked, without shelter or boughs

!

20 A land broken down by the English-prating band !

i. cpdi^ce, MS. cpciite. 5. 5-pian-ptnl: cf. spian
c-ppuic, VIII. 11. 8. na nsaibne = na nseibne. Both
MSS. have ^cnbne, which form the metre requires. 16. narhmo,
apparently for narhab, gen. pi. 17. 5cm caipbe a n-'Gipinri, as

we say in English, " without any use in the world." MS. reads coped and

coipbce.
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Cíp ip cpdióce cpdigce cpéan-pip !

Op ag píop-§ol í 50 h-éat)Thap !

baincpeac beópac leoince léanrhap

Scaicce bpúigce cúéail cpéaccac !

lp plmc a spuaó 50 buan le béapaib !

5pua5 a mullaig 05 cuicim 'na cpéan-pié !

Spocarma pola ap a popgaib 50 caobac

!

Q h-agaió aip pnuaó an bub-§uail le céile !

Q baill cpapuigée cean^ailce céapoa !

30 5^'ar a cuím éaip rhín-gil glé^il

laprmióe cumaó a n-ippionn maol-bub

Le ceápouib óulctírmip cpaopai^.

puil a cpoióe 'na lirmcpeac péit>eap !

lp ^aóaip bpipcó ba h-ól le ^eup-aipc !

Q h-ablac cá bá pcpacaó ap a céile

Q5 niat>paíb Sa^pan 50 ceal^ac b'aon coipj.

t)'peói5 a twille, ní'l puinniorii 'na séa^aib,

t)o peaps a h-uip^e le cuipne na ppéipe,

'Sa spéin ní'l caiéniom óp peapannaib, péacaió,

40 lp ceó na ceápocan acá aip a pléibcib.

Q Tmcmac píogóa a coill 'pa b-aolbac

t)o bóigeaó 00 bpipeaó, a cpanna 'pa caolbac,

Q placa pdip 50 p^dince paobéa,

Q 5-cpíocaib eaccpann p^aipée 6 céile !

23. baincpeac=baincpeabac, but the word is now always dissyllabic.

24. cucail. OR. gives 'bashful,' but the meaning is often much stronger,

as in several passages of these poems.

26. MS. a cuicim. I have always supplied the 5 in such omissions.

27. Cf. "bpaonaca pola aj1 a popsaib 05 corhpuic," XXII. 164.

50 caobac I translate 'in torrents'; the more precise meaning is 'in flakes or

layers,' which will hardly suit 'blood.' 0'H. only gives caobac, 'clodded':

cf. the use of plaoO, which is often applied to ' blood.'
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A land in anguish, drained of her brave men !

A land ever lamenting her children enviously

!

A widow, weeping, wounded, woful

!

Torn, bruised, humbled, full of wounds !

Ever wet is her cheek from tears

!

The hair of her head falls down in heavy showers

!

Streams of blood gush forth in torrents from her eyes

!

Her whole visage is of the appearance of black coal

!

Her limbs are shrunken, bound, and tortured

!

30 The fastenings of her tender, smooth, fair waist

Irons framed in hell, bleak, and gloomy,

By the craftsmen of greedy Yulcan.

Her heart's blood spurts forth in pools,

While the dogs of Bristol drink it with keen greed;

Her carcass is being torn asunder

By Saxon curs, treacherously, and with deliberate intent.

Her leaves have decayed, there is no vigour in her boughs
;

Her waters have been dried up by the frosts of heaven

;

Behold ! there is no brightness in her sun over the lands,

40 And the fog of the smithy is upon her mountains.

Her princely mines, her woods, her lime quarries

Are burnt or broken down; her trees, her osier plantations,

Her growing rods, scattered and torn,

In foreign countries severed from one another.

34. bpir-có is mentioned again in XX. 25 ; and Dover is used similarly,

XXI. 8. The Bristol merchants were great transporters of slaves. In the

course of four years they shipped upwards of 6000 youths and maidens from the

Irish shores ; these included criminals, prisoners of war and the destitute.

41-42. aolbac seems to mean 'limestone quarries'; caoVbac, probably same

as caollac, or more properly caolac ; for caolac see XXII. 222, note, and

ef. XXVI. 87.
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5píopa íp lieibsep, ^an ceilg am' p^eulaib,

Q leabaió an lapla, íp pian 'pip céapba !

Qn Ólápna ^an dicpeab ace paolcoin !

lp Rdc Luipc p5piopt)ai§ce noccai^ce a n-baop-bpuib !

t)o cuic an Leamum gan capa, mo geup-gom !

50 On lílaing 'p an c-Sionainn 'p an Lipe pa cpéaccaib
;

Ceamaip na R105 ^an uppa pliocc "Néill t)uib,

lp ní beo cupaó aca cmeaó Raigéileann.

"Ní'l Ua t)ocapca a 5-comcpom 'ná a caorhpliocc

!

"Ní'l Síol lllópóa cpeón baó épéanrhap !

"Ní'l Lla piaéapca a 5-ceannap 'ná a gaolca

Síol Ópiam beapb na n5allaib le cpéirhpe !

Gip Ua TCuaipc ní'l luaó, mo geup-gom !

"Nd aip Ua t)omnaill póp a n-éipmn !

"Na 5eaP a^cai 5 cáit) ^an capa gan pméibeaó,

60 búpcai^ t>appaij5 íp bpeaénai^ na 5-caol-bapc.

5uióim an Cpíonóib píop-móp naoméa
Qn ceó po 00 óíocup bíob pe céile,

t)o pleaccaib íp íp Cumn íp éibip,

lp aipio^ bo cabaipc na m-beaéa bo jaoóo^aio-

aipio^ t>o §aoóalaib béin, a Cpíopb, a n-am,

"Na m-beaca 50 léip 6 óaop-bpmb baoiée 5a ^l-

Smaccaió na méipli^, peué ap 5-cpíoc 50 pann !

lp balca na h-éipionn paon la^ claoióce call.

aN ceaNsal.

TTlo gpeabaó bpóin na bpea^ain cpóba p^dmce ón 5-cié,

70 lp na ^a^a mópa a leabaió an leogam 'pan m-bldpnam 51I

:

^ac aicme 'an cóip lép maié mo pópb map cdio ^an cion

Cu^ bealb póp mé aip eapbaió bpó^ 'an rpdit) anio^.

45. For Griffin see XVIII. ; Colonel Hedges, of* Macroorn, see Introd.

46. Both A and B read, as in text, if picm 'pip ceapba. The Earl

is either Lord Clancarty, called "lapla na peabac pioóac pugac" in

VIII. 14, or Lord Kenmare. 52. "Raigileann, in MSS. The metre

requires a word of three syllables. It is possible that "Raicleann is meant: see
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Griffin and Hedges—without deceit is my tale

—

In the place of the Earl, it is pain and torture

;

Blarney, without a dwelling save for the wolves
;

And Eathluirc plundered, stripped naked, and in durance dire.

The Laune has fallen without vigour, my sharp stroke !

50 The Maine, the Shannon, the Liffey, are wounded!

Tara of the Kings is without a prop of the race of Niall Dubh

!

And no hero of the race of Eaighleann is alive.

O'Doherty is not holding sway, nor his noble race,

The O'Moore's are not strong, that once were brave,

O'Elaherty is not in power, nor his kinsfolk,

And sooth to say, the O'Briens have long since become English.

Of O'Rourke there is no mention—my sharp wounding!

Nor yet of O'Donnell in Erin

;

The Geraldines they are without vigour, without a nod,

60 And the Burkes, the Barrys, the Walshes of the slender ships.

I beseech the Trinity, most august, holy,

To banish this sorrow from them altogether

—

Erom the descendants of Ir, of Conn, of Eibhear

—

And to restore the Gaels to their estates.

Christ, restore betimes to the Gaels

All their estates, rescued from the dire bondage of foreign churls
;

Chastise the vile horde, behold, our country is faint,

And Erin's nursling, weak, feeble, subdued, beyond the sea

!

THE BINDING.

My torment of sorrow, the brave champions scattered by the shower,

70 And the gross foreigners in the hero's place in bright Blarney,

Every family of the tribe that loved my class, how they are scorned

;

This has brought me still poor, lacking shoes, to town to-day.

VI. 6, note. 55. 'nd a gaolca. MS. ná gaolca.

04. beaca, 'means of living,' 'estate': cf.—
Gifiog a beata 00 cabaipc t>o aip aon ball

O Suise pinn 50 piopaoib Sléib TTIip.—XXXV. 231-2.
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III.

mac cm cecmnuige.

aipling ^éap bo óeapcap péin am' leabaió ip mé 50 lag-

bpiogac :

Qin^ip peirh, bap b'ainm éipe, 05 ceacc am §aop aip

mapcuigeacc;

G pull pearhap glap, a cúl cpom cap, a com pean^ §eal 'p

a malaibe,

t)'á maoióeam 50 paib 05 ciogacc 'na ^ap, le bio^paip, TTlac

an Ceannuige.

Q beól baó birm, a glóp baó caoin, ip pó-peapc linn an

cailin

Céile ópiam a'típ géill an piann,moléip-cpeac bian ahaicíb

pá púipce 5a^? °á bpúgaó 50 ceann, mo cúilpionn c-peang

bo plab pinn
;

"Nfl paoipeam peal le cigeacc 'na ^ap 50 b-pillpió ÍDac an

Ceannui^e.

"Na céabca acá a b-pém 00 §paó le ^éap-peapc pdm bá

cneap-clí
;

10 Clanna pígée maca THíleaó bpa^um píocba íp 50^51615,

"Cá ^ntjip 'na gnaoi, ní múp^lann pí; cé bubac pa pgíop

an cailín,

"Ní'l paoipeam peal le ci^eacc 'na ^ap 50 b-pillpió lTlac an

Ceannuige.

III.—Of this splendid poem, on which I have commented in the Introduction,

there are several copies extant, all agreeing in every point of importance. In

XXVIII. the Pretender is called the Bricklayer from his reputed origin; and in

the present poem a similar idea appears to he suggested hy the " Merchant's Son."

In some MS. copies IV. is placed after III. as a "binding," and as IV. seems to

have been composed before 1725, III. may also be referred to the same date. Hence

it can scarcely be meant to represent the death of James II., who did not die in

Spain, and must be regarded as pure fancy.

:. 5éap. A paon. 3. slap, as a colour, means green like grass, or
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C
in.5*'

THE MERCHANT'S SON.

I beheld a clear Tision as I lay in my bed bereft of strength

!

A gentle maiden, whose name was Erin, approached me on

horseback

—

Full and bright were her eyes, her hair was heavy and ringletted

;

fair and slender her waist, and her eyebrows—
Proclaiming that the Merchant's Son was coming to her with

zeal.

Her mouth was melodious, her voice was beautiful—great is my
love for the maiden

—

The spouse of Brian, whom the warriors obeyed; my utter

complete ruin is her affliction.

Crushed heavily beneath the flail of the foreigners, this slender

maiden that stole my heart

;

There is no relief ever to draw near her until the Merchant's

Son come back.

Hundreds are pining in love through earnest, pleasing devotion

to her complexion,

io Children of kings, sons of Milesius, fierce warriors, and champions

Sorrow is in her face, she does not arouse herself; sad and weary

though the maiden be,

There is no relief ever to draw near to her till the Merchant's

Son come back.

grey as a horse ; when applied to the eye, as here, it cannot conveniently he trans-

lated either ' green' or 'grey,' as neither word implies a compliment. Its meaning

here, as in the many passages where it is applied to the eye, is 'fresh, bright,

sparkling' : thus, XI. 9, púil íp oluipe na opúcc aip peóp, where the com-

parison is between the eye and the dew. But, the natural quality of dew is to he

fresh, bright, sparkling—it is not its greenness that is admired. lb. MS. mailiDe.

4. maoióearh very often simply means ' to announce or mention,' like In ao.

It sometimes means ' to announce or mention in a boastful manner.'

7. M púipceaoa. A púipce. 9. M cneip-cli&e. 11. M has

simply pel Póiop i. A completes the line as in the text. lb. sntJip = sorrow (?),
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Q páióce pém, íp cpáióce an p^éal, mo lán-cpeac géap a

h-aicít) !

go b-puil pí ^an ceól 05 caoi na n-oeóp, 'p a buióean ^an

56 baó rhaic gníorh,

5an cléip, $an ópt), a b-péin 50 móp, 'na h-iappma pó ^ac

mabaoi
;

'S 50 m-beió pí 'na pppeap ^an kn§e le peap 50 b-pillpió

lTlac an Ceannuige.

Qbubaipc apíp an búió-bean nMonla, ó cúpnaó píftce

cleacc pí,

Conn if Gpc, baó lonnpac peace, íp b' poglac ^lac a

nsleacmgeacc
;

Cpíorhcan cpéan, cap cuínn cug géill, íp laoigeaó mac
Cém an peap ^poióe,

20 5° Tn-beió pi 'na pppeap, ^an luige le peap, 50 b-pillpib

TTlac an Ceannuige.

t)o beip púil ó óeap, gac ló pó peac, aip cpáig na ni-bapc,

an cailín
;

lp púil beap poip, 50 blíic cap muip, mo curha anoip a

h-aicíb
;

Q púile piap, 05 píiil le tha, cap conncaib piapa gainriie;

lp 50 m-beió pi 'na pppeap, $an luige le peap, 50 b-pillpió

TTIac an Ceannuige.

Q bpáicpe bpeaca acáio cap leap—na cámce peapc an cailín
;

"Ní'l pleaó le pagáil, ní'l gean ná ^páó 05 neac oá cáipoib,

abTtiumi
;

Q spuaóna pliuc, §an puan, gan pulc, pá gpuaim, íp bub

a n-aibíb.

"Ní'l paoipeam peal le cigeacc 'na ^ap 50 bpillpió lDac an

Ceannuige !

16. pppeap. The idea conveyed by cá pe 'na pppeap, or cá pe pince

'na pppeap is, " he is lying down, useless or helpless." Cf. the lines from the

" Arachtach Sean" :

—

"beió clai&eam aip 50c peabac náp ceangail le bptoeac
'S an peant>ume cpiona pince 'na pppeap."
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Her own words, distressing is their tale,—her affliction is my
complete, sharp rain

!

How that she is without melody, shedding tears, and her troops,

who, without falsehood, had performed great deeds,

Without clergy, without friars, deep in suffering, a remnant

subject to every dog
;

And that she will lie alone, nor admit a lover until the Merchant's

Son come back.

The kindly, mild woman added, that since the kings she had

cherished were brought low

—

Conn and Art, whose reigns were illustrious, and whose hands

were strong to spoil in fight,

Criomhthan the strong, who brought hostages from across the

sea, and Luigheadh, son of Cian, the man of might

—

20 She would lie alone, nor admit a lover until the Merchant's Son

come back.

Daily the maiden looks southward by turns to the shore of the ships,

Eastward she looks wistfully across the main,

Hoping in God, she looks westward over wild, sand-mingled waves,

And she will lie alone, nor admit a lover until the Merchant's

Son come back.

Her speckled friars, they are over the sea, the troops whom the

maiden loved
;

2ior feast, nor affection, nor love is to be got by any of her

friends, I avow it

;

Her cheeks wet, without repose or pleasure, in sorrow, black is

their covering
;

There is no relief to draw near her till the Merchant's Son

come back.

"Every warrior who did not unite with a bride, will wear a sword,

While the aged old man will be in bed, uselessly (or helplessly)."

17. cleacc, 'to be habituated to,' hence ' to cherish.' lb. cúpnao. MS.
cupnarh. 21. aip cpaig. MS. aip cpaigio. 26. aorhuim
= aorhuigim. MS. aOaonn. 27. a n-aibit), ' their covering' : that

is, the covering of her cheeks ; the sntiip she displayed, as said in line 11, supra.
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Gbubapc léi, lap clop appeal, a pún 5-up éa^ ap cleacc pí

30 Úuap 'ycm Spam, 50 b-puaip pé bdp, íp ndp épuag le cdc a

h-aicío
;

lap 5-clop mo goca a b-pogap t>i, copping a cpuié, 'p 00

pspeabpí;

lp b'éalai^ a li-anam, b'aon ppeab aipbe ; mo leun-pa an

bean 50 la^-bpíogac.

29. Gtmbapc (MS. separates tlie a) must be pronounced as three syllables

notice the inversion: the natural order is, sup eci5 a pun ap cleacc pi.
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On hearing her story, I told her the lover she cherished was

dead,

30 In Spain in the sonth he died, and her affliction was pitied of no

one
;

As she heard my voice close to her, her frame trembled, she

shrieked,

And the soul fled from her in an instant ; oh woe ! the woman

"bereft of strength.

30. cdc, with a negative = ' no one.

vol. 111.
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IV.

5iLe ua gile.

J5ile Tia fyle t>o connapc-pa cup pli£e a n-uai^neap;

binniop an bmnip a ppiocal nap cpíon-gpuamóa
;

Cpiopoal an cpiopoail a gopm-pop^ pínn-uame
;

t)eip5e íp pinne 05 pionnaó 'na ^píop-gpuaónaib.

Caipe na caipe an gac puibe t>á buióe-cuacaib
;

Óameap an cpuinne t>á puicne le pínn-p^uabai^
;

loppaó ba glame ná ^lame aip a bpumn buacaig;

t)o ^emeaó aip geineamam bipi 'pan ^V uaccpai£.

piop piopac oam b'inmp, íp ípi 50 píop-uai^neac;

10 Piop pilleaó t»on bume bon íonao ba pís-óual^ap
;

piop milleaó na opuin^e cuip eipion aip pínn-pua^aó;

'S piop eile na cuippeab am luiócib le píop-uarham.

Leime na leirne bam opuioim 'na cpumn-cuaipim !

Gm cime 05 an cime t>o pnaiómeaó 50 píop-cpuaió me;
Qip 501pm lilic liluipe t>am pupcacc Oo bíoó^ uaimpe

;

'S lin^eap an bpumngiol 'na luipne 50 bpuióm Luacpa.

IV.—If we may judge by the number of copies of this poem extant in the MSS.
of the eighteenth century it must have been very highly prized by the Irish public.

And justly was it prized. It is unsurpassed for subtlety of rhythm and beauty of

expression, but it saddens the heart by its sounds " most musical, most melancholy."

It has been printed by O'Daly in the " Poets and Poetry of Minister." The best

copy that I know to exist is to be found in an autograph volume by John Murphy,
" Seaghan na Rathoineach," bearing date 1754-1755. I use S to represent this

copy in the notes. The text I give here is from a copy by O'Longan, with a few

emendations from other copies. It should be observed that in many MSS. this poem

is given as a " binding" to III. It is found in a MS. of 1725.

2-3. These lines are third and second, respectively, in O'Daly's printed copy,

and also in Murphy's copy, which we denote by S. 3. S an guipm poip5.
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GILE JSTA GILE.

The Brightness of Brightness I saw in a lonely path,

Melody of melody, her speech not morose with age,

Crystal of crystal, her blue eye tinged with green,

The white and ruddy struggled in her glowing cheeks.

Plaiting of plaiting in every hair of her yellow locks,

That robbed the earth of its dew by their full sweeping,

An ornament brighter than glass on her swelling breast,

"Which was fashioned at her creation in the world above.

A tale of knowledge she told me, all lonely as she was,

i o News of the return of Him to the place which is his by kingly

descent,

News of the destruction of the bands who expelled him,

And other tidings which, through sheer fear, I will not put in

my lays.

Oh, folly of follies for me to go up close to her

!

By the captive I was bound fast a captive

;

As I implored the Son of Mary to aid me, she bounded

from me,

And the maiden fled, blushing, to the fairy mansion of Luachair.

5. S cuire ua cuir-e. 6. S co buiniop an cpumne bon nuinne.
7. S glume. 9. S b'mip me, as if the poet were the informant.
12. eile, pronounced as if written uile. 14. S am comne 05 an

5-cuime. R am coimeab 05 an 5-cime. O'Daly prints: 'S me am
coinge 05 an caime. Reading in text is, on the whole, the most satisfactory

and the most common by fur; cime = cimbib, 'a captive.' Text gives

sense required by context : He approached the maiden, hut in doing so was de-

tained a captive ; when he sought for release in prayer he was released, indeed,

hut she had fled. There are other copies of this poem which I have not collated,

and which may give this line more accurately.

c2
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Riéim le mipe am picib 50 cpoióe-luaimneac
;

Cpé íméallaib cuppaig, cpé niongaib, cpé plím-puaiócib
;

"Oon pinne-bpo^ ci^im, ní éui^im cia an c-plige puapap,

20 5° n-ionat> na n-ionab bo cumaó le bpaoióeacc oTua <5
ai 5'

bpipit) pá pgige 50 p^igearhail buióean gpuagac

lp puipeann t)0 bpumngiolaib piop^aiée blaoi-cuacac
;

a n^eiitiealaib geiiiieal mé cuipib gan puinn puaimnip
;

'8 mo bpuinngiol aip bpumnib 05 bpuinnipe bpumn-pcuacac.

t>'mnipeap bipi, 'pan b-ppiocal baó píop uaim-pi,

"Ndp cuibe ói pnaiómeaó le plibipe plím-buaióeapéa
;

'S an bume baó gile aip cine Scuic cpí h-uaipe,

G5 peiéiom aip ípi beié ai^e map caom-nuacap.

Gip cloipbin mo £oéa ói ^oileann 50 píop-uaibpeac
;

30 TCiceann an plice 50 lipe ap a gpíop-gpuaónaib

Cuipeann liom ^iolla oom comaipc ón m-bpuióm uaice;

'8 í &le Tia 5^e D0 connapc-pa aip plige a n-uaigneap.

an ceaNsaL

íllo épeigib ! mo éubaipc ! mo cuppainn ! mo bpón ! mo óíé !

TTlo poillpeac rhuipneac, mioéaip-geal, beól-eaip, caoin,

Q5 aóapcac puipionn-oub miop^aipeac cóipneac buióe
;

'8 5an leigeap 'na ^oipe 50 b-pillib na leogain cap cuínn.

17. S picim le pit mipe. 18. plim-puaibcib. It is

difficult to determine the exact force of plim in compounds; it is of frequent

occurrence, thus infra 26 : plirn-buaibeapta. Its primary meaning seems to be,

'thin, spare, slender.' Cf. pliorn-apdn, 'unleavened bread.' A puaibceac
is a rough uneven moorland, interspersed with cupcó^a, or little holms.

20. S bpoiseacc t>puabaib. O'Daly, bpua^aib ; text is that of

O'Longan's copy. 26. cuibe, two syllables here.

29. piop-ucubpeac. uabap means ' pride,' in general, often also wounded

pride. A person subjected to a keen insult, under which he smarted, would say,

cairn 5 uabap opm, "a sense of wounded pride came on me." Cf. XIII. 81 :

Clbbap uabaip buaibeapca íp bpón-5011,

where the meaning ' pride ' would be ridiculous.
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I rush in mad race with a bounding heart,

Through margins of morasses, through meads, through barren

moorlands,

I reach the fair mansion—the way I came I know not

—

20 That dwelling of dwellings, reared by the sorcery of a wizard.

They burst into laughter, mockingly—a troop of wizards

And a band of maidens, trim, with plaited locks

;

In the bondage of fetters they put me without much respite,

While to my maiden clung a clumsy, lubberly clown.

I told her then, in words the sincerest,

How it ill became her to be united to an awkward, sorry churl,

While the fairest thrice over of all the Scotic race

Was waiting to receive her as his beauteous bride.

As she hears my voice she weeps through wounded pride,

30 The streams run down plenteously from her glowing cheeks,

She sends me with a guide for my safe conduct from the

mansion,

She is the Brightness of Brightness I saw upon a lonely path.

THE BINDING.

my sickness, my misfortune, my fall, my sorrow, my loss

!

My bright, fond, kind, fair, soft-lipped, gentle maiden,

Held by a horned, malicious, croaking, yellow clown, with a

black troop

!

While no relief can reach her until the heroes come back across

the main.

30. S file 05 an bplice 50 lipe. It seems too extravagant to take lipe

as the river here ; besides, that river is too remote from Luachair.

35. 0' Daly prints:

—

" Gip aoaipc 05 puipeannaib miopsaipeac, cpón-oub, buioe."

But, there is an obvious slur on the maiden, so lovingly described, in saying

she was held by a horn. The text follows S, which transfers the horn to her

tyrant.
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V.

cm aisLiN^.

TTlaioion pul pmaoin Titan a copa bo luaóaill

Gip rnullac cnuic aoipb aoibmn bo lobamap puap
;

Cappapcap linn p^aoé bpumngiol poilbip puaipc

5appaó bí a Sió Secmcub polap-bpui^ éuaió.

peapapcap pgím bpaoióeacca náp óopca pnuaó,

O §aillirh na IÍ05 U-geal 50 Copcai^ na 5-cuan,

Oappa 506 cpainn píop-cuipeap copaó a^up cnuap,

TTIeap baipe aip ^ac coill, píp-iinl aip clocaib 50 bucm.

Lapaib pin cpí coinnle 50 polap nac luaióim

10 Qip rhullac Cnuic aoipt> pípmne Conallaig puaib,

Leanap cap cuinn p^aoé na ni-ban 5-cocaill 50 Cuarhuin,

lp paccaim-pe óíob bío^paip a n-oipi^e aip cuaipb.

O'ppea^aip an ópigib Goibill, náp óopca pnuaó,

pacam na Xy-zpi 5-comnle t>o lapaó aip gac cuan,

Q n-ainm an pí^ bío^paip beap ajuinn 50 luaó.

Q 5-ceannap na b-cpí pío^acca, íp ba 5-copnarh 50 buan.

Gp rn'aiplin^ bo plím-bíoó^ap 50 h-aécurnaip puap,

lp t)o Tiieapap gup b-píop b' Qoibill ^ac ponap btíp luaió
;

lp arhlaió bíop círn cpéaccac, t>oilbip, buaipc,

20 Tílaibion pul pmaoin Titan a copa 00 luaóaill.

V.—This delightful little piece seems to have been very popular. It describes

the fairy woman Aoibhill and her companions lighting up the harbours of the

country with three candles. Aoibhill explains to the poet that they are welcoming

the rightful king of the three kingdom* who is soon to come and long to stay. But

alas ! it was only a vision, and the poet starts up from his reverie sad and dis-

consolate.

1. MS. gives Typhon ; the Sun is meant, of course. 2. MS. mullaic
;

though, 9 infra, aip rhullac. 10. Cnoc pipirme, in the county of

Limerick, is a classic ground of fairies. On it is a heap of stones, said to be a monu-

ment to Donn Firinne. See XXVIII. 11. cocall means ' a hood or cloak,*

and often implies power of enchantment. lb. Cuariiuin, for Cua&rhurhain.
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Y.

THE REVERIE.

One morning, ere yet Titan thought of stirring his feet,

I went up to the summit of a high pleasant hill,

I met a band of charming, playful maidens

—

A host who dwelt in Sidh Seanaibh of the bright mansion in

the north.

A magic prosperity of hue not dark spread itself around,

From Galway, of the bright coloured stones, to Cork of the

harbours

;

The top of every tree ever bears fruit and produce
;

In every wood are acorns, and sweet honey continually on stones.

They light three candles with a blaze I cannot describe

io On the top of high Cnoc Firinne in Red Conollo
;

I followed the band of hooded women over the waves to

Thomond,

And ask the secret of the function they were performing in their

rounds.

The maiden Aoibhill, not dark of aspect, gave in reply

The reason for lighting the three candles over every harbour

:

In the name of the king for whom we yearn, and who will soon

be with us

Ruling the three kingdoms and defending them long.

I started up from my reverie without delay,

And I fancied that Aoibhill had spoken truth in all she had said
;

The way with me was that I felt weak, oppressed, sad, and

troubled

20 One morning ere yet Titan thought of stirring his feet.

13. náp Óopca pnuaó, 'not dark of aspect,' but of brightest hue.' Cf. naó
íriol méin, XI. 2 ; and 5cm ear-naríi aip biao, XXXIII. 31.

17. plím-bíoósap: see IV. 18, note.

20. MS. reads Titan, which must be true reading in line 1, supra.
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VI.

aisLi^s meaSuiL.

Qifliri5 meabuil b'aicill nVanani, peal $an capa peang

cím epéic;

Ppapa capb cpapna rnapa 05 ceacc anoeap 50 ceann

paoi pénn
;

tDpa^am riieapa a b-copac caéa a n-aipm §peanca an

c-pean^ c-píol Cém,

Lea^GD aip gallaib aca íp bap^aó, íp peapcmn paippmg

a 5-ceann cpíoc "Néill.

Tílapp ^an banna t>eapcann, peabac leabaip lannac

leabaip-gníorh cpéan,

bpacac ap^nanii, coileac caéa, b'aicme "Raiéleann pean

5píb 5aeoea^;

Cpiéit) plaiéip, bailee, bain^in, panna, mapa, íp campaoi

a 5-cém,

t)'peapcaib apm-gaip^e an aicil geallap ceapc an c-pean-

pí$ pléió.

VI.—This brief little lyric displays the poet's great command of language and

rhyme. It seems clearly to refer to the Pretender, and not improbably at a time

when rumours were rife of his endeavour to regain his father's crown. It is not

unlikely that it was written about 1714 or 1715. The poet lived to see how
far the event was from justifying this glowing dream. I have collated the

Maynooth copy of the poem with two others in the Royal Irish Academy.

1. rh'cmam. This aspiration is common in the spoken language, aicill, from

cnciollaim, 'I vex.' O'R. writes it aisiollaim : b'aicill rh'cmcmi 5cm capa,
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lo

VI.

AN ILLUSIVE VISION.

An illusive vision troubled my soul for a time, leaving

without vigour, lean, spiritless, and prostrate :

Showers of ships crossing the sea from the south, mightily and

in due order,

Nimble soldiers in the battle-front, in splendid arms—the grace-

ful race of Cian

—

Upsetting and wounding the foreigners, and wide their plains at

the extremity of the regions of Mall.

I beheld a Mars without censure, a warrior of the sword, of

nimble deeds, mighty,

A marching banner, a battle cock, of the race of Eaithlean,

parent of the warriors of the Gael

;

The heavens tremble, towns, strongholds, continents, seas, and

camps in the distance

At the feats of martial valour of the hero who undertook to fight

for the rights of the old king.

'vexed my soul, leaving it, or rather me, without vigour.' 2. ag. In

MSS. frequently 015. 3. c-pecms c-piol. A c-pecmg-piol.

6. bpaxac apgnairh, 'banner of progress or marching.' apsnairh, from

apsnaim, 'I go, march.' M, bpocac aipmrh. A, also, aipmrh. lb. TCaic-

leann was foster-mother of Core of Cashel, and daughter of Dathe the strong.

Core being the first king of Cashel, descent from the Cashel kings is spoken of as

descent from Kaithleann.

8. pléio generally means ' to litigate, to contend '
; here it is used of battle.
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VII,

cin con t)'aiscRi5 50 tmiNNeacaió lárii Le conn
cóime a s-cicmmjióe.

lp pat>a liom oióce píp-plmc ^an puan, 5cm ppann,

gan ceaépa, $an maoin, caoipe, ná buaib na m-beann
;

Gnpab aip cumn caoib liom t>o buaióip ttio ceann,

lp nap cleaccap am naoióean pioóui^ ná puaccan abanri.

t)á maipeaó an pí£ oíonmap ó bpuac na Leamann

'S an ^appaó bí 05 pomn leip lép épuag 1110 call,

Q 5-ceannap na 5-cpíoc 5-caom 5-clucaip 5-cuanac 5-cam,

50 oealb a o-cíp b-comneac níop buan 1110 clann.

Qn Capaéac gpoióe píoérhap le'p puaóaó an meang,

10 lp Capaéac Laoi a n-t>aoippe ^an puap^laó pann,

Capaéac píg Cmn Cuipc a n-uai^ 'pa clann

'S íp acuippe epíom' cpoibe ^an a o-cuaipipg ann.

t)o peaps mo époióe am élíce t>o buaióip mo leann
;

Na peabaic náp ppíé cmnce, 05 ap óual an ean^,

O Caipiol 50 cuinn Clíoóna 'p 50 Cuariiuin call,

Q m-bailce 'pa niaoin bíc-cpeacca 05 pluaigcib 5a^-

VII.—In this very beautiful and pathetic poem the author gives us what may
be called a biographical snap-shot of himself. Pressed apparently by dire poverty,

he had changed his residence, and found himself in a land of surpassing loveliness.

Duinneacha, where the poem was composed, must be near the great cascade that

rushes impetuously down the slopes of the Tomies Mountain into the lake beneath.

It is night, and a storm rages on land and wave. Tonn Toime thunders with

deafening noise. His sleep is disturbed, and he breaks forth into a lament for the

chieftains who, if they lived, would relieve his distress. In his impatience he

chides the waves for their angry clamour.

5. The MacCarthys built their castles on the edge of Lough Lein and the

Eiver Laune, as Cai-ew says, " to stop all the passages of Desmond."

7. A very graphic description of the district around the Killarney Lakes.

9. Refers to MacCarthy Mor. 10. Capacac Laoi, the

Earl of Clancarty, also called Baron of Blarney, whose chief residence was at
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VII.

ON HIS REMOVING TO DUINKEACHA, BESIDE TONN
TOIME m KERRY.

The truly wet night seems long to me, without sleep, without snore,

^Without cattle, or wealth, or sheep, or horned cows
;

A storm on the wave beside me has troubled my head,

Unused in my childhood to the noise or the roaring of rivers.

If the protecting prince from the bank of the Laune were alive,

And the band who were sharers with him,—who would pity my
misfortune,

—

Ruling over the fair, sheltered regions, rich in havens, and curved,

My children should not long remain in poverty in a watery land.

The great, valiant MacCarthy, to whom baseness was hateful,

io And MacCarthy from the Lee, enfeebled, in captivity, without

release,

MacCarthy, prince of Kanturk, with his children in the grave

—

It is bitter grief through my heart that no trace of them is left.

My heart has withered up within my breast, the humours of my
body are troubled,

Because the warriors who were not found niggardly, and who
inherited the land

Erom Cashel to the waves of Cliodhna and across to Thomond,

Have their dwellings and their possessions ravaged by foreign

hosts.

Blarney until 1688. For an account of the Earl mentioned here see XLVII.
ii. The branch of the MacCarthys, called MacDonogh, owned Kanturk. In

Queen Elizabeth's time they erected a magnificent building, the walls of which

remain entire. It was a parallelogram 120 feet in length and 80 feet in breadth,

flanked with four square buildings ; the structure was four stories high, and the

flankers five, but Elizabeth ordered the building to be stopped lest it might afford

a stronghold for rebels. This family forfeited their estates by taking part in the

rebellion of 1641.
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Q conn po cíop íp aoipt>e cérni 50 h-ápb,

Tíleabaip mo cínn claoióce 60' béiceac cá
;

Cabaip bá o-cigeaó apíp 50 h-éipinn bdin,

20 t)o glam nac bínn 00 óínnpinn péin at> bpágaib.

17. The poet here addresses himself to the great cascade, now called

0' Sullivan's, which dashes into the lake beneath, even when no storm' is raging,

with an awe-inspiring sound.
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Thou wave below, which dashest from such a height,

The senses of my head are overpowered with thy bellowing,

"Were help to come again to fair Erin,

20 I would thrust thy discordant clamour down thy throat.
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VIIL

t)o leacnai^ an ciac Oiacpac pd m' pean-cpoióe Oúp

lapO-caipOiolnanOiabaliapaccaab-peapannCumncUo-ainn;

S^amall aip £pian íapcaip bdp ceapcap píogacc Tfluman

pd beapa óam cpiall piarii opc, a bailmcín bpún.

Caipiol ^an cliap, piailceac, ná mapcpaióe aip O-cúip,

lp beanna bpuig bpiam ciapcuillce rriaOpaoib úips',

Galla ^an cpian cpiaca bo ríiacaib pig TTIurhan

pá beapa 6am cpiall piaiii opc, a bailmcín bpún.

O'aipcpi^ piaó an pialcpuic Oo cleaécaig pí aip O-cúip,

o Ó neaOai£ an piac íapacca a n-bam^ean-coill Rúip
;

Seacnaib íapg ^pian-c-ppuié íp caipe caoin ciuin

pd beapa 6am cpiall piam opc a bailmcín bpun.

VIII.—The subject of this pathetic, if bitter poem, was Sir Valentine Brown,

the fifth baronet of that name and tbe third Viscount Kenmare. He was born

in 1695. During his youth he was an outlaw owing to the attainder of his

father. In November, 1720, he married Honora Butler of Kilcash, in the County

of Tipperary, who died of smallpox in 1730. He married secondly Mary, daughter

of Maurice Fitzgerald, Esq., of Castle Ishin, in the County of Cork, the relict of

Justin, fifth Earl of Fingall. He died on the 30th of June, 1736. See Archdall's

"Lodge," vol. vii., p. 57.

From numerous allusions throughout his works, both prose and verse, it is

obvious that our poet cherished a peculiar affection for the Brown family. Indeed

some of his prose satires seem to have been inspired by his indignation at their

having been made outlaws while their lands became the prey of adventurers. We
do not know what request of his was refused by Brown which called forth these

bitter verses. That he was in his old age when they were composed is certain from

internal evidence. It is also certain that they cannot have been written later than

1734, for in that year the Earl of Clancarty died at Prals-Hoff in the territory

of Hamburg. It is difficult to exaggerate the pathos of this poem. The poet

represents himself as weeping in his old age for the banished nobles of the Gael,

and in his need turning to one of the usurpers by whom he is repelled.
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10

VIII.

VALENTINE BROWK

A distressing sorrow has spread over my old hardened heart

Since the foreign demons have come amongst us in the land of

Conn,

A cloud upon the sun of the west to whom the kingship of

Munster was due
;

It is this which has caused me ever to have recourse to thee,

Valentine Brown.

First, Cashel without society, guest-house, or horsemen,

And the turrets of Brian's mansion black-flooded with otters,

Ealla without a third of the chiefs descended from the kings of

Munster

;

It is this which has made me ever to have recourse to thee,

Valentine Brown.

The wild deer has lost the noble shape that was her wont before,

Since the foreign raven nestled in the thick wood of Ross

;

The fishes shun the sun-lit stream and the calm, delightful rivulet;

It is this that has caused me ever to have recourse to thee,

Valentine Brown.

I. ciac. Disease in general, and the names of diseases in particular, are

often used figuratively to denote sorrow, distress, or anguish, ciac is a

feeling of smothering on the chest caused by cold, and its application here to

sorrow, that, as it were, spreads over the heart, is singularly apt. lb. Oúp :

hardened, senseless, passionless from age, as the trunk of an old tree may be

called oúp. 6. The full expression is oo rhaopaoib ; the

preposition is omitted, leaving the aspiration. 6 could not be the preposition

here. lb. fJipó', for uipse, to suit the metre.

7. Galla. The district of Ealla, or Duhallow, had a great many minor

chieftains under the clan Bystem. Core was the first king of Cashel.

10. íapacca : MS. íapaccac, but metre requires the c elided. lb. piac :

M piaoac, hut which does not read well with neaOai^.
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t>aipmip ciap lapla nfl aice 'on clomn tiiyi,

Q liambupg, mo ciac ! lapla na peabac píoóac púgac
;

Seanapopg liaé 05 oian-gol pé óeaccap Oíob pub

pá Oeapa óam cpiall piaiii opc a óailmcín bpún.

Clúrii na n-ealcan meapa pnárhap pe ^aoié

TTlap ItJipeac oealb caic aip pápac ppaoi^,

t)iiilcaiO ceaépa a lacca éál oá laoi^,

20 Ó piubail píop bail a 5-ceapc na 5-Cápcac 5-caom.

t)o pciúpai^ Pan a óeapca a n-áipOe cpíoc,

G5 cnúc cap gaib an TTIapp Oo bápai^ pmn
;

TTIíjpslaiO aiéi^ geappao Ian an cpíp,

Q5 bptígaó na mapb cpapna ó páil 50 pínn.

13. Oaipmip is Valentia Island ; Domhnall MacCarthy More was made Earl

of Clancare and Baron of Valentia by Elizabeth; the poet laments that a MacCarthy

no longer holds the title.

14. bambvjps : see XLVII. 16, note. 17-18. slairh in M. I read

clúrh in 17, which suits the metre, and lúipeac in 18 should be understood to

mean ' covering ' or ' fur.'

20. Sir Valentine Brown rendered some services to the Elizabethan govern-

ment in connexion with the surveying of escheated lands, for which he was

rewarded with "all those manors, castles, lordships, lands, and hereditaments

whatever, in the counties of Cosmainge and Onaght O'Donogbue, in the counties

of Desmond, Kerry, and Cork, late or sometime being in the possession of Teige
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Dairinis in the west—it has no lord of the noble race
;

Woe is me ! in Hamburg is the lord of the gentle, merry heroes

;

Aged, grey-browed eyes, bitterly weeping for each of these,

Have caused me ever to have recourse to thee, Valentine Brown.

The feathers of the swift flocks that fly adown the wind

Like the wretched fur of a cat on a waste of heather

;

Cattle refuse to yield their milk to their calves

20 Since Yalentine usurped the rights of the noble MacCarthy.

Pan directed his eyes high over the lands,

"Wondering whither the Mars had gone whose departure brought

us to death;

Dwarfish churls ply the sword of the three fates,

Hacking the dead crosswise from head to foot.

macDermod macCormac, and Eorie O'Donoghue More." lb. For piop bail

M has an "Uail. 22. There can be no doubt that the Mars is the

Pretender, so "TTlapp 5011 banna," VI. 5. bo bápais pmn = bo cuip firm

cum bdip, or rather bo léig btjinn bar* b'pasdil.

23. The MSS. practically all agree as to the text. One MS. in the Royal

Irish Academy has muipslib aitift gapab lán an z,\\\\\, but none other that I

have seen aspirates the 5 of seappab ; for an tyi^ : cf. XVIII. 40

—

he comacca bpaoibeacca an cpip ban dppa,

lán = lann (?). The 01615 alluded to are, no doubt, men of the stamp of Cronin

and Griffin : see Introd.

VOL. III.
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IX.

NuaiR t)o cuir na íi-emicis easbo^ coRcaige
ccm LeaR.

THo bpón ! nrio milleaó cmoip mo leun le luaó !

Gn p^eól ^uipc cluinim cug me béapac, buaipc;

Tílo r<5Óip t)o rsuip, t)0 bpip mo pécm, tíio puan,

6óin t)0 cup cap muip aip éigion uairm.

THo pcóp, mo cipbe pug a n-émpeacc uairn

TTIo cóip, Tno cion, mo cuib bo'n cléip 5cm cpuap
;

Níop leóp leip pinn 5cm ppuc na péile puaip
;

TJa^ bócna a mbpuib 6 cuipeao é monuap !

IX.—John Baptist Sleyne was appointed Bishop of Cork on the 13th April,

1693. In 1694 he was put in charge of Cloyne also. He was then 55 years of

age, and was well known in Rome as a Professor of Moral Theology in the College

of the Propaganda. In the list of unrolled parish priests of the year 1704 he is

mentioned as an ordaining bishop up to the year 1698. In that year he was taken

prisoner at Cork. On the 27th March, 1703, he wrote a letter, in French, to Cardinal

de Giamsone from which we translate a few extracts :
—" God at last permitted that

I should be taken prisoner in my episcopal city, where I remained in this state for

five years, being the most part of the time in bed ; until, at the close of last month,

the mayor and aldermen of Cork made me rise up from my bed by means of a troop

of soldiers, who, without having regard either to my advanced age, or to the state

to which frequent pains of gout and gravel have reduced me, carried me off in the

sight of all the people in a little boat which landed me a few days ago a league

from Lisbon, where I had the consolation of being immediately visited by the

French Ambassador, who, as a worthy minister of so great and so pious a monarch,

has offered me his lodgings and everything that he could do to aid me." Translated

from Spicilegium Ossoriense, vol. ii., p. 369. The Nuncio in Lisbon, writing on the

24th of April, 1703, about this new arrival, says:—" Notwithstanding the Act of
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IX.

WHEN THE BISHOP OE COEK WAS SENT OYER THE SEA

BY THE HERETICS.

My grief, my undoing now, my anguish to be related

!

The bitter tidings I hear has made me tearful and troubled,

It has upset my mind, it has shattered my happiness and my
rest,

The sending of John across the main from us by force.

My store, my treasure, he has taken from me all at once,

My justice, my affection, my favourite among the clergy without

harshness,

He was not content that I should lack the stream of refreshing

generosity

;

Since he is put in bondage beyond the main, woe is me

!

Parliament banishing all the Prelates and the Religious from that kingdom, he would

not abandon the flock entrusted to him ; for which reason he was thrown into

prison, and kept there many years in such rigorous confinement that he was not

permitted to converse with any one. Nevertheless some Catholics found means to

penetrate into his cell, and he exercised his sacred ministry as best he could. The

Protestant ministers being enraged at this, compelled him, so to say, to embark

naked, on a sudden, in a little vessel that was sailing for Portugal."

—

lb.

The Sovereign Pontiff, in a letter, in forma brevis, to the King of Portugal, on

behalf of the Iiish Catholics, dated September, 1709, makes honourable mention of

Dr. Sleyne. Dr. Sleyne died at the conventof Buon Successo, February 16th, 1712.

The departure of Dr. Sleyne in a little boat from Cork is the subject of the

above lyric as well as that by Mac Cartain (L).

7. puaip = puairie, ' refreshing.' Perhaps na péile puaip = 'the hospitality

which he had got,'' that is, with which he was endowed. Perhaps for pmn we
should read pin.

8. The last line stands by itself (?),
" Alas, that he was sent across the sea into

captivity."
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x.

cm pile a s-caisleáN au cóóara.

t)o piubal mipe an iflurham rhín,

'Só cúirme an t>oipe 50 t)tfn na TCÍ05,

TTIo curha níop bpipeaó céap ptj^ac pínn

50 peicpnc bpuig Úaió^ an t)tína.

t)o meapap am' ai^ne íp póp am' cpoióe,

On mapb ba TÍiapb ^up beó 00 bí,

CI5 capbap macpa peóil íp píon,

punch oá caiciorh ip bpanoa.

peóil t)0 beapaib íp éanla ón b-cuínn

10 Ceólca, íp cancain, íp cpaop na bige;

"Róptrn blapba, íp céip §an ciiiieal,

Conaipc íp ^aóaip ip ariipcpac.

t)pon5 05 ímceacc, íp bpon^ 05 cigeacc,

Ip bpon^ 05 pacaipeacc btjmn 50 bínn,

típong aip ppallinaib típa 05 ^uióe,

'S 05 leagaó na b-plaiéeap 50 ceannpa.

X.—Castle Tochar belonged to a branch of the Mac Carthy family renowned

for their hospitality. The Tadhg an Duna mentioned in this poem was the second

of that name. He died in 1696, and was lamented in fervid strains by O'Rahilly's

satirist, Domhnall na Tuille. O'Rahilly must have been young when Tadhg an

Duna died, but probably was a frequent visitor to the Castles of Toghar and Dun-

manway , as he seems to have resided in his youth, for some time at least, in Iveleary,

which adjoins the territory once owned by the Mac Carthys of Gleann an Chroim.

The plot of this little poem is as beautiful as its descriptions are fresh. Tadhg
an Duna was no more ; strangers were holding sway in his mansion when
the poet visited the old haunt. Yet so lavish is the board, so many visitors come
and go, so varied are the amusements, that he thinks old Tadhg is again alive amid
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X.

THE POET AT CAISLEAX AN TOCHAIR.

I hare traversed fair Munster,

Arid from the corner of Derry to Dun na Piogh

My grief was not checked, merry though I was,

Till I beheld the mansion of Tadhg an Duna.©

I thought within my soul and eke within my heart

That the dead, who had died, was alive,

Amidst the carouse of the youths with meat and wine,

^Yhere punch was drunk, and brandy.

Meat on spits, and wild fowl from the ocean

;

io Music and song, and drinking bouts

;

Delicious roast meat and spotless honey,

Hounds and dogs and baying.

A company going, and a company coming,

And a company entertaining us melodiously,

And a company praying on the cold flags,

And meeklv melting the heavens.

his revellers as of yore. But the mystery is explained. It is "Warner who has

taken the place of the generous chieftain. For a very interesting account of Tadhg

an Duna, and of Gleann an Chroim, see " The Mac Carthys of Gleann an Chroini,"

by Daniel Mac Carthy Glas. See also Introduction to XXXVIII.

i. The more usual form of ace. is lTlvjrha. The MSS. have po after rhin,

and the next line begins with Cinnne.
2. Perhaps the corner of Ireland in which Derry is situated is meant. Dun

na "RÍ05, perhaps Tara.

6. ba Tiiapb. MSS. bo rhapb. 11. MS. cniiall. 12. MS-ciogacc.
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"Nó 50 b-puapap panap 6 aon t>on cuipc,

5up b'i Warner ceannapac péim $lan ptígaó,

t>o bi pan m-baile geal aopoa clumuil,

20 piaic nap b-pann poirii beopuióe.

'Sé t)ia t>o cpucuis an pao^al plan,

lp CU5 pial a n-ionab an péil puaip báp,

G5 piap aip riiuipip, aip cléip, aip óáirii,

Cypab nac pallpa, móp-cpoióe.
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Until one of the mansion gave me to know

That it was Warner, the affectionate, the mild, the pure, the

joyous,

Who was in this bright, ancient, famous dwelling,

20 A chieftain not weak in hospitality to strangers.

It is God who has created the whole world,

And given us one generous man for another that has died,

Who bestows upon families, scholars, and bards,

A champion not false, and great of heart.
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XI.

t)'pi^N$iN ua t)0"NMóuóa cm gleciNNa.

pdilce íp t>a'cib ó ópaoicib céab

t)o bldó na peabac nac ípiol méin,

Ó dicpeab Sa^pon ip cirmce t>ctop,

5o h-típup pieaf^a na peari^-bcm.

Compiaó cupaca, cpdibceac, caoni,

piaic map Op^ap a rn-beapncun baogail,

"Neapc epeun, poilbip, pápt>a, péirh,

1p cuan na banba cá lán la^.

Suil ip ^luipe ^á t>ptjcc aip peóp,

Úip na cpumne a^up piorm-bcup íiióp,

lp cllj t)á cine 'p ari TÍlurham 50 t>eó,

Gn Phoenix ápt> nac cpcmnfra.

Laoc meap gpeanca, glcm, bípeac, pial,

t)o ppéim na pieap^a 'p t>o píol na b-piann.

Céile gaip^e, peap píonea piap,

pmngin ^poióe -mac ttomnaill.

XI.

—

Finncen O'Donoghue was son of the O'Donoghue Dubh of the Glen, and

was an object of dread and terror to the settlers. Colonel Hedges writes, in 1714,

that he was the man they most feared in Kerry . He appears to be the person who
figures as Finneen Beg in the correspondence with the Castle officials of the period.

It is curious to note from what different points of view our poet and a man like

Colonel Hedges estimate his character. Any one who studies the records of those

troubled times will see how justly the poet describes Finneen when he calls him the

stay of his country and the shelter of the bards. Miss Hickson thinks that Finneen

afterwards joined the Irish Brigade in the French service. See in " Old Kerry

Records," vol. ii., the chapter entitled " Kerry in the Eighteenth Century."
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XI.

TO EINNEEN O'DONOGHTTE OF THE GLEK

One and forty welcomes from a hundred druids

To the flower of warriors, of mein not lowly,

Erom the home of the niggardly, guilty Saxons,

To the dwelling of the Elesk, of the slender women.

A stag, valiant, devout, gentle,

A chieftain like Osgar in the gap of danger,

A power, hrave, pleasant, peaceful, mild,

And a haven to Eanba, who is very weak.

An eye more sparkling than the dew upon the grass,

i o Mould of the world, and a fair, great oak,

An honour to his race in Munster for ever

Is the high Phoenix, not shrivelled.

A warrior, nimble, shapely, pure, honourable, hospitable,

Of the root-stock of the Elesk, and of the seed of the Eianna,

Wedded to heroism, a man who distributes wines,

Is the valorous Einneen, son of Domhnall.

5. compiao, lit. 'hound stag.' com has an intensitive sense, as in cona-
oiabal ; caipppiao would give assonance.

8. For lán -las, perhaps lorn -lag, or pann las should he read.

10. nip I have translated ' mould,' but the meaning seems doubtful. Some
MSS. have up. The word has a host of meanings. Perhaps 'the sun of the

universe ' is the proper translation.

12. Phoenix has no very particular meaning, the idea is 'a paragon of per-

fection,' ' something unique.'
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Uapal t>'aibi5 ó pí^éib é,

Ucm na peabac ón Inpe an laoc,

lp buan-ceap copnairh bá cíp 50 cpeun

20 Qn píft-peap uaibpeac ceannpa.

Gon t)op capmuin b'éi^pib Cuírm,

Cpaob baó paórhap 6 Léan-loc linn,

"Réilcecmn b'aibi^ b'puil éibip pírm
;

pdilce Uí Cealla bon plcmba.

17. t)'aibi5, lit. 'ripened'; that is, sprung from, and came to maturity

cf. "t)'mbi5 ím' caob-pa cp6im asup cneab," which ripened in my side a

smarting and a sigh.—" Arachtach Sean."

18. 6n lnpe, the name of the place where O'Donoghue lived at Glenfiest.

21. Cuinn. MS. caoin, hut this is also the reading of M in VIII. 2, where

A has Cuinn, hoth words are pronounced alike.
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A noble is he who ripened from kings

;

Lamb amongst the warriors from Inch is the hero

;

A lasting head of defence for his country with bravery

20 Is the princely man, proud and gentle.

The only bush of refuge left to the bards of Conn,

A prosperous branch amongst us from Lough Lein,

A star that ripened from the blood of Eibhear Eionn
;

O'Kelly's welcome to the young scion.

22. The O'Donoghues of Glenflesk were a branch of the O'Donoghues of

Lough Lein. The latter drove the O'Carrolls from around Lough Lein, and

settled there, giving the district the name of Eoghanacht Locha Lein, and after-

wards Eoghanacht Ui Dhonnchadha.

24. Hi Cealla ; the allusion is obscure. A poem by O'Brudar opens with

this phrase.
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XII.

am Bds crír óLoiNMe £0165 uí cróinín.

t)o géip an "Ráié lílóp, t>o paobab a peól,

t)o leunaó a peun pin, do pleap^ 05 an bnóin
;

t)o léip-cuipeaó ceó nac léip foam an póo

Gip a h-aol-bpog 00 b' péile, cdp leunmap an p^eól.

t)o béim-p5piopaó póp le cpeun-éuile móp

a ^péiépe, 'pa peuoaib, 'pa caolac, 'pa ceól,

t)o léim-pié an pmól íona h-éaban bá bó£aó

Q caom-cuilce baopa 'p a paop-coipn 6ip.

lp ciac suipc íp epeigib, íp pian-guin ^an leigeap,

10 lp Dian-cpeac 'pan iapcap íp piabpup foub cemn
;

TTIian 501I ^an meióip, cliab-éuippe caióirn

éiblín a 5-cpé cille, t)iapmuib, íp £065.

G t)ia o'puilin^ cpeióill íp pian-loc an baill

t)ofo' niaiti-bpog leac piapaig an cpiap po pó gpemi
;

Ciallpaó 50 paióbip bá b-pial-aéaip gaiónn,

50 b-piabpaió pé pléaccaó bob' óia-éoil ab' paóapc.

XII.—In the O' Curry Catalogue of the B.I. A. MSS. the children lamented in

this most beautiful elegy are said to belong to Timothy Cronin, whereas in the

Catalogue of the British Museum MSS., where it is stated that they were drowned,

Patrick is the name given. There is a copy of the poem in vol. 69 of the Benehan

MSS., Maynooth. In the "Book of Claims" on forfeited estates entered on or

before the 10th of August, 1701, we have the following entry :
—" No. 2215, Darby

Cronine claims a term for three lives, two in being, on Baghmore Shimmogh
(should be Shinnagh) and Mills, and four (illegible) of Clonntyny, by lease dated

20th October, 1675. Witnesses, Edward Daniel, Connell O'Lcary, and another.

Forfeiting proprietor Nicholas Browne alias Lord Kenmare." Copied from " Old

Kerry Becords," vol. i., p. 225. For references made by Colonel Hedges to the

Cronins in his correspondence with Dublin Castle, see Introduction.

6. peubaib, dat. for nom. lb. caolac, MS." caollac, "the roof wattling

of a house under the thatch" (see Stokes' Lismore Lives, index, p. 387) : what

corresponds to the ribs of a man. Hence ' the breast' of a man: cf. bd
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XII.

OJS" THE DEATH OF TADHG O'CRONIN'S THREE
CHILDREN.

Rathmore moaned, her sails were rent,

Her prosperity was maimed, the house of sorrow burst

;

A fog fell so thickly that I cannot see the sward,

On her lime-white mansion, the most hospitable—sore affliction

is the tidings.

Moreover, violently snatched away by a strong, great flood

Are her prizes, her jewels, her roof-tree, her music;

A spark leaped up unto her forehead, burning her

And her beautiful, precious coverlets, and her noble goblets of

gold.

It is bitter sorrow and torture, it is painful wounding without

cure,

io It is a sore calamity in the west, it is a black, sickly fever,

It is a longing to weep, without mirth, it is a fit of heart-

sickness,

—

That Eileen is in the clay of the churchyard, and Diarmuid

and Tadhg.

Lord, who didst suffer death and the signal insult of the blind,

Conduct to Thy mansion of brightness the three who are in

bondage

;

A store of wisdom I beseech for their hospitable father,

That he may be able to bow down in Thy sight before Thy

Divine Will.

nsealcmnaib píp-oílpe 'p t>á 5-caolac "up, XXII. 222. It also means rods

or wattles, apart from their connexion with roofing : see II. 42, and XXVI. 87.

13. cpeíóil. O'R. gives cpeioil bdip, 'the knell of death.' lb. pian

loc : cf. na picm-bapc peólca, XV. 40, and pian upccup, Blaithfleasg, p. 25.

15. ciallpaó, from ciall, like pulpao, from puil. lb. paiobip must be

pronounced paiuip, one syllable
;
gaioim, for 5UiOim.
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Cpí péapla $an cirheal baó péirh-oilce pli&e,

Cpí péió-coinniol spéine cpí aon-£apt>a a ngníorii,

Cpí béapa náp claoin, níop b'aoprhap a n-aoip,

20 Cpí péilcearm a o-cpéice 'p a m-bpéiépe ^an puimp.

Cpí ceuoa baó bírm, cpí cpéacca 'p ari cíp,

Cpí naom-leinb naoiiiéa, £115 geup-peapc oo Cpíopc;

Q t)-cpí m-beul, a b-cpí 5-cpoióe, a b-cpí paop-copp pd IÍ05,

Q t)-cpí n-euban baó glé^eal 05 baolaib, íp bíé.

Cpí píonúip baó caoin, cpí colúip ^an baoip,

Cpí ppíorh-ubla cpaoib úip baó pígearhail a b-cí^eap
;

Cpí píorm-cúip an cige, ndp cpíon-óiúlca 5110:01,

Q o-cpí plím-com a míon-gptjió t>o líon bubac mo cpoióe.

Cpí bíé lioni a n-bíé, cpí caoi cúip mo caoi,

30 Cpí aoin-póio an naoiTÍi-úipo, cpí clí curiipa bí
;

lp gup p^píob cu^ab bon cill cpí gnaoi ínúince spínn,

Q Ríg, pciúip bob' pig-ctJipc an oíp úb 'pan c-aoin.

18. péió-coinniol: MS. pé-coirmiol. 7J. aon-jjapba: cf. aon-geal :

also a n-aoin-cuil5 gnac, XYI.

21. cpéacca means 'cuttings, ravines, deep valleys' : cf.—
"Cpéacca an calairh 05 ppeasaipc 'p 05 pógaipc."—XXII. 8.

It seems improbable, from the context, that cpéacca has the meaning 'wound?.'

here.

31. pspiob, MS. pspiob, butr/. " beib me 05 pspiobab liom."
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Three stainless pearls, three of mild, polished manners,

Three calm candles of the sun, three most skilful in action,

Three ears of corn, without bending, who were not old in years,

20 Three stars in virtues and words without pride.

Three melodious strings, three glens in the earth,

Three sainted, holy children who fondly loved Christ,

Their three mouths, their three hearts, their three noble bodies

beneath a stone,

Their three fair, bright foreheads the prey of chafers—it is

ruin

!

Three fair vines three doves without folly,

Three prime apples from a fresh bough, that were royal in

their dwelling,

Three fair turrets of the house, three with faces not old, nor

forbidding
;

Their three slender waists, their smooth cheeks, have filled

my heart with sorrow.

A triple loss their loss to me ; a triple lamentation the cause of

my weeping

—

30 The three sole standing grounds of the sacred clergy, three

sweet live breasts

;

And since they have passed to Thee, to the grave—the three of

refined and cheerful aspect

—

King, direct them to Thy royal mansion—those two and the one.
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XIII.

TnaR&Na seagdiN 5rúin.

Cdy1

^ qié a 5-caicib beapca beópa,

ptíó cpé a b-peacait) cpanna ip cóp-cnuic,

Ctíp cpé a 5-cpeacaib placa íp mópóa,

Seagdn mac óail a b-peapc aip peocaó.

Q bdip, po riieallaip leac á\\ lócpcmn,

pdl dp n-apbap á]\ m-bailce 'p dp o-cópparii,

Jjdpba ap b-ceac dp m-ban 'p dp m-bólacc,

dp pgdé poirh pgeanaib peanca póipne.

dp p^iaé bin dp pig ip dp pó-plaié,

10 dp g-clogat) cpuaió 50 buan cum compaic,

dp ngpicm ^eimpe, á]\ poillpe, dp locparm,

dp 5-cpann bagaip, dp b-caicniom, á\\ n^lóipe.

dp t)-ctíp bain5ion pia nariiait), á]\ 5-cpóóacc

dp 5-ciall, dp paóapc, dp b-peióm, á]^ mópcion,

dp Ti^naoi 'p dp mém, á\\ n^Tié 'p dp pógacap,

dp m-bdb, dp m-bapc, dp maipe ip dp m-beóóacc.

dp n-Op^ap ceann, dp labapca, á\\ n^lópca,

dp Phoenix mullai^, dp 5-cupaó ip á^ 5-coriiépom,

dp n-apm a n-am peapaim le póplucc,

20 dp Caepap cpeun, dp péilceann eóluip.

XIII.—For remarks on this poem see Introduction. There are two copies

among the Murphy MSS., but only one gives the whole poem ; the other omits

several stanzas in the middle; one copy in the R.I.A. omits the same stanzas. In

the heading of a R.I. A. copy it is stated incorrectly that John Brown was the

grandfather of (the then) Lord Kenmare. Captain John Brown of Ardagh, the

subject of this elegy, died without issue August 15th, 1706 ; thus we have fixed
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XIII.

ELEGY ON JOHN BROWN.

News through which eyes stream forth tears,

The reason why trees and stately hills bend down,

A trouble through which mightiest chiefs tremble,

Is that John, son of Yalentine, is mouldering in a tomb.

death, thou hast enticed away with thee our torchlight,

The fence of our harvests, of our homes, of our wakes,

The guard of our houses, of our women, of our kine,

Our protection against the flaying knives of brigand bands.

Our shield of safety, our prince, our high chieftain,

o Our steel helmet enduring for the fight,

Our winter's sun, our light, our torch,

Our staff to threaten, our darling, our glory,

Our strong tower against the foe, our valour,

Our reason, our sight, our strength, our great love,

Our visage, our mien, our comeliness, our delight,

Our boat, our ship, our beauty, our vigour,

Our stout Osgar, our speech, our voice,

Our Phoenix of the mountain top, our champion, our justice,

Our weapon when we have to stand against vast troops,

»o Our strong Caesar, our guiding star.

accurately the date of this poem. He had for a long time acted as agent on the

Kenmare Estate.

4. mac bail. John Brown was son of Sir Valentine Brown, second haronet

of that name. lb., peócaÓ ; MS., peocamc.
6. M b-copairh. A b-coippib.

18. Phoenix. One MS. an ppeme (= ap b-peinnio), ' our champion.'

It is douhtful whether a particular " mnllach" is meant.

vol. in. K
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THo nuap an cíp pá pgíop ab' óeoi5-pe,

lp íab ^an cpiac acc t)ia na ^lóipe,

dp 5-coillce bá píop-p^piop le póppa,

lp 10151115 05 blaiópi& 'na n-bóippib.

Gcá TTIasoniée 50 pmgil ^an nócap,

Cá Cill Qipne cdpifiap beópac,

t)á caob TTlain^e pé gallaib ^an ceópa,

Sliab Luacpa a n^uaipeace bá pógpaó.

Qn uaip bo pic an ítiuip cap cópcap,

30 'S an can bo bpip Loc (5U1P P^ inómcib,

Oip géim an TCuip bo epic an cóise,

CpéiThpe poirh a bul aip peócaó.

t)o pic pealca ón ppéip aip Goganacc,

Qip Phoebus bo cuic éiclipp ceó óuib,

t)o bí an pae 'paT1 c-aoóap ^ bpónac,

lp Léan-loc 05 séimpeaó 50 cóippeac.

t)o bí an Laoi bd caoi, bab cóip bi,

lp t)ún baoi na laocpaó póipnipc,

X)ún t)a5Óa 50 búbac cpeacac beópac,

40 lp t)t5n Qonpip 50 cpéaccac cóippeac.

Qn guaipeacc po aip Cuamain bo bpeói^ me,

'S an buaiópearii po aip Cluan na n-65-bpeic,

buaiópearh íp buaipceap bá pógaipc,

t)á éiliOTti sup pgéi^ píib bá b-pópaib.

22. This line occurs again, with a little change, XXXIV. 24.

23. A special stipulation, about the woods, was made at the sale of Brown's

estate to Asgill. They were to be handed over to the purchaser. The woods, it is

said, were destroyed to the value of £20,000 : see Introd.

24. Lcugnis : Leinstermen, or Palemen. lb., 0.5 blaiópift. M a

m-bliaóna, which disturbs the metre, and gives but indifferent sense

blcnópeaó = blaópaó, ' braying, roaring.'
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Alas ! the land is wearied at thy loss

!

Its people without a lord, save the God of glory !

Our woods are being destroyed by violence,

And Leinstermen clamouring at our people's doors.

Magonihy is helpless, without a spouse
;

Killarney is querulous and tearful

;

On either side of the Maine the foreigners hold boundless sway

And Sliabh Luachra is in trouble proclaiming his death.

When the sea rushed beyond its bounds,

30 And what time Lough Gur overflowed into the moorlands,

At the roar of Eoss the province shook,

A short space ere he went unto decay.

Stars from heaven fell on the Eoghanacht,

And an eclipse of black mist fell on Phoebus,

The moon and the air were in grief,

And Lough Lein moaned sorrowfully.

The Lee bewailed him, it was just she should,

And Dunboy, of the mighty heroes
;

And Dundaghdha was sad, oppressed, and tearful

;

40 And Dun Aoufhir, wounded, and sorrowful.

This trouble that has seized on Thomond has oppressed me,

And this distress on Cluain of the new-births

—

Distress and grief proclaiming his death,

And claiming that he sprang from their stock.

25. nóccrp, the MS. spelling. The first syllable must be an o-sound.

33. The Eoghanacht meant is Eoghanacht O'Donoghue: see XI. 22, note.

37. bao cóiri 01, because of his mother, who was péapla an kaoi, 108, infra.

42. Clucm, probably Clonmeen, the home of the O'Callaghans.

43. A has buaipeani 50 beopac 05 posaipc ; the whole stanza is unsettled

in the MSS.

e 2
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Q m-bim "Raice bo caipbil an mop-p^oil,

Q m-bun "Rogaip baó épom a ngeónca,

Q 5-Cnoc dine o'dpOaift móp 50I,

Ip ed Cnoc bpéannam cpaocca a n-oeopaib.

Ni h-é an 50I po ip Ooicce bpeóig me,

50 Gcc 50I na pmne bí agac map nócap,

5ol na 51L3 lép pnaiómeaó 50 h-05 éu

t)'puil an bitJic, bá cpú, íp bd com^np.

5ol an ópúnai^ con^ancai^, cpóóa,

Gcd a Lonbuin pé óub-pmacc póipne,

5ol a élomne—cdio uile 50 bpónac,

Ip Oian-£ol TTIdible íp cpdióce beópac.

^ol na bpuin^e lép h-oileaó cu ab' 6150,

t)o ppéirh na pígée baó cumapac cpóóa,

Laocpa baó laocup a n-gleó-bpuib,

60 t)o pleaccaib Cém puaip péim t>á cói^e.

Q comóalca cléib na paop-plaié mópóa,

Na Laogaipeac bo bí 05 éipinn pópba,

Ip na n-bpéam Oo ppénri-pliocc 605am
t)dp óual 5-éilleaó an c-Sléibe 'pan Gócaip.

Liacc a ^aolca, íp céim a 5-coimpeam,

t)o spian c-pliocc éibip, "Néill íp 605am,

lp nd paib aon Oo péi;cib póbla,

5an a ^aol ^an béim pd óó leip.

45. M mop-501. lb., bun TCaice: properly, bun Gpabnai^e.
46. M a 5-Cluan Sarhpaba b'apbuis seómce.

47. Cnoc 'Qme, Knockany, in county Limerick.

48. Cnoc bpecmnam, Brandon Mountain, in Kerry.

50-2. His wife was Joan, sister of Pierce, the sixth Lord Cahir, a near relative

of the Duke of Ormond.

53. an bptfnaig. Nicholas, second Lord Kenmare, who was banished for

his adherence to James II. He died at Brussels, in April, 1720.
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At Bunratty a vast multitude assembled

;

At Bun Roghair heavy were their cries

;

At Knockaney a loud wailing arose

;

And Cnoc Breannain is subdued with tears.

It is not this weeping that has oppressed me most painfully,

50 But the weeping of the fair one whom thou hadst to wife,

The weeping of the bright one to whom thou wert united in

thy youth,

Of the blood of the Duke, of his race, and of his kinsfolk
;

The weeping of Brown, the helpful, the valiant,

Who is in London under the dire yoke of a horde
;

The weeping of his children—they are all sorrowful

—

And the strong weeping of Mabel, who is troubled and tearful

;

The weeping of those with whom thou wert fostered in thy

youth,

Of the root-stock of the kings, who were able and valiant

—

Heroes who showed heroism in the stress of battle,

60 Of the progeny of Cian, who obtained sway for his province.

Beloved foster-brother of the great, noble chieftains

—

The O'Learys who were wedded to Erin,

And the chieftains of the root-stock of Eoghan,

Who held hereditary sway over the Sliabh and the Tochar.

So many are his kinsmen, it is hard to tell them,

Of the radiant race of Eibhear, Niall, and Eoghan
;

Nor was there one of the kings of Fodla

Who is not doubly akin to him without blemish.

56. TTldible ; who Mabel was, I have been unable to find out.

60. Cém, Cian was the third son of Olioll Oluim.

63-4. For Tochar, see X. ; for Sliabh, ef. XXXV. 47.

68. M gan a 50I 5cm béim fa bop leip, which must be corrupt. 50I will

not correspond with béim, and bop, which means a ' rule ' or 'line,' can hardly be

the word the poet used ; the reading in text is that of A.
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'San méat) t>o gallaib baó peapóa póppac,

70 Q laocpa, a plaéa, a maice, 'pa leósam,

"Náp géill b'accaib na Sampan, $an sleó-cup,

5o cpeun cap spaó p^aipeaó a n-óp-puil.

lapla paippm^ Cill t)apa na 5-coippeac,

Gn c-lapla ón Oain^ean an bappac 'pan Róipceac,

Gn c-lapla ó Callaib baó caca le coriipac,

Gn c-lapla ón 5-Cacaip, ip placa Dunbómne.

Gn Cíippac 'par> cuncup baó éóip^e,

Cpiac Cille Coinne, 'p aT1 RiOipe pó-cil,

Cpiaé na lice, TTIac TTIuipip 'pa corh^up,

80 'S an cpiaé ó lnnip bó pinne na 5-ceólca.

Góbap uabaip buaióeapéa'p bpónguil,

Gcnuaó luic íp uilc ^an ceópa,

Tíléaoujaó bian aip ciac 'pan éóige,

Cíop bup b-peapann 05 Gp^ill t)á cóimpeam.

Qn t»apa cap 00 cpáió an cóige

5píopa íp Caó^ a b-peióm 'pa niópcup

Lép aíbpeaó áp paoiée mópóa
Gp a b-peapannaib caipce ip cópa.

lp Díé-cpeac bup 5-coillce aip peócaó,

90 lp mailíp Caib^ 05 aóainc map pmól t>ub,

^an ariipap cá a 5-ceann 'pat>- c01T1 l ei F>

Ón lá tVimcig p^iaé uppait» na plóigce.

Cuippe cpoióe oon cíp cu aip peócaó.

Q géag t>o ppíom na míleaó mópóa,

lp cu ap n-oíon aip £aoic na bócna,

O aíbpeaó an pí£ ceapc le póplacc.

78. an TCiDipe, the Knight of Glin : see XXVI.
79. cpiac na Lice, the Lord of Lixnaw, so called from a great stone supposed

to have been on the bank of the river Brick. lie rnarha, 'the flag of the

swimming.' Mac Muiris = Fitzmaurice. 81. uabain : see IV. 29, note.
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And as many of the foreigners as were virile and valiant

—

70 Their heroes, their champions, their leaders, their warriors,

Who did not submit to the enactments of the Saxons, without

taking up arms

—

Mightily, and beyond measure, was poured out their golden blood

;

The wide ruling Earl of Kildare, of the feasts,

The earl from Dingle, Barry, and Roche,

The Lord of Talla, who was a stay in the battle,

And the Lord of Cahir, and the chieftains of Dunboyne
;

De Courcey, who was first in the conquest,

The Lord of Kilkenny, and the much-beloved Knight.

The Lord of Lixnaw, Pitzmaurice, and kinsmen,

80 And the Lord of Innisbofin of the melodies.

Cause of wounded pride, of sorrow, of distressful weeping,

Renewal of destruction, and of boundless evil,

Heavy increase of sorrow in the province

—

Asgill counting the rents of your lands.

The second cause of anguish to the province !

—

Griffin and Tadhg prosperous and insolent

;

They through whose means our great nobles were expelled

Prom the lands which were theirs by law and justice.

A ruinous waste is it—your woods lying in decay,

90 While Tadhg's malice burns like a black ember

;

Without question all of them are his from head to foot,

Since the day on which the shielding chief of hosts departed.

It is anguish of heart to the land, that thou art mouldering,

Thou branch of the ancient stock of great warriors

!

Our shelter from the winds of the ocean,

Since the king was banished by violence.

84- Grsill. John Asgill, who purchased the Lord Kenmare's estate, and

married his daughter Joan : see Introd.

86. 5riiopa: pee XVII.; Caog, Tadhg Dubh O'Cronin, a hearth-money
collector and under-agent, whom the poet satirized for his extortion : see Introd.
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t)o bíp-fe ceannpa b'pann nó pó-la^,

t)o bíp-pe ceann le ceann $an pó-ceapc,

Níop cupa an panncac cam cap mópóa,

ioo Gcc cpiaó bo rneabpai^ peabap ^ac pompla.

Giccim t)ia 50 bian ab' coriiaip-pe,

On Spiopab "Naorh 50 cpeun 'pcm móp-lilac,

Ó&a 'p appcail 'p am^il 'na plóigcib,

t)ot)' coirhbeace 50 píogacc na 5lóipe.

cm pearcc-laoió.

pé an lie ip bubac blúc-cupéa an Phoenix 5aoi oil,

Cupao cltjrhuil, Cúculainn, Caepap ^poióe,

bile btiig, gnúip poiéib, aoóapac, caoin,

t)o cuiplinn úip Óptjnac íp péapla an Laoi.

Cupa6 TYluirian púc acá cpaocca, a IÍ05,

1 10 Cupéa a n-tjip cpú-501 50 cpeun bon cíp,

Cipce úipb, ugbap baó geup 'pa™ oli^e,

Qn bumne cúil curhpa t>o ppéirii na píog.

Q leac íp náp gobpáó 00 n'iiop^aip-pe linn,

p<5 claip an bpáca b'pd^aip pingil ap 5-cínn,

Cpeac íp cpdó na mná pin agac, a IÍ05,

bail ip Sea^dn 6 cáio pdo' bpnnnaib 'na lui^e.

108. peapla an Laoi. John Brown's mother was Mary, second daughter

of Cormac, Lord Muskerry ; the chief residence of the Mac Carthys, of

Muskerry, up to 1688, was Blarney, near the Lee. 109. cupao : A has

cuipvjije.

112. buirme is used of a binding layer of rods in wicker-work, either at the
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Thou wert mild to the weak and feeble
;

Thou wert strong against the strong who had not right

;

Thou wert not avaricious, crooked, cantakerous, given to pride,

loo But a chieftain who realised the perfection of every pattern.

Earnestly do I beseech God in thy behalf,

The Holy Spirit of Might, and the Divine Son,

That virgins, and apostles, and angels in hosts

May conduct thee to the kingdom of glory.

THE EPITAPH.

Beneath the stone, alas ! is firmly laid the Phoenix of a Gael,

A champion of fame, a Cuchulainn, a mighty Caesar,

A noble of mild, peaceful countenance, gay, comely,

Sprung from the noble pulse of Brown and of the Pearl of the

Lee.

stone, beneath thee lies vanquished the foremost of

Munstermen,

1 1 o Laid in the earth—a cause of piteous bitter weeping to the

country

—

The treasure of the clergy, an authority subtle in law,

The fragrant binding sprout of the stock of kings.

stone, shameful for ever is thy enmity towards us

;

In the furrow beneath the harrow helpless hast thou left our

leaders

;

The ruin and woe of the women is thine, stone,

Since Valentine and John are lying within thy womb.

base, or in the body of the work. The buinne cull is the buinne at the verge (or

base, as the work is being woven), and hence is the binding layer. It is applied

here to an important individual of a distinguished family.

114. pa claip an bpáca : lit., under the furrow of the harrow, that is,

in slavery.
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XIV.

am 5ús seaJdiN liiemgis uí íhacgaiiiNa.

Uc íp uc íp bíc na cléipe !

Uc bubac ! ip uc lorn ip léana !

Uc cpoióe cu pínce cpéié-la^ !

a Seagáin tJiic Caióg 50 t)Oirhin pd béillic.

/

5páirme t>on cpuicneacc $an co^al 5011 claonat')

biaócac spoióe íp caoipeac péirh puilc !

Uapal, áipeac, bdilceac, pénfi-glan,

TTltjince, curnpa, cltmiail, béapac.

Uc íp uc an cobap péile

10 t)o óul Don úip a o-c£hp a pao^ail !

Uc buan t>o lucc cuapoa éipionn,

Leagab an leó^ain cpóóa a 5-cpé-cluié!

TTIóp-peap oilce íp cipt>e cléipe

píonuip poldin, biongdn laocpaó,

Léagéóip speanca analac éipionn,

Juaipe an oim^ nd bpuibeaó ó óaonnacc.

"Róp na paoiée, ^naoi $an éiplm^,

t)'ionapaó bdirh íp bdipb ip éi^pe—
típon^a piubail na TTlurhan le céile—

20 G b-pial-bpog gpdómap dluinn gné-jeal.

XIV.—The subject of this elegy appears to have been the father of Domhnall

O'Mahony, of Dunloe, who wielded so much power in Kerry during the first

quarter of the eighteenth century : see Introduction. The only copy I have seen

of the poem is in the Maynooth collection.

1. na cléipe. It depends on context whether cliap is to be understood of

poets or clerics. 5. 5cm 6050! 5cm claonaÓ ; for this phrase we some-
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XIV.

OX THE DEATH OF JOHN O'MAHOXY THE RUSTY.

Alas ! alas ! the ruin of the bardic tribe !

Black woe, distress, and dire tribulation,

Anguish of heart, that thou art stretched prostrate without

strength,

John, son of Tadhg, deep beneath a huge stone.

A grain of the wheat without chaff or bending,

A great almoner, a chieftain mild and joyous,

Noble, obliging, open-handed, mild, pure,

Accomplished, sweet, illustrious, courteous.

Alas ! alas ! the well of hospitality !

io That he should go into the grave in the beginning of his life

;

lasting woe to those who wander through Erin

Is the laying of the valiant hero in a dress of clay.

A great man, educated, and the treasure of the bards,

Wholesome vine, branch of heroes,

Splendid student of the annals of Erin,

Guairé of generosity, who forsook not kindness.

Rose of the wise, countenance without blemish,

Who clothed poets, bards, and learned men

—

The bands that wandered throughout all Munster

—

2 In a hospitable, pleasing, beauteous, bright mansion.

times find gan 60501 claou a. 7. áipeac, 'accommodating'; aire, 'what
is convenient ' ; tíipearhail, 'convenient, handy.'

9. cobap péile : cf. ppuic na péile, ÍX. 7. 12. cpé-cluic, sic MS.,
the usual form of culaio in Munster. 14. bionsdn, perhaps for buirmedn,
dim. of bumne : see II. 18 n., but beausdn may be the word.

18. b'ionapao. MS. t)0 mapac. 20. gné-^eal. MS. óuaoi seal.
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Uball curhpa lúbac é pin,

Cupaó caca cum peapam Od pép: ceapc

TCig-peap puaipc na n-Ouancaib o'éipceacc

than-gpdó bpumngiol a 5-curnann 'pa 5-céat)-peapc.

Q cine pm bo bí peaparhuil, cpéanrhap,

Ciallriiap, pdipceac, bldé nd pcaonpab,

Cupanca, piocmap, píogóa, paobpac,

t)'pdp 6 Cian a n-iaéaib éipionn.

Sea£dn 'pan tiip cug pmuic aip ppéapcaib,

30 Since a b-peapc gan ppeab 'na ^eu^aib;

5paoipe mapcaig, meap, acpumneac, cpéigéeac,

Réilceann eóluip, comet ppéipe.

Cu£ ^lap beóil aip beólaib éanlaic,

Q óul Oon tjip, íp biibac na pgeulca !

Cobap lacca na n-anbpann cpéic-lag

bo na m-bocc, 'p a n-Oopup aonaip.

Q peapc, a b-pdipc, a n-gpdó, 'p a 5-céaOpaó,

Q 5-cntJ
a
ifi05uil, a b-popOa, 'p a péirh-guó,

Q n-annpacc anama, a 5-capaiO, 'pa 5-cleipeac,

40 Q 5-CtJculainn Id cpuinnigce an aonaig.

Cpuag na 0-cpua§ Oo clí pd béillic !

fflac mic Seagdm 015, dipO-leógan, paop-plaic,

biaócac Oo piapaó na céaOca,

J>an buaióipc, nd Ooiceall, gan Oocma, nd Oaop-bpuiO.

Oo ópuim a bdip C15 bdóaó aip ppéapéaib,

lTluip 50 cpuaió Oocc buan 05 beicig,

Cpuana calairh íp ppacanna 05 ^ennnis,

Conna aip rmpe, íp uipge na pléibce.

31. 5"paoipe, no doubt from 5poiÓe, 'valiant, powerful,' which is often

written spaoi&e. 40. The idea is, he was to them a protection such

as Cuchulainn would be to those attacked by a hostile band at a public meeting.
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A fragrant, strong apple was he,

A champion in battle to defend his rightful king,

A joyous prince in listening to poems,

Warmly beloved of maidens, their favourite, their first love.

His race was manly and valiant,

Wise, affectionate, a blossom that would not bend,

Gallant, wrathful, kingly, fierce,

Who have sprung from Cian in the lands of Erin.

That John is in the grave has brought mist over the heavens,

30 Stretched in a tomb with no motion in his limbs
;

A valiant horseman, rapid, vigorous, well-skilled,

A guiding star, a comet of the heavens.

It has put a mouth-lock on the mouths of the birds,

His going to the grave—sad is the tidings

—

Eountain of milk for the weak and prostrate,

Cow of the poor, and their only door,

Their prime favourite, their love, their portion, their understand-

ing,

Their nut of the cluster, their prop, their gentle voice,

Their soul's darling, their friend, their scholar,

40 Their Cuchulainn on the day the assembly meets.

Oh, pity of pities ! thy breast beneath a great stone,

Grandson of Seaghan Og, high hero, noble chieftain,

Almoner who was wont to minister to hundreds,

Without trouble, or churlishness, or regret, or difficulty.

Because of his death a deluge passed over the heavens,

The ocean shrieked harshly, distressfully, and constantly,

The valleys of the earth and the torrents loudly roared,

Furious were the waves and the mountain waters.

47. cpucma : cf. cpéacca an calaim, XXII. 8.

48. Mr. Bergin suggests uirse 'na pléicib= ' the waters mountain high.
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Cpaob &eal buille, mo milleaó céapca.

50 TTlap t>o geapyiais Gcpopp pndic a pao^ail !

Cpéan-peap meap gpoióe pmaccuigeaó paolcoin,

"Ná paib ^allba cannclac caoncuips.

bdp ítiic Caióg íp pnaióm am aeib-pe,

lp cpéim aim gkmaib cúippeac, cpeic-la^,

t>uan-cneab círm am clícioc céacca,

lp piabpup goile 50 cpiéneac am aeib-pe.

íllo inciníi cínn 5011 bpí£ ná éipeacc,

TTIo lam aip piona-cpié, oéap me paon-lag,

hút mo cop aip cops a n-émpeacc,

60 G5 caoi mo mapcaig ^an cogal ná claonaó.

lp ed a pdp-piop 05 bápoaib éipionn

Jup neac píogóa an ^aip^ióeac po béappam,

Ríg-ctí an peap po 00 pleaccaib éibip,

t)' dpb-óúécup Cldip TTIuman le céile.

Uball cpdibéeac, dlumn, cpéin-nipc,

t)o béappaó beoc oon ocap gné-geal,

t)iaó t)d eapbaió, cioó t>anait> map pgeul pin,

lp ndp óún a óopup poim pocpaib céabea.

a peancap ^lún cd annpúb le céile

70 'S an Leabap Tíluimneac p^píobéa ón 5-céab peap,

"No a Salcaip beannuigée Caipil $an claonaó,

t)o pgpíob Copmac, cobap na cléipe.

ITIo nuap a mndmuil mdnla, slégeal,

lilúince, cumpa, clúmuil, béapac

t)o cpeib calma j^anna na laocpaó,

Q5 50I 50 cpuaió aip uaig a péim-pip.

52. caoncuifs, we have caoncops, 100, infra, where it seems to mean
'demur'; and here we may translate 'quarrelsome, ohstinate'; coir>5 means

'journey, business'; nac cpuaj) an coips opm é= 'is it not hard case with me?'

58. pionci-cpic is like baille-cpic, and can hardly be from pion : cf. sian

gerán in " Cath Fentragha" : cf. also corm-cpic, XXI. 5.
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Bright branch of foliage, my tormenting ruin !

50 How Atropos has cut the thread of his life
;

A strong man, rapid, powerful, who tamed wolves,

Who was not anglicised, or morose, or stubborn.

The death of Tadhg's son is a knot in my liver,

And a gnawing pain in my knees prostrating, weakening,

A constant, violent pang in my frozen breast,

And a trembling fever of the stomach in my liver.

My brain is sick without vigour or power,

My hand is tremulous as with eld, I am diseased and devoid of

strength,

The vigour of both my feet together has been checked,

60 As I bewail my horseman without blemish or perverseness.

And right well do the bards of Erin understand

That the hero I commemorate is of royal lineage,

That this man is a princely hound of the descendants of Eibhear,

Of the high lineage of the kings of all Ministers plain.

An apple, virtuous, beautiful, of mighty strength,

Who would give a draught to the pale sufferer,

Food in his need—sad though the tale be

—

And who closed not his door against a procession of hundreds.

His pedigree is there complete

70 In the Book of Munster, written from the first man,

Or in the Holy Psalter of Cashel without deceit,

Which Cormac wrote, the fountain of the bards.

My woe ! his womanly, gentle, bright consort,

Accomplished, sweet, illustrious, courteous,

Of the stalwart race of the Glen of the heroes,

Heavily weeping on the grave of her gentle spouse.

71. Salcap. The Psalter of Cashel was compiled hy Cormac Mac Cuillinan,

King of Munster, and Archbishop of Cashel, w7ho was slain a.d. 903. It is now lost.

74. She was of the O'Donoghue family of Glenflesk.
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lp gufi b'é Seagdn a gpdó 'p a Phoenix,

píonuip b'eap^aip bo clannaib Milesius,

TVIaoipe calma Tílainje ip Sléibe TThp,

80 Gclann banba an papaipe cpéin-nipc.

t)o b'é a pinpeap pí$ bon caob éeap

Cicm náp Ó0151I a copcap ná a péaba,

t)'pd5 map beaéa paippin^e Jaoftalac?

Séan íp ponap 50 pollup bon c-paogal.

t)o puaip Seaman ciall ó t)ia na céille,

Caiceam íp pagdil bo gndé ^an cpaocaó,

Clú" ndp éím, ipnd cuillpeaó céab 311c,

lp beó a caipe, ní mapb acc pao&al 00.

Do bí an cupaó, 'p ní cuipim-pe bpéag aip,

90 Jr^bmap, bdilceac, pdilceac, béipceac,

t)uinearhuil, píogba, cpoióe-geal, cpéigéeac,

Q5 bul cap a cumaip cum omig bo béanarii.

t)o péip a cumaip, bap TTIinpip níop bpéa^ pan,

¥\á paib biuic na ppionnpa a n-éipmn,

Cpiaé nd eapbo^, pa^apc nd cléipeac,

t)o b'pedpp na Seagdn a 5-cdilib paopóa.

Jjuióim-pe íp ^uióib-pe t)ia na n-béice,

Qn c-Qcaip 'pan THac 'p an Spiopab "Naoihca,

lp dpb-TCíg móp na ^lóipe a n-éinpeacc,

100 Seagdn bo glacaó 'na cacaip 5-an caoncoip?;.

an pearcc-laoió.

'S an béillic acd cpaocca pdió Phoenix ^lan-ugbap

peap ^lé^eal bldé péinne pdrii paop baó óeag-cuméa,

áigéimip Cldip éipionn, dpb-baonnacc, peapamlacc,

Qcd a n-émpeacc pdb' cpaop 05 Seagdn c-paopóa Ua
TTIaégarnna.

79. maoipe =maop. 87. cuillpeaó, his fame did not deserve a hundred

voices speaking against him in reproach: cf. XV. 261, "nap cuill 5116

corhappan." céab 511c is simply another way of saying 511c comappom.
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John being indeed her love, her Phoenix,

A vine-tree that sprang from the race of Milesius,

Stalwart steward of the Maine and of Sliabh Mis,

80 The hero of Banba, the warrior of mighty strength.

His ancestor was prince of the Southern Country,

Cian, who did not spare his money or his jewels,

Who left behind him, as a patrimony, Irish plenty,

Prosperity, and happiness for all men to see.

John gained wisdom from the God of wisdom,

Spending and getting for ever without pause,

Fame not weak, and which would not deserve a hundred reproach-

ing voices,

His spirit lives yet, one life alone is dead.

The champion—nor do I tell lies of him—was

qo Kindly, generous, hospitable, charitable,

Manly, princely, open-hearted, gifted,

Beyond his power attempting generous deeds to do.

According to his means—by Maurice it is no falsehood

—

There was neither duke nor prince in Erin,

Nor chieftain, nor bishop, nor priest, nor scholar,

Who surpassed John in noble attributes.

I pray, and pray ye, to the God of gods,

The Father, and the Son, and the Holy Ghost,

And the great high King of Glory, likewise,

1 00 To receive John in His city without demur.

THE EPITAPH.

Beneath the great stone lies low a seer, a Phoenix, an unblemished

author,

A bright man, the flower of the warriors, pleasant, noble, well-

proportioned,

Emery pillar of the land of Erin, high humanity and manliness,

Lie together beneath thy throat in noble John O'Mahony.

VOL. III. F
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XV.

am 5ás uí ceallacáiN.

D'eu5 a rnbaile na rn-buoulceoipióe an 24 lá bo ítií Qusupc 1724

Sai$eat)-50in niriie cpé íncinn pót)la,

'S ^aot) t>on pldig cpé lap a frpólamn,

Cap gan leigeap íp aónaó cóippe,

Qip peaó CÍÍ15 cúi^e, bubac na p^eólca.

850c na TTluiitiTieac pínce aip peócaó,

Leannán banba, capaib na n^eócac,

Q n-aon c-púil a \\úr\ a n-bócup,

'Sa 5-cú £laca pe nariiaib bá rnóipe.

Cug a bdp aip bpdiépib beó-goin,

(3p ^an áipiorh b'pdp aip 6pt>aib,

Cioppbab cléipe peuc gup pó^uip,

t)o bpíg na pcopma piciop aip neólaib.

pdó na cúipe bubac beópac

TCéilceann bíona cpíce íp cói^e,

Seabac na peabac íp planfra ítióp-puil,

t)o óul a n-ííip a b-cúip na h-ói^e.

XV.—Amid the long roll of transplanted Irish, given in the MSS. of the

Marquis of Ormond, we find the following entry:—
" Donogh O'Callaghan, late of Clonmeen, in county Corke, and Ellen

O'Callaghan, his wife; 12th of June, 1656 (date of decree) ; 29th of August,

1657 (date of final settlement). 2,500 acres. Donogh O'Callaghan lived at

Mount Allen, county Clare, and was ' The O'Callaghan ' during his life ; he

died before 1690. He had a son and heir, Donogh og O'Callaghan, also of Mount
Allen, and 'The O'Callaghan,' who died in 1698, and with whom the pedigree

in at least one copy of the Book of Munster begins. He had three sons, the third

of whom was Domhnall, the subject of this elegy, who was in 1715 of Mount

Allen, and ' The O'Callaghan.' He married Catherine, second daughter of Nicholas

Purcell, titular baron of Loughmore. He died on the 24th of August, 1724. His

wife died in 1731. He was succeeded by his son and heir, Donogh O'Callaghan,

of Kilgorey Castle, county Clare, who married Hannagh, daughter of Christopher
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XV.

ON THE DEATH OF O'CALLAGHAN,

WHO DIED AT THRESHERSTOWN ON THE 24TH OF AUGUST, 1724.

A wounding, venomous dart through the brain of Fodla,

A blast of the plague through her inmost breast

;

An evil without a cure, and the kindling of sorrow

Throughout rive provinces—dismal is the news.

The flower of Munstermen stretched in decay !

The darling of Banba, the friend of the strollers !

Their only hope, their love, their confidence,

Their hound in war against an enemy however great

!

By his death the Friars are wounded to the quick,

i o An untold destruction has grown upon the clergy
;

Behold, it was the signal for the ruin of the bards,

By reason of the storm that rushed through the heavens.

The cause of this dismal, tearful ruin,

Is that the protecting star of district and of province,

The warrior of warriors, and the high-blooded scion,

Has gone to the grave in the beginning of youth.

O'Brien, of Newhall, county Clare, and at his decease left a son and heir, Edmund
O'Callaghan, Esq., Barrister- at-Law, the father of Bridget O'Callaghan, wife of

Thomas O'Reilly, Esq., Catherine O'Callaghan, the Avife of Thomas Brown, late

Earl of Kenmare, and Ellen O'Callaghan, wife of James Bagot, of Castle Bagot,

Elizabeth O'Callaghan, wife of Gerald Dease, nephew of Lord Fingal, and a

daughter who became a nun." (See Sir Bernard Burke's " Landed Gentry.")

Thomas O'Reilly was father of Rev. Edmund O'Reilly, S.J., a distinguished

theologian, who died in 1878, at Milltown Park, Dublin.

There are two copies of this poem at Maynooth, and two in the Royal Irish

Academy, hut all seem to have a common original.

6. seócac = a stroller, one of the numerous band included in luce cuariOa

'Ciriionn, who obtained their livelihood by frequenting the houses of the wealthy
;

now a term of reproach.

f 2
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Oi&pe Ceallacdin Caipil cdió cpoóa,

Sdic cpí Rio^acca, "Rig na pó-plaic,

Seapc na h-éipionn, laoc na leógan,

20 a 5-C1II Cpéióe pá béillic pó-£lap.

'Gpmup, íp é cappaingce a n-op-Oac

paolcú paobpac éigneac beóóa,

G5 cpéigean ínmll na coille 'na cóiiiipic,

'S 05 Oul aip peil^ aip leip^ib póola,

Since anuap aip uai^ an leógam

'Na cltíit) t)íona aip U5 an póip glinn,

^an 5peat>aó bap 05 ceacc 'na corii^ap,

Nd gdpéa cliap 'na 01015 am nóna.

C115 conn Clioóna bíoógaó pó-nipc,

30 Cd conn TCuópaige a b-púicín bpónac,

Conn Cuai^he Od pua^paó 50 Oeopac,

lp Capdn Cloinne TTlic TTluipip íp Cóinne.

t)o gérni conn GéiOe 50 glópac

lnnpioc íp Od caoib Qbann TTlóipe

Lipe Oo ódil a n-dpOaib ceópaó
'8 an pieaps cpaopac cpaobac cnórhap.

O'puagaip an Ruaccac a pó-gol,

bpo^ bonn lnip íp bpog na bóinne,

bpo^ na TCÍ05 ip "Ríog-bpo^ Óóiprhe,

40 t>po5 Út Cliac na pian-bapc peólca.

Oo p^peaOpaO píoó-rhnd mín-cldip Oo^uin,

6í a Sic Cpuacan Ouapcan ^lópac,

Q m-bpo^ Conaill na 5-conapcaé 5-ceólriiap

lp Síc Óaióbe TÍleiobe a m-bpón-^ol.

21. 'Gpmup. O'Callaghan's arms, "Pearl in an oak forest, a wolf passant

proper," are here described. Qbainn 111 op = The Blackwater.
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The heir of Ceallachan of Cashel, the modest and valiant,

The beloved of three kingdoms, the prince of high princes,

The darling of Erin, the hero among champions,

20 Lies in Kilcrea beneath a great, grey stone !

His coat of arms, drawn in golden colours :

—

A wolf, fierce, violent, impetuous,

Issuing from the wood's border in rapid race,

And going forth to hunt in the plains of Fodla,

Stretched above the grave of the hero,

A protecting cover on the tombstone of the bright rose,

Without clapping of hands coming near to him,

Or the shouts of hunting-bands in his wake at eventide.

Tonn Cliodhna started with a mighty start,

30 Tonn Rudhraighe wears a veil of grief,

Tonn Tuagh proclaims his loss in tears,

And the Casán of the Fitzmaurices and Tonn Toime.

Tonn Teide moaned with a loud voice,

The Inches, and either marge of the great river,

The Liffey wept to the point of overflowing its banks,

And the hungry Flesk full of boughs and nuts.

The Roughty proclaimed his death with much weeping,

The mansion of Bonn Inis, and the mansion of the Boyne,

The mansion of the kings, the royal mansion of Borumha,

40 The mansion of Dublin, of powerful ships under sail.

The fays of smooth Clar Eoghan screamed aloud,

In the fairy palace of Cruachan a confused hum of sorrow was

heard,

In the mansion of Conall, of the harmonious hounds,

And the fairy palace of Badhbh, of Meidhbh, woefully wept.

30. "Ru&paiQ-e: MS. "RuigiTi, but see Introd., Sect. IV. 40. pian-bapc :

cf. XII. 13, pian-loc an baill.
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t)o beapc Clioóna cpí na p^eólcaib

5up peabac Jaobal ^a h-éipionn t)orhnall,

Q laoc laocuip, a b-paobap corhpaic,

a 5-cearm cípe, a "Rig, 'pa pó-plaié,

Q ngpian geirhpió, a 5-claibearh a ngleó-gap,

50 a b-cuag gualann, a 5-cpuaió po-glan,

Q pínpeap ceapc, t>o clannaib 605am,
bun a n^emealac uile 'pa b-ceopa,

Q n-Op^ap ceann, cearm a ploigce,

Q pig, a m-biabeac piarii 'pa n-óp-cloc,

Q 5-cearm bíona, íp t)ion a mbalm^,
Q TTIapp cpéan, 'fa péilcearm eóluip,

"Raóapc a púl, a Itjc, 'p a lócpann,

Q m-bpacac cogaió bá b-popcacc 'p ari 16 £eal,

Leigeap a n-ocap a s-clo^at) 'p a n-op-pleag,

60 Q 5-cpann curhpa, a Itjc 'pa pó-nipc.

t)ubaipc Clioóna—píop a p^eólca,—
éibip pionn 6p glíín-gean Doriinall

Céabpíg 5a0^al, niop paob an c-eolup,

Sínpeap Cloinne mic bile mic bpeó^am.

t)o úeapcap, ap pi, 'na píog-bpo^ ceolmap,

Síobaige bpeaca, íp bpacaca ppoill glain,

Cuilg bá n^opmaó, ocaip 05 61 mioó,

Gp laocpa 05 imipe aip piccill 50 glópac.

Cuilce ba" n-beap^ab aip maibin 'p am neóna,

70 Cópugaó cteiceac 05 baipppionnaib 05a,

pton aip bpipeaó bá ibe, ajup mópcap,

peóil aip beapaib, íp beacmp^e aip bópbaib.

46. 5ao$al : MS. gaol. 65-104. In these lines the life at

Clonmeen while the O'Callaghans held sway over 50,000 acres of land, is described
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Cliodhna said, as she told the tale,

That Domhnall was the hawk of the Gaels of Erin,

Their hero in valour, their sword in battle,

Their head of a cantred, their ruler, their high chieftain,

Their winter's sun, their shield, their battle staff,

50 Their shoulder axe, their steel the purest,

Their true premier in descent, among the children of Eoghan,

The foundation of all their genealogies, and their limit,

Their valiant Osgar, the leader of their hosts,

Their prince, their almoner ever, their stone of gold,

Their protecting chief, the defence of their kine,

Their mighty Mars, their guiding star,

The light of their eyes, their vigour, their torch,

Their standard in battle, protecting them in the open day

;

The healing of their diseased, their spear of gold,

60 Their tree of fragrance, their vigour, their great strength.

Cliodhna said—true is her account

—

Eibhear Fionn, from whom Domhnall sprang,

Was first king of the Gaels—the intelligence was not idle

—

The premier in descent of the descendants of the son of Bile, and

of Breogan.

I beheld, said she, in his musical, princely mansion,

Speckled silks, and garments of pure satin,

Swords being whetted, invalids quaffing mead,

And warriors playing at chess noisily.

Coverlets being prepared, morn and even,

70 Young maidens engaged in arranging down,

Wines, newly-opened, being drunk, and jollity,

Yiands on spits, and uisquebagh on tables
;

with charming simplicity

.

71. bpireao : cf. 87, infra.
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tDponga 05 caipbiol $an maips bon nóp-bpo^,

t)pori5a 05 cuicrni 'pa 5-cuiplionna bpeóigee,

Opon^a cup meip5e 5011 ceil^ t>on corhappam,

Oponga bopba 05 labaipc 50 ^lópac.

bolcanup curiipa t>lúó 05 cóiriipic,

Ó andil baoc na cléipe cóipne,

gaoca luaéa bucma ap ppónaib

80 "Na paoice capnarftac macaipe an óoriipaic.

puipc aip cpocaib bd peinm 50 ceólmap,

Scapéa t)á léigeab ag lucc léi&inn ip eóluip,

TTlap a m-bíoó cpdcc gan ctíirn aip ópbaib,

Ip aip gac plomneaó bdp ^eineaó 'pan 6opuip.

"Dóippe ^an bíínaó ap óúncaib ómpac,

Céip t)d lapaó aip gac balla '^up peómpa,

Caips bd m-bpipeaó bon b-puipmn 500 nóimenc,

'8 gan cpdgaó aip lace apceac 'pan ól pan.

Gic ba m-bponnab aca aip ollarhnaib póbla
;

90 6acpa gapba aip leacam 05 cóuhpié,

Cpoigceaca a n-iop^uil, íomapca beópac,

Q 5-copnaib aiéleagéa aip^io pó-$lain,

baó íhimc 'pan cluam-pin puarni na n^leópcac

Cpom-gdip peal^ a pleapaib na 5-ceo-cnoc

Sionai^ bd n-btjpgaó cuca íp cpón-puic

TTIíolca ap mongaib, ceapc' uipge, íp pmólai^.

Lomn na peilge 05 geimnirii pe póp-lucc,

lp ceapca peaóa 50 pdinneac glópac,

Conaipc an pí£ 'p a paoiée cóippeac,

100 t)'éip a peaéa a n-agaió pleapaib na 5-céo-cnoc.

88. lacc = liquid in general, often = ' milk,' sometimes used of tears :
" cufi

mo Óeapca 05 fileaó lacca ciug." An Spealadoir.
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Companies coming to the famous mansion without sorrow,

Companies falling down with feverish pulse,

Companies inebriate without offence to their neighbours,

Companies of pride conversing uproariously.

A fragrant odour issuing in strength

Prom the tender breath of the trumpeting band,

Swift, continuous currents from the nostrils

80 Of the defensive nobles of the field of battle.

Airs being played harmoniously on harps,

The wise and learned reading histories,

In which an account was faultlessly given of the clergy,

And of each great family that arose in Europe.

The doors not closed on enclosures bright as amber,

Waxlights blazing from every wall and chamber,

Every moment fresh casks being opened for the multitude,

While there was no ebb in the liquid that came into that

drinking feast.

Steeds being bestowed on the ollamhs of Fodla,

90 Strong steeds in teams prancing on the hillside,

Foot soldiers contending, abundance of heoir

In goblets of wrought silver, of great purity.

Often in that plain was heard the clamour of sportsmen,

The loud uproar of the chase on the sides of the misty

mountains,

Foxes and red bucks were being wakened for them,

Hares from the mead, water-hens, and thrushes.

Oh ! the rapture of the chase, as it presses onward with great

force,

With pheasants wide -scattered and wildly screaming;

The prince's hounds and his men fatigued

100 From their pursuit up the slopes of the misty mountains.
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Gpeigib ^an céapnarh, méula mop liom,

Gn cluain ptí £dip na fi-cáfi ^an ceópa,

5l6p ^ Tigall 50 ceann 'pan óp-bpo^,

TTlap a m-bíob ímipc íp glio^ap peap póipne.

Gbubaipc Clioóna 6 pínn-cpai^ ómpaig

"Náp cuibe a gaoil bo maoióeam pe móp-plaic,

Le píg, t>á peabap, a m-t>peacam, ná a b-piónbpap,

Q b-ppamc, a Sa^paib, na a 5-cacaip na TCórha.

110

t)o bpíg ^np b' Phoenix é íp móp-plaic,

Cloc bo'n cpiopbal baó glame 'pan Gopuip.

Capbuncail gan buibe, nd cpóine,

"Ríog-laoc, píg-peabac, píg-ceann 06150.

Ríg-ppéam uapal, ua na n^leó-peap,

Cpí ap p^éift cpuicneacc na banba cpóóa,

P106 $an cuilionn nd bpiplioc 'na coiii^ap,

t)paij5neac bealb nd cap-maibe bói^ce.

Gu.5 an Lia pdil gliaó-gdip bpónac.

lap n-bul a 5-cpé oá éaban pó-geal

t)d béal cana, t>d éean^ain, ba glópéaib,

120 t)d pige peaifiap, t>d leacain map póppap,

t)d cliab pionna-geal, puinneamml, póipnipc,

t)d bpiaépaib binne, t>d plomneaó, t>d óige,

Od ucc caoin, t)d coim, t>d beó-cneap,

t)d íheópaib cailce, bá peappain, ba mópóact.

Qn can bo pu^aó an ceann cine po t)oriinall,

Do paib Mars bon leanb ^leó-cup,

baó puairhneac plaiéeap, íp calarh, íp neólcaib,

Gep, ip péilceann, ppéip, íp móp-muip.

no. Speaking of the MacCarthys, of whom the O'Callaghans are a branch,

Sir Bernard Burke says: " Few families in the United Kingdom have so remote or

so renowned a pedigree."
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Oh pain without relief ! a great evil do I deem it

That the vale is given over without reserve to the screams of the

jackdaws,

Loud is the voice of foreigners in the golden mansion,

Where there was wont to be the play and the chatter of chess-

players.

Cliodhna, from the fair rock of amber hue, said

That it was not becoming to boast of his relationship to a great

chieftain,

To a king, however good, in Britain, or in Elanders,

Or in France, or in England, or the city of Rome.

Because he was a Phoenix and a great prince,

1 1 o A stone of the purest crystal in Europe,

A carbuncle without stain or discolourment,

A kingly hero, a kingly warrior, a kingly head of a province.

The noble scion of a kingly race, the descendant of warriors,

Through whom was poured out the wheat of valiant Banba,

A wood unencumbered by holly, or briar,

Or sterile thorn, or burnt-up cross-stick.

Lia Fail uttered a doleful cry of strife

When his forehead—the brightest—was laid in clay,

And his fine mouth, and his tongue, and his voice,

120 And his stout arm, and his cheek like purple,

And his fair, bright breast, vigorous and strong,

His musical speech, his name, his youth,

His noble chest, his waist, his live complexion,

His chalk-white fingers, his person, his dignity.

When Domhnall, our tribal chief, was born,

Mars endowed the child with the power of engaging in battle
;

Heaven, and earth, and clouds were peaceful,

The air, the stars, the sky, and the ocean.
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C115 an spian bo ciall gan ceópa,

130 Uaipleacc ai^ne, pgaipeaó, íp cnópac ;

5 ai r<5e 5an ^éim, bon péapla pó-^lan
;

TTleabaip, ip mcleacc, cuirhne, íp beóóacc.

Cug Mercurius pún 50 cóip bo,

Seoibe plaiéeap 50 paippmg gan cónripioiii,

"Neapc, íp oineac, íp ^laine, íp mópóacc,

<5ai ro"e map céile íp laocup leó^ain.

t)o CU5 pan map aipge Doiímall,

Scab an cpéaba íp céip ^an bpeóigceacc,

glame map bpticc íp clú ^an peócab,

140 TTIeabaip ^lan gpínn, ip ^aoip 'na meópaib.

CU5 Nereus t>o Joll na plóigee

TCiap le mipneac aip ímioll na bócna,

JSTeptunus éu^ lon^ 00 peólca,

lp Oceanus típcac pop muip.

bambia an c-paióbpip poinnc do óeónai^

Ceres paémap cu^ pac aip an boman bo,

TTlil íp peup íp céip ^an bpeóigceacc,

Qip gac calam 'na pacalaó t)omnall.

'S an blige cipc níop líomca bólcan,

150 Ná an pi^-po bo ppíorn-pliocc Scóca,

Saop-blige péib $lan péim pe corhappain,

t)o gníob caoipeac lnpe TTIóipe.

Eson pocma ^an pocall 'ná glópéaib,

Saop-mac t)onnchaba íp t)onnchaóa, t)orhnaU,

lp Caéaoip Tílobapéa popba na ngeócac

Rig-biaócac cínn íapcaip Goppa.

l 33- P^ 11 : cf- XXVI. 123, where Mercury gives pún a cléib.

138. céip : we know from XXVI. that wax was given to heal the flock.

141. bo joU : sic A. M: bo sail. 5°^ ^s elsewhere used of a hero like

Opsap, &c. 142. ímioll: MS. imol, perhaps the right word here.

149. This line occurs in XXII., and in an elegy on O'Keeffe by Domhnall
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The Sun gave him wisdom without limit,

130 Mobility of mind, spending, and getting,

Faultless heroism to the purest of pearls,

Understanding, and intellect, and memory, and vivacity.

Mercury gave him a becoming secret,

Princely jewels, abundantly, without number,

Strength, and generosity, and purity, and dignity.

Valour as his mate, and the heroism of a lion.

Pan gave to Domhnall as a gift

The shepherd's staff, and uncorrupted wax,

Brightness like the dew-drops, fame never to decline,

140 A clear, sprightly intelligence, and skill in his fingers.

Nereus gave to the Goll of the hosts

To command with courage, on the borders of the ocean
;

Neptune gave him a ship under sail,

And Oceanus a small vessel to guard the sea.

The goddess of riches granted him a portion,

Ceres, the fruitful, fructified the earth for him,

Bestowing honey and herbage and uncorrupted wax

On every soil on which Domhnall would set foot.

Not Boltan was more skilled in genuine law

1 50 Than this prince of the primal race of Scota
;

Noble, equable laws, pure, mild to his neighbours,

Were framed by the chieftain of Inismore.

A sedate Eson, without corruption in his speech,

The noble son of Donogh, and of Donogh, was Domhnall,

And of Cahir Modartha, the stay of the strollers,

The princely almoner, of the head of Western Europe,

Garbh O'SuUivan. 152. What O'Callaghan's connexion with Inismore

was has not been ascertained.

153. Here begins the pedigree of O'Callaghan, in which he is traced up to

Adam. Many of the adjectives applied to his ancestors have little historic

meaning. Some copies of the Book ofMunster begin the pedigree thus : DonncaÓ
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TTIic Ceallacdm peapamail rheanmnaift beóóa,

TTlic Concubaip paoi bí piocrnap cpóóa,

TTlic (Donnchaóa mic Caióg peióm-mpc eólai^,

160 THic Concubaip Laignig caóm ndp pólain^,

TTlic Donnchaóa uapail cuan na pó-bocc,

TTlic TTIaoilpeaclainn pinn baó caoipeac cói^e,

TTlic TThcCpaic puaip meap a n' ói^e,

TThc Cineit)e b'apjum Goganacc,

TTlic Loclwnn piaifi náp giall 1 n^leoiócib,

TTlic TTlicCpaic nap learii a 5-compac,

TTlic TTIaésaTÍiTia pínn paoi íp leo^on,

TTlic TTlupchaóa mic doóa na 5-cop 5-coriipac,

TTlic Cineit>e puaió t>o puiageaó póipne,

170 Tilic Ceallacáin pinn paoi, mic t)orhnaill,

TDic lTlupchaóa neapcrhaip ceap na rnóp-plaic,

TTlic Donnchaóa puaip comcpoTn cpé cpóóacc.

Nuap TTio cpoióe-pe, ap Clioóna coriiaccac,

Qn TíiaiÓTn caiman paocuippeac bpónac,

CuaóifiUThain uile 50 boipinn na móp-cloc,

'8 an t)puimnín 05 caoi na n-beópa.

pailíp éaoiiiap cpéic-lag, cóippeac,

'8 an óáin-cíp 'nap gndé píop-cóippeac,

On Cúil Ruaó pd gpuairn um nóna,

180 'S a n-Ópt>piinn ppeapbail ní lapcap na cóippí.

05 puaip btíp a 5-cuncae an Cláip macDormóaÓa nncCaóaip lTlobapca

iinc Ceallaóáin, «fee. This Donagh Og must be the father of Domhnall.

(XRahilly's pedigree begins thus: The sedate Eson, that is Domhnall, was son of

Donogh, and of Donogh, and of Cahir Modartha, &c. ; and this accords with the

Book of Munster. Eson is probably = Aeson, a name for a hero like Goll above.

155. Cahir Modartha lived in the reign of James I.

157-8. Conchubhar died at his Castle at Clonmeen on the 31st of May, 1612,

and left a son and heir, Callaghan O'Callaghan, then aged 25 years and upwards,
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Son of Ceallachan, the manly, the high-spirited, the vivacious,

Son of Conchubhar, a noble who was bold and brave,

Son of Donogh, son of Tadhg, the staying strength of the learned,

1 60 Son of Conchubhar Laighnach, who did not suffer from sickness,

Son of Donogh, the noble, the haven of the poverty-stricken,

Son of Maolseachlainn, the Fair, the chieftain of a province,

Son of Macraith, who was esteemed in his youth,

Son of Cinede, who spoiled an Eoghanacht,

Son of Lochlann, who never was a hostage in contests,

Son of Macraith, who was skilled in fighting,

Son of Mathghamhain, the Fair, a sage and a hero,

Son of Murchadh, son of Aodh, of the wrestling contests,

Son of Cineide the Red, who expelled the foreigners,

1 70 Son of Ceallachan the Fair, the sage, son of Domhnall,

Son of Murchadh the Strong, the root-stock of great chieftains,

Son of Donogh, who obtained justice by valour.

Oh sorrow of my soul, said the powerful Cliodhna,

This eruption in the earth, so sad and doleful

!

Thomond entire, to Burren of the great stones,

And Drumaneen pouring out tears.

Weak is Palice, envious and sorrowful,

And Banteer, where high festival was wont to reign,

Culroe is in sadness at eventide,

180 And at Ardruim of festivity the torches blaze not.

and married : see Archdall's Lodge, vol. 7, p. 244.

160. The word pólaing is merely a conjecture, as MSS. are defective.

172. This Donogh was son of Ceallachan of Cashel, and here the poet takes a

rest ; after a few stanzas the pedigree is resumed.

175—6. Thomond, for the O'Callaghans then lived in Clare, and Drumaneen,

neir Mallow, as they lived there formerly.

180. " A mile north-east of Inniscarra, on a rising ground, is Ardruni, near

whi-;h is the village of Cloghroe." Smith's Cork, p. 155.
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Gccumgeap Jupiter uppac mópóa
Gip Clioóna boipb bí pocma le beópaib,

Piop ^einealais an pí£ b'mpinc t)óib pin,

Ó bí an leabap 'na glacaib íp eólup.

Ocaip Ceallacdin, capaibbd coiiigai',

buaócain bínn, ap Clioóna pó-geal,

TTlac Lacna Idibip, lcín-riieap, beóóa,

TTlic Qipcgoile, pí£ clipbe CÚ15 cóige,

TTlic Sneaógupa, mic t)onn£aile, pó-nipc,

190 Tílic Gon^upa píg paoépac peóbac,

TTlic Colgam caim cu^ cirncioll Róitia,

TTlic páilbe piann 6 Ceamap cug móp-cpeac,

TTlic Goóa óuib Rí£ TTIurhan, cpóóa,

TTlic Cpíorhéam c-péirh, mic péilini ceólriiaip,

Tllic Qongupa "Ríg paocpac, peómpaé,

TTlic Nabppaoic náp claoióce a 5-compac,

TTlic Cuipc Caipil na n-eacpa peólca,

TTIic Luigóeac, mic Oilill t>o bponnaó peóit)e,

TTIic piaéa TTIaoil nap cím, mic 605am,

200 TTlic Oilioll uapail puaopaig Ólunn,

TTIic TYIo^a "Nnaoac puaip leac póDla,

TTlic Tíloga NeiD ndp éimi^ ^leócup

mic Ganna Oeipg, mic t)eips na peólca,

TTlic Ganna TTluncaoin muipnín ó^ban,

TTlic TTloga neapcriiap do cpeacaó cili^ cói^e,

TTlic TTloga peipbip paop le Deópaib,

TTIic Gachaió dine, dlumn, pnóió-geal,

lTlic t)uac t)allca ball a coriipo^np.

181. This stanza is a kind of invocation of the Muses for what follows. The

poet intentionally omits to say that Donogh, at whose name he halted above, was

son of Ceallachan, of Cashel, but after this brief interruption starts from Ceallachan

as if he had said it. 185. In that interesting tract " Conui^eacr
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The sustaining, majestic Jupiter besought

Of Cliodhna the doleful, who was sobered with her tears,

To trace for them the genealogy of this prince,

Since she held the book in her hands and the knowledge.

The father of Ceallachan, dear to his kinsfolk,

Was Buadhchain, the melodious, said the bright-visaged^Cliodhna,

Son of Lachna the strong, the nimble, the sprightly,

Son of Artghoile, the accomplished king of five provinces,

Son of Sneadhghus, son of Donnghaile the valiant,

190 Son of Aongus, the victorious, the wealthy monarch,

Son of Colgan Cam, who went the round of Rome,

Son of Failbhe Flann, from Tara who took great spoils,

Son of Aodh Dubh, the valiant, King of Munster,

Son of Crimhthain the genial, son of Felim the musical,

Son of Aongus the laborious king, of great halls,

Son of Nadfraoc, who was unconquered in fight,

Son of Core of Cashel, of the nimble steed-studs,

Son of Lughaidh, son of Oilioll, who dispensed jewels,

Son of Fiacha Maol, the fearless, son of Eoghan,

200 Son of Oilioll Oluim, the noble, the vigorous,

Son of Mogh Nuadhat, who obtained the half of Fodla,

Son of Mogh Neid, who refused not warfare,

Son of Eana Dearg, son of Dearg of the sails,

Son of Eana Munchaoin, the beloved of maidens,

Son of Mogh the Strong, who was wont to spoil five provinces,

Son of Mogh Feirbhis, hospitable to strangers,

Son of Eachadh the honourable, the beautiful, the bright-visaged,

Son of Duach Dallta, who blinded his kinsman,

Ceallacain Caipll," is given Ceallachan's pedigree, which differs somewhat from

our author's, but is too long to give here. 207. dine : MS. pip enne.

208. Ouac, blinded Deaghaidh, his brother, hence his name, Dallta:

see Haliday's Keating, p. 364.

VOL. III. O
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THic Caipbpe Luips, an 011115 pó-5-lam,

210 fflic Lugaió luaigne lualac glópac,

TTlic lonnabriiaip ttiic Niab puaip piaó póbla,

TTlic Qóamaip polccaoin pop^-slain, pó-glain,

TTlic TYIo^a Cuipb, mic pip Cuipb póinipc,

Tílic Cobéaig caonti, an míleaó mórhaip,

lThc Reacca írmipnig, mic Lugaió Lóige,

TTlic Oilioll dipb baó pam a n-óipopeac,

TTlic Lu$ai6 oeip5 nap ltieip^eac clóópuib,

TTlic Oillill Uaipceap ua na móp-plaié,

THic Luisóeac lapóoinn cliab-épuim cpóóa,

220 Tílic 6anna Claoin bab píocniap póppac,

Tílic t)uac pmn, ndp claoibce a ngleóiócib,

TTlic Séabna lonnapuió cuipbi^ ceolmaip,

TTlic bpeippi^ na TTIuniineac niópóa,

TTlic Qipc lmlig lonnapóa lóiéni^,

TTIic péilim peaccítiaip, mic Roiceaccai^ beóóa,

TTlic "Roain píoglan puíseaó cóige,

íílic pailbe cpuéaig baó pupcacc bá comappain,

Tílic Caip pialrhaip ppiancaig cóippig,

TTlic pailbeap^aib bil puaip piop íp eólup,

230 TTlic TTluineaiimin mic Caip, neapc ^acbeopaio,

TTlic lpipea mic pinn, paoi baí> épeópac,

TTlic Roiéeaccai5 rmc TCoip bo cuip gleóióce,

TTlic 5^ai P) ™1C Nuaió, na pua^ pó-paba,

goipceap bon cé pin Rex Scotoruru,

Tílic 6ochaió paobpai^, géap a n^leóiócib,

TTlic Coninaoil baó óípeac béoó-cuipp,

211. pia& póbla. " By the magic powers of his mother, Fliodhuis, the wild

hinds came and gently yielded their milk for him like cows." Haliday's Keating,

p. 363. 212. pops-slain : MS. popslin.

226. nuí5eaó = puai5ea& : MS., piseac, perhaps = pig 50c, &c.
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Son of Cairbre Luisg, of purest generosity,

210 Son of Lughaidh Luaine, the expressive, the noisy,

Son of Ionnadmhar, son of Nuadh, who obtained the deer of

Fodla,

Son of Adhamar of the fair locks, of bright eyes, very pure,

Son of Mogh Corb, son of Fear Corb of great strength,

Son of Cobhthach Caomh, the noble warrior,

Son of Reachta the affectionate, son of Luighe Loige,

Son of Oilioll the great, whose face like a fawn's was gentle,

Son of Lughaidh Dearg, whose features were not rusty,

Son of Oilioll Uairceas, descendant of great chieftains,

Son of Lughaidh Iardhonn of the strong, valiant breast

220 Son of Eanna Claon, who was fierce and forceful,

Son of Duach Fionn, unconquered in contests,

Son of Seadna Ionnaruidh the clutching, the musical,

Son of Breisrigh, of the stately Munstermen,

Son of Art Imleach, the angry, the stormy,

Son of Feilim, famed for government, son of Roitheachtach, the

vigorous,

Son of Roan the royal, the pure, who would despoil a province,

Son of Failbhe the well-shaped, who was a protection to his

neighbour,

Son of Cas the hospitable, of the bridles and festive gatherings,

Son of Faildeasgad, the beloved, who obtained wisdom and

learning,

230 Son of Muineamhun, son of Cas, the strength of every stranger,

Son of Irirea, son of Fionn, a prosperous noble,

Son of Roitheachtach, son of Ros, who engaged in conflicts,

Son of Glas, son of Xuadh, of the long hostile excursions,

He it is who is called Rex Scotorum,

Son of Eochaidh Faobhrach, who was sharp in conflict,

Son of Conmhaol, who was stately and vigorous of frame,

G 2
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TTlic éibip mic THíleaó coTÍiaccaig,

ápb-pí pdm na Spdinne an leó^an,

TTlic bile cumpa úip mic bpeóft-ain,

240 TTlic bpaca cionnpjam cúp ndp cóipneaó,

TTlic tteagpaca ndp rfteaca 'p a éoiriigleic,

Tílic Gipeaba caoin bo cimcill Gopuip,

TTIic Glloib uabpai^ uapail pó-nipc,

TTIic "Nuaóac mic "Nenuall baó pó-iíieap,

TTlic Gónaniain mic Caic bo cleacc córiijuil,

TTlic beoganiain niriinig píg íp pó-plaic,

TThc éibip Scuic cap muip CU5 cpeóin-pip,

baó pí§ pan Scythia an luc-pial beóoa,

TTlic éibip ^uin Pirm lucc spínn pó-nipc,

250 TTlic Gónamain dórnaip 015 5I1C eóluip,

TTlic éibip Scuic cap muip cdió ómpai^,

TTlic Ldrh-pínn baó cpoióe-geal cópac,

TThc Spíí mic Gapptj na plóigce,

TTlic 5Qoióil 5^ai r baD cupaó córnpaic,

TTlic "Niml mic pinapa póppaig,

TTIic beac nd cleaccaó móibe,

TTlic 1110505 caoin niic lapec beóóa

TTlic "Naoi 'pan ai P c ^011 pump ip combac

TTlic Laimeic 00 rhaip peal 'p an bóriian

260 TTlic TTlecupalem bo b'paba bí a m-beócpmc,

240. The tower of Bragantia, near Corunna, in Spain, visited by Red Hugh
O'Donnell in 1602 : see " beaca Cloóa TCuaio," p. 322.

245-252. These stanzas are given as in M (vol. 4). A gives them thus :

" TTlic 'eibip glumpmn luce spinn p6-nipc,

TTlic G&narham aóbap 015 5I1C eóluip,

TTlic 'Gibip gltjinpinn cuil&ui&e ompais,
TTlic Lcnriipinn bat) cpoióe-geal cópac,
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Son of Eibhear, son of Mileadh the powerful,

Which hero was a sedate high King of Spain,

Son of Bile, the sweet, noble son of Breogan,

240 Son of Bratha, who began the tower which was not destroyed,

Son of Deaghfatha, who failed not in contest,

Son of Airead Caoin, who travelled over Europe,

Son of Alloid the proud, the noble, the strong,

Son of Nuadhat, son of Neanuall the rapid,

Son of Adhnamhan, son of Tait, who practised condolence,

Son of Beoghamhain, the fierce king and high chieftain,

Son of Eibhear Scot, who brought brave men across the seas,

This vigorous, hospitable, vivacious hero was king in Scythia,

Son of Eibhear Glunfionn, the cheerful and strong,

250 Son of Adhnamhain, the fortunate, the generous, the subtle, the

wise,

Son of Eibhear Scot, from across the sea, the modest, the amber-

Son of Lamhfionn, the cheerful-hearted, the handsome,

Son of Sru, son of Easru of the hosts,

Son of Gaodhal Glas, who was a champion in battle,

Son of Niul, son of Eenius, the powerful,

Son of Beath, who was not wont to swear,

Son of Magog the gentle, son of the sprightly Japeth,

Son of Noah, who found protection and shelter in the ark,

Son of Lamech, whose life was long on earth,

260 Son of Metusalem, who was long in mortal shape,

" TYlic G&narham niic Coic bo cleacc corh-juil,

TTlic biosamonn nimnis J1Í5 íp po-plaic,

TThc 'eittip Scuic cap rnmp CU5 cpeóm-pip,
baó pis 'pan Scythia an lúc-pial beóóa."

For detailed information about several of the names mentioned in this pedigree,

the reader is referred to Keating's and O'Halloran's Histories of Ireland, and

to the Annals of the Four Masters.
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TTlic Gonac caoin nap cuill gué coriiappan,

TTlic lapec mic TTIalalel beóba,

THic Gnoipmic Sec nap beag cóca,

TTlic dóairii cpíona pmaom aip rnóp-olc.

Ní'l gltín le páó 6 áóairi 50 t)oninall,

Qcc dpD-pígée bí aip an bóriian,

Rígée cpíce íp pígée cóigeac

pial-caoipig cigeapnaoi 'p leógain.

cxn pecmc-laoió.

peíle, íp mipneac, íp poineann, íp clú gan ceap,

270 Cpéice piop^aigée, gopm-glan, tjp, ip meap,

pémi;c uile na TRuman a t>-cúp 'pa neapc

50 cpéic-lag a^ao pat)' curiiapaib, ip oubac, a leac !
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Son of Enoch, the gentle, who deserved not the reproach of his

neighbours,

Son of Japeth, son of Malalel, the sprightly,

Son of Enos, son of Seth, whose garments were not short,

Son of Adam the wise, who conceived great evil.

There is no link to record from Adam to Domhnall,

But high kings, who ruled the world,

Kings of countries, kings of provinces,

Generous chieftains, lords, and heroes.

THE EPITAPH.

Hospitality, and courage, and brightness, and fame without

sorrow,

270 The choicest qualities—the purest, the noblest—and esteem,

The Phoenix of all Munster, their fortress, and their strength,

Thou holdest prostrate within thy hollow—it is sad— stone.
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XVI.

am bús on pirc céatma.

Sjeul suipc t>o géap-gom mo cpoióe-pe,

'8 t>o léip-cuip na mílce cum pdin,

Céip beac íppéapla na TTIuimneac

5up pai^eabao le h-mcleacc an báip,

Q céoap, a Céapap, a pínpeap,

Q n-aon c-placc, 'p a n-aoin cuilg ^ndic,

Q mém uile b'aon coil, 'p a PÍ5 cipc

'S a 5-caom-coinneal oióce íp Id.

Saob-óeaTfmm aeip a^up bpaoice,

10 "Ní péibip a mín-cops t>á pdi^

Ctí Thetis pá caop-connaib pínce,

'S a céile, t)d coimbeacc ní ndp
;

Phlegon 5cm éipceacc, ip Triton,

Cpéan-TÍlapp íp cpaoipeac 'na Idim

Phaeton 05 léimnig cap line

Qgup cpéacc-óeal5 nimneac 'na pdil.

TTlo óéapa map péala aip an píg-lic,

lp éaocpom le maoióeam oom 50 bpdc,

TTluna b-cpéigpmn-pe paop-puil mo clíci^

20 Qip cpé-cuilc an caoipig cap bdpp
;

Caop cumaip éipeann an paoi-pin

Q ppéirii-6aip bob'aoipae pó blác,

éag-óul CU5 mé-pi 50 claoióce,

'8 na céaoca map pínn uile aip lap.

XVI.—This elegy is on Domhnall O'Callaghan, lamented in XV. Its plan

reminds one a little of the " Gallus" of Virgil, and the " Lycidas" of Milton. An
elegy by O'Lionnan, on John O'Tuomy, appears to be a close imitation of this

piece. The metre is the same, and even the same deities are introduced.

3. céip "beac= ' bees' wax,' something rich and precious.

4. paiseabao, MS., faotmS : cf. XV. 1. lb. íncleacc = 'cunning

contrivance, cleverness, strategy': cf peuc an mcleaCG acá 'na cpoioe =
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XVI.

ON THE DEATH OF THE SAME.

A bitter news that has sorely wounded my heart

And sent thousands into banishment for ever :

The bees' wax and pearl of the men of Munster

Has been shot down by the cunning contrivance of death

;

Their Cedar, their Caesar, the head of their race,

Their own ornament, their own constant sword,

The beauty of mien to all, as all acknowledged, their true prince,

Their beautiful light by day and night.

The furious demons of the air and the magicians

i o Cannot be restrained in their fury
;

Thetis lies stretched beneath fiery waves,

And it is not unseemly for her spouse to accompany her

;

Phlegon is without hearing, and Triton,

Mighty Mars holds a spear in his hand,

Phaeton leaps beyond his track,

"While a wounding, venomous thorn pierces his heel.

My tears as a seal on the prince-covering stone,

Trivial is the tribute ever to boast of,

If I do not pour out the generous blood of my heart

20 On the clay-coverlet of the matchless chieftain
;

The flash of Erin's power was this noble,

Her tallest root-oak in blossom
;

His death has been my undoing,

And has laid prostrate hundreds like me.

'see the cunning that is in his heart.' 6. aon c-placc, place =

'finish, ornament, what makes comfortable'; obaip placcrhap = 'finished

work,' &c. lb. aom CU1I5 = aon C0I5 ; M mumcuils ; aoin, the pronun-

ciation of aon in Connaught. 13. Phlegon, one of the horses of the sun.

15. Phaeton, the sun's Charioteer ; some MSS. give Etan, others Aeton, which

peihaps suits "better with Phlegon. 16. Some MSS. give cpaob-oeal5 ;

and some read bpaomi<5, for nnimeac. 19. M b-cpeisib-pa.

21. caop cumaip, cf. caer comhraic = ' brand of hattle ' : Lismore Lives, ^. 22.
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Do paobabap ppéapca '^up ciopca,

Do épéan-c-plois an c-ipeal an z-ayty.

'"Na caorh-coblaó péirh bo bi Typhon

Jup léim b'eapbaib caoibe aip an cpdig
;

péipce na m-beul n^opm cíop-óub

30 5U P léi^eabap bíob uile an c-pndm,

50 n-éipbeaó na béiée cé an píog-plaic

Do paop-clannaib TTlíleab puaip bap.

Do beapc Clíoóna 6n ^-cappaig m-bdn ^puagai^

^up b'é peabac ápb Cluana 51I rhín,

Ceap píogóa Caipil, dpb-cuaile

Ó Ceallacdin uapal 'pa piol,

bpac biona aip Callaib Id an cpuacam

t)o copnairh le cpuap nipc íp cloióim,

Coip Laoi ceap mapb cd aip puapab,

40 Tilo ceal^ bdip cpuaib guipc, a\^ pi.

t)o pgpeab Qoibill cailce pd Dorhnall

Do cpeap^uip a beópa aip an b-coinn
;

Do glac bíoógaó ip peapg bdip lóba

Q5UP ain^il 50 beopac 05 caoi
;

Gn 5ea^- iri re a 5-cacaip bped§ ^lópmap

C115 peapann pcdic móp bo '^up ciop

;

Q meaps naoirii acd anain pd rhop-cion

lp peappa map Ion bo 'nd paoigeal.

cm pecmc-laoi.

Q riiapmaip-leac slap, pd ap leagaó capa Cldip 5aoóal,

50 Da b-peappaó neac cé'n plaié po caip^eaó pdb' caob,

Qbaip 50 ppeap nd pan 05 a^ailc pán p^eal,

Ua Ceallacdin ceapc ip mac Ui Ceallacdin é.

25. paobabap, cf. paobaib psamail, XXII. 5. 37. Ealla, the place of his

ancient patrimony, now Duhallow. 38. A cpuaiÓ-nipc a claioirh.

39. He was huried at Kilcrea, which is near the Lee. 41. Goibill, M Sybil.

43. loba, M Joseph, another MS. Iova. 45-46. These lines

are obscure. A ctíió óóip, for pcdic móp ; the island meant, perhaps = the
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Heaven and earth have torn themselves asunder,

The low has fiercely swallowed up the high,

Typhon lay in a soft, lovely sleep,

Until he leaped on the shore through the absence of the tide

;

The black, blue-mouthed sea-serpents,

30 All ceased from their swimming

That the gods might hear what royal prince

Of the noble race of Milesius had died.

Cliodhna, from the white fairy rock, said

That it was the noble warrior of bright Clonmeen,

A royal chieftain of Cashel, a high branch,

The noble O'Callaghan and his seed,

The protecting robe of Ealla in the day of distress

Protecting with the vigour of his strength and sword,

Who lies beside the Lee, in the south, cold in death
;

40 bitter piercing sting of death to me, said she.

The chalk-white Aoibhill screamed in grief for Domhnall,

She poured her tears on the waves,

Ioba started and was seized by a deadly frenzy,

And angels tearfully lamented

;

The fair Island gave him, as he dwelt in a beautiful glorious city,

Large estate-lands and rents
;

His soul is amid the saints in high esteem,

And this is better as a possession than worlds.

THE EPITAPH.

gray marble stone, beneath which the beloved of the land of the

Gael lies low,

50 Should someone inquire what chieftain is this who is treasured

beneath thy side,

Reply readily, nor delay in discoursing on the tidings,

The true O'Callaghan and the son of the O'Callaghan is he.

Inismore of XV. 152. Inismore, or the Great Island, is perhaps that in Cork

Harbour, on which Queenstown stands. The Cotters owned this island in the

seventeenth century. O'Callaghan lived at Mount Allen, county Clare.

47. naoirh =naorh, spelled according to Connaught pronunciation.

49. rriaprhaip ; a rhapbil, a rhoprjuill, &c, are variants.
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XVII.

am Bás TiiuiRóeaRcaig uí gRíoBca.

Q bdip, t)0 pu^aip TTUnpceapcac uainn
;

"Ró óéigeanac an uain bo cac
;

puabaig 50 ppeap Caó^ bon cill,

Q óeigilc leip ní cuibe 50 bpdc.

50 bpác, a gapb-leac, cean^uil le búcpacc píop

Gn pánac pleap^uig lép cpeacaó 50 bubac an cíp
;

Q 5-cdp 50 b-ppeabpaó 6 Qchepon cugainn aníop

páips 50 bamsion an paille, ap bpfng a cpoióe.

Cpoióe gan ac-cpuai&e, $an caipe,

10 6ipiceac puaip bdp bío^éa,

Cd pe a n-ippionn bd pianaó,

loip p^aca biabal bd gpíopaó.

Cd 5r^0D ^a a1P PÍ1U ^ F1T1 Styx 50 paon, la^, pann,

lp na mílce bpuinn^iol an' pocuip aip caob t>on abamn,

Q gpoióe-copp pm pd lie íp baoil bd p^pabaó

Ppíoriicom uilc le nirii bd baopaó íp oeaiíiain.

XVII.—In his satire on Cronin, our author handles the subject of this fierce

poem severely. He also refers to him in XIII., and II. Murtagh Griffin was

administrator to Helen, wife of Nicholas, Lord Kenmare. He had been originally

a Catholic. In a " Book of Claims" (1701), concerning the lands forfeited, in 1688,

we have the following entry: "Murtogh Griffin, gent., as Administrator to Dame
Helen Browne, and on behalf of Sir Valentine Browne, and the rest of the children

of the said Helen, claims £400 per annum, and the arrears thereof, on the whole of

Sir Valentine Browne's estate, by a reversing clause in the act of Parliament."

He appears to be the person who was Clerk of the Common Pleas, to whom a long

letter on the state of Kerry was written by Maurice Hussey, February 28th, 1712.

See Old Kerry Records, second series, p. 139. The strong language of this poem
indicates the feeling that prevailed in those days against those who rose on the ruin

of the great nobles.
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XVII.

ON THE DEATH OF MUIRCHEARTACH O'GRIFFIN.

Thou has taken Muircheartach from us, death,

Too late is the time for everyone
;

Snatch Tadhg quickly from us to the churchyard,

It is not fitting to separate him from him for ever.

For ever, rude stone, bind down with zeal

The wandering rake by whom the country has been wofully

despoiled

;

Lest he might come back to us suddenly from Acheron,

Press the villain tightly and bruise his heart.

A heart pitiless and without mercy,

io A heretic who met with a sudden death,

He is in hell tortured

Eoasted among a band of demons.

Griffin is feeble, weak, and helpless, in the stream of Styx,

Accompanied by thousands of maidens at the river's marge

;

His great body is beneath the stone, and chafers mangle it,

While the primal hounds of evil, and demons, execute his

damnation with bitterness.

2. CaÓ5, Tadhg Dubh O'Cronin. In a severe personal satire on Cronin, the

poet connects him with Griffin in an unenviable manner. Griffin has the task

alloted to him of selecting a new nobility from among the rustics in the room of

those who had been banished, while Tadhg looks after the ' Parliament.'

io. bap biogca, a sudden or startling death. M biogao.

H-I2. 5píopaÓ is quite as suggestive as ^P^bca. A gives the chain word»

for 11-12 it has
" Ní léip lppionn bd picmab
TTIuipceapcac lalrhap O Sl^opa."

15. A deviation from MS. reading has been necessary in this line.
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t)earham íppinn Oo puaig

6115 Oac an guail aip a £né
;

t)' íaió peaOap an Oopup poime,

20 'S bo cuaió píop 50 C15 na n-Oaop.

Ó óaopaip Sliocc éibip baó poilbip clú,

lp le caom-cumann cléipe 50 Ocu^aip Oo cúl;

O péanaip mac Séamuip, le puipmn na mionn,

Q péipc uilc, ní leun liom a n-ippionn cú\

cm ceaMsal.

péo' goile cd, a peariiaip-leac, amup cap Sionainn ctímij
;

péipc cpuinnigce geall ^ac pann-boicc bpipce cpdióce;

peacac cuippe meall gac peang-bean cui^e cdplaig
;

Ip béal clipOe cum mionn Oo cabaipc a 5-coinne an pdpa.

TTlaop cuippe ceanncaip O'peallpgpiop cineaó Cdpcac,

30 lp caorii-ionaO an c-peabaic ón learíiam Od n^oipiopapcup,

t)aop-peapann call, 'na jjeall po, cui^e cdplaig
;

Sé cpoigce 50 gann Oo Ceampull Óille h-áipne.

22. caorh-curnann cléipe = 'the Catholic Church.' 27. peacac is

a syllable too long, and does not give assonance; perhaps péic is the true reading.

31. M 6 caplaig ; A íp, for po, and íppionn, for peapann, which

suits assonance better. If we read ippionn, then 32 should begin 'S pé, &c. ;

and call, in 31, will =' in the other world,' which may be the meaning in

either case.
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The demons of hell he put to flight

Which made his countenance of the colour of coal

;

Peter shut the door against him,

20 And he went down to the house of the condemned.

Since thou didst condemn the race of Eibhear of pleasant fame,

And didst turn thy back on the fair company of the clergy,

Since thou didst desert the son of James for a blaspheming band,

Thou serpent of evil, I grieve not that thou art in hell.

THE BINDING.

Beneath thy maw, stout stone, lies a reprobate who came across

the Shannon

;

A serpent who embezzled the pledges of every poor ruined

helpless man

;

A wicked sinner who deceived the slender maidens who came in

his way
;

Lips skilled in pronouncing imprecations against the Pope.

"Wicked steward of a barony, who plundered deceitfully the

MacCarthys,

30 And the fair seat of the warrior from the land which is called

Parthus,

In reward for this, dear is yonder demesne he possesses,

Six scarce feet of the Killarney Church.
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XVIII.

am 5Rósai5 t>o brcoNNaó am.

t)o puapap peóiDe íp leóp a m-bpedgcacc,

X)á bpóij5 caoine mine bláca,

t)on leaéap t>o bí pan Óeapbaipe bdin éeap,

Ip cugaoap loin^iop TCÍ5 pilib cap pdile
;

t)á bpói^ piop^oigée piobanca beappóa
;

t)á bpóig buana a D-cuap^amc Idn-cnoc
;

t)d bpóig leapai^ée beapnaó 50 bldcrhap
;

t)á bpóig Díona aip píoc na m-bánca
;

t)d bpói^ paopa éaDcpom pdp^éa
;

10 t)d bpóig pocapa a n^opcaib le ndrhaiD
;

t)d bpói5 éana, ^an cap^ap ^an pdibpe
;

t)á bpói5 clipDe, ^an bpipeaó ^an bedpna
;

t)d bpóig cpóóa ópóa aip dipDib,

t)o pinneab Do'n cpoicionn t>o pcocaó Don ban-j^pm^,

On bó* do bí Dd Dion aip pdpac,

t)o bí Dd paipeaó 05 an b-pacac 50 Idn-ceapc.

Oo bí phoebup cpéniipe a n^pdó 61,

Jup cuip CeaDmup a lionn Dub 'na Dea^aiD pin,

5up 501D í 'pan oióce b'dille,

20 Ó ceann céaD púl an cpíi bocc gpdnna.

XVIII.—This curious poem is taken from a scribbling-book belonging to

Og Michael O'Longan, and bearing date, 1785. A few emendations have been

made from a MS. in R. I. Academy. The date of composition is given in the

latter as "about 1724." The O'Donoghue here lauded seems to be Domhnall

O'Donoghue Dubh, the father of Finneen, the subject of XI.

17. a ngpáÓ Ói : the usual expression is a nspáÓ léi. lb. In this reference

to Phoebus and the cow, there is a confusion of two myths. 1°. Zeus, not

Phoebus, stole Europa, the sister of Cadmus, who was sent by his father, Agenor,

in search of her. After consulting the oracle of Delphi, he was directed to
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XVIII.

ON A PAIE OF SHOES PRESENTED TO HIM.

I have received jewels of conspicuous beauty

:

A pair of shoes, fair, smooth, handsome,

Of leather that was in white Barbary in the south,

And which the fleet of King Philip brought over the sea
;

A pair of shoes, neat, decorated, well-trimmed

;

A pair of shoes, durable, in stamping on great hills

;

A pair of shoes that repair breaches beautifully
;

A pair of shoes that are a protection from the roughness of the

meads

;

A pair of shoes, of high quality, light, closely-fitting

;

i o A pair of shoes, steady, in encounters with a foe
;

A pair of shoes, slender, without folds, or welts
;

A pair of shoes, nimble, without seam, or gap
;

A pair of shoes, valiant, splendid in public places
;

A pair of shoes, made of the hide torn from the white cow,

The cow that was guarded in a desert place,

And watched over by a giant with great care.

Phoebus for a season was in love with her,

So that he put Cadmus into black melancholy after her,

Until he stole her, on a most beautiful night,

20 From the hundred-eyed head, the poor, ugly monster.

follow a certain kind of cow, and to build a town on the spot where she should

sink of exhaustion. As he wished to sacrifice the cow he sent for water to the

well of Ares, whose guardian dragon slew the messengers. Thereupon Cadmus

slew the dragon. 2°. Zeus had converted Io into a white heifer, but Hera, dis-

covering the plot and obtaining command of the heifer, set Argus Panoptes to

watch her. But Zeus commanded Hermes to put Argus to death and deliver Io.

The story in the text is a curious mixture of both fables. Zeus is confounded

with Apollo, Cadmus with Hermes, and Io with Europa.

18. Ceabmup, for Cabmup : like Ceapolup, for Capolup.

VOL. III. H
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bpó^a an cpoicmn ní bogaib le bdipcig,

lp ní cpuaóann ceapbac a m-bappa nd a m-bdlca,

"Ní léanann ^aoé a p^eim ná n-bedllpaó

"Ní C15 apca íp ní épapaib le Idn-ceap.

On ^uaipe pnaómai^ a lap^a 'pa r<^a >

^naipe cltJirh an eúip bob dille,

Cu5 clann Cmpeann cap mpge 'na n-dpcac

Curii Lu&aió bo bí lúciiiap Idibip.

bpó^a b'peappa níop ceapabap bdiríie,

30 lp ní b-puaip Qicil a paitiail pe pdpcacc,

Qn oiópeacc éu^ cpeigeab aip Ajax,

"Ní b-pnaip íab, ció bian a pdióce.

Qn meanaié lép pollaó an cpoicionn po pdióim lib,

t)o pmneaó bon cpuaió baó cpuaióe bd b-cdini5,

Seacc 5-céab bliabam na biabail bo bdbap

G5 béanaiTÍi beilj le ceil^ óolcdnuip.

Clip bpuacaib Acheron b'eap^aip an cnáib bub,

'8 a pníorri le cailleacaib cuibeacca Atrops,

Lép pua£aó peóip na m-bpó^a n-bedpp^nac

40 Le coifiacca bpaoióeacca an cpíp ban dppa.

t)o bdbap pealab bd 5-ceapaó bo t)dpiup,

"Nó 50 pug aiapbpum bappa na 5-cedpb leip,

t)o bdbap cpóiíhpe 05 Caepap Idibip,

5up soibeaó bpéa^a an c-paogail bd Idn-cpoig.

t)o bdbap cpéiriipe 05 báiéib pdilbe,

G5 Lip cltjrhail 'p 05 Lugaió na lan-cpeac,

Q5 boób beap5, baó éaca le náriiaio,

Ip 05 balap béimionn éaccac aóbpac.

28. Vúcrhap : A Vúbac. 31. The defeat of Ajax, in the contest with

Ulysses for the shield of Achilles, caused his death. See Odyssey, Bk. XI.
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Shoes of this hide, they do not soften by rain
;

Nor do hot seasons harden their tops, or their welts
;

Winds do not mar their beauty, or their lustre
;

They do not shrink, or shrivel, through excessive heat.

The bristle that bound their edges, and their heels,

Was a bristle of feathers of the finest incense,

Which the children of Tuireann brought in their bark across

the sea,

To Lughaidh, who was vigorous and strong.

Shoes more perfect poets have not feigned

;

30 Nor did Achilles get the like of them for comfort

In his legacy, which brought pain on Ajax
;

He did not get them, vehemently though he declaimed.

The awl that pierced this hide I tell you of,

Was made of steel the best tempered that could be procured

;

Seven hundred years were the demons

Fashioning the point with the skewer of Yulcan.

On the brink of Acheron grew the black hemp,

Spun by the hags of the band of Atropos,

By which the borders of the beauteous shoes were sewn

40 Through the magical power of the three aged women.

They were for a time being fitted up for Darius,

Until Alexander carried off the perfection of the arts
;

For a season they were possessed by the mighty Caesar,

Until the ornaments of the world were stolen from off his power-

ful feet.

They were for a time in the possession of the gods of Failbhe,

Of the renowned Lir, of Lughaidh of vast spoils

;

Of Bodhbh Dearg, a stay against the foe

;

Of Balar, of the blows, the renowned in deeds, the fortunate.

38. Atrops = Atropos, one of the Fates. 40. apr-ci. A Idioip.

h2
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Q m-bpuigin maige Seanaib íp pat>a Do bdDap,

50 Q5 Qoibill 'p 05 Dpaoiéib dppa
;

Q n-uaccap ní caiciD ní cailliD a n-Deallparh,

t)o puapap íaD ón b-pial-peap páilceac.

t)orhriall cneapDa mac Caéail Do pdióim lib,

Gupcallac píop, íp caoipeac aóbpac,

t)o póp an §leanna nd peacaó t)d ndriiaiD,

t)o bponn Dompa na bpóga bped^ca.

Mí'l galap nd leigippio, cpeigit) rid Idn-ceipc,

Ciac r\á peap^ nd peacaó le pdnaió,

Capc nd ^opca, nd ocpap cpdióce,

60 peannait) nd pian nd Diacaip bdip-bpuiD.

lonnca Do piópeaó Op^ap ^ac beapna,

Q n-gleóiócib 'p a 5-compac ndmaiD;

5oll mac TTlópna, séap rhóp a cdil pin,

Q n-iapacc ba6 mian map cdc leip.

Q5 Cúpí do bioDap pdiée,

lp 05 Ctjculamn Tlliiipceiriine baó cábaccac,

a^ TTleaób Cpuacna 00 buaóaó bdipe,

Ip a^ "Niall 5^ún-t)iib, íp 05 Conall Ceapnac.

G 5-Cluam Caipb íp beapb 5-np bdDap,

70 G5 tDunlainj do bí pú^ac pdpDa
;

'S Od n-iaóaó pé a n-iall 'p a bpdp^aó aip,

"Oo béappaó lTliipchaó ón íomaig pin pldn leip.

Qn cí Do paiD íp peap a cdile,

bile do gpian-pliocc pianna íp páilbe

t)o paoiéib Óaipil, baó peapóa, pdilceac,

Cu^ Dorhpa na bpó^a bpedgéa.

49. Seanuib, sic A : another MS. gives Samb as a correction.

55. The O'Donoghues of Gleriflesk : seelntrod., also XLIX.
56. In prose the phrase is bo bponn opm-pa.

58. peacao le pdnaib : variants are pala pe pánvjió, paicaille aip

pánao. 61. M, lonna parhail bo piceac an c-uipge aip sac beapnam.
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Long were they in the fairy mansion of Magh Seanaibh

;

50 They belonged to Aoibhill, and to the ancient magicians
;

They wear not their uppers out, nor lose their appearance
;

It was a hospitable, generous man who bestowed them on me.

Domhnall the polite, the son of Cathal, is the man I speak of,

A true hero, a fortunate chieftain,

Of the race of the Glen, who knew not to retreat before their

enemies

;

It was he who presented me with the beautiful shoes.

There is no disease, or pain, or sore affliction they will not cure
;

No asthma, or frenzy, or falling sickness
;

No thirst, or starvation, or gnawing hunger;

60 No tribulation, or torment, or evil of death-bondage.

In them would Osgar run upon every gap,

In battles and fights with the enemy
;

Goll mac Horn a, though great his fame,

Yearned for the loan of them, as all others did.

Cúrí had them for a quarter

;

And Cuchulainn of Muirthemhne, who was valiant

;

And Meadhbh of Cruachan, who used to win the goal

;

And Niall Glun-Dubh ; and Conall Cearnach

;

In sooth they were on the plain of Clontarf

;

70 Dunlaing had them there, who was joyous and contented

;

Could he but have tied their thongs and fastened them upon him,

He would have brought Murchadh safe with him from that conflict.

Conspicuous is the fame of the man who gave them,

A chief of the sun-bright race of the Fianna and of Eailbhe,

Of the nobles of Cashel, who were hospitable and manly

;

He it was who bestowed on me those splendid shoes.

70. Dunlams. Dunlaing O'Hartigan came late to the battle of Clontarf,

being delayed by the fairies. He came to meet certain death, and foreknew that

Murchadh would also fall.
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C106 cd pe pealat> paoi 5a^ai^ a5 dicpeab,

Níop pogluiTH uaéa cpuap nd cptíióceacc,

"Ní'l cinnceacc 'na cpoi&e r\á cdim aip,

80 Gcc bíiécap male a pean 05 pdp leip.

peap pialríiap ip pial le bdirhe,

peap cpéiséeac^ndp cpéis a cdipoe,

peap bponncac cabapóac pdic-glic,

peap pocaip puilc ndc ^oip^eac ^dibéeac.

"Ní peancap bpéige a p^éig 50 h-dpt> aip

Occ píg óéa^ t>o'n ppéiifi ó tJ-ctíim^

t)o bí 05 piapaó a n-iacaib pdilbe

Ó Cap c-poluip 50 t)onnchaó bedgcac,

cm ceaNgal.

lp coga peóibe mo bpó^a íp ní copifmil piú puínn
;

90 lp cóip íab aip póbaib na n^opm úp IÍ05;

póippió mo bpón-pa cé boilb búbac pinn

5up cogaó bariipa le t>omnall Ó t)onnchaóa boirm.

88. M ó capcallop. A 6 Ceap c-poluip.

91. In one MS. (R.I. A.) this line is erased, and the following substituted

"pojjuil pó-cuippe beó ^onaip cioó boilb bubac pinn."
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Though he has long been dwelling with the English,

He learned from them nor churlishness, nor ill-humour
;

There is no stinginess in his heart, nor has he a fault,

80 But the hereditary goodness of his ancestors grows with him.

A generous man, hospitable to the bards

;

A virtuous man, who has not abandoned his friends

;

A bestower, a contributor, of philosophical mind
;

A sober, joyous man, who is not querulous or cruel.

It is not spreading abroad a lying pedigree of him

To say that there were eighteen kings of the race from which he

sprang

Ruling in the lands of Eailbhe,

From Cas of the light to Donnchadh the good.

THE BINDING.

My shoes are choicest jewels, many are not like them

;

90 They are an ornament on roads of the fresh-cut, blue stones

;

It will be a relief to my sorrow, sad and wretched though I am,

That Domhnall O'Donoghue has chosen soles for me.
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XIX.

am 5ás óausoN.

paoi lap na lice po cupéa cd an olla-piapc pearhap,

t)o cpáió le t>lij5éib an pmpionn baó mmic piam ceann
;

t)o b'pedppt>e mipe, íp ^ac n-t>uine acd pulan^ pian 5°^
Qn bdp t)á p^iobaó cá cuilleaó íp picebliaóam ann.

Cumnib 50 lom pat)' bonn a gaipb-leac íiióp

On mup^uipe pallpa t>o meabpui^ 501151110 ip P5615,

Le Oli^cib na n^all cu^ p^annpaó aip Óanba íp cóip,

lp 50 bpeiceam-na an c-am beió pan parhail po a maipeann

t>'d pop.

On mapb po peuc, mo lean ! nap pmaccai^ a coil

;

10 lp maipj5 do épéig TTIac t)é íp map peabap ndp 501I,

a mapb ní h-éacc 'p an méib ndp maipb ni bocc,

Occ gup mapb é péin map aon lOip anam ip copp.

lp íomóa mapb t>o maipb an mapb po ptic-pa, a IÍ05,

lp maips Don mapb-po maippeaó le pún a cpoi&e,

TTlapb 00 maipb na maipb íp ndp íonncai^ plige,

'Sip mapb é an mapb po a n-Acheron ptíigce piop.

XIX.—Seaghan Claragh Mac Donnell has written a poem on the same subject

the above. It is longer and far fiercer than O'Rahilly's.

4. biabal of MSS. does not suit metre ; a milder word like bar* suits.

6. P50i5 = < the neck,' hence 'servitude' (?).

[5. bo rhaipb na maipb : cf. 05 bpusao na mapb, VIII. 23.
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XIX.

ON THE DEATH OE DAWSON.

Underneath the middle of this stone is laid the sleek serpent,

"Who harassed with enactments a people long in prosperity

;

Better had it been for me, and for all who suffered hardships

from the English,

Had death snatched him away more than a score of years ago.

great, strong stone, hold tightly beneath thy foot,

The false tyrant who planned deceit and servitude,

Who brought destruction and rout on Banba by English laws,

And may we see the time when all of his race who survive shall

lie beneath stones like thee.

Lo ! this dead man, alas, who subdued not his will

;

io Woe to him who abandoned the Son of God and did not weep

like Peter;

His death is no loss, and those whom he killed not are the richer

for it

;

But he, for one, is dead as regards both soul and body.

Many dead did he do to death, he who lies in death beneath

thee, stone

!

Woe to the dead man who should live with the secrets of his

heart

;

A dead man who slew the dead, and changed not his ways,

And this dead is now dead sucked down into Acheron.
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[_
xx -

XX.

gionóI Na B-peaR munimeac.

Q5 piubal bam aip bpui^ionca na TTluman móp b-cimcioll

t)o cuaóamap 'p an geirhpeab cuaió copamn,

t)o bí Cuacal Ó Rínn ann, íp 5opball Ó Cuínn ann,

Ip pluaigce peap lTluirhneac na b-pocaip
;

t)o bí bpuaba íp bpaoiée ann, uaiple agnp íple

lona n-uame a m-buióe íp a n^opm
;

lp ^an puainne aip an m-buióm pm anuap acc bpuic píoba,

O cluapaib a maoile 50 copaib.

t)o bí Ó "Néill ann, Ó t)orhnaill, Ó Concubaip 'pa plóigce

10 TTlac Capéaig móp íp TTlac Cpiomóam
;

t)o bí cigeapna cípe 605am ann, Ó bpian ceapc na bóipime
;

TTlac Cacdin, TTlac Cóba a^up cuilleaó;

Cpí picib cóipip, naoi picib peómpa,

Cpiocab pí^ copómeac cap conna,

Gce ní paib píg Seoippe ann, ná aonneac t>d póp-pan,

'"Náp 5-cuibpionn, 'ndp 5-coip, nó 'ndp 5-cumann.

t)o bí bpíínac Loc Lém ann, íp bpúnac na h-éile;

Qn t)iúic íp a ^aolca pin inle
;

Óí an búpcac, 'pan téipeac, Ó Ou^ba 'pan Céicneac,

20 'San Cúppac puaip géilleaó a g-cúi^e Ula6.

Ó Lonbain C15 pméiple, cap-cpúbac an béil buib,

lp púba an cobac bpéin aip a plucaib,

Cuip ppitína aip á]\ laocpaió le púbap ip le pléapaib

lp cúiseap níop céapnam bdp b-puipinn.

XX.—This interesting song, composed to a beautiful air, has come down by-

oral tradition. There are two copies of it in the Royal Irish Academy ; one is

modern, made by the late Nicholas O'Kearney. He inserts his own family name,

in line 12, for Iliac Cóba, of the older copy. Some of those allusions in the

poem are obscure, but it appears to have reference to the expected rising in favour

of the Pretender, soon after the accession of George I.

aip = ' amongst, from one to one'; the order perhaps ie 05 piubal bam
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XX.

THE ASSEMBLY OF MUNSTEKMEN.

In iny wanderings among the fairy mansions, throughout Munster

Went I, in the winter that has just passed
;

With me there were Tuathal O'Rinn, and Gordall O'Quinn,

And hosts of Munster men in their company

;

There were druids, and magicians, the noble, and the lowly,

In their various colours of green, of yellow, and of blue
;

Nor did the band wear any other covering by night,

Than silken coverlets from the ears of their head to their feet.

There were O'Neill, and O'Donnell, and O'Connor, and their hosts,

10 MacCarthy Mor, and MacCriomhthain,

There was the lord of Tyrone, the true O'Brien of the Borumha,

MacCahan, MacGillycuddy, and many besides

;

There were three score festive bands, nine score apartments,

And thrice ten crowned monarchs from over the main

;

But King George was not there nor any of his family,

Taking part with us, or present with us, or in our company.

There was Brown from Lough Lein, and Brown from Eile,

The Duke, and his relatives, in full muster

;

There was De Burgh, De Lacy, O'Dowd, and Keating,

20 And De Courcy, who obtained sway in the province of Ulster.

Erom London comes a clown, cantankerous, club-footed, of black

mouth,

"With the juice of foul tobacco on his cheeks,

"Who dispersed our heroes, with powder and shot,

Nor did five of our band escape.

cup bpuigiona, bo cua&amap mop b-cimcioll na TTIurhcm.

3. O'Curry (MS. Cat. E. I. A.) thinks this poem has reference to some

political movement in Munster, in which the Celtic and Anglo-Irish families were

to take part. 21. rméiple. The allusion is obscure. The individual

here referred to appears to be the " Roibin " of Eachtra Chloinne Thomáis," who
is called ' Robin an tobac,' and an ' 0510c 5 a^^a -'
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Ó ópipcó C15 ceann cuic 05 lei^eap aip an 5-carnpa

Cpí h-aóapca '^up peam aip map cluinim
;

"Ní paib leigeap aip ^an arhpap, ^up p^mn opéa clanipa,

"Nó claiópe gan ceann le pí§ pilib.

Lei^ean pe ceann cuic le cpái^ íp cpí beann aip,

30 Lei&eap aip 6 ppancac ní pu^ pan
;

50 píoé-bpuige Cnoic Sarhna níop óioitiaoin barn arhail bul

bíonn píonca 'gup bpanba aca an lomab.

C15 an papa 'p ari cléip ceapc a láéaip an éiplig,

lona láirh óeap bíonn céip agup coinniol
;

C15 blác aip na géagaib íp a'páilcig an ppéip glan

"Roirh spápa Tflic t)é bo ceacc cu^amn
;

C15 an pánuióe gan aon locc (ció páióceap leip bpéasa)

'Na lán-cumap caorh-glan bá íonab;

báiópió pé an cpéaba cug cáip agup béim bo,

40 Ip ní pdióim-pe ann put) aon pub na coinnib.

25. The Owl seems to represent the British Navy : for campa the older MS.
has cambpuib. The whole stanza, 25-32, is obscure. 27. leijjeap, the

older MS., peibim. lb. clarhpa = a scratcher. Why is the same thing called

a ' clarhpa' and a ' claibpe gan ceann ' ? A crying child is sometimes called

a clarhpa. 33
_4°- The triumph of the Pretender is described, and the

calumnies regarding his parentage scornfully alluded to.
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From Bristol there came an Owl to relieve the camp,

He had three horns and a tail, as I hear

;

Doubtless there was no help for it, till there sprang upon them a

scratcher,

Or a headless vagabond, belonging to Xing Philip.

He sends the Owl, with his three horns, adown the tide,

30 Nor could he receive any aid from the French

;

For one like me it was no idle journey to the fairy mansion of

Cnoc Samhna,

They are wont to have wines and brandies in great abundance.

The Pope with the true clergy comes to where the destruction

was wrought

;

In his right hand he held a seal (wax) and a candle
;

The boughs burst forth into blossom, and a cloudless heaven

welcomes

The grace of the Son of God which is come unto us

;

Comes the wanderer without a blemish—though he has been evil

spoken of

—

To his rightful place in his full power and pure beauty

;

He will submerge the band who despised and struck at him,

40 And for that I will say nothing against him.
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XXI.

cm pile arc Leabaió a 5dis as ssRíoBaó 511s a

ccmait) iaRN-t)uL a N-éat)ócas t)0 a 5-cúisi5

áiRigce.

Cabaip ní goippeab 50 5-cuipceap me a 5-cpuinn-corhpamn,

'8 bap an leabap bá n^oippmn níop soipibe an níó óorii-pa,

dp 5-coónac uile ^lac-cumapac píl 605am,

lp collca a 5-cuiple ap o'lmeig a m-bpíog aip peoóa6.

t)o conn-epic m'incinn, b'iméi^ ttio ppíorhóócap,

poll am' íonaéap, biopanna cpím' ópólann,

dp b-ponn áp b-poicin dp mon^a 'p dp Tnion-comgup,

Q ngeall pe pin^inn 05 puipmn 6 cpíoc Dover.

"Do bobap an c-Sionainn, an Lipe, 'p an Laoi ceolmap,

10 dbamn an bioppa buib, bpuice, íp bpigib, bóinne,

Com Loc t)ip5 'na puibe, íp Cuinn Góime,

Ó lom an cuipeaca cluice aip an Rí§ copómeac.

XXI.—A painful interest attaches to this poem. The author had heen reduced

to extreme poverty, his lands and cattle and even his house had apparently heen

seized for rent-charge or some such deht. He lay on his bed of death and thence

despatched this epistle to a friend. Every line of it breathes the spirit of un-

wonted passion. There are two copies of the poem in the Royal Irish Academy
and another in the British Museum. The style is abrupt and many of the allusions

are obscure. The full title of the poem as given in text is found only in the British

Museum copy.

2. bap an leabap, lit. 'by the book,' i.e., the Bible; a common mode of

strong assertion.

3. coonac, sing, for pi. 4. an cuiple is a variant (R.I. A.)

7. corhgap, Brit. Museum copy ; the two copies, E.I. A., corhsup, which

may = ' neighbourhood,' or = ' kinsfolk.' The latter meaning suits best

here.
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XXI.

THE POET ON HIS DEATH-BED WRITING TO HIS FRIEND,

HAYING FROM CERTAIN CAUSES FALLEN INTO

DESPONDENCY.

I will not cry for help, till I am put into a narrow coffin,

And I swear, if I were to cry, it would not come at my call

;

All our chieftains, the strong-handed of the race of Eoghan

—

Their strength is undermined, and their vigour gone to decay.

My brain trembles as a wave, my chief hope is gone

;

My entrails are pierced through, darts penetrate my heart

;

Our land, our shelter, our plains, our fair kinsfolk,

In pledge for a penny to a band from the land of Dover !

The Shannon, the Liffey, and the tuneful Lee are become

discordant,

io The stream of the black water, of Brick, of the Bride, and the

Boyne,

The waist of Lough Derg and Tonn Toime are turned red

Since the knave completely won the game from the crowned king.

8. Unfortunately we are ignorant of the precise transaction he refers to
;

pinsmn, a 'penny,' hence, a 'trifle.'

9. 00 rjooap, was discordant like a bell out of tune.

10. bpigib may be taken as poet. gen. after abairm or bómne, poet. nom.

The former seems preferable.

11. B cogam ; A com.
12. lorn, bo lorn pe cluice seems = 'he won the game even to bareness,' i.e.,

completely. cuipeaca = 'Knave' at cards in spoken language. O'R. has

cuipeac. The Knave and King are William III. and James II., respectively:

cf . Rape of the Lock :
—

The Knave of Diamonds tries his wily arts,

And wins, oh shameful chance, the Queen of Hearts.
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THo glam ! íp minic t>o pilim-pe píop-beópa
;

lp cpom mo cubaipc, 'pip buine me aip míocomópom
;

ponn ní éi^eann am goiyie 'p me 05 caoi aip bóiépib :

Gcc pogap na muice noc ^oinceap le paigeabóipeacc.

5oll na "Rinne, na Cille, ap cpíc Goganacc,

t)o lorn a goile le h-uipeapbaió, ap bíc cópa,

Qn peabac '5 a bpuilib pin uile 'p a 5-cíopóipeacc,

20 pabap ní éi^eann bon bume cé gaoil t>6-pan.

pán cpom-loct>'iméi5 aip cineaó na pío^ mópóa,

Cpeabann óm ípionnaib uip^e 50 psím-glópac,

lp lonnmap óuipib mo ppuiéib-pi paoinpeo^a,

'S an abainn t>o pileap ó Ópuipill 50 caoin-Gocuill.

Scaopat) peapoa 'p 1? 5aP Darn ^a5 5 ari Tnaill,

Ó cpeap^paó bpeagain Leamain, Lém, íp Laoi,

"Racat) na b-papg—le peapc na laoc—bon cill,

Na plaéa pá paib mo year\ poim éa^ do Cpíopb.

16. Does the poet refer to trie seizure of a pig for hearth-money or for tithes ?

17. <5°^> B anc* one MS. R.I. A. have <5 aH- The words are pronounced

alike. (5°^ is use(i °ften like Op^ap, &c, for a hero.

17-20. This stanza is obscure. It seems simplest to take (5°H an(l peabac
as referring to the same person, and a goile = ' his (that is, my, the poet's) strength,'

and similarly, an bume as referring to the poet. Who the <5oll was is not clear.

B has eogcmacc, as in text, for eogain of the other copies, and we know that

the poet often spoke of Eoghanacht O'Donoghue simply as the Eoghanacht ; cf.

XIII. 33 ; hence, not improbably, reference is to Lord Kenmare, whom he had

already attacked (VIII.). Moreover, from 24 infra it would seem that the poet at

this time was beside some tributary of the Blackwater that may be said to flow

from Truipill (a mountain east of Mangerton) to Youghal, or the Blackwater itself,

as there is also a place called Truipill near the source of the Blackwater.

na "Rmne = of Boss promontory (?), na Cille = of Killarney (?).
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My groan ! often do I shed copious tears,

Heavy is my woe, and a man am I under injustice,

No tune comes near me, as I weep on roads,

But the screaming of the pig which is wounded by dart-throwing.

The hero of the Rinn, of Kill, and of the land of the Eoghanacht

—

Has wasted his {i.e. my) strength by want and injustice

!

The hawk who possesses all these and their rentals

—

20 Does not give favour to the man, though he be his kinsman.

Because of the great ruin that has overtaken the race of the

proud kings,

"Waters plough their way from my temples with heavy sound

!

High swelling do my fountains give forth streams

Into the river which flows from Truipill to fair Youghal

!

I will cease now ; death is nigh unto me without delay

;

Since the warriors of the Laune, of Lein, and of the Lee have

been laid low,

I will go under their protection—with the beloved among heroes—

to the graveyard,

Those princes under whom were my ancestors since before the

death of Christ.

20. paoap, MS. pogap. Pronunciation is much the same. Two MSS. give

ciftearm ; one copy (R.I. A.) has cugarm, which does not rhyme ; the sense is much
the same ;

' favour does not come (from him) to the man,' = ' he does not give favour

to the man.'

24. His tears augment the river heside which he is living. It is possible to

take this line = ' while I shed a river from Truipill to fair Youghal.'

25-28. This stanza—the last the poet penned—seems to dispose of Edward
O'Reilly's statement that the poet was of the Cavan O'Reillys. See Introd.

VOL. III.
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XXII.

niaRÓNa óictmniitia uí laojaiRe om OiIIín.

Cpéab an píoó-bpac mrhe po aip póóla,

óeip an c-iapcap biacpac oeópac?

Qn c-eu^ cpé piéio na conna 50 ^lópac,

Qp o'ptJig an TTIuma a 5-cuma 50 bpónac?

XJá p5énfi na b-plaiceap aip lapaó map lócpann,

Gp ppaoc na paipp^e 05 caipmipc le peopcam,

éin a 5-cpeacaib le h-anaice an compaic,

Op cpéacca an calairh 05 ppea^aipc 'p 05 pógaipc.

"Raobait) p^amaill íp p^apaio le póppa,

10 Cáio caopa ppapa oá 5-caiéeam aip bóiépib,

5éim na S^eal^ 50 Ceallaib aip cóm-clop,

Q n-oéi^ an maipb map meapaib lucc eólaip.

XXII.—The subject of this, perhaps the finest of all the elegies, was Diarmuid

O'Leary of Killeen, near Killarney, who died in 1696 according to one MSS. copy

of the elegy. He is said to have fought under King James, and is popularly known

as Captain O'Leary. There is a Leary, but the Christian name is not given,

mentioned as a Lieutenant in Boiselau's regiment of Infantry, in King James's

Army, and it is probable that it is the same person

.

The country of the O'Learys called Iveleary is wild and mountainous, and

extends from Macroom to Inchigeelagh. The chief residence of the O'Learys was

Caislean Charra na Curra, which is built on a somewhat elevated rock on the south

bank of the Lee, a mile to the east of the present village of Inchigeelagh. The
ruins are in a good state of preservation and command an extensive view of the

valley of the Lee and the mountains of Iveleary.

The O'Learys had for centuries been followers of the Mac Carthys of Carbery,

and the castles described were within easy reach of Dunmanway and Tochar, and

marriages between them and the Gleann an Chroim Mac Carthys were very

frequent.

That the O'Learys were a favourite family with our author is manifest from
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XXII.

ELEGY ON DIARMTTID O'LEAKY OE KILLEEN.

What fairy-covering of bitterness is this on Eodla,

Which makes the western regions sad and tearful ?

What the death because of which the waves run noisily,

And which has left Munster dolefully in grief ?

The beauty of heaven blazes like a torch

;

The violence of the sea struggles with the grassy fields;

Birds are trembling in terror at the fight

;

And the ravines of earth reply and make proclamation.

Clouds burst asunder and violently disperse
;

i o Showers of berries are poured on the roads
;

The groan of the Skelligs is heard at Killybegs

;

Lamenting the dead as the learned suppose.

this and from some of his other elegies. Indeed he tells us (XXXV.) that his

ancestors lived for a time in Iveleary.

The text here given follows the order of a modern MS. in my own possession.

It is the most accurate copy of all as regards arrangement, and is the fullest. There

are several other copies of it extant, many of which I have examined, hut most of

them stumhle over the proper names. The greater part of this poem has come

down hy oral tradition.

In the list of certificates of persons ordered to transplant from Kerry, in

1653, we find the insertion " Arthur Leary of Killeen, gent." who may have heen

grandfather or uncle to the suhject of this elegy. But there is no record of the

transplantation.

3-4. These lines may be regarded as an answer to 1-2, or as putting the same

question in another way. The latter view is preferable, pioó-bpac, sic B,

Museum copy ; most other copies r-iofrnao, which was the word that reached the

editor by oral tradition.

n. Ceallaib, Killybegs in Donegal (?). A metrical translator of this poem

(a.d. 1820) took the word = ' the churches.'

12
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gliab na n-btjl íp ctfip a 5-compaic,

t)iapmuib pionn 'pari t"P ™ ac t)oitinaill,

Capabuncal cptj na móp-plaié,

Ip peapactj náp pmíiin beic peóllca.

"Rig-laoc C05C11Ó map §oll TTlac TTlópna,

PpÍTÍi-geus ponaip baó popba t>á coitigup

5aip5Íóeac na b-pab-p^píob bo cómcup

20 5^eacul^e a5ur caié-TÍiíleaó póipnipc.

Li 'na leacam baó pamail le póp-luib,

G5 coimeapsap caéa le pneacca 'na lóbuib,

lncleacc peabaic íp ai^ne leo^am,

'O lui^ín a baéaip 50 pacailc a bpói^e :

t)aó spíob a b-cpeapaib, paoi calma cpóóa,

píocriiap neapcriiap a 5-caéaib 'p a 5-comlann,

"Riogac peapgac a 5-caipmipc 'p a ngleóicib,

"Nariiaibeac, ppeaspac, peapariiac, póppac.

"Uc ! mo ciac ! mo pian ! mo óeópa !

30 "Uc biacpac cu a t)iapmuib rhic Óomnaill !

THo p^iaé-cupaó a n^liaó-cup, moleo^an,

TTIo cpann bagaip, mo caca 'p mo lócpann.

t)pdcaip paop "Uí "Néill na s-cóijeac,

Uí Ópiam Qpa, Uí Cealla, 'p Uí Ooiimaill,

TÍlic na TTIapa Oo paOaó na peóibe,

Gp céile cneapOa na Cappai^e peólca.

t)pdóaip 5pdóac TÍlic Cdpéa móip cu,

Qp TÍlic Cdpéa na bldpnan ndp leónaó,

TÍlic Cdpca Galla Cinn Óainb na 5-coippeac,

40 Qp TÍlic Cdpéa na THain^e mín macanca rhoórhaip,

16. pmuin for pmuam. A man who taught me this poem orally glossed this

word by prrmainis.

lb. peóllca = peallca, 'treacherous' (?). Most MSS. have póóalca or

pógalca, many pólca, some polpa ; cf. 94 infra; the word in oral version

sounded péollca.

24. (Lrji5Ín = the little hollow in the skull just above the occiput ; cu inn is a

variant.

36. Céile na Cappaise, perhaps the lord of Carrignavar, near Cork, a
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There is war among the elements ; and the cause of their strife is

That Diarmuid the fair, son of Dornhnall, is in the grave,

The carbuncle of the blood of the great chieftains,

And a hero who thought not of being treacherous.

A princely warrior in battle like Goll Mac Morna

;

A prosperous chief branch, the stay of his kinsfolk
;

A hero who made far-extending tracks
;

20 A fighter, and soldier of great might.

The hue of his cheek was like the rose flower

Contending in strife with the driven snow
;

The acuteness of the hawk and the courage of the lion

From the crown of his head to the sole of his shoe.

A griffin in battle ; a noble, bold, and brave
;

Fierce and strong in strife and conflict

,

Princely, impetuous, in combat and struggle
;

Hostile, responsive, enduring, forceful.

Ah! my grief ! my pain ! my tears !

30 Alas ! my bitter distress thy loss, Diarmuid, son of Dornhnall

!

My shielding champion to engage in battle, my hero,

My threatening staff, my stay, my torch.

Noble kinsman of O'Neill of the Provinces,

Of O'Brien of Ara, of O'Kelly, and of O'Donnell,

Of Mac na Mara, who bestowed jewels,

And of the mild spouse of Carrick of the sails.

The beloved kinsman of MacCarthy Mor wert thou
;

And of MacCarthy of Blarney, the unscathed

;

Of MacCarthy of Ealla, from Kanturk of the feasts

;

40 And of MacCarthy of the Maine, the mild, the gentle, the

courteous.

celebrated branch of the MacCartbys of Muskery ; reólca refers rather to Cork

than to Carrignavar. But more probably O'Connor of Carrickfoyle is meant.

38. Tbe MacCarthys of Muskery are also called of Blarney and of the Lee.

39. Cmn bmnb, Kanturk (= ' boar's head ') is meant ; banb, ' a young pig.'

40. na niain^e, Cigeapna Coipe lYIamse, a branch of tbe MacCartbys

often referred to by tbe poet.
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bpdcaip poipcil Sliocc 6ocaib na móp-caó,

Gy pleacca Caip na 5-cpeac cap bócna,

Sleacca pilib bob' uppa a n-am ^leó cup,

Qp Clanna "Ruópaige clúmuil bínn ceólrhap.

bpdcaip ^eappaib pig Caipbpeac cóipbeac,

Qp Uí "Ragallaig an cpeun-peap nap leónab,

lthc Suibne baó píocitiap a n-^leóicib,

Qp lthc Qmlaoib ó Cearhaip buióe an móp-con.

lapla Seannaib an fram^m 'p an Cócaip,

50 t)o bi a 5-capabap cean^ailce boc' peoil-puil,

Qn c-lapla cpíoc t)tjn baoi 'pa póp-pliocc,

'S an c-lapla pionn 5I1C Cúppac cpóóa.

"ITIac pmngm TTIapa an ém ceanamn an leo^an,

Ua t)onncuóa Cuipc 'pari TCuip na móp-plaió,

Uat)onncuba an §^earma t>a6 macanca a 5-comlann,

Gy pliocc Óéin bo caiceaó a maiceap pe ploigcib.

"Ua Ceallacdin na n-eac m-bdn baó cpeópac,

"Ua "Ruaipc bo b'uapal pe beopaibib,

"Ua Caoim Galla t)puimcaipb na b-cóppaiii,

60 Ua Seacnapaig ap Ua Ceapbuill cpóóa.

bpdcaip peapguip éalma cpóóa,

t)o cuip Qlba a ^-cean^al pe póóla,

bpdcaip Uéill ndp géill bdp n-ópbaib,

"Nd a mac Laogaipe cé 51m cóip bo.

41. The O'Sullivans.

42. Cap was the son of Cope, King of Munster, and from him descended the

O'Donoghues, O'Mahonys, &c.

44. Clann "Ruópaige, the descendants of "RuOpaise TDóp, King of Ulster

and Meath before the Christian era.

45. The MacCarthys of Carbery, one of the three chief divisions of that family.

48. an mop-con, na mop-con is a variant* and, except for metre, a better

reading.

53. an '6m ceanamn, of the white-faced bird; which means that
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The stout kinsman of the race of Eochaidh of the great conflicts
;

And of the race of Cas of the spoils beyond the sea

;

Of the race of Philip who was a prop when the war was waged

;

And of the race of Eughraidhe, the illustrious, the musical.

The near kinsman of the king of Carbery, of the coaches

;

Of O'Eeilly the mighty man, the unscathed;

Of MacSweeney who was fierce in battles

;

And of MacAuliffe from Teamhair Bhuidhe of the great hound.

The Lords of Shanaid, of Dingle, and of the Tochar,

50 "Were in friendship bound to thy life-blood
;

The Lord of the lands of Dunboy and his descendants,

And the fair, skilful, comely De Courcey.

Mac Finneen Mara of the Eun Ceanann, the hero,

O'Donoghue of Tore, and of Eoss of the great chieftains,

O'Donoghue of the Glen, steadfast in the strife,

And the race of Cian who lavished his wealth on hosts.

O'Callaghan of the white steeds, the active,

O'Eourke who behaved nobly to strangers,

O'Keeffe of Ealla, of Dromtairbh, of hostile pursuits,

60 O'Shaughnessy and O'Carroll the valiant.

Kinsman of Feargus, the strong, the valiant,

Who brought Alba into union with Fodla

;

Kinsman of Niall who did not submit to our clergy,

Nor did his son Laoghaire, though he should have done so.

Mac Finneen was from "Hoc an '6m pmn," as a lullaby for a child of the

O'Leary family tells us :

—

In TTlac pinngm ó "Ucc an 'Gin pmn leac.

56. Cian, ancestor of the O'Mahonys, is again eulogised by the poet for bis

generosity, XIV. 81-84.

62. The allusion is to Fergus's conquest of Scotland in the early years of the

sixth century.

63-4. Niall of the Nine Hostages ; the allusion means that he did not become a

Christian ; háj\ n-onbaib = 'to our hierarchy.' The same is said of Laoghaire,

cé sup óóip bo, because he got every opportunity. It was Niall who introduced

St. Patrick into Ireland as a slave.
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bpáéaip Cúpí ííp-cpoióeac leoganca,

bpáéaip lpial íp Op^aip na mop-goac,

bpácaip Conaill 6 pmnebpo^ bóirme,

Gp bpáéaip bumne Cúculainn íp 605am,

bpáéaip Qipc na 5-caó Oo córhcup,

70 Gp Coinn Oo b'aóaip O'Gpc na 5-copóineac,

Copmaic geal ttiic Gipc an leo^an,

Gp Caipbpe psaip a t>-cpeap na cpeóince.

t)o píoTiipainn-pe laoiée 50 léop ouie,

Geo a píop-piop 05 paoiéib an eólmp,

gnp cpíob-pa bo píolpaig 50c móp-puil,

Inp an pío^acc-po 00 ppíom-pleaccaib Scóca.

t)'abTtiui5 bpaoice cpíoca póóla,

Qp caicpib paoice a^ laoic na móp-5-caó,

5up bílip OoO' pmpeap 50 pó-ceapc,

80 Cíop aip pliocc Coinn agup 605am.

On line pigcib cpíop gemip 5011 apeóigceacc,

Ó íc mac bile 50 pu^aó cn a Ooriinaill,

Le ^aoip bo pu^abap uipim na copómeac,

Ó ppíompliocc Oilill Óomn Conaipe íp 605am.

Laocpaó Connacc íp "Ulaó baó cpóóa,

Gp pígée TTIurhan ba6 cupanca a 5-cornlann,

Cpíob-pa pnaiÓTíiib a 5-cuiple 'p a mópóacc,

'S íp píop 50 pnsaip cap íomaó Oá n-ósaib,

G n-uaipleacc, a m-buaoacc, 'p a m-beóóacc,

90 G 5-clú, a 5-céill, 'p a n-éipeacc, cóppa,

G n-ea5na a p5aipe 'p a nópaib,

G 0-cean5éaib, a labapéaib, 'p a n-eólap,

82. Q Óoihnaill, Diarmuid was his name; the poet addresses him hy his

father's name, or else addresses his father. Perhaps we should read ó Dorhnall.

83. uipim = uppaim.
83-4. He refers to the Battle of Magh Muchruime, in which Mac Con slew
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Kinsman of Cúrí of the noble heart, the valiant

;

Kinsman of Irial, and of Osgar, of the great combats

;

Kinsman of Conall, from the fair mansion of the Boyne
;

And kinsman of the stock of Cuchulainn, and of Eoghan.

Kinsman of Art, who engaged in conflicts

;

70 And of Conn, who was father of Art, of the crowns

;

Of Cormac the bright, son of Art, the hero

;

And of Cairbre, who scattered the strong hosts in battle.

I should weave verses in abundance for thee,

But that the men of learning know full well

That it is through thee descended every noble blood

In this kingdom, of the chief families sprung from Scota.

The druids of the lands of Fodla have confessed,

And the nobles and the heroes of the great conflicts must confess,

That to thy ancestors belonged of just hereditary right

80 A tribute from the race of Conn and of Eoghan.

The line of kings through whom without taint thou art descended,

From Ith son of Bile, till thy birth, Domhnall,

By wisdom they won the honour of the crown

From the main descendants of Oilioll, Conn, Conaire, and Eoghan.

The heroes of Connaught, and of Ulster, who were valiant,

And Minister's kings who were strong in conflict,

—

In thee they unite their veins and greatness,

And truly hast thou excelled many of their youths,

In nobility, in virtue, and in vigour,

90 In fame, in wisdom, in worth,

In prudence, in generosity, in manners,

In language, in speech, in knowledge,

Art, and reigned after him. See note 217 infra.

90. copra, beyond or superior to them. In a copy of a poem spelled phoneti-

cally it is cóppa, as pronounced.

91. M eagcmcub = eagnaib for easna, 'prudence.'
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a larhac I105, a jiin^ce, 'p a 5-corh-yiic,

Q mapcuígeacc na n-eac n^poióe ná\\ b-peóllca

Q5 có^ailc pdinne an pair aip bóicpib,

'S 05 caiceam 5a 'par> o-cpeap pe póipneapc.

Qn can do baipceaó 'na leanb an leogan,

t)o bponn Mars bo 5a cum compaic,

Cu^ t>o píce claióeam ap ppóll-p^app,

100 Gp do bponn Diana pchnne an óip Do.

t)o cu^ Jupiter culaió Don c-ppóll Do,

buaió agup calmaéc ^aipge a^up cpóóacc,

t)o cu^ Venus Do cpéice mópa,

bpeágéacc ap dilneacc ap 615c

t)o cu$ Pan Do pcap ap cópDa,

t)o CU5 Bacchus ceapc aip ól Do,

Cug Vulcanus cedpD ap coriiacc Do,

CedpDca ^aip^e na n-apm cum compaic.

t)o CU5 Qoibill cíop 'na óóiD Do,

no t)o CU5 Juno clú 'na Deóig Do,

éu^ ^eptunus long paoi peól Do,

lonap piubail cap ppúill gac móp-plaic.

Q b-poipeapDeacc Do b'é Solomon solus,

Q b-pilíóeacc Do cuip cipDige aip Ovid,

Q neapc Do cu^ Sampson p^óp Do,

Le n-ap lea^ 'p an D-cpeap na pacai^ mópa.

Q b-peallpacc Do bí ceann map Scócup,

'Na pannaib £an cam 'na 5-coDaib,

Q D-cean^caib, a labapcaib 'p a-n-eólap,

120 '8 a m-beapcaib pann Do meabpai^ Homer.

94. peóllca. MSS. gen. póoalca: see 16, supra.

105. cópba, sic A, other copies con cap.

118. This line is probably corrupt ; either cam or pann in pannaib mu ? t be
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In stone-casting, in dancing, and in running,

In riding on horses, strong and not treacherous

;

In taking up the ring of the race on roads,

And in throwing the javelin in battle with great power.

"When our hero was baptized as a child,

Mars bestowed upon him a spear for the fight

;

He gave him a pike, a sword, and a satin scarf
;

ioo And Diana gave him a ring of gold.

Jupiter gave him a suit of satin,

Virtue, steadfastness, heroism, and valour

;

Venus bestowed on him great qualities,

Beauty, loveliness, and youth.

Pan gave him a staff, and string

;

Bacchus gave him leave to drink
;

Vulcan gave him skill in workmanship, and power,

A martial forge for arms for the fight.

Aoibhill gave him rents in his hand
;

1 1 o Juno gave him fame in addition thereto
;

Neptune gave him a ship under sail,

In which every great chieftain voyaged across the main.

In wisdom he was " Solomon solus "
;

In poetry he could question Ovid
;

In strength Samson yielded to him,

By it he overthrew in battle the great giants.

In philosophy he was firm as Scotus,

In sentences which had no flaw in their burthens
;

In language, in speech, and in knowledge,

120 And in feats of verse, he realized Homer.

pronounced as in Connaught. A variant is

po ppanscac 5cm cam na corhabaib,

and even some of those MSS. which give the line as in the text have corhaoaib ;

cóOaib, dat. pi. from cót) or cóib.
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TTlonuap a cigce 50 pin^il 'pan b-pógrhap,

5an ceól clchppi^e, páió ná eólaig,

5an pleaó, ^an píon, gan buióean, 5cm cóipip,

gan P501I éigpe cléip ná ópb ann.

TTlap a m-bíoó ^appaó ceapbac cómpoclac,

ptonca paippinge a n-eap^apaib óp&a,

Laocpaó ^aip^e ap buibean meanrnnac riiobriiap,

"Ringce aip hallaíb c' aéap le ceólcaib.

TTlap a m-bíoó éi^pe cléip íp ^eócai^,

130 Tílap a m-bíoó bairn ip báipb na cói^e,

Q "Ríog-bpo^ c' aéap coip 5^eaT1TiaiTi ulP Goganacc,

Tílo p^íop pat) ítiaippeao paoi leacaib rno leo^an.

Gn aicme rhaoióim ndp claoióce ón 5-corhpac,

G5 aicpip 5pínn gac line peomamn-ne,

Q pcapéaib gaoibilge aiP <5
a01P na leo^an,

Clanna baoip^ne íp joill ítiic lilópna.

Luan-cpeac leanb ná capcap le póppa,

50 luac 05 ímceacc paoi leacaib aip peócaó,

^uaip cpé p5peat>aib ^ac ealca 50 beópac,

140 O bpuacaib TTlain^e 50 pleapaib Gbann TDóipe.

125. For the company that frequented great houses, and the pastimes indulged

in, cf. :-

buione bon bpumft- fin 05 corhap nipc

G5 geappao plijje 'p 05 lnnpinc pgeól puilc

05 ceacc cap gniorhapcaib pnn ip irióp-Cuinn

Cloinne baoipgne ip 5 01^ ™ 1C lHopna.

buióne ceapbac malapcac m-beó-poclac

biot) aip rnaibm gan paice íompa ace póippe

"Ringce an sabapaig 05 aicme "oon cóip pin

Rinsce an claiDirh bo olise 50c ópbuip

"Ringce cpeapac pe malapcaib ceólca

Ip pmsce paba pe pacaipeacc 05-ban.

Elegy on O'Keeffe.
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Alas his dwellings lonely in the Autumn !

Without the music of the harp, without seers, or the learned

!

Without a banquet, without wine, without company, without a

festive gathering

!

Without meetings of learned men, of bards, or of divines.

Where there used to be a multitude of chattering gamblers,

Abundant wines in golden goblets,

Champion warriors, and a high-spirited, courteous band,

And dances to music in thy father's halls.

Where the learned, the clergy, and strollers were wont to be ;

130 Where the poets and bards of the province used to be

;

In the princely mansion of thy father beside Glanworth of the

Eoghanacht,

My woe while I live that my hero lies beneath a stone !

The company I have mentioned, unconquered in the fight,

Rehearsing witty compositions on every generation that preceded

us,

Telling Gaelic tales about the wisdom of the heroes,

Clan Baoiscne, and Goll mac Morna.

dire ruin of children, which is not restored by force,

Going early under the stone to decay

!

It is a trouble which makes every multitude scream tearfully,

140 Erom the borders of the Maine, to the sides of the Great River.

131. (^eannarrmip = (5^eaT1TiabvJip, Glanworth of the Eoghanacht: cf.

eo<5cmacc 5^ermabpac in Aiding Meic Conglinne. In 175 infra we have
<5learmrrmip rhyming with accurhac ; the word is understood = Glanworth by
the metrical translator. O'Brien's Dictionary gives (^601™ ™ 0111 = Glanworth,

and Joyce, Irish Names of Places, vol. I., p. 445, derives it from gleann mbaip,
but both derivations seem incorrect; for Go^anacc some MSS. have ómneac,
others ómeac. Glanworth is only two miles from the Blackwater.

134. One or two MSS. have gpinn dip 50c.

137. l/uan-cpeac. Monday was supposed to he an unlucky day; thus,

beappao an Vuain, a cutting of one's hair on Monday, was inauspicious ; also

the Day of Judgment is called la an luain ; hence luan-cpeac = utter ruin.
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TTlonuap a cumplace byHjigce bpeóigce,

éagcóip 5a^ 5° ceann t>d pó-p^piop,

5an pftiac copnairh 5cm popba ^an cóitila,

Qcc Clpe ip é a b-pab ón s-corhgap.

baó éu a b-cigeapna a b-cpiaó 'p a 5-córhóalca,

t)aó éu a m-beaca a b-caipse 'p a lócpann,

baó cu a meíóip a n^peíómn 'p a n-eólap.

a 5-cú Imps a n-uppa 'p a móp-lucc.

Opnao cléib ip pém 00 nócaip,

150 Q boc, a bláó, a p^dc 'p a h-ói^e,

t)ian-5páó Síle pínce a 5-corhpainn,

Goóa ip Qipc'p a maipeann beó aca.

baile "Uí S^uipe ní pguipeann t)á beópaib,

Gn Cillín íona m-bíoó cunnaíóe 05 plóigcib,

Cd an t)ianac 05 bian-gol ^an pó-pop,

'8 an Ssaipcín ní paillígéeac pó^aipc.

Cd t)pom t)uéai5 ^an uppa nd móp-plaié,

Gp 6acluióe 50 p^ioprtiap bpónac,

Cnoc na Cappai^e a 5-cpeaéaib le bpeóigceacc,

160 Qp "Rdé ^aip^ióig 50 lag-bpíosac cóippeac.

G n-Uíb Laogaipe 00 p^éi^ an móp-gol,

Gp Uíb pionluaó 50 buaóapéa bpónac,

Q ^-Cappais na Coppa bo goileabap plóigce,

bpaonaca pola ap a pop^aib 05 córhpuié.

t)o 501I an Laoi cpí rhí 50 bpónac.

t)o 501I an c-Sionainn an Lipe 'p an Cpómpeac,

Qn lílain^ 'p an pieap^, Ceann TDapa íp Cóirne,

Qn péil an t)aoil 'p an Ópíoeac rhóp poip.

153-160. The places mentioned in these lines are all in the neighbourhood of

Killarney.

161—3. Iveleary of course wept ; Ive Fionluadh is in Muskery. At Carrig na

Corra was the largest of O'Leary's castles.

166. The Croinseach is again referred to in XXXV.
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Alas ! for his people, crushed, and afflicted,

The injustice of the English forcibly despoiling them,

Without a shield of defence, without a pillar, without a door,

Except Art who is far away from them.

Thou wert their lord, their ruler, and their foster-brother,

Thou wert their life, their treasure, their torch,

Thou wert their pleasure, their love, their knowledge,

Their tracking-hound, their prop, their great store.

It is a heart-groan and pain to thy consort

:

150 Her shieling, her bloom, her protection, her youth,

The fond love of Julia, stretched in a coffin !

And of Aodh and of Art and of all of them that survive.

Baile Ui Sguiré does not cease from her tears,

And Killeen, where there were casks for multitudes

;

The Dianach is bitterly weeping without cessation

;

And Sgarteen is not neglectful in proclaiming his loss.

Dromduthaig is without a prop or a great chieftain,

And Achalee is in woe and anguish
;

Cnoc na Carraige is trembling through affliction
;

1 60 And Eathgaisge is deprived of strength and sorrowful.

In Iveleary great weeping overflowed
;

And Ive Eionluadh was doleful and sorrowful

;

At Carraig na Corra multitudes wept,

Drops of blood running down from their eyes.

The Lee wept three months sorrowfully
;

The Shannon, the Lifrey, and the Croinseach wept

;

The Maine, the Elesk, the Kenmare River, and Toime

The Feale, the Deal, and the great Bride in the east.

167-8. Ceann Mara, the Kenmare River. There are two rivers called Bride in

Co. Cork. The one flows into the Lee on the south side, and through the Bog of

Kilcrea : on it are the castles of Kilcrea, Castlemore, Clodagh ; the other flows

into the Blackwater north of Tallow.
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Qn "Ruaccac 05 puap-gol 50 bpónac,

170 'S an Claobac 05 seining 'na cóín-búip,

Gn Ciapann 50 biariiap 50 móp-Tiiuip,

Qn Cdpcac eiciollac beiée a^up Spón-ppuic.

Qbainn t)aluab pan Cuanac cpóóa,

'8 an c-Siúip o'pdg cúppa t)0 córiicup,

On j^eannniuip 50 h-accuriiac, '^ay cóip 01,

Q5 liúipi^ 'p 05 btíiépig 'na óeói^ pin.

"Cá t)á Cíoc t)anann 'p an Capn 05 córii-^ol,

'S an Sliab Riabac a b-piancaib mópa,

pionnp^oé 50 níriineac bd pó^aipc,

j8o t)o píoó-bpo^aib bpui^ne na n-Goganacc.

5ol na m-baipppionn ó Seanaib 50 bócna,

Q clop níop óeacaip 6 pleapaib na 5-cóp-cnoc,

Ocá Qoipe 'na píó-bpo^ 50 beópac,

Op Qoibill 50 psíopriiap 'na cóioib.

t)o 501I aingip aip calaóna bómne,

a m-bun "Raice do pspeababap ceólca,

bpuigean TTlaige Seanuib a 5-cpeaéaib 50 beópac,

t)pu$ RÍ5 50 Dubac cpíoc 'p an peóip píop.

5-cpíocaib Connacc níop p^uipeaó bon riióp-gol,

190 Q 5-cpíocaib Laigean baó cemn map p^eól eu,

5-cpíocaib ffluriian, pd pmúio at)' pó^uipc,

a TTIaig "Racan coip 5^ai r^earm 'r a n-Gócaill.

170. Claodach, a river flowing south of the Paps, eastward through a village of

the same name, and emptying itself into the Blackwater.

171. Ciapcmn. One MS. has Ciap&un, another Cuipean, &c. The

metrical translator understands Carane in West Kerry. For tnarhap a variant is

biarhcac.

172. Carthach, a river in "West Kerry, now Caragh : the Beithe is the

Glenbeigh River in West Kerry : the Shrone Stream has its source in a hill of that

name east of the Paps.

173. Abainn Daluadh joins the Alio near Kanturk. The Cuanach is mentioned

also in XXVI. ; it seems to be in West Limerick.

175. The Gleannmhuir is probably the Funcheon which is near Glanworth.
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The Roughty coldly weeps in sorrow,

170 And the Claodach screaming with responsive shout,

The Carane running darkly to the great sea,

The fitful Carthach, the Beithe, and the Shrone stream.

The river Daluadh and the valiant Cuanach,

And the Suir, which ceased to follow its course.

The Glanworth in great sorrow, and it is due,

Screaming and crying for his loss.

The Two Paps of Dana and Corran weep in unison
;

And Sliabh Riabhac is in great trouble
;

Eionnsgoth in distress proclaims his loss

180 To the fairy dwellings of the Bruighin of the Eoghanachts.

The crying of the fairy maidens, from Shanaid to sea,

"Was not difficult to hear from the sides of the stately hills
;

Aoife is tearful in her fairy dwelling
;

And Aoibhill is sorrowful in her strains.

A maiden wept on the harbour of the Boyne
;

At Bunratty did they make a melodious complaint

;

The fairy palace of Magh Seanaibh is trembling and in tears

;

Bruree is doleful for thee, and the JSore in the north.

In the regions of Connaught, there was no rest from great

weeping

;

190 In the regions of Leinster, thy loss was sore tidings
;

In the regions of Munster, wrapped in mist proclaiming thy

death,

At Magh Eathan, beside Glaisleann and at Youghal.

177. Cam, a hill in the Kenmare Kange, about 2000 feet high.

178. Sliabh Kiabhach, a hill in Co. Limerick.

179. Fionnsgoth, a hill in West Kerry, mentioned again in XXXV., which I

cannot identify.

181. na m-baipppiorm, often na m-ban m-baipppionn ; the fairy

maidens are alluded to.

184. cóibib = cóbaib ; dat. pi. of cot) or cóib.

187. Seanuib or Seanaib, sic gen. in MSS. Peter O'Connell has corrected

MS. in some places to Scimb, which Keating gives : probably the same fairy

mansion is meant here as in V. 4.

VOL. III. K
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Caompib TTluiTTims a b-píop-§ol bpóin cu,

Ó Inip pínn 50 Ttífi-teac TTlóipe,

Ó bpuac uip^e na Sionamne peólca,

50 léim Con buibe 'p 50 baoi na nióp-m-bapc.

Caoinpib Tnnd 00 bdp 50 beópac,

CaoinpiD leinb ná pu^ao 50 nióp éu,

Caoinpit) éi^pe cléip íp óipb cu,

200 lp caoinpeab pém 50 n-eu^pab leó cu.

Omboc! a ítiapcai^ rhip calma cpóóa,

Gn cocc cpé pabaib mo óeapca-pa beópa,

Oc ! a Thaipb ^an aipiog 50 beó anoip,

Q b-cpeó na n-ain^iol lec' anain t>on glóipe.

cm peanc-laoió.

Qcá ciac aip na piap^aib 'p aip pléibcib búba,

lp cá t)ian-peap5 cian cup na ppéapéaib cugainn,

Cá gliabap íp pianpa na n-eun 50 ciúm,

Ó cpiallaip a t)iapmuib Llí Laogaipe a n-íiip.

TJá an c-iapcap 50 biacpac 05 beunarh curha,

210 Cá an gpian £eal 05 bian-gol 'p an yae paoi pmfnt),

Q n-biai^ an cupaió ciallmaip bob' éaccac cltj,

t)iapmuib, an cpiaé-uppa, íp leun, a n-tJip.

Q leac pm paoi bo ppíorh na pémne púc

Caip^ig \\e^ coím ip pmaoin ^up Phoenix cltjriiuil

t)o pleaccaib íée tnle íp ltlic Con búió,

lp £up napgaig cpí pio^acca paoi geille an cpiúp.

194. "Risceac lTlóipe = Tivora, near Dingle.

196. Léirn Con buibe = Cuchulainn's Leap or Loop Head in Clare

baoi = Bantry Bay.

204. glóipe is used as nom. in spoken language.
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Munstermen will lament thee in the genuine cry of sorrow,

From Inisbofin to the Royal House of Moire,

From the marge of the waters of Shannon of the sails,

To Leim Conduibhe and to Baoi of the great ships.

"Women will lament thy death in tears
;

Children unborn will lament thee greatly

;

The learned, the bards, and the clergy will lament thee
;

200 And I myself will lament thee with them until I die.

Alas ! thou fleet, strong, brave horseman !

The grief that makes my eyes to pour forth tears !

Alas ! thou dead, without restoration now for ever,

May thy soul enter into glory among the angels.

THE EPITAPH.

There is a mist on rough meads, and black mountains,

And the heavens are long in fierce rage against us

;

The song and rapture of the birds are hushed
;

Since thou, Diarmuid O'Leary, didst go to the grave.

The West is sadly making its moan,

2 1 o The bright sun is bitterly weeping, and the moon is veiled in mist,

For the wise champion, whose fame was wonderful,

Diarmuid, the lordly prop, who, alas ! is in the grave.

stone, there is a noble of the race of the warriors beneath

thee
;

Treasure him within thy breast and remember that he is a

renowned Phoenix

Of the race of Ith, of Bile, and of Mac Cu the gentle,

And that these three bound three kingdoms beneath their

obedience.

k2
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On cpeap t)0 píoriiaim bíob pm t>ob' éaccac ponn,

5-caé an TÍltíi^e bio^ailc éu^ aip laocpa TTIurhan,

Gpc mac Cumn claoióce cuip cpaocca a n-tíip,

220 Q b-plaiceap pí^ cpíocao na óéi^ TTlac Ctf.

piaió ip ppíorh bípeac bá n^éa^aib put),

t)á n^ealannaib píp-óílpe íp bá 5-caolac tip,

Ceap bc píol pí&ée puaip pémri íp clú,

Caips a IÍ05 paoit)' cliab, 'p íp méala óúinn.

XXIII.

aiR 5ás uiLLiain gúl.

Cpéat) an ciac po a n-iacaib éipionn,

Cpéab an pmtjic po aip óúécup éibip,

Cpéab an bpón po aip glópcaib éanluié,

Cpéat) an peapg po coppaig na ppéapéa.

Cpéat) an cocc po aip pgolcaib éi^pe,

Cpéab cpé 5-cpióeann an c-Sionamn 'p an péile,

Cpéat) cpé p5peat>ann an paipp^e cpéanríiap,

Cpéab an noccaó-po aip imiollaib Sléibe THip.

Cpéab CU5 cliap ^an pian a n^éibionn,

10 lp uaiple a n^lapaib le pealab ^an paopaó,

bpáicpe a 5-curiian5pac, úipb íp cléipis,

Cupaióe, pdióe, ip bdipb ^an béile.

217. Lughaidh, called Mac Con, the son of MacNiad, was of the race of Ith,

brother of Bile, and son of Breogan, and hence was not a Milesian. At the Battle

of Magh Mucruimhe he overthrew his uncle Art, son of Conn of the hundred

fights, and reigned as chief monarch in his stead. The poet says he reigned thirty

years, and in this he agrees with Keating and others. The O'Learys Mere
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The third of these I name, wonderful was his ardour

In the battle of Muigh he took vengeance on the warriors of

Munster,

He sent Art, son of Conn, vanquished to the grave,

220 While MacCu reigned thirty years after him in the realm as

a king.

A prince and a direct offshoot from their branches,

Of their true and proper families, and of their noble breasts
;

Head of the seed of kings who obtained sway and fame,

A treasure, stone, beneath thy breast,—and a sore loss to us

!

XXIII.

OK THE DEATH OF WILLIAM GOULD.

What woe is this in the land of Erin ?

What mist is this on the country of Eibhear ?

What sorrow is this in the songs of the birds?

What rage is it that has disturbed the heavens ?

What fit is this on the assemblies of the bards ?

What makes the Shannon and the Feale tremble ?

What causes the mighty ocean to roar wildly ?

What is this despoiling on the borders of Sliabh Mis ?

What has brought the poets to dateless durance,

And nobles to dungeons long without release ?

The friars to straits, the clergy, and the learned,

Heroes, seers, and bards without a meal ?

descended from Ith, and hence the superiority claimed for them by the poet over

the descendants of Conaire, Olioll, and Eoghan, who were from Milesius.

222. caolac, ' the ribs,' hence the breast : it is used here in the same way as we
use loins in English.
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Cúip a n-Oeópa, p^eól ip céapOa,

Uilliam geal fiúl bo cptf na paop-plaió,

Coinnteóip óip ip lócpann laocpaió,

t)'éa5 a "Nancp, íp cpeac Oo jaoóalaib.

bponncóip eac íp bpac íp éaOui^,

bponncóip óip 50 leóp ^an aon Ooic,

bponncóip píoOa íp píonca ip ^péiépe,

20 bponncóip aip^iO íp aprn aip laocaib.

XXIV.

t>o óoNNchaó ua h-ícióe.

SéiTh-peap pocaip, popupca, píop-caom, paop,

Don cpeib O'póipéeap 50c ocap ó óolarh na b-pianca ngeup ;

Qon íp coprhuil le Solarh a nOlige píogacc t)é

Jlé-rheap bopb-nipc t)onnchaó Ua h-ícióe an cé.

Cúip Oon b-peap Oo pleaccaib ópiam ^an cdim,

UgOap ^peanca ^apOa ciallrhap cáió,

Qn cúp 6 Óap ndp cap 50 liaó aip láp,

Cptí na b-plaié náp ceapc Oo piapaó Odirn.

Qip Idp óp píop 50 pínpiom uile cum báip,

10 Q <5páó mo cpoióe óuic p^píobaim 50 h-oilce mo pd6,

Nd pdpuig naoi le Olíge Oo ppiocal ^an dipO,

t)ap Idrii mo coim cd níó ndp cuigip le pagdil.

XXIV.—The three pieces collected under XXIV. are addressed to Donogh

O'Hickey, on the occasion of his leaving Limerick, for England, to avoid

" Abpribasion " oaths, in October 1709, and are taken from a MS. copy of

Keating's History by Dermot O'Connor (23, G. 3), dated 1715. O'Connor is the

much abused translator of " Keating." It would seem that O'Hickey fled rather

than swear away the lives of some persons who had violated the penal laws of

the time ; though "abpribasion " may be for " abjuration."

2. The O'Hickeys, as their name implies, were famous for their skill in medicine.

5-8. Syntax not clear, ujjbap and 50 liac cup lap seem to refer to Brian as

well as cúp. Brian was old at the Battle of Clontarf. nap cap = ' who did not

return from battle.''
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The cause of their tears—harassing is the tale

—

Is that William Gould the fair, of the blood of noble chieftains,

The golden candlestick, the torchlight of heroes,

Died at Nantes—it is ruin to the Gaels.

A bestower of steeds and cloaks and clothes,

A bestower of gold in abundance, without stint,

A bestower of silks and wines and jewels,

20 A bestower of silver and arms upon warriors.

XXIY.

TO DONOGH O'HICKEY.

A man, gentle, of easy manner, sedate, truly mild, and noble,

Of the clan that relieved each diseased one from the grief of sharp

pains,

One like Solomon, versed in the law of the kingdom of God,

Blithe and active, proud in his strength, Donogh O'Hickey is he.

The man had his origin from the faultless race of Brian,

An author, beautiful, skilful, of sound judgment, modest,

A chief, sprung from Cas, who did not come back, falling in his

old age,

Of the blood of chieftains who dispensed to the poets without

stint.

Since it is true that we shall all lie down to die,

io beloved of my heart, I write learnedly for thee my maxim,

Do not injure anyone in law for the sake of a dishonourable word.

I pledge my heart that thou wilt obtain a thing thou know'st

not of.

12. lam, gen. lairhe = ' surety, pledge, guarantee.' bap lairh forms a common
part of various forms of asseveration. " One of the greatest protestations that

they think they can make, and what they hold an oath very sacred amongst them,

and hy no means to be violated, is dar lauve mo hardis Criste, * by my gossip's

hand.' "—Dineley's Tour in Ireland.
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'pagdil pin a^ab, map cui^im, ó "Ríg na n^pdp,

Q n-dic ndp éuft-uip na mionna le Oíple O'dpO,

beió cdinee óiocpap ó plioccaib Od rhaoióearh Oo
o"
110̂ ,

5up cpdibceac cupaca cupa Oo píop a n^dbaó.

'Sé t)onnchaó péirh cap ceuO íp mín dlumn,

popt>a bon cléip íp b'ei^pi caom Cldip Cuipc,

Ollarh na pé;c a 5-céill 'p a 5-caom-cdipOib

20 Cluriiaó poipcil na b-paon íp aon bon píop-dpo-puil.

seNeaLacíi uíícióe.

cum DONNóaóa uí ícióe.

Q curnamn glom Oo'n puipinn riiip lé a 5-claoiócióe cdm,

"Ndp b' uppamac t>o óuine aip bic a b-píop-gníom Itírii,

t)o b' upup t)OTn a b-puipm cipc íp Oípige Ddn,

Jeinealac 00 cine-pi t)0 p^píobaó píop t)dib.

Don b-pean ceaDNa.

Q5 ceiceaó poirh rhóibib " Gbppibapion."

Cpéi^ do calarh ouécaip,

t)éin aip coipoe LunOam,

G5 peacainc móioe an arhgaip

t)o cup bo éip pd bpón.

Cuip Oo óócap coimpeac

30 Q 5-Cpiopo Oo éigeapna Oílip,

"Ná cabaip aip beaéa an c-paoigil po

Qn e-pioppui£eacc cd ab' corhaip.

14. The " Abpribasion " oaths perhaps = the abjuration oaths.
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This thou wilt obtain, as I understand, from the King of Graces,

Because thou hast not sworn in public in order to injure
;

Generations to come from living families will be constantly pro-

claiming

That thou wert ever steadfast and charitable in need.

The gentle Donogh is meek, and lovely beyond a hundred

;

A prop to the bards, and to the noble learned, of the plain of

Core,

The Ollamh of kings, in wisdom, and noble friendship,

20 The strong support of the weak, and one of the true high blood.

THE GENEALOGY OF O'HICKEY.

TO DONOGH O'HICKEY.

pure friend, of the nimble race who were wont to subdue

hosts,

Who acknowledged no superior in true feats of manual skill,

It were easy for me in exact form, and in verse of most accurate

metre,

To write down for thy race their genealogy.

TO THE SAME.

WHEN ESCAPING FROM "APPROBATION" OATHS.

Quit thy native land,

Approach the London jury,

To shun the oath of trouble

That has brought sorrow on thy country.

Put thy deliberate hope

30 In Christ, thy beloved Lord,

Do not give for this mortal life

The eternity that is in store for thee.

21-24. This stanza is followed in MS. by a pedigree of Donogh O'Hickey.
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pillpió t)ia Do óíbipc

Cap éip ^ac íompóó cípe,

lp leacpaió pe do naimDe

t)o cuip cu ap do cóip.

XXV.

au ccm CÚIN15 an pRiONNsa séaralus scíoDorc

50 h-albaiR

lp mac Do lilapp an mac po a n-Glbain uaipD,

Ip peap ap peappa aip peapann cpeap^upóa an c-pluai£,

Macs ip clans ap glan aip jallaib 50 m-buaióió,

"Raé ^ac caé Don b-plaic 50 leanaió 50 buan.

gap ap ppap a D-cpeapaib calma cpuaóa,

t)o ^lac 'na glaic an ceapc Do peapam ^an Duaó
;

Q Ceap na b-peapc íp Gcaip papcaip puap,

Óp ceapc a ceapc 'na ceapc 50 D-cagaió 50 luaé.

XXV.—This poem bears date in the MS. 1745. Still, as such title dates are

often wrong, it is, I think, probable that it refers to the rebellion of 1715, in spite

of the name Charles in the title, and is perhaps the work of O'Rahilly, though

that inference is not clear from the MS. itself. It was replied to by the Rev.

Conchubhar O'Brien. The last verse of his reply is interesting

—

TTld bpacabap na h-Qlbam 5cm tvúil 'na báp
Capolup t>o Sagponaib aip con/paó an pcáic,

TTIaitiÓ-pe ip maicim-pe an cvjip pm bdib,

ó glacabap 50 ceanarhuil ap b-ppionnpa a n-áic.
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God will restore thee from banishment

After thou hast gone round every land,

And will entomb thy enemies

Who put thee from thy right.

XXV.

WHEN PRINCE CHARLES STEWART CAME TO

SCOTLAND.

He is a son of Mars, this son in high Alba

;

He is the man who is best in the host-overthrowing plain
;

May he win Macs, and Clans, and a complete triumph over the

foreigners

;

May enduring success attend the chieftain in each battle.

A young shoot who is ready in bold stern fights,

Who took in hand to stand for the right without hardship
;

Prince of Miracles, and Father of heaven above,

Since his right is right unto his right may he soon come.

Though the Scotch, without desiring his death, betrayed

Charles to the English, upon an agreement of the state,

Forgive ye, and I will forgive them this deed,

Since they have accepted lovingly our Prince in his stead."
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XXVI.

am 5ás gecmailc rhic Ritime an $leomNa.

Cpéab é an clacc po aip cecmnaib éipionn ?

Cpéab bo beó-^rmig pnóó na spéine?

Gcc "Ríg-plaic do ppíorh na njpéa^ac,

Q 5-cltJit) 'pari b-peapc ^an ppeab ná éipeacc.

Seabac TTluTíian, cupaó laocaip,

Seabac 5^eariTia > Tnac na péile,

Seabac Sionann, Op^ap euccac,

Seabac TTluiTrineac lnpe péiólim.

Phoenix cpoióe-geal, mín a géa^a,

io Phoenix mipe, ^aoip baó épéióeac,

Phoenix Lice a^upLipe mo rhéala,

Phoenix beóóa, cpóóa, caorrmeapc.

péapla baile na TTlapepa méice,

péapla Cluana, puam-bpeac ^négeal,

péapla Siúipe íp clú b-peap n-éipionn,

péapla Lmmni^ íp puinne-bpeac péile.

"Ruipe biaóa ciallmap cpéiéeac,

"Ruipe peaccTTiap, peapac, péaca,

"Ruipe aip col^aib ^opma caola,

20 "Ruipe o"aip5e na banba cpéme.

XXVI.—The first twelve quatrains of this elegy taken from a scribbling-book

dated 1781, and belonging to Michael og O'Longan, were already in type when
the entire poem was discovered in a MS. in the King's Inns Library. The subject

of this poem appears to have died before 1700. See Burke's "Landed Gentry,"

sub nomine Fitzgerald, where no Gerald son of Thomas is mentioned, save a knight

of Glin, who made a deed of settlement of his estate in 1672. The knights of

Glin were great favourites of the bards. It is probable that XXVI. and XXIV.
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XXVI.

ON THE DEATH OF GERALD, SON OF THE KNIGHT OF
GLIN.

What garb of grief is this over the headlands of Erin ?

What has deformed the living features of the sun ?

What but that the kingly prince of the stock of the Grecians,

Is covered in the tomb without life or vigour ?

Warrior of Munster, hero in valour,

Warrior of Glin, son of hospitality,

Warrior of the Shannon, Osgar of wondrous feats,

Munster's warrior of the Island of Feidhlim.

Phoenix of the bright heart, of the smooth limbs

;

io Phoenix, playful, wise, virtuous
;

Phoenix, prosperous and accomplished;

Phoenix, sprightly, valiant, and stalwart.

Pearl of the townland of the fat beeves,

Pearl of Cloyne, of sober countenance, of bright aspect,

Pearl of the Suir, and glory of the men of Erin,

Pearl of Limerick, and fair trout of the Feale.

Knight, pious, wise, virtuous

;

Knight, a lawgiver, learned and brave
;

Knight of the slender blue swords

;

20 Knight of valour, of the brave land of Banba.

were written about the same time (1709), as they are the only pieces in this

collection on subjects connected with Limerick.

2. bo beó- 5111115 from beó, and grmrh, a scar or notch ; translate ' what has

deformed the living features,' lit. ' what has live-deformed.' 3. The
Geraldines are said to be of Greek descent. 7. Sionann. MS. puinna.

8. There must be some corruption; TO urn cm and TO uirhneac occur in same
stanza. II. lice, I cannot identify this river.
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t)iap t)on cpuicneacc gan co^al ^an claonab,

Cpoióe lúipéig cínn íhpo a gaolca,

éit>e pldoa aip cdc gan paobaó,

t)á n-bíon aip gpuaim, aip buaipc, aip bao^al.

Coinniol eóluip, pop na h-éipionn,

Comniol eóluip, lócpann paop-plaic,

Captíp ciapa, gpian an lae £il,

Capúp clumail, cpú nipc laocaip.

píonthp dlumn, blác na péinne,

30 píonúip cme na b-pionna-mac laocuip,

píonúip occa na 5-Conallac péaoac,

píonúip Caluirme, apna na laocpaó.

"Róp ndp peips gup peip^ a n-éagaib,

"Róp na leógan, comet ppéipe,

"Róp na "Ríogpaó bob' aoipOe a n-éipinn,

"Róp na odirhe íp p^dc na cléipe.

"Nap^nia Conallac uile ^an aon locc,

"Napsnia an §^eaTiria bd capaib íp baop-goin,

"Nap^nia an tJain^in, ní beapcaim-pe bpéaja,

40 "Nap^nia copnairh a bpocaip a épéaoa.

Jeapalc mac Comdip leanndn béiée,

bumne pabapca mapa na m-béimionn,

Sáic cpí "Ríogacca 05 lúi&e §an éipeacc,

t)o bpip dcpopp pnáice a pao^ail.

TTlo nuap coim mo mile ^eup-gom,

pdip 50 t>ian, mo pían an cé peo,

Génuaó bpóm íp beóip a n-aonpeacc,

Jeapalc gan ppeab pd leacaib cpaocca.

Q5 peo plannba 5a^ba 5aooalac,

50 Ceann Oualac ndp gpuamóa caoOac,

Ceann ba ceannpa, meabaip cum péici^,

Ceann ndp ariiaipc neac maip^ an' peucainc.

22. This line is by bo means clear.
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An ear of wheat without husk or bending
;

Heart of mail for the leader of his kinsmen,

A coat of unbroken armour for the rest,

To guard them from grief, from trouble and danger.

Candle of guidance, rose of Erin,

Candle of guidance, torch of noble chieftains
;

"Wax taper, sun of the bright day
;

Illustrious taper, blood of the strength of bravery.

Vinetree, comely, flower of warriors,

30 Vinetree of the race of fair sons of valour,

Vinetree, a breast-plate of Connello of the jewels

;

Vinetree of Callan, rib of heroes.

Rose which shrivelled not till it shrivelled in death,

Rose of heroes, comet of the heavens,

—

Rose of the kings, the highest in Erin,

—

Rose of the poets and shelter of the bards.

Rallying chief of all Connello, without fault,

—

Rallying chief of Glin—a sore wound to his friends

;

Rallying chief of Dingle,—I utter not lies,

—

40 Rallying chief of defence along with his flock.

Gerald, son of Thomas, beloved of women,

Flood-tide wave of the sea of blows,

The beloved of three kingdoms lying without vigour !

Atropos has snapped the thread of his life

!

My sorrow of heart, my thousand sharp woundings

My intense agony, my pain is he,

Renewal of weeping and of sorrow at once,

Gerald, lifeless, prostrate beneath a stone

!

Here is a foreign and a Gaelic scion,

50 A head of fair locks, who was not morose or stubborn,

A head that was gentle, a brain to make peace,

A head that beheld none wretched in his sight.
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a puirs t>a 5°vm mav &°vm T[a rp^ ] P e >

Q cean^a rhilip ba miocaip a t>-céapma,

Q piacla mine 00 bí Oéanea,

'Sa bpaoice pean^a, ceapca, caola.

Idma aip apm ba óeacaip a O-cpaocaó,

Lárha na n-oipbeapc, eobap le baonnacc,

Q com map leo^an a ^-coirhgleic laocaip,

t»o Q ófioióe ba móp 'pa %\6v ^a 5lé-mpc.

C15 gan moill bá ópuim bul o'éagaib

Ceiépe DtJile a liúipeacc O'aonOul,

Ceaca pola bá n-bopcaó 50 paobpac,

lp mná pibe gac cpíce céapba.

a s-Caonpaige 'na óíleap caom-ceapc,

Cíoc-bdn dluinn 05 pdp^aó béapa,

Úna Qoipe Clioóna, íp t)éipbpe,

'Sa 8íó beióbe TTleiób 05 séap-gol.

a Síó Cpuacna Ouapcan ppéipe,

70 Q Síó bainne coip pieap^a 'p aip Claobai^,

G Síó Cuipc coip ímill léine,

Q Síó beiób na mílleac, aopOa.

t)'at>mui5 bean a ceapc aip Claongluip,

TTIná Cuanaca a m-buaióeapéaib céapba,

Q O-C15 lllolaga bo p^peababap béiée,

TTIná loma íp coip t)aoile a n-aonpeacc.

t)'at)mui5 bean a ceapc 'pa gaolca,

Q n-Gocaill 'pa TCóipceaca Oaopa,

Q O-Cpdig Lí 'p le caoib Loc éipne,

80 Coip Capáin 'pa 5-Cinedl m-t)éice.

Qip clop cdips íp bdip an Phoenix,

Cug Conn Clioóna bioó^aó baogatac,

t)o bi Loc 5U1P aT1 ' PU1 ^ reQcc laeée,

'S an TÍlam^ $an bpaon Od riií 'pí gné-pliuc.

66. cíoó-bdn. MS. cíobán.

72. rnílleac, sic MS. ; meaning uncertain
; perhaps = mínleaó.
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His eyes were blue as the blue of heaven,

His sweet tongue was mild in its words,

His fine teeth were well fashioned,

His eye-brows slender, proper, thin.

His hands in arms it was hard to subdue,

Hands of generous deeds, well of humanity,

His waist as a lion's in the strife of valour,

60 His heart was great, his voice clear and strong.

Because he went unto death, without delay

The four elements burst at once into tumult,

Showers of blood were sharply spilled,

And the fairy women of every district in torture.

At Kenry in his own fair land,

A white-breasted maiden pressing forth tears,

Una, Aoife, Cliodhna, and Deirdre,

And in Sidh Beidhbh Meadhbh bitterly weeping.

At Sidh Cruachna, a hum of sorrow in the heavens,

70 At Sidh Bainne, beside the Elesk, and on Claodach,

At Sidh Tuirc, beside the margin of Lein,

At ancient Sidh Beidhbh, of the pastures (?)

.

A woman confessed his merit in Claonghlais,

The women of Cuanach were tormented with sorrow,

At Timoleague women screamed,

The women of Imokilly and beside the Deel together.

A woman confessed his right and his kinsfolk,

At Youghal and in rich Roche-land,

At Tralee and beside Lough Erne,

80 On the marge of Casán and in Kinalmeaky.

On hearing the tidings and the death of the Phoenix,

Tonn Cliodhna gave a start of danger,

Lough Gur was blood for seven days,

And the Maine without a drop for two months, though wet-faced.

73. A district in "West Limerick. 74. A barony in Co. Limerick.

VOL. LTI. L
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t)'páif5 an Lice a ppuice paopa,

t>'iompui5 map £ual pnuaó na ^péine,

"Níop pan meap aip óaip 'ná aip caolac,

t)o cpéi^ banba a capa 'pa céile.

t)o puaimneabap cuanca na ppéipe,

90 t)o pcpíocabap píop na péalcainn.

t)o gleóóabap a 5-clóó na h-éanlaic,

t)o múcabap buile baonna.

"Ní b-puil pgím aip mínleaé maol-cnoc,

"Ní b-puil copaó aip calaiii aolbui^,

"Ní b-pml ceól a m-beólaib éanlaic,

t)o balbai^ cláippeac bldic-geal éipionn.

t)o b'é Jeapalc capa na cléipe,

5oll meap TTIópna a n^leó ndp cpaoóab,

Cúculainn na 5-cleap n-ion^naó 'óéanam,

100 Conall 5u^an ] P Op^ap na m-béimionn.

t)o b'é an cíhp peo púil pe h-éipinn,

t)o pab pí peapc íp ^ean a cléib 00,

t)o CU5 pí pdipc bo íp spáó cap céabaib,

t)o CU5 pi a p^im bd gnaoi 'p a h-aonca.

ba beag map íon^naó í bá óéanam,

"Ní paib píg b'puil íp nd éibip,

Cuaib ná ceap aip peaó na h-éipionn,

Y\áy p^a^aó cpíb 6 pínn 50 maol-cpoi^.

Qip clop lc 'pa cpíoc bon bé glain,

1 10 t)o pug pí eicim íp p^emim a n-aonpeacc,

t)o óeapbaig an bdb, noc b'pdp a léice,

Jo bpdc apíp gan luige le céile.

Q3' V&m seems = 'fortune, prosperity': cf. infra, 104 and V. ó, p^íi

t>paoi&ecióca.

94. aolbac as an adj. seems = ' delightful.'
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The Lithe compressed her noble current,

The face of the sun turned to coal-black,

Eruit remained not on oak, or on sapling,

Banba abandoned her love and her spouse.

The depths of the sky grew red,

90 The stars sank down,

The birds contended on boughs,

Human elements were quenched.

There is no prosperity on the pasture of bare hills,

There is no produce on the beautiful land,

There is no music in the mouths of birds,

The fair-blooming harp of Erin is silenced.

Gerald was the beloved of the bards,

A swift Goll, son of Morna, unsubdued in conflict,

A Cuchulainn in performing wondrous feats,

100 Conall Gulban and Osgar of the blows.

This chief was the hope of Erin,

She gave him her love and her heart's affection,

She gave him friendship, and fondness beyond hundreds,

She gave her prosperity and her consent to his complexion.

Little wonder that she did so :

There was not a prince of the blood of Ir or Eibhear,

North or south throughout Erin,

Who was not strained through him from head to bare foot.

On the fair woman hearing Ith and his region,

1 1 She bounded and started all at once,

The maiden swore, who grew grey,

Never again to lie with a spouse.

ioi. ctJip. MS. cuap.

108. For p^a^ao, cf. XXIX. 33. Something seems to have dropped out

between 108 and 109.

l2
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lp íomba plaié bo cap an méipbpeaó,

puaip a leaba 'pa pealb 'ra caom-glac,

puaip a pún 'pa Dû 'ra h-aonca,

t)o cuic t)á copnarh a n-bocap-bpuib t>aopa.

'Ó^-óul aip peócaó t>o céap me,

a n-uairh linn a pinnpeap paopóa

Since a b-peapc a 5-claip pá béillic

120 Caob pe saip^e na n^eapalcac caom-^lan.

Gn can t>o baipceaó 'na leanb an laoc po,

píonúip pio^acca Cumn na 5-céab-cac,

Cu5 Mercurius pt5n a cléib bo,

t)'pchp5 pé mil 50 dug 'na méapaib.

Oo pmn Mars 'na leanb laoc be,

Cuj5 bo C0I5 glan 50pm íp éibe,

Clogab caoin bd óíon a ngéibionn

Luipeac 'na n-aice 'gup ceannap na pémne

puaip pe ciall 6 t)ia na céille,

130 lnncleacc, cuimne, mine, íp céabpaó,

TTleabaip, íp eólap, beóóacc, ip léigeancacc,

Suaimneap ai^ne, maipe, 'gup péile.

puaip 6 pan 50c aip^e b' péibip,

Scdinpe pciúpca ÓÚ15 ctJi^e a n-aonpeacc,

Céip 50 paióbip cum leigip a cpéaba,

lp ^aóaip bd 5-copnam aip bocap na b-paolcon.

puaip pé gnaoi glan mín ó Yenus,

Cug Vulcanus bo cedpbca cpaopac,

Neptunus cu$ lon^ bo aip paop-muip,

140 Clgup Oceanus dpcac caop^ac.

THonuap cpoibe, mo mile céapa !

gleann an "Ribipe 05 pileaó na n-béapal

5an bpuibe ceóil gan ^lóp bínn éanlaic!

t)o cuic a pac a maic 'pa péilceann !

113. rnéipbpeac is Erin here ; cf.1.7. 117. peócaó. MS. peócóuinc.
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Many are the chieftains the vile woman loved,

Who obtained her bed, her possession, and her fair hand,

Who obtained her love, her desire, and her consent,

Who fell in her defence into the dire hardship of bondage.

His early going to decay has tortured me,

Into the narrow grave of his noble ancestors,

Stretched in a tomb, in a pit, under a great stone,

120 Beside the champions of the pure, noble Geraldines.

When the hero was baptized as a child,

The vine of the kingdom of Conn of the hundred fights,

Mercury gave him the love of his heart,

He pressed plenteous honey into his fingers.

Mars made him a hero when a child,

Gave him a pure, sharp sword and armour,

A noble helmet to protect him in difficulty,

A coat of mail also, and the headship of the warriors.

He got wisdom from the God of Wisdom,

130 Intelligence, memory, refinement, and judgment,

Mind and knowledge, vivacity and learning,

Peace of soul, beauty and generosity.

He got from Pan every possible gift,

A staff to direct five provinces together,

Wax in plenty to heal his flock,

And dogs to guard them from the mischief of wolves.

He got a fair, smooth complexion from Venus,

Vulcan gave him a greedy forge,

Neptune gave him a ship on the open sea,

140 And Oceanus a scoop for baling.

My heart-ache, my thousand tortures !

The Knight's glen shedding tears !

Without a musical starling, without the sweet voice of birds,

Its fortune, its good, its star has fallen

!

128. MS. ua h-aice. 132. aigue may be nom. or gen.
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t)o bain a bdp a ^dipe b' éipmn,

t>' aipcpi^ a bac ba geal aip óaol-bac !

Sillib lionn a prníhp 'pa raop-í3eayic !

Smiop a cndrii pe pdna cpéi^eann !

(5wbim-pe bo peabac na lann bo paobaó,

150 ^01
!
16 N°P 5an °í£ <5

an éipling,

Úuap a 5-caibpearh plaiceap na ^péine,

Cu5 an pmúic-peo aip tfp-bpo^ éibip.

Cu^ pmailc 'na pspiopcap ó Sionainn 50 béapa,

éu^ bub-bac aip lonnpaó na ^péme,

Cu^ piaó páil 50 cpdióce béapac,

Ó Capn ceap 50 h-Gileac Néibe.

TTlonuap cpoióe, mo niíle céapaó!

Ocldn íp cpeigbedn a n-aonpeacc !

Góbap bpóin a ^-cói^ib éipionn,

160 Cníí ífiullaig an cpamn buppaig t>o léippgpiop.

Lile íbip ppiúnaib tip ndp cpaob-cap,

Óp na 5-cupaó, íp cupaó na laocpa,

t)on píog-éuaine bob' uaiple a n-éipmn,

"Ndp gaib p^annpaó a ngleó nd a m-baogal.

t>o bí Leac TÍloga 50 cpom 05 éab leip,

Cpé n-a riiaiceap cap riiaicib pliocc éibip,

TDap bapp na pgaié p^aipce 6 céile,

5o pic a clt5 $an prnúic 'pa cpéice

'Sé mac "Ribipe Sionna na paop-bapc,

170 lomcníic ^ac pip é b'puil na paop-plaic,

Cpoióe nap cup bo oil 50c aonneac,

bponncóip beacc bo la^aib éipionn.

t>a cupaca a gpuaio a n-am buaibeapca íp baogail

t)a ^eal a cpoióe, 'pa clí,
?

pa céabpaó,

a Tiiéinn §an nnop^aip, 'pa miocal X)á péip pin,

5an cldcc nd capcuipne a ^-cean^al bon riiéib pin.

145. This line in MS. is

b'aipleaó a paogal a bpón beipionn,

which is difficult to cure.
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His death took away her laughter from Erin,

Her bright colour has changed to chafer-black,

Her nostrils and her noble eyes shed their humours,

The marrow of her bones she lets waste away.

I beseech for the sword-breaking warrior

150 Eternal glory, without loss or blemish,

Above, in the society of the sunny heavens,

"Who brought this sorrow on a noble mansion of Eibhear.

Who dealt a blow that works ruin from Shannon to Beare,

Who coloured black the brightness of the sun,

Who made the lands of Fál sad and tearful,

From Corran to Aileach of !N"eid.

My heart-ache, my thousand tortures !

Woe and pain together

!

Cause of grief in the provinces of Erin,

1 60 The ruin of the topmost nut of the noble tree

!

Lily amongst thorns, fresh, not branch-tangled,

Gold of champions, champion of heroes,

Of the princely family, noblest in Erin,

Who were not panic-stricken in fight or in danger.

Leath Mhogha was greatly envious of him,

Because of his goodness above the chiefs of Eibhear' s race,

As the choice of the flowers—separated from one another,

His fame ran unclouded, and his virtues.

He is the son of the EJuight of Shannon of the noble ships,

170 The envy of every man, of the blood of noble chiefs,

A heart not hard whom all loved,

An exact bestower on the weaklings of Erin.

Firm was his brow in time of trouble and danger,

Bright was his heart, and his breast, and his mind,

His mind without malice, and his spirit in like manner,

Without raillery or contempt in connexion with these.

146. MS. a Oaic seal. 167. This line is obscure. 169. 'Se. MS. le.
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aw peanc-laoió.

Q rhaipb-leac bioc-dpo, pm cdip piic 'na luige

Capa na m-boccdn bumnedn tip ba gpoioe,

"Neapc cupaó na leannán, cpué cáió o'úp-puil pío£,

1 80 5eaP a^c ™ac Comdip ocltín aúp ! pdo' cli.

pdb' cli acd cdm-la^ 5eaP a^c (Si^a^ac,

"Riog-plaic íp pdió pu^ bdpp na b-placa b-paobpac

Saoi ndp cdimg cum cdim gup caic a pao^al

'8 Cpiopo t>d pagdil §an cdipoe 'na plaiéeap naomca.

XXVII.

maR&Na an acaR sedgcm mac ii\ieiR$e.

t)'éa5 an pa^apc cneapoa cpdibceac,

buacaill pan baó rhaié Idntie,

Solup móp baó pó-iriaió cdile,

Raelcean eóluip pól 'na pdiócib.

t)'peói5 an c-uball cuiiipa ^pdómap,

t)'peói5 an cpann 'p an planoa bldcmap,

t)'peói5 an píonúip caoin, pionn, pdipceac,

t)'peói5 ^éa^ pailime 6 papcap dlumn.

(D'peói^ an ceanga ndp peapb a pdibcib,

10 t)'peói5 an ceaécaipe ó plaiceap ao cdmig,

t)'peói5 an buacaill ouapac oeagéac,

t)o bíoó 05 copnam na b-peacac 6 Sacan.

XXVII.—Of this poem I have seen only the copy in the Royal Irish Academy.

Three or four lines at the end have heen omitted as they are difficult to decipher.

For some account of the family of Mac Inery, see " Topographical Poems," edited

by 0' Donovan, Index in voce.
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Tue Epitaph.

death-stone, ever high, there lowly beneath thee is lying,

The beloved of the poor, the noble, valiant branch,

Champion of strength of favourites, modest face, of the noble

blood of kings,

!o Gerald, son of Thomas—oh, bitter woe !—beneath thy breast.

Beneath thy breast, Gerald the Grecian is lifeless,

Royal chief and prince who excelled the keen chieftains,

A noble who was faultless until he had spent his life,

And may Christ receive him, without delay, in His holy heaven.

XXVII.

ELEGY OX EATHER JOHN MAC IJTERY.

He is dead—the priest, mild, and pious,

—

The servant of Pan, whose surety was good,

A great light, of truly good qualities,

A guiding star, a Paul in his maxims.

Withered is the fragrant, lovely apple,

Withered is the tree and the blooming plant,

Withered is the gentle, fair, loving vine,

Withered is the palm-bough from beauteous Paradise.

Withered is the tongue which was not bitter in speech,

i o Withered is the messenger from heaven that came,

Withered is the excellent, virtuous servant,

Who was wont to defend sinners against Satan.

2. buacaill pan, ' the sen-ant of the Most High.' Pan is sometimes used

as a name for the Deity hy English writers. Idirhe : cf. XX. 12, and XXIV. 12;

perhaps lárha is the word here.
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t)'peói5 Mercurms, cúp le ndifiaib,

Lócpann pobuil gan pocal rid cdpuióe,

On ^aóap luip^ baó cupaó le h-dcap,

'S an barh cpeabca gan cealg t)d rhdi^ipcip.

O'peói^ an piaóuióe pial-cpoióeac pdilceac,

t)o lean lon^ ap beaca naonii pdopui^,

Qn c-Op^ap puasrhap uapal bdna,

20 t>o leas rÍ0F ari t)íomap lan-riieap.

D'éa^ an 5°^ bob' oll-glic Idibip,

t)o cuip an c-Sannc le paill 'p a cdipbe,

t)'éa5 an palniac, balca 00 Ódibió,

"Ndp pmuin t)púip 'p a t>-Gnúc ndp cdplai^.

Cpaop níop peapc an peap bo pdóarni lib,

Do peacnaó a copp 6 olc 50 bdp 00,

tJ'puaéai^ Peaps, níop cean^uil le pdipc 01,

t)o puai^ pé an teipge cap leip^ le pánaió.

t>o b' é po an gaipsíoóac neapc-époióeac dluinn,

30 t)o b'peappa 'p an 5-cac pd peace nd Ajax,

t)o b'pedpp é aip cloióearh pd cpínd an pdp-plaic

Alexander, 6 TÍlacebon cdimg.

Liag an anama peacai^ óo-pldmce,

Lia£ 00 Cpíopb, bd caoipib bdna,

Lia£ an Gcap, t>on peacac an-cpdibceac,

Liag na n-ocap n^opcuigce cpáióce.

Ciompdn bínn a laoicib t)dibió,

Cldippeac halla na n-am^iol baó spdórhap,

Lia£ lép cneapao ap ^umeaó le Sdcan,

40 Jiolla liluipe 'p a ^onna aip an m-beapnuin.

lia£ bon ocpac cíocpac cdp-nocc,

Lia£ na n-ball a n-am a n^dbaió,

Lia£ na lag 'p a m-bpacac p^áca,

Liag na b-peap, na m-ban, na n^dplac.

20. Oíomap = ' pride, contempt for others.' The priest is represented as

routing the seven deadly sins.
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Withered is the Mercury, the tower against the enemy,

The torchlight of the people, without corruption or cunning,

The tracking hound, who was a joyous champion,

And the plough-ox, without deceit, to his master.

Withered is the huntsman, generous-hearted, hospitable,

Who followed the track and the life of St. Patrick,

The Osgar, host-scattering, noble, bold,

20 Who overthrew full-lusty Pride.

Dead is the Goll who was so skilful and strong,

Who sent Avarice with his kinsfolk adown the cliff

;

Dead is the psalm-chanter, the disciple of David,

Who thought not of Lust, and was not found in Envy.

The man I pourtray to you loved not Gluttony,

He guarded his body from evil until death,

He hated Anger, nor joined with it in love,

He put Sloth to flight out of the way adown the slope.

A champion was he of stout heart, comely,

30 Who was in battle seven times better than Ajax,

A t the sword he was thrice better than that famous chieftain,

Alexander, who came from Macedon.

Physician to the sinful, sickly soul,

Christ's physician, for his white sheep,

The Father's physician, for the impious sinner,

Physician of the sick, wounded, and tormented.

A melodious timbrel for the songs of David,

The harp of the hall of the angels, who was pleasing,

Physician who cured all who were wounded by Satan,

40 Mary's servant and her gun in the breach.

Physician of the hungry, the ravenous, the naked,

Physician of the blind in their time of need,

Physician of the weak and their battle-standard of protection,

Physician of men, of women, and of babes.

24. r-muin : cf. XXII. 16. 41. Assonance is wanting.
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TTldi^ipcip luin^e ^an uipeapbaió cábla,

Cpí rhmp bpéige an c-pao^ail bdióce,

Scpiopcóip Acheron, capa na b-cdin-lag,

Do cuip na beamum a ^-cean^al aip pdpac.

Gagnuibe pocaip map Soloman cdpla,

50 bpíogrhap bleaccmap bap-geal bdilceac,

Socma pionnanca poicib 'na cdilib,

TTleanmnac mtjmce clúmuil pdnti-ópeac.

Scuamóa meapapóa ^eanmnac ^pdpac,

Uaill nd bímeap cpíb níop pdp^naim

ptpéan naomóa oéapcac b'pdp b'puil

"Na m-bpianac 5-calma 5-ceannapac Idibip.

Gp ci§ Cínn Copa ^an pocal 00 édim^,

t)'píop-puil pí§ée cpíce pdilbe,

t)o pleaccaib Laccna Caip na lan-cpeac,

60 t)pon5 na n-t)anap 00 pgaipeaó cap pdile.

Gcd an pobal 50 bopb 'na óeagaió pan,

Qcd an c-aep 'na óéig 50 cpdióce.

t)o 501I Sol pe ppoéaib pdile

t)o p^éi^ an t)aoil map óíon paoi bdncaib.

50. bar-geal: MS. béar-geal. 57. Ceann Copa, lit. = ' the head of the

weir ' ; it is situated near the town of Killaloe.
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Captain of a ship that wanted not a cable,

Through the false sea of the drowned world,

The spoiler of Acheron, the beloved of the feeble,

"Who tied down the demons in the wilderness.

A philosopher sedate like Solomon,

50 Strong, fruitful, white-handed, bestowing,

Quiet, peaceful, gentle of disposition,

High-spirited, accomplished, of good repute, peaceful of mien.

Demure, esteemed, pure, gracious,

Nor vanity nor pride grew with him,

A righteous man, holy, almsgiving, who sprang from the blood

Of the O'Briens, the stalwart, the ruling, the strong.

Of the house of Kincora without corruption did he come,

Of the genuine blood of the kings of the land of Eáilbhe,

Of the race of Lachtna, of Cas of the abundant spoils,

60 A race who scattered the Danes across the sea.

The congregation is doleful at his loss,

The air is troubled at his death,

Sol wept with briny streams,

The Deal overflowed as a covering along plains.

59. Lachtna was great-grandfather of Brian Borumha, and traces of his

royal residence, ' Grianan Lachtna,' are still to be seen within a mile of Killaloe.
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XXVIII.

caRNsameacc óoinn pírinni$.

Gn cpua£ lib na paolcoin an éióig 'p an peill buib

G5 nua^aipc na cléipe ap bá léip-cup pá óaoippe ?

TTIo nuap-pa 50 cpéic-la^ mac Séapluip ba pí£ a^umn,

G n-uaig cupéa an' aonap, 'p a paop-óalca aip bíbipc!

lp cpuailligce, claonitiap, 'p íp cpéapon bo'n opc-in^ oilc,

Cpuaó-TÍnonna bpéige pá peula 'p pá pcpíbmn,

'5 a m-bualaó pe beulaib áp 5-cléipe ap dp paoiée,

'S náp óual t>o clainn Séamuip copóin paop na b-cpí

píogacca.

Scabpaió an cóipneac le póipneapc na ^péme,

10 Gp p^aippió an ceo-po 00 póp-pleaccaib éibip
;

Qn c-lmppe beió beopac ap piónbnup paoi óaop-prnacc,

'S an "bpicléip" 50 moóiriapac a peompa píg Séamup.

beió éipe 50 pu^ac 'p a btjnca 50 h-aoóapac,

Gp 5aoóai ^5 '5 a pcpúbaó 'na rnúpaib 05 éi^pib ;

—

beupla na m-búp n-bub 50 cúéail paoi neulcaib,

Gp Séamup 'n a cúipc 51I 05 cabaipc cun^anca 00 §aoó-

laib.

XXVIII.

—

Donn was a celebrated Minister fairy supposed to haunt Cnoc

Firinne, near Ballingarry, County Tipperary. He holds much the same rank in

the fairy world as Cliodhna and Aine. He is a kinsman of the Donn, son of

Milesius who is supposed to haunt the sand-banks known as Teach Doinn, and to

whom Andrew MacCurtin made complaint of his grievances. There is a copy of

this poem in the British Museum, and two copies in the Royal Irish Academy, of

which one is in the MS. copy of Keating's History that contains the pieces on

O'Hickey (23, G. 3). It has been printed by Hardiman, in his " Irish Minstrelsy,"

vol. ii.

4. Here t>alca, evidently = 'son,' and not merely ' foster child.'

6. The poet refers to the Acts of Parliament passed settling the succession on

William and Mary, but chiefly to the alleged suppositiousness of the son of

James II.
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XXVIII.

THE PEOPHECY OF DOOT" FIEINNEACH.

Are ye moved with pity because the lying wolves of black

treachery

Are scattering the clergy and bringing them to complete

servitude ?

Oh woe is me ! the son of Charles who was our king is lifeless,

Buried in a grave alone, while his noble son is banished
;

It is foul and evil, it is treason in that wicked race,

To brandish audacious perjuries, sealed, and in writing,

Before the faces of our clergy and our nobles,

That the children of James have no hereditary title to the noble

crown of the three Kingdoms.

The thunder will be silenced by the strength of the sunlight,

i o And this sorrow will depart from the true descendants of Eibhear

:

The Emperor will shed tears, and Flanders will be in dire

bondage.

While the " Bricklayer" will be in pride in the halls of King

James.

Erin will be joyful, and her strongholds will be delightful

;

And the learned will cultivate Gaelic in their schools
;

The language of the black boors will be humbled and put

beneath a cloud,

And James in his bright court will lend his aid to the Gaels.

12. bpicléip. In a copy of the poem in a MS. of Keating's Historg, bearing

date 1715, this word is glossed thus: .1. ppionnpa Séamup mac Don t»apa

Séamup bi íompáioce 'na mac cabapca 05 an m-bpicléip. In a poem
on the ' Coming of the Pretender to Scotland,' and probably by our author, this

subject is dealt with in strong language :

"Na 5-alla-bpuic 00 Óeapbais 50 bíoc-cópac
(5up bapcapb cu náp ppeabaó b'puil an pig cpóoa
5o b-paiciomna le h-apmaib na n^aoioil Co^am
Na sapb-coipc 'na ppabalaib a n-bpaoib bóéaip.
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beió an bíobla pin líhceip 'p a óub-cea^ars éicig,

'8 an buióean po cá cionncac ná humlui^eann oon 5-cléip

cipc,

'5 a n-bíbipc cap cpitjcaib 50 Neuu-lanb ó éipmn
;

20 Gn Laoipeac 'p an Ppionnpa beib cúipc aca 'p aonac !

XXIX.

inJion uí geaRailc.

Q péapla gan p^amal, do léip-cuip mé a 5-cacaib,

éipb liom ^an peap^ 50 n-mnpiob mo pgeól;

'S sup paobpac bo caicip ^aece '^up beapca

Cpím' cpéacca 'na 5-ceacaib, bo ifiíll mé ^an cpeóip

gan bpéagnaó bo pacainn bon éi^ipc cap calaó,

'S 50 h-éipinn ní cappamn coióce bom' óeóin
;

Qip cpéan-muip aip calarii a n^éibmn a n-aiciop

"Níop léan liom beic ab' aice coip lnpe gan f^6.

lp cpaobac, 'pT capba, íp bpéimpeac, 'p íp blacac,

10 1p néampac, 'pip leabaip, a blaoigce map óp ;

lp péaplac a beapca, map paelcean na maibne,

Ip caol ceapc a mala map p^píob pínn a 5-cloó
;

Sséirh-cpuc a leacan aolba map pneacca

go h-aopac 05 capmaipc cpé líonpab an póip
;

Cug phoebup 'na peacaib cap béicib ab' arhapc

'S a éaban aip lapaó le bíogpaip bob' clóó.

XXIX.—There is a copy of this poem in the 69th volume of the Renehan

MSS. Maynooth College. The piece has already appeared in print in " Poets

and Poetry of Munster." We have followed O'Daly's text, making some

corrections from the Renehan copy. The subject of the poem was celebrated

in countless poetical effusions during the early part of the eighteenth century.

Her name was Lucy Fitzgerald. She lived at Ballykennely in the County of

Cork.
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Luther's Bible and his false dark teaching,

And this guilty tribe that yields not to the true clergy,

Shall be transported across countries to New Land from Erin,

20 And Louis and the Prince shall hold court and assembly.

XXIX.

THE GERALDLKE'S DAUGHTER.

pearl without darkness, who hast driven me into contests,

Listen to me without anger, whilst I tell my story
;

Seeing that thou hast keenly shot shafts and darts

Through my wounds in showers, which have ruined me,

without strength
;

In sooth I -would go to Egypt across the sea,

And to Erin I would never willingly return
;

On the strong sea, on land, in bonds, and in joy,

I would not grieve at being near thee by a river's side without

wandering.

Branching, plaited, in long wisps, in short clusters,

Brightly shining, and limber, are her locks like gold
;

Pearls her eyes, as the star of the morning
;

Right slender her eyebrow as a pen-line in print

;

The beauteous appearance of her cheek, lime-white as the snow,

Struggling gaily through the brightness of the rose,

Which caused Phoebus to rush to behold thee above all maidens,

While his forehead was aflame through love for thy beauty.

12. p5piob pinn. O'Daly aspirates b, which is wrong: cf. a parhap-

rioips claona 'p a mala Óeap rhaopóa lTlap tappamspeao caoll-peann

a 5-clóÓ edit).

—

O'Sullivan's Vision.

16. R : 'S ac-éaban aip lapaó lebíogpup bá clóó. O'Daly: 'S c-éaoar»

aip lapaí) le bíogpaip bob clób. Neither of these lines gives good sense.

VOL. in. M
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lp gléseal a mama map géipib coip calaió
;

Q h-aol-coippín pneacca íp paoileanba pnóó
;

Ní péibip a maiceap t>o léip-cup a b-ppacamn

20 Caorii-lile cneapba íp min-p^oc na n-65
;

lp cpoióeap5 a balpam, a t)éit> ^eal 5cm aióip,

t)o paoppaó ón n^alap na mílce óom pópc
;

Saop-jjuc a ceangan léi^ionca 00 pcapéaib

Óeip cpéan-puic rap beannaib pe milpeacc a ^lóp.

Phcenix b'puil jeapailc jpéagaig an cailín,

SéiTÍi-piljp bo clanna TTIíleaó na pló^,

Laocpaó ^an caipe cpaocca le 5a^ai&
,

Jan cpéine gan calaiti gan pío^-bpo^ ^an pcóp
;

5an bpéa^naó ^up p^agaó paopai^ íp bappaig

30 lp cpéan-coin Óun "Raice cpíob-pa paoi 66;

"Ní'l paop-plaié ná bpa^an bo ppéim cloinne Caipil

5an ^aol pip an amnip míonla gan pmól.

Ní leíp óam a parhuil a n-éipinn nd a Sampan,

Q n-éipeacc a b-peappam a n-incleacc 'pa 5-clóó
;

On béió clipbe íp peappa cpéice 'gup ceapoap

"Ná Helen lép cailleaó na mílce 'p°m n^leó
;

"Ni'l aon peap 'na beaéaió b'peucaó aip maibm
'"Na h-éaban §an riiaip^ nd p^aoilpeaó a bpón

;

Tílo géibionn ! mo óeacaip ! ní péabaim a peacain

40 Cpém' neulaib, am' aipling, apboióce, ip 00 ló.

18. The subject of this poem has been called " paoilecmn rhaopoa bóapac
banarhuil," by Domhnall na Tuille. 20. R, is followed here ; bcilpam seems =

lips,' on account of their fragrance, cf. :

lp binne 511c geappa-guib balpam-buis rhánla an lemb.

Domhnall na Tuille on the name.
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White her breasts, as swans beside the sea-shore

;

Her lime-bright, snow-white body of beauty like the sea-gull

;

Her goodness cannot be all put on parchment

;

20 The fair mild lily and gentle flower of virgins.

Bright red are her lips, her white teeth without a blemish,

Which would save from disease thousands such as I

;

The noble speech of her tongue learned in histories,

Brought stout bucks over mountains by the sweetness of her

voice.

A Phoenix of the Grecian Geraldine blood is the maiden,

The mild cousin of the children of Milesius of the hosts

;

Heroes crushed without mercy by the English,

Without strength, without land, without princely mansion,

without wealth.

In sooth the blood of the Powers and the Barrys,

30 And the strong hounds of Bunratty has been twice strained

through thee
;

There is no noble chieftain or warrior of the stock of the children

of Cashel,

Who is not akin to the mild faultless maiden.

I know not her peer in Erin or in England,

In wisdom, in personal charms, in mind, in form

;

The accomplished maiden surpassing in virtue and fame

Helen, through whom thousands perished in the fight

;

There is no man living, who would look at morning

On her face without sorrow, whose grief she would not dispel

;

my bondage ! my hardship ! I cannot avoid her

40 In my slumbers, in my dreams, by night, or by day.

37. ain maioin = 'just now, at any time henceforth.' 38. rid rsaoilpeao,
tic R ; O'Daly nd rgéigpeaD.

40. O'Daly oioce, nd 16.

m 2
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XXX.

epicalarmuin do cigeawia cinn liia^a.

Gedib éipg aip na ppúillib 05 léimpig 50 lucmap,

Gd'n c-éclipp ^an piúncap 05 írnéeacc;

Cd poebup 05 míípgailc, 'p an c-éap^a 50 cium-glan,

Gp éanlaié na cúi^e 50 poiéirii.

Cdib pgaoc beac 05 cúipling aip géa^aib íp úp-glap,

Cd péap a^up bpúcc aip na mon^aib

Ó'p céile bon m-bptmac í, Réalcan na TTIuríicm

'S gaol gedpp Don thuic ó Chill Choinni^.

Cd bíoógaó ann gac cdrii-la^ íp spoióe-cnoic 50 Idibip,

10 'S an ngeiriipió C15 bldé aip gac bile
;

Cill Caip ó capiat a 5-cuibpeac 50 gpdóriiap

Le TCíg Cille h-áipne á\i 5-Cupaó
;

Ní'léa^cóip t>d luaó 'juinn, cd paocaó 05 cpnagaib,

Ón pgéal nuaó po luaióceap le opongaib,

Qip péapla 65 mnd uaiple (a t)é óil cabaip buaió ói)

On cpaob curhpa íp uaiple a 5-C1II Chomnig.

Cd'n Ríog-plaié 'na gápoaib aip íplib 'p aip dpoaib,

'S na mílce t>d pdilciugaó le muipmn
;

Cd'n caoiDe 50 h-aóbapac, 'p coill glap a^ pdp ann,

20 'S ^naoi ceacc aip bdncaib $an rnilleaó
;

Cdib cuanca, ba gnáéac paoi buan-proipm jpdnna,

5o puaiifmeac ó édplai^ an pnuiómeaó,

Cd cnuapcap aip cpdi^ 'juinn nd luap^ann an c-pdile,

"Ruacam ip bdipm^ íp amleap^.

XXX.—This poem is printed in 0' Daly's " Poets and Poetry of Munster."

There is a copy of it in the Royal Irish Academy, which gives the title as follows :
—

epicalamunn fro cigeapna bpúnac (jinn TTIapa aip n-a pópaó le

h-mgícm Coipnal bucléip CiUe Caip.

The poem was composed to celebrate the nuptials of Valentine Brown, third

Viscount Kenmare, and Honora daughter of Thomas Butler of Kilcash. The
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XXX.

EPITHALAMIUM FOR LORD KENMAKE.

The fish in the streamlets leap up with activity,

The eclipse is departing without a struggle,

Phcebus is waking, and the moon is calmly bright,

And the birds of the province are joyous
;

Bees in swarms cluster on boughs fresh and green,

Grass and dew are on the meads,

Since Brown has espoused the Star of Munster

The near in blood to the Duke from Kilkenny.

The languid are becoming vigorous, and the great hills are strong,

i o And in winter every tree puts forth blossoms,

Since Kilcash has been united lovingly in bonds

With the Prince of Killarney our champion
;

We are giving vent to no grievance, the wretched have a respite

Since this news which is spreading among the crowd,

Concerning the fair young pearl of ladies, (0 faithful God grant

her success!)

The fragrant branch, the most noble in Kilkenny.

The princely chieftain is a protection for the high and the lowly,

And thousands are welcoming him with love,

The tide is favourable, and a green wood is growing therein,

2 o And fields are growing bright without destruction
;

Heavens, wont to be disturbed by ugly long-lasting storms,

Are calm since this alliance took place
;

There is gathered on the shore, undisturbed by the sea,

Cockles and limpets, and dillisk.

marriage took place in 1720, when Sir JSicholas Brown, Valentine's father had died,

and the son was at last in possession of his property. The distinguished lady

celebrated in this poem, died in 1730, of smallpox. Her father Thomas Butler

was grandson of Richard Butler, only brother of James, the first duke of Ormcmtl.

2. piuncap =' struggle
'

; cf. múcat) ná milleaÓ a b-pioncap map
ra.

—

Aoiih MacOurtin. t;. 'na ^dpbaio, one would expect 'na gápba.
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Cdib uaiple Cill Gipne 50 puaipc 05 ól plcunce

'S buan-bioé na lcínarhan a 5-cumann
;

Cdib puan-poipc íp bdnca t)á rn-bualab ap cldippi^,

gac puan-popc aip dilleacc 'p aip binneacc
;

Cd claocló6 aip cpuaió-ceipc, 'p an c-aon cóip 05 bnaó' cann,

30 "Cá ^né nuaó aip gpuaónaib ^ac n-bume
;

Cd'n ppéip Tiióp aip puaimenc, 'p an pae póp 50 puairiineac,

5an caoc-ceó gan buapcan, ^an baille.

XXXI.

crceise Le CRornuell.

Cpeipe leac, a Ópomuell,

Q píg cpocnaig ^ac P50I05,

Qp leab' linn puapamap puairhneap

TTlil, uaccap, íp onóip.

lappamaoib gan Caorhdnac,

"Nuallánac, nd Cmnpiolac,

búpcac, Rípeac, nd "Róipceac,

tVpagdil póib bo cuib a pmpeap.

lappamaoib Cpomuell beic a n-uaccap,

10 RÍ5 uapal Ólomne Lóbuip,

Cug a óóicin b'peap na púipce,

Qp b'pás peap na búicce 55011 " nothing,

lappamaoit) a b-puil pan ceac po,

Qip maic a^up aip maoin,

Óeió ní bup peapp bliaóain 6 aniug,

Gp ^ac neac bup maió línn.

29. buao'comn, so O'Daly. buaoaccainc and buaoaccainn are ustd iu

spoken language.
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The nobles of Killarney are merrily drinking health

And long life to the wedded pair in love
;

Lulling melodies and songs are being struck on the harp,

Each lulling melody the loveliest and the sweetest

;

Each hard trouble is overcome, and justice alone triumphs

amongst us;

30 There is a fresh colour on the cheeks of all men,

There is a sound of joy in the great heavens, the moon also is

peaceful,

Without blinding mist, without sorrow, without eclipse.

XXXI.

MORE POWER TO CROMWELL.

More power to thee, Cromwell,

king who hast established each rustic,

It is with thy coming we obtained peace,

Honey, cream, and honour.

We ask that nor Kavanagh,

Nor Nolan, nor Kinsella,

Nor Burke, nor Rice, nor Roche,

Ever get a sod of their ancestors' portion.

We ask that Cromwell be supreme,

The noble king of Clan Lobus,

Who gave plenty to the man with the flail,

And left the heir of the land without " nothing."

We ask that all in this house,

In goodness and in wealth,

Be better a year from to-day,

And everyone whom we like.
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XXXII.

acccmNa t>o rciNNeaó a b-púRlimeNc cloiNue
comáis.

Qn peaó biap éipe púmn pém
Ní beiómít) a b-péin bo gndé,

Cuippimit) píop an ceapc,

Gn peaó biap an prnacc aip dp Idirh.

t)o puigeamap a b-pdplnnenc,

Ó Ceann c-Sdile 50 bínn éabaip,

Gp éu^amap a n-mneóm pdapuig,

Óeié 'ndp 5-cdipoe 05 a céile.

Cu^amaoit) onóip t>on P50I015

10 Gp mó peapóg 'paF pedpp rnaoin,

lp beipeaó puigce bon b-pleap^ac,

Caip^iop 50 o-cí an c-eappac an c-ím.

Qccamaoib á]^ b-cuapapbal

Ld puap agup ceié,

Qccamaoib dp n-éabac

t)o péip céille a^up cipc.

Gccamaoib á\\ n-éabac cuipp

TTIap acd anoip bo gndc,

Jeappa-haca mín bub

20 lp bpípce opguilce bldc.

XXXII.—This piece, as well as the preceding one, is taken from the satire,

" Parliment Chloinne Thomáis," and contains the enactments and resolutions come

to after mature deliberation by the rustic race of Clan Thomas. In this satire the

author ridicules chiefly the Cromwellian settlers of low origin and coarse vulgar

manners, but the Irish who helped them to oppress their own countrymen are by

no means spared. They hail Cromwell as their special patron. The metre ofXXXI

.

and XXXII. is free and easy. These pieces vary considerably in different MSS.
The text follows a copy of the satire made by Denis O'Connell in 1785. XXXII.
is a piece of considerable interest, as the poet makes the Parliamentary lights of Clan
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XXXII.

THE ACTS OF THE PARLIAMENT OF CLAN THOMAS.

While Erin shall be ours alone,

We shall not be in constant pain ;

We will ordain what is right

While authority is in our hands.

We have sat in Parliament

From Kinsale to Beann Eadar
;

And we have resolved, in spite of Patrick,

To be friends one to another.

We give honour to the rustic

i o Who has longest beard and most wealth
;

And to sit in the last place to the churl

Who stores butter until the spring.

We enact that we get our wages

The cold day and the warm,

We enact that our clothes be regulated

According to sense and right.

We enact that our body-clothes be

As they are usually now :

A low, smooth, black hat,

20 And breeches spliced and beautiful.

Thomas speak, in the rustic language of his time, about farming and other occu-

pations suited to their state of servitude.

The following variants are taken from a Trinity College, Dublin, copy (T),

and from one made from a MS. of 1705, by Mr. P. Stanton (P).

3. ceape, T peace. 4. P peacO 'nap láirh. 6. P Cionn c-Sáile.

8. 'náp 5-cáipoe, T spáóriiap.

20. 0p5u1l.ee bltíc, T p5a01l.ee abup if call; the reference is obviously

to breeches cut and buttoned at the knee so common in the last centurv.
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TCíog-boOac an gac aon baile

Le caile 50pm mayi céile;

Gp peapann paOa paippinjs

t)o beié aige gan aon put).

GccamaoiO gan U15 ím ntí peoil

t)o íceaó ace 'pan oióce

TTleap-maOpa ap maipcín

t)o beié a n-Oopup ^ac cíge aguib.

Gccamaoib gan an oapa leaba

30 t)o beié 05 aon do Clomn Comdip,

tVea^la bpáiépe ná pa^aipc

Óeió 05 cappamg cum bup m-bocdin.

GccamaoiO o'peap an óip

Copac móna íp bpanaip,

a 5-corhaip 50 c-cubpaó con^nan'i

t>on cí íp cúp^a do gníp ^papaó.

t)á b-pagaó pib eapbaió ntí cpdglap,

Nd bup pcóp 05 t)ul a n^ioppacc,

Qip cop nd bíolpaó pib búp b-piaca

40 Cuipió búp 5-cuiO aip láirh bup 5-clomne.

GccamaoiD an uile acpann

t)d m-beaó eaOpumn nd cpupOáil

G péigceac 50 pó-éapa

Le Oiap Oo Cloinn Comáip.

GccamaoiD ^an mac oeas-aéap

t)uine uapal ná Oíomaom,

t)obeié 'na comnuige ameaps boOac

Qimpip bpanaip na gpapaig.

GccamaoiD pópaó Oúbalca

50 t)o péip Oúócaip íp peacca,

t)o mac-pa agam íngm-pe,

lp m'mgion-pa a^at) rhac-pa.

47-48. P bo beic 'na commute ameaps clemna pleapsac ná
neaTticnuiTiTi.
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That a chief-bodach be in every village

With a blue hag for his wife,

And that a farm long and wide

Be his for nothing.

We enact that nor eggs, nor butter, nor meat

Be eaten save at night

;

That a cur dog and a little mastiff

Be at the doors of all your houses.

"We enact that no spare lodgings

30 Belong to any of Clan Thomas,

Lest friars or priests

Should frequent your cottage.

We enact that the man who has gold

Should have the first of turf and fallow,

So that he may give assistance

To him who first grubs his land.

If you fall into want or difficulty,

Or your means become reduced,

In order that you may not pay your debts

40 Put your property in your children's hands.

We enact that every dispute

That may happen between us, and every wrangle,

Be very speedily settled

By two of Clan Thomas.

We enact that no son of a respectable father,

No nobleman, no idler,

Abide amidst hodachs

In the time of fallow or grubbing.

We enact double marriages

50 According to hereditary custom and law

Thy son to marry my daughter

And my daughter to marry thy son.

52. P 'r- c'ingion-pa 05 mo riiac-r-a, which has more point.
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QccamaoiO an uile pleap^ac

"Noc óéanpap malaipc nó mapsdil,

t)iap bo beic do Idcaip

t)'píop-pliocc Cloinne Comdip.

Q 5-cdp t>d m-beaó a n-aicpeacap,

5o n-beapbaó a n-éiceac,

Cum a coba b'pa^dil cap n-aip

60 Le "by this Book ap bpedg pm."

QccamaoiO an uile pleapgac,

Qip a m-bí cúpam bocóige,

Cpoicion caopac na péile TTIicil,

t)o beic aige curh Dopnóige.

Qccamaoit) a n-am buana,

ím cdipe agup ppólla,

CÚ15 pin^mne $an arnpap,

Q n-am bpanaip íp móna.

QccamaoiO Od pmginn

70 O Sariium 50 péil bpígOe,

Cpí pinginne pan eappac,

Qn peaó maippiop an piolcnp.

QccamaoiO le céile

O óínn éaOaip 50 Ceann c-8dile,

TDdp Sa^panac map éipionnac

Óeic leip an cé bup IdiOpe.

QccamaoiO cean^mdil le céile

Ld péile TTIicil ap TTIdipc Cdp^a,

Jo 3-cuippimíp piop beapca

80 Na h-aicme-pe bíop Odp 5-ctíblaó.

QccamaoiO pogpao na peile lThcil

t)o cabaipc a 5-cionn 50c baile,

O'ponn 50 m-biaómaoip a muinigin

^0 b-pagmaoip an peapann.

66. ppólla, T peóil. 67-68. T accamaoib a n-am néala (?) pucóga
caola na m-b6.
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"We enact that when any churl

Makes exchanges or bargains,

There be two present

Of the true race of Clan Thomas.

So that if he be sorry

He might swear falsely

To get his goods back again

60 Saying " By this book that is a lie."

We enact that every churl

"Who has charge of a tent

—

A sheepskin of Michaelmas

He should have for a mitten.

We enact, in the time of reaping,

Butter, cheese, and a piece of meat

;

Five pence without doubt

In the time of fallow and turf.

We enact two pence

70 From November to Bridget's Feast;

Three pence in the spring-

While seed-sowing lasts.

We enact all together

From Beann Eadair to Kinsale :

Be he English, be he Irish,

To be on the side of the strongest.

We enact that we meet together

At Michaelmas and Easter Tuesday,

That we may put down the deeds

80 Of this set who have been oppressing us.

We enact that the Michaelmas warning

Be given at the head of every village,

So that we may be in hopes

That we may get the land.

71-72. T c]ii pinsinne gan arhnar a n-am bnanaip íp aoili?>. There

are, besides the ahove, several other variants, and some stanzas wholly different.
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Q n-am spapai^ t>o búp b-cigeapnaoi

bup n-iapnuióe beié bpipce,

Óup n-tjgaim ay bup 5-céacca

lp búp plabpaióe 'na ngiocaib.

Gimpip capbuigée nó bucma

90 bíoó bup 5-copa 50 leóince,

polac aip bup púile,

Nó bup Idifia cecmguilce le cópDa.

Qccamaoit) an uile níó

t)o péip gliocaip ip cpíonnacc,

dp t)-ci5eapnaoi beic ceangailce,

Qp pinn péin Do beic p5a01l.ce.
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In the time of grubbing for your lords,

Let your implements be broken,

Your tackling and your plough

And your traces in bits.

In the time of harvest or reaping

90 Let your feet be sprained,

Your eyes blindfolded,

Or your hands tied by a string.

We enact every thing

According to prudence and wisdom,

That our lords be tied down

And we let loose.
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XXXIII.

niaRÓNa True carcca Na pculíse.

Gcá pmíjic 'pan ppéip T ppaoc íp peap^ nimneac,

lp t>úccap "Néill 50 léip pá bpacaib caomce,

Gn rhuTÍiain le céile cpaocca mapb claoióce,

Cpé ppionnpa 5Qo6al íp "Raelcean Clanna TTlílió.

TTlíleaó náp claoióce a n-am capmaipc an gleó,

Sínpeap na pio^-mac a b-caca 'pa pcóip,

Ppíorii-pliocc na plomnce ap ceapmum plóg.

lp píop-cpeac ^an pui^leac na banba íp bpón.

bpónait) bíoó^ait» píog-ban Imp éilge,

10 Coip bómn, coip bpi£ib, coip Laoi, coip lipe, íp éipne,

Coip L65 coip t)aoil coip Qoine íp Sionna a n-éinpeacc,

Q n^leó íp a ^-coiriieap^ap caoince a 5-coinne a céile.

Le céile acá éipe aca a n-blííc-cuippe bpoin,

Ó leiginn 50 bpéipne íp 50 cíírhaip t)puinne riióip,

Coip péile, coip Sléibe TThp, cd piab a n-uail gleó,

lp ó Óéapa ^an cpaocaó, 50 CÚ15 Lllaó an r-plóig.

XXXIII.—The Mac Carthys built four castles on the edge of Lough Lein, and

the river Laune " to stop all the passages of Desmond," as Carew put it. " The
tract of country lying along the banks of the " Laune," says Windele, " and at the

mountain's foot to some considerable distance is still called MacCarthy Mor's

country, as containing the ancient residence of the chief of that name. The Castle

of Palice, or otherwise Caislean Va Cartha, stood a naked ruin on an eminence a

little to the north of the lake and in view of the Laune Bridge. A few scattered trees

point out its site. The green field in front is still called Park an Croah, the

gallows field, that being the place where MacCarthy executed his justice on

delinquents." Of this poem there are two copies in the British Museum and two

at Maynooth. The British Museum copies have not been used in preparing the

text.

1. R. ppéip ppaoc nirh íp peap^ beimneac ; test as in M.

9. pio$-bcm, more usually píofi-rmid. Th. Imp for lnpe, for assonance.
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XXXIII.

ELEGY ON" MACCARTHY OF PALICE.

In the heavens there is mist and storm and furious wrath,

And all the land of Mall is in robes of mourning

;

The whole of Hunster is prostrate, lifeless, subdued,

Because of the Prince of the Gael and the Star of the Sons of

Milesius.

A champion, unscathed in the time of the conflict of battle,

Eirst heir of the sons of kings, their stay, their glory

;

Foremost descendant of the great families, the defence of hosts
;

The very ruin of Banba, nought left behind, and her grief

!

The fairy maidens of Inis Eilge grieve and start,

i o Beside the Boyne, and the Bride, and the Lee, and the Liffey

and the Erne
;

Beside the Logh, the Deal, the Aoine, and the Shannon, all

together

Are they in conflict and in contest of lamentation one against

another.

They have put all Erin in an intense agony of grief

From Leinster to Brefny and to the verge of the great Drung

;

Beside the Feale, beside Sliab Mish, they are in a conflict of

mourning

;

And from Beare without pause to Ulster of the host.

11. L05, a river that flows into the Laune.

" Fast hy the Laune's and Lo's fair currents meet

Circle the plain and murmur at his (Dunloe's) feet."

Foon on Killarney, a.d. 1776.

12. a s-coirhear-sari, MS. caorhpópiop.

14. Drung, a high hill in the barony of Iveragh, county Kerry, above 2000

feet above the sea-level; perhaps for Leigmn we should read Léicsleann.

vol. m. n
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Sm Ulcaig map Connaccaig 50 oúbac beópac,

O ltluipipe 50 5°lban 50 btibac bpónac,

TTlap Cúculainn cum cumaip nipc a nt>lú6 -coriipaic,

20 lp ctjip cuippe guil 50 h-iomapcac na 5-CÍÍ15 cói^e.

Scóp cúi^e na muipne map cipbe bon cpéao,

Leorhan Itíipeac na 5-cupaióe a n-dpo-gaip^e íp éacc,

t)'ópo cille baó pó-cupamn eú aip láp leapa paon,

t)óib uile íp ^leó 'p cubaipc do cap^ mapb paon.

paon ó óápla lam ^óea^ mic píg 051111111,

Qip leaft-aó oon bláé neaifióa neam-cumpeac,

lp ceapna t>o báirh baó gndéac ealaóanoa,

G5 caipoiol ^ac lá 50 cláp na pailípe.

'S an b-pailíp 00 cean^muigoíp complaéc cpuinn,

30 lp ^an caéaióe aca aip ceapnuigil ponri apon^ ná bmóean,

Q5 papcaoim aip hallaióib íp ^an eapnairi aip biaó,

Ip 05 mapcmgeace aip eacpaióib map beaó a o-Ceaiiiaip

na píog.

"Rig mac Capéa a leac áéaip map éaipge paa' óíon,

Lán-cpeac ria blapnan íp Caipil na pío§,

Cpeac cdince cpeac pdióe cpeac plaéa 'pan cill,

lp cd cpdccaim, 6 íp cáprhap í banba 05 caoi.

'8 eaó caoi an pig coise pó cpóóa óp oeapbóa a 5-cpé

Qn píg cóip caoipeac b'póóla ap o'peapannaib ópéin,

]p pí§ 6 m-biaió an copómn ceapc gan caca at) óéig

40 'Sip cínn o'ópoaib na t)-cpeón cu ^an gaipm 50 cpéir.

18. Mushra, a mountain near Macroom, county Cork. Gulban, in Sligo.

22. Metre defective. 27. MS. allui&eanba.

36. The word cáprhap has been inserted for the metre.

37. Beginning of this line seems corrupt, perhaps Caoi cóige an pí$ cpó&a,

etc.

40. 50 cpéic : MS. pá pmuit), the opening words of the poem.
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Both Ulstermen and Connaughtmen are doleful and in tears

;

From Mushra to Gulban in mourning and sorrow
;

Like Cuchulainn was he in force of strength, in the thick of the

fight

;

20 He is the cause of excessive, woful weeping to the five provinces.

A province's store of affection, like a treasure to the people,

Hero, armour of champions in high valour and renowned deeds,

Heavy is the blow to the Church's orders, that thou liest in the

middle of a mound lifeless
;

To them all it is strife and misfortune to hear that thou art dead

and prostrate.

Since the right hand of the descendant of kings is prostrate,

As the celestial flower without guile is fallen,

It is distress to the poets, ever skilled in their art,

Who repaired daily to the plain of Palice.

At Palice a numerous band were wont to assemble,

30 Who were not accustomed to fear tribe or host,

Merry-making in halls, without want of food,

And riding on horses, as at Tara of the kings.

happy grave-stone, thou hidest as a treasure the king

MacCarthy,

The full ruin of Blarney, and of Cashel of the kings,

The ruin of peoples, of bards, of chieftains, lies in the church-

yard
;

And what need be further said since Banba is dolefully bewailing

him ?

It is the bewailing of the king of a province, of great valour.

who is indeed laid in a bed of clay,

The king who was the true chieftain of Fodla and of the plains

of Brian
;

The chief who has left the true crown without support,

40 And it is sickness to the ranks of the brave that he is voiceless

and prostrate.

n2
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XXXIV.

aiR óíbmc Na 5-pLaiú.

t)o cuala p^éal t>o céap aip ló rne,

lp éu£ 'p an oioce a n-Oaoippe bpóin Trie,

t)'pd5 mo épeac ^an neapc mná peólca,

5cm bpíg ^an meabaip ^an ^peann ^an pógnarii.

Qóbap maoice p^aoileab an p^eóil pin,

Cdp ^an leigeap íp abnaó eóippe,

Génuaó luic íp uilc ip eólcaip,

gpíopugaó ceaórna íp cpeigOe móipe.

t)íocu$aó buióne cpíce póóla,

io La^ugaó ^pínn íp gnaoi na cói^e,

TTIap Oo Oío^aó á\\ n-Oaome mópa,

Qp a b-peapannaib caipce ip cópa.

TTIóp an p^éal, ní péiOip pólan^

dp n-Oíée bo píoiíi lern' ló-pa,

puaip an péile leun na óeóig pin,

lp cd an Oaonnacc ^ac lae X)á leónaó.

"Ní b-pml cliap a n-iaéaib póóla,

"Ní b-puil aippmn ajumn ná ópOa,

Ní b-pml baipOe aip áp leanaióib 05a,

20 (5an FeaP peapairii ná ca^apca a g-cópa.

CpéaO 00 óéanpaó dp n-aop 65a,

lp nd puil neac pe rnaic t>d b-pópcainc,

GcdiO ^an cpiaé acc t)ia na ^lóipe,

Gp a b-ppíoífi-dl Od n^píopdil cap bócna.

XXXIV.—This poem is given anonymously in a MS. in the Library of Trinity

College Dublin ; and in more than one MS. at Maynooth and elsewhere, it is ascribed

to " Ciappcn&eac cpdi&ce áipijjée éigm," "a certain tormented Kerryman."

From internal evidence, it seemed to belong to O'Rahilly, several lines of it

reappearing in his poems : hence its place here. It has been found, however, that

one or two MSS. ascribe it to the ill-fated Pierse Ferriter. If it be Ferriter's
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XXXIV.

ON THE BANISHMENT OE THE NOBLES.

I have heard a tale which torments me by day,

And puts me by night in the bondage of sorrow
;

That has left my body without the strength of a woman after

labour,

"Without vigour, without mind, without wit, or activity.

A cause of weakness is the spreading of that tale,

A misfortune without cure, and a kindling of grief,

A renewal of injury, and evil, and mourning,

A stirring up of disease and great agony.

The ruin of the people of the land of Eodla,

io The weakening of the joy and pleasure of the provinces :

That our nobles were drained out

From the lands which by law and justice were theirs.

Heavy is the tidings ; nor can the sufferings

Of our ruin be described in my time
;

After this affliction came upon generosity,

And humanity is being daily put out of joint.

There are no clergy in the lands of Fodla

;

We have neither Masses nor Orders

;

Our young children receive no baptism
;

20 Nor is there a man to stand for them, or plead their cause.

What shall our young folk do,

Since there is none to relieve them with good ?

They are without a lord save the God of glory

While their chief brood are forced across the main.

work, it must have been composed at the beginning of the Cromwellian

transplantations.

12. M caipce cópaó. 16. M omits 50c lae, and is inaccurate

throughout. 19. leanaióib, M leinb. The statements made in lines 17-20

are scarcely exaggerated. 23. Cf. XIII. 22.
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Jeapán m'aigne Deapb na pseol pin,

^abdil ^apb na n-eaccpann óipnne,

TTIaic piop a^am an e-aóbap pá'p ópDai^,

D'aiéle dp b-peaca an c-Géaip t>o óeonaig.

t)á rn-beaú Cuaéal puaDpac beó a^umn,

30 "Nó péiólnn t>o épeigiDpeaó cópa,

"Nó Conn, peap na 5-caé Oo pó-cup,

"Ní biaó ceann na n^all Dap b-pó^paó.

Cap gaib Qpc Do cap an cpóóacc,

"No TTlac Con baó óocc a 5-coriilann,

Léap pgannpaó clann Oilioll Olunn,

lp péan Do 5a^aiD ^ó maipiD na cpeóm pm.

Ip lean Do Óanba mapbaó éo^mn,
Cpéinpeap pá céile Don beóóacc,

"Ní biab neapc cap ceapc aip póDaib,

40 Q5 na béapaib bpéana mópa.

t)o biaó neapc íp ceapc ip cpóóacc,

t)o biaó pmacc ip peace pá pó-cion

t)o biaó paé aip aj^ 'paT1 b-pógrhap

X)á m-beaó t)ia le cpiacaib póóla.

t)'imci5 bpian na 5-cliap ón ni-bóipiiie,

t>o bí cpéirhpe 05 éipinn pópDa,

Ní b-puil T11upcha6 cumapac cpóóa,

Q 5-Chiam Caipb baó caca pe corhlann.

'8 an cpdc pá láiDip na cpeóm pm,

50 Clann Cdpca 'p an Cál-puil cpeópac,

Níop pgaoileaDap 5a0101 ^ ^d" b-pógpaó

Cap cumn nó ^ac Idcaip ceópann.

27-28. E is followed. M is very corrupt.

32. t)áp b-póspaÓ, sending us abroad: cf. póspaim uaim é = 'I dismiss

him.'

34. Poets of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries are coustantly going
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The truth of this tidings is the sighing of my soul,

The rough beating the foreigners have given us
;

"Well do I know the reason why He ordained it,

Because of our sins the Father has consented to it.

Were Tuathal, the nimble, alive amongst us,

30 Or Feidhlim who would disable pursuers,

Or Conn, a man who could well fight battles,

The strong ones of the English would not banish us.

Whither has Art gone who loved valour ?

Or Mac Cu, who pressed close in conflict,

By whom the children of Oilioll Olum were routed,

It is well for the English that these strong men are not alive.

A misfortune to Banba is the death of Eoghan,

A brave man who espoused valour
;

Else might without right would not give our lands

40 To the foul gross bears.

We should have strength, and justice, and valour
;

Authority, and law, would be in high esteem
;

Corn fields in the harvest would be prosperous

;

Were God with the leaders of Fodla.

Brian of the hosts has gone from Borumha,

Who for a season was espoused to Erin
;

Murchadh the powerful, the valiant, is no more,

Who was a stay in the conflict at Clontarf

.

At the time when these brave men were strong,

50 The Clan Cartha, and the vigorous stock of Tál,

They did not permit the Gaels to be banished

Across the seas, or over every border beside them.

back to heroes like Art, Conn, Conairc, while they scarce mention more modern

warriors.

39-40. That is if Eoghan lived.

49. cpdc, MS. cpiac, which seems a mistake.
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Gcdit) na t)anaip a leabaió na leó^an,

5o peapgaip, pdrii, 50 pdóail, peórnpac,

bpíogrfiap, biaórhap, bpiacpac, bópbrhap,

Coiméeac, camceac, pamnceac, ppónac.

lp é ptin íp ponn na póipne,

t)á Tiiéat) píé bo £níb pe ap b-póip-ne—
Gn bpon^ bíop 05 pígbeac peó a^umn

—

60 Stj^pa clméióe an cuicín cpóóa.

lp cpuag lem' cpoióe 'yaip cínn t)dp n-t>pólann,

"Nuacap Cumn, Cpíorhéain ip 605am,
Suap gac oióce 05 luige pe beópaióib,

'8 ^an luaó aip a clomn 00 bí aici pópba.

Ceac Cuaéuil monuap, bo cóipneaó,

lp cpó Cumn 5cm cuiriine aip nópaib,

ponn péiólime 50 cpéié-la^ cóippeac,

laó luguine 50 bpúigce bpónac.

Géaó Gipc pá ceap ^an póócap,

70 Cpíoc Cobéaig pá ogaim 05 plóigcib,

Cláp Óopmaic pdió poipcill ria g-córiipocal,

pdn oncom lan b'poépoin beópac.

TTlo leun ní h-é cpéine na plóg pm,

"Nd btnpbe na puipne ó t)6bup,

"Nd neapc nairhbe t>o caill áj^ n-bócap,

Gcc bío£alcap t)é cd aip éipinn pób-glap.

peacao an e-pínpip, claoine an c-póipip,

Gicne Cpíopt» ^an pmrn 'na cón'iall,

éi^ion bpmnngiol, bpipeaó pópt>a,

80 Cpaop íp 501D ip íomab móibe.

53. a leabaio is of constant use in Connaught = 'instead of.'

57-60. These lines are by no means clear, but A (two copies) and M agree as

to text. E, for 59, has

an bpuins bo biop 05 pigbpeac peó aguinn.

The meaning seems to be that peace with the foreigners is like a mouse making

peace with a cat. Cf. XLVIII. 7-8.
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The foreigners are in the place of the heroes,

In comfort, in quiet, in prosperity, and with many apartments,

In affluence, well-fed, swearing, meal-consuming,

With foreign airs, loquacious, greedy, nasal.

It is the resolution and desire of the gang,

However much the peace they make with our race

—

As many of them as make terms with us

—

60 To play the game of the hrave little cat.

It is pitiful to my heart, it pains my entrails,

That the spouse of Conn, of Crimhthan, and of Eoghan,

"Watches nightly and lies down amid strangers,

While there is no tidings of her children whom she had in

marriage.

The mansion of Tuathal, alas ! has been pulled down,

The abode of Conn is without a remembrance of its fashions,

The land of Feidhlim is in helpless distress and in woe,

And the country of Iughoine crushed and in sorrow.

The plain of Art lies in grief without comfort,

70 The land of Cobhthach is put under yoke by armies,

The plain of Cormac, the strong seer of synonyms,

Given over to the wolf, full of tearful noise.

My grief ! it is not the strength of these hosts,

Or the pride of the band from Dover,

Or the power of the enemy, that destroyed our hopes,

But the vengeance of God upon green-sodded Erin.

The sin of the elder, the corruption of the younger,

The commandments of Christ—no heed given to their fulfilment

;

The rape of virgins
; the violation of marriage

;

80 Intemperance ; robbery
; and unrestrained swearing.

63. MS. beópcuD.

72. M onncat. R ongcic.

74. Dover is here put for England, as in XXI. 8 ; so also Bristol, II. 33.
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"Neam-cion £ndié íp cdp aip ópbuib,

Raobaó ceall ip peall íp póppa,

61510m na b-pann ^an cabaip §an comépom,

G;5 paob-luéc painnce íp caillce aip comappain.

Cpéigion t)é le ppéip a peóbaib,

5^éap le a péancap ^aol íp corh^up,

^éill bo neapc 'pan la^ bo leónaó,

Claon 05 bpeaé 'p an ceapc pd ceó cup.

Ció ed an ean^ po ceann 05 cópmac,

90 paoi lairh leabaip na ngall po nuaó a^uinn,

dilim Qon-lhac cpéan na h-óige,

50 D-C151Ó an ceapc 'pan ale 'nap cóip bo.

lp biobgab bdip liom bap mo corhappan,

"Na paoice pdriia pdpOa peólca,

a b-cip bab gndcac Ian bo cóbacc,

Ite, vade, X)á pdb leo pm.

lp 5011 ace edipbe 6 Id 50 16 aca,

t)d 5-cup uile a b-cuilleaó bócuip,

go m-biaió pdbap X)á pagáil bóib pin,

100 lp son ann ace Till further orders.

Jjalap gan céapnab ip maoééap móp liom,

gpeamanna baop-bdip cé cdim ^lópac,

S^aipe aip an b-péwn bap géill Cldp póóla,

lp ea^laip t)é há claoclaó ap ópbaib.

Cd p^éim na ^péme ^oneóna

pé éclipp ó éipge ló 61,

Cdib na ppéapéa a n^né X)á pó^-paó,

Nd puil céapma dp pao^ail pó-paba.

puaip an cáipbeap ppdp a bóiém,

1 10 Le lucc péab ní §éap an p^eól pm
;

Ní léip bam aoinneac aip m' eólap,

Noc bo béappaó paol cum bpó^ bam.

96. Observe that ite is pi., and vade sing.

104. Taking ap = asup, and ópbaib = ópba.
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A constant scorn and contempt for the clergy
;

Plunder of churches ; treachery ; and violence
;

The cry of the weak, without help, or justice,

Beneath the false and greedy who forsake their neighbour.

The abandonment of God through love of riches
;

The manner in which kinsfolk and relatives are denied

;

The respect for might ; the injury of the weak

;

Corrupt judgments ; and the obscuring of right.

Although the land be bursting with produce,

90 Under the nimble hand of these newly-come English
;

I beseech the Only, the Mighty Son of the Virgin,

That the right may come into the place in which it is due.

The death of my neighbours is to me a death-start,

The nobles who were peaceful, contented, nimble,

In a land which was wont to be full of riches,

Ite, Vade is said to them.

While no respite is allowed them save from day to day,

To put them all in further hope

That favour will be shown to them
;

100 But there is nought in it save ' Till further orders?

It is to me a disease without recovery, and great languor

;

Pains of dire death, voiceful though I be
;

The scattering of the warriors whom the land of Fodla obeyed.

And the Church of God and the clergy brought to nought.

The sun's beauty, even to the evening

From the dawn of the day, is under eclipse

;

The heavens by their aspect are proclaiming to us

That the term of our life is not very long.

Friendship has had a long enough turn ;

1 10 iN'or is this bitter tidings for the wealthy,

I do not know any one of my acquaintance,

^.Vho would give me sixpence for shoes.

112. pool = 'sixpence' from the Spanish rial; the word is unknown in

Connaught.
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págbairri pm aip cup an Corhaccaij5,

Gon lilac ííluipe gile móipe,

Gp a b-puil ap n-uile-óócup,

5o b-puigeaó pib-pe íp mipe comcpom.

lp aiccirn íopa Ríg na glóipe,

TTlap íp píop gup cpíb pin b'pognap,

Soillpe laoi a^up oióce c-'ópbai^,

120 5° &-G151Ó an níó map pílim bóib pin.

cm ceaN^al.

5píoptjgaó cneab, lag'otjgaó aip neapc, píoptjgaó aip ceap

bpónac,

píopúgaó áp b-peap bo géirhliúgaó a n^lap, poillpiúgaó

a n-acc óipnne,

Cpíocnúgaó ap b-plaic bo oíoptjgaó amac aip ópuirn conn

cap bócna,

t)o Thíon-bpúig laj5 mo cpoióe búp leaps, pe uiaocugao

áp n-beapc n-beópac.

118. cpíb pin, MSS. gen. epéaÓanar>, 'abstinence,' hence piety in

general (?). E cpé na piop pormur». M cpíonap pósnap, and so one
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I leave this to the disposal of the Almighty,

To the Only Son of the great and bright Virgin,

In whom we have all our trust,

That both you and I may obtain justice.

And I beseech Jesus, King of glory

—

As it is true that it is through Him I have profited

—

Who ordered lights for the day and the night,

120 That this may come to pass for them as I conceive it.

THE BINDING.

The stirring up of sighs, the lessening of strength, the continua-

tion of grievous dole,

The confirmation of the binding of our men under locks, the

publication of their (the foreigners') acts against us,

The completion of the sending forth of our chieftains upon the

face of the waves over the sea

Have crushed and weakened my withered, languid heart, and

moistened my tearful eyes.

MS., R.I.A. ; another gives cpéaganap pognap ; the line seems parenthetical.

124. cpoióe Oúp : cf. VIII. 1.
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XXXV.

t)ON caoiseac eoJON mac comnaic RiaBaij íhic

caRca.

Cneat) agup Oocap oo gopcai^ mo céaopcuó,

lp O'pág me a rn-bpón lem' ló 50 n-éugpat),

t)o bpip mo cpoióe íp mé 0:5 caoi 5cm cpaocaó,

t)o cuip mo paóapc 5cm peióm íp m'éipceacc,

t>aó Oem' £15 t>o éuic paoi néulaib,

Laoc meap ceannpa, ceann na paop-plaié,

Comlaó t>ín Dom' clown an cé pw,

Lón áp m-bíó, dp m-bpíft 'p á^ n-éipeacc.

a g-clo^aO cpuaió a O-cua.5 'p a n-éiOe,

10 Q p^iac copnairh ponii olpaipc na b-paolcon,

5-cpann ba^aip cum peapawi a b-pléió cú,

Q 5-cpuac paoi pjeirinoll oe píop 5cm béim cú.

XXXV.—The subject of this, the finest of all the poet's longer compositions, is

the downfall of Eoghan, son of Cormac MacCarthy Riabhach, who held the Lisna-

gaun and Carrun na Sliogach estate from Lord Kenmare. Lisnagaun is now called

Headford, and is in the neighbourhood of Killamey and Glenflesk. The family of

MacCarthy, at present residing at Lisnagaun, are not the direct descendants of

Cormac Riabhach. In the satire on Cronin, the poet speaks of Cormac Riabh-

ach, as being defrauded by his "receiver ciosa."

In the " Blennerhasset Pedigree," written about the year 1736, we have the

following reference to Cormac Riabhach and his descendants:—"Anne Reeves,

third daughter of James Reeves, and Alice Spring, married Turlogh O'Connor

the proprietor of Ballingowan, before 1641, and had issue one daughter Alice

O'Connor, a good-natured, well-bred gentlewoman, who by her husband, Captain

Eoghan MacCarthy of Lisnagaun and Carrun na Sliggagh in the County Kerry,

left issue one son called Daniel and a daughter Anne MacCarthy. Daniel, only

son of Captain Daniel (recte Owen) MacCarthy and Alice O'Connor, married

"Winifred Mac Elligott and left issue, with others, a son by name Justin well

entitled to the estate of Lisnagaun, if he do qualify himself by becoming a

Protestant, by which means, and no other, he will recover his right, and defeat the

secret management of Garret Barry of Dunasloon, father-in-law of Florence Mac-

Carthy, the said Justin's uncle. This youth will be lost in his pretensions to the

estate if he do not become a Protestant or be supported by Lord Kenmare, whose

ancestor Sir Nicholas Brown (by the name of Nicholas Brown, gent.) did by a small
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XXXY.

TO THE CHIEFTAIN" EOGHAN SON OF CORMAC
EIABHACH MAC CARTHY.

A sigh and a mishap that have wounded my mind,

And left me in sorrow during my days, till I die,

And broken my heart, while I mourn without ceasing,

And made my sight useless and my hearing.

It was from my house that there fell under a cloud,

A nimble, mild hero, the head of noble-chieftains

;

A door of protection for my children was he
;

The store of our food, our vigour, and our power

;

Their (my children's) helmet of steel, their axe, and their

armour

;

i o Their shield of defence against the growl of the wolves
;

Their threatening staff with which to stand in the contest

;

Their rick with a heap for ever without blemish
;

deed of Enfeoffment in Latin grant the said estate to Captain MacCarthy's ancestor

named Cormac Reagh, at two shillings per annum and suit and service. This Latin

Deed of enfeoffment I delivered, anno 1717, to Mr. Francis Enraught, attorney, to

serve upon a hearing of Captain MacCarthy's cause, and defence in the Exchequer,

where the titles of MacCarthy {quae vide) are set forth. On the death of Alice

O'Connor, Captain Owen MacCarthy, married secondly Margaret Lacy of Bally-

laghlan, and left a son Florence of Lisnagaun above-mentioned."

—

Old Kerry

Records, 1st series, pp. 8-1-85. Eoghan's kinsmen at Lisnagaun, to quote

Miss Hickson, "won and retained the good- will and esteem of men of all creeds

and parties."

—

lb., vol. ii., p. 127, note. Indeed the reputation of this family in

our own day for large-hearted generosity makes us enter into the poet's feelings in

speaking of Eoghan's benevolence towards his children. I know of but one copy of

this poem which is contained in Egerton 94, British Museum.

5. In this and following lines the poet refers to the downfall of Eoghan

MacCarthy Kiabhach.

6. cecmn. MS. cion, but metre requires ceann.
9-16. G in these lines refers to cloinn in 7. In these two stanzas Eoghan is

described in various military terms as the defence of the poet's children.

12. cpuac paoi pseirhioll, a rick with its heap like a pent-house ; the

P5errhioll is the portion jutting out.
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Q n^leacaióe cupa a n-ucc an bao^ail,

Q 5-Cuculainn ooo' guipm cum péiócig,

Q 5-comaipc a m-beapnam ndniab 50 cpeun cu,

5é ^up cuicip le TTluipip an éiéi^.

Q in-bapc 'p a m-báo 'p a n-dpcac péin cú,

Q leogan 'p a peabac a 5-ceann 'pa b-péinnió,

Q lonnpaó polaip a n-boipciocc pléibe,

20 'S a b-cpiaé ceapc 'p a meap cap éipinn.

Q 5-cac-míleaó neapc-bui6eamiiap, paopóa,

Calma, cdipbearhuil, pdioeamail, paobpac,

Cupaca, cpóóa, niópóa, maopóa,

"Rígeamuil, peaccriiap, paérhap, péimeac.

píop-óligéeac, popapba, poipcil $an aon lucc,

Socrna, poilbip, pocaip 'n a épéigéib

Cliaéarhuil, píoncarhuil, paoiéeariiuil, beupac,

t)umeaca, biaóa, ciallrhap, péiifi-glic.

t)acaThuil, opgapóa, cumapac, cpeuniiiap,

30 "O'pdi^ na b-peap puaip ceannap éipionn
;

X)e pleaccaib 665am íiióip, íp éibip,

lp Óaip rinc Coipc, a n^oil ndp cpaocao.

Cipearhón na peace, ip Qon^up,

Q bpdéaip TDoga, ip Conn na b-cpeun-cac,

Q rhac-pan Gpc puaip ceannap éil^e

Caipbpe, íp Cap, an plaié, íp Néill t)ub.

Q bpdcaip peap^np calma cpéaécac,

lp lugome móp an lóiéne léamhap,

Ceallacdn Caipil bo capabap cpéirhpe,

40 lp bpian léap cpeap^paó Clanna Cup^épiup.

16. It was Maurice got Eoghan's lands, but who he was is uncertain.

22-29. Some of the adjectives in this list may seem to contradict one another,

hut there is no real contradiction between pioncarhuil and paoicearhuil, &c.

It is not to he expected that such lists are grouped in regular order according to

meaning. Assonance and alliteration have more to do with their position than the

sense.
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Their warrior wert thou in the breast of danger
;

Their Cuchulainn whom they may call on to restore peace
;

Their protection in the gap of the enemy with might

;

Though thou hast fallen by means of Maurice the liar.

Their bark, their boat, their prosperous vessel art thou
;

Their hero, their warrior, their leader, and their champion
;

Their blaze of light in the darkness of the mountain
;

20 And their true lord, and their esteem beyond Erin
;

Their noble warrior of strong companies,

Gallant, friendly, ingenious, keen,

Yaliant, brave, proud, stately,

Princely, commanding, fortunate, powerful;

Of just laws, grave, strong, faultless,

Quiet, cheerful, steady in his virtues,

Stout-hearted, fond of carouse, philosophic, polite.

Manly, pious, sensible, of calm wisdom
;

Handsome, Osgar-like, able, mighty,

30 Of the stock of the men who obtained the headship of Erin
;

Of the progeny of Eoghan Mor. and of Eibhear,

And of Cas, son of Core, who was not subdued in valour.

Eireamhon of the laws and Aongus,

His kinsmen, Mogha, and Conn of the strong battles,

Art, his son, who obtained the sovereignty of Eilge,

Cairbre, and Cas the chieftain, and Niall I)ubh.

Fergus was his kinsman, strong, wounding,

And Iughoine Mor, the afflicting breeze,

Ceallachan of Cashel, whom they turned back for a time,

40 And Brian, by whom the children of Turgesius were laid low.

31-40. The kings here mentioned belong to the highways of Irish history.

39. The subject of capaoap is Clarma Cupsépiup, that is, the Dares.

For an account of CeaDachan's wars with the Danes, see O'Halloran's History of

Ireland, vol. iii., pp. 213 et seq. For a discussion on the name Turgesius. see

Todd's War of the Gaedhil with the Gaill, Introd. liii.

vol. ni. o
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bpdcaip gaoil t>o ppíorh "Uí Laogaipe,

Sea^áin an oíornaip piociviaip euccai^,

Oo6a ttiic Comn ntíp claoióeaó a n-aon oul,

t)o pug a buióean cap coirm a n-aonpeacc.

lp píop le n-arhapc a n-annalac éipionn,

gup cú an ceap be pleaccaib béig-ionais,

Cpiaó na lTlam^e an Cappamn 'pan c-Sléibe,

Ón bá Cíoc 50 piopaoib Sléibe Tílip.

bpáéaip úip na m-búpcac enccac,

50 "Uí Concubaip puaip clú le baonnacc,

Uí Óorhnaill náp leonaó aip aon cop,

Ip Uí "Ruaipc clúrhuil na lúipeac ngléigeal.

bpdéaip gap bo lilac Uí "Neill cú,

bpácaip ^aipib Uí Ceallaig 'pa céile,

bpdcaip ^ltjn t>on ppionnpa Séarnup,

t)o péip map cancap a Salcaip na paop-plaié.

bpáéaip Óorhnaill cpóin 6 óéapa,

bpdcaip Cloinn c-Suibne t>o bí 'na laocaib,

Dorhnaill Cairn nap píll ó aon-cac,

60 lp Óorhnaill 5poióe, ceann bípeac éipionn.

bpdcaip b'dpb-pliocc Uí Réagdm,

t)pdéaip pip Ceanncoipc na 5-caolca,

bpdéaip t)uib ao pliocc na n^aopca,

lp TÍlic pinnjin t>ob' píop-laoc 'n aonap.

41. ppíorh for ppéarh, as often.

56. The Psalter of Cashel is meant ; cf. XIV. 71

.

57-60. This stanza refers mainly to the O'Snllivans: the principal branches

were—O'Sullivan Mor of Dunkerron, the O'Sullivans of Beare, of Capanacoise, of

Ardea, and of Tomies. The MacGillicuddys were also a branch of the O'Sullivans.

Aodh Dubh was common ancestor to the O'Sullivans and MacCarthys. Domhnall
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A kinsman in blood to the stock of O'Leary

;

Of Seaghan an Diomas, the fierce, the mighty
;

Of Aodh son of Conn, who was not overcome in any struggle
;

"Who took his troops together with him over the sea.

It is plain to be seen in the annals of Erin,

That you are the head of the noble generous families
;

The lord of the Maine, of Corran, of the Sliabh,

From the Two Paps to the borders of Sliabh Mis.

Noble kinsman of the mighty Burkes

;

50 Of O'Connor, who got fame through humanity;

Of O'Donnell who was not ever wounded
;

And of O'Rourke, the famous, of the bright armour.

A near kinsman to O'Neill art thou
;

A near kinsmanjto 0'Kelly and to his wife
;

A kinsman in blood to Prince James

;

As is sun» in the Psalter of the noble chieftains.

Kinsman of Domhnall the swarthy from Béara
;

Kinsman of Clan Sweeney who were warriors

;

Of Domhnall Cam who never retreated from battle
;

60 And of Domhnall the great, the direct sovereign of Erin.

Kinsman of the high family of 0'Began
;

Kinsman of the nobleman of Kanturk of the marshy plains

;

Kinsman of Dubh of the family of the Valley
;

And of Mac Einneen who was a unique true warrior.

Cam bravely defended his castle of Carrignass against Carew in the reign of

Elizabeth. The Domhnall groidhe here mentioned seems to be Domhnall Mor,

father of Giolla Mochuda Caoch.

61. For an account of the 0'R.egans, see O'Donovan's edition of Topographical

Poems, note (411).

63. It is not certain what Dubh is meant.

2
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bpdéaip pial t>o Niall na 5-caol-eac,

lp na naoi ngiall 00 piap aip éipinn,

bpdcaip bian na in-bpianac aopba.

Tflic phiapaip íp Cigeapna na n-t)éipeac.

bpdéaip pine lílic TÍluipip ón m-béillic,

70 lp an "Rioipe ó coip Sionna na 5-eaol-bapc,

TÍlic lilaoil buaip na pua^ baó épeuniiiap,

lp Uí t)onncaóa an "Roip puaip cuicnn caob pioc.

bpdéaip móp oon Róipceac péirii cú,

bpáóaip gaipib an bappai^ 'p a gaolca,

bpdéaip Jecp 011^ De maicib na ngpeugac,

bpáéaip peabaic bunpaice na n^lé-ga.

bpáéaip pionn Uí Caonti gan aon locc,

t)o PU5 buaió ón Ruaccac ^léigeal,

Uí Ceallacám uapail Cluana an péigcift,

80 lp Clanna guaipe óuaipig óéapcaig.

bpácaip Conpí pmngil laocba,

lp lilac Grhlaoirii na leabaip-p^piob euccac,

éaió^ ^an cáim t>o bdóaó 'p an rpéan r-ppmé,

lp Caió^ TÍlic Capéa ó Cláp Lmpc éibip.

Caó^ Ó Ceallaig ó Gacópuim euccac,

lp Cac-5 an Tllullaig puaip uppaim ó éi^pib.

5ac Caóg bí caióbpeac bab gaol bmc,

Q bpdcaip oigpe Caió^ ítnc Séappa.

bpdéaip Cúppai^ liibai^ euccai^,

90 lp cigeapna lilúpspaige an cúil binóe péa]ilai^,

Cigeapna an Jlinne, an Cuipm puaip pénneap,

lp cigeapna an Cappamn íp Caipbpig caob leac.

69. The Fitzmaurices of Lixnaw. 70. The Knight of Glin.

71. Dermot MacMorogh, of Norman Invasion celebrity, is sometimes spoken of

as Ulac lTlaoil na m-bó, because of his ancestor.

72. "Uí ÓonncaÓa: MS. lílic Donneaoa, which is perhaps a mistake;

cuicim = ' nursing, fosterage.'

78. Reference is, perhaps, to the Battle of Callan, between the Geraldines and
the MacCarthys.
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Generous kinsman of Niall of the slender steeds

;

And of the nine hostages, who ruled Erin

;

The vehement kinsman of the ancient O'Briens
;

Of Mac Ferris, and of the Lord of the Decies.

Kinsman of the race of Fitzmaurice from the Great Stone
;

70 And of the Knight from beside the Shannon of the slender ships
;

Of the son of Maol na m-bo of the routs, who was valiant

;

And of O'Donoghue of Ross who was in fosterage with thee

;

Great kinsman of the mild Roche art thou
;

The near kinsman of Barry and his relatives

;

Kinsman of Gerald of the Grecian princes
;

Kinsman of the warrior of Bunratty, of bright spears
;

The fair kinsman of O'Keeffe without a fault

;

Who came victorious from the bright Roughty
;

Of noble O'Callaghan of Cluain of the peace-making,

80 And of the descendants of Guaire the generous and charitable.

Kinsman of Cúrí the fair, the heroic,

And of MacAuliffe of the limber stretches, the able

;

Of Tadhg the faultless who was drowned in the strong current,

And of Tadhg MacCarthy from Clar Luirc of Eibhear.

Tadhg O'Kelly from Aughrim, the mighty,

And Tadhg of the Mullach who was esteemed by learned men,

Every Tadhg who was of much account was thy kinsman,

Thou kinsman of the heir of Tadhg son of Geoffrey.

Kinsman of De Courcey the supple, the mighty,

90 And of the lord of Muskery of the yellow plaited locks,

Of the lord of Glin, of the lord of Curm who obtained sway
;

Of the lords of Corran and Carbery beside thee.

80. Guaire Aidhne, surnamed the hospitable, was King of Connaught in the

seventh century.

82. MacAuliffe of Duhallow.

83-84. It is not easy to identify the Tadhgs mentioned here. There are

several of that name in the pedigree of the Clancarty family.

88. O'Donoghue of Glenflesk.
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lp cpuag bo calarii 05 clanna na 5-caopac,

t)o pdini^ eacoppa a n-aip^e ^an éipic,

Sceióg pá n'uilmn oe 05 TTIuipip an bpéioe,

Seeióg na cubaipce 6 lílmpip t>e 05 éarnonn.

Cúip mo púin íp t)tjbac 'raP béapac,

GpúiS íp cúip cpéap cionnp^naip euo pip

;

Cpé bpipeaó na paoice b-píocrnap b-cpéigéeac,

100 Cuippit) na círm pin línn íp baogal 00.

t)o 5T1Í0Ó Seóippe móp-cpeac aonaip,

Tílap lilac Curhaill a o-cínp napéinne,

t)o ^níoó Tlluipip le bli^éib a óaopaó,

lp ^lóp bínn t>d 5-cuibpeac 05 éamonn.

Gn méit) ndp pionnaó le h-imipc na méipleac,

t)o cpeac Tllac Cpaió ap riiaip be'n cpéaba,

Le h-óp an biabail bá piap gan baonnacc,

'8 apíp 50 bubalca X)á éiliorh.

Gn cé bí aca a n-upaió a 5-ceannap na cpéine,

110 Qcá a m-bliaóna 05 íappaió béipce,

t)o pthgeab bíp t>á m-buióin gan aon ppeab,

puil a 5-cpoióe 'pa 5~ c^ Da* caopgaó.

Caillearhuin Seagdin, ntíp pcdn ó bpeugaib,

t)o cuip Gogan 50 beó paoi neulaib,

"Na bíobap éai 5 píop-laga cpaocca,

'8 a b-ci$ée 'na piníioa bpúigce aip aon ball.

93-96. Having excited sympathy for Eoghan by recounting his virtues, and

tracing his high lineage, the poet turns with bitter scorn to the adventurers—men
who dealt in sheep and frieze, who had come in for his lands—and draws a

ludicrous picture of Maurice and Eamoun, portioning his estate amongst them as if

they were cutting a sheep into chops.

93. calarh : MS. oala, the sense and metre point to calarii as the true

reading.

97-100. In this stanza, which is obscure, cuippio linn perhaps = cuippio

oppamn, ' will injure us.'

101. Seóippe ; transcript of MS. has paoippe. Who George was does not
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It is pitiful that thy lands should be possessed by the tribe of the

sheep.

Who came among them without payment, without an eiric

;

A steak of them under his elbow held by Maurice of the frieze
;

An unfortunate steak of tbem from Maurice held by Eamonn
;

The origin of my story is sad and tearful,

The reason and cause why you began to be jealous of him
;

On account of the breaking of the proud accomplished nobles,

I oo These leaders will injure us it is to be feared.

George used to carry out unique plunder

As the son of Cumhall in the front of the warriors

;

Maurice condemned them by laws,

And sweet the voice of Eamonn as he put them in chains.

A 8 many as were not destroyed by the contrivance of the vaga-

bonds,

M'Grath robbed all who survived of the flock,

By means of the devil's gold which he dispensed without

humanity,

While he demanded it again doubly.

He whom they had last year in the authority of power

I I o Is this year begging for alms
;

Two of their company were left without any stir of life
;

The blood of their hearts and breasts pouring out.

It was the death of John who was not perverse through lying,

That put Eoghan for ever beneath a cloud
;

And made the banished very week and subdued

;

And their houses crushed together into soot.

appear ; there was a George Eagar constable of Killarney early in the last

century.

108. apip : transcript, a pip ; in any case the metre of line is defective.

The allusion in 107-8 seems to be to usurers, or else to soupers.

113. "Who John was is uncertain; he may have been brother to Eoghan.

lb. pedn = pcaon, ' who was not perverse from lying ' (?), which does not seem a

high compliment.
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baó íinnic 'na óúncaib Lineup aopoa,

t)paoice íp odim íp báipt) íp éi^pe,

pilíóe íp cliap t)á piap le oaonnacc,

120 lp Ga^laip Cpíopc oo píop od n-éiliorh.

Q t)ia cd aip neirii t>o cluin na p^eulca,

Q TCíg na b-peapc íp a Gcaip naorhéa,

Cpéat) pd'p puiln^ip a íonat) 05 beupaib,

Q ciop aca, ay é pingil an' eugmaip.

t)o caoió Sol 50 ooce an c-éipleac,

Luna bo guil ppoca oéapa,

bopeap cpuaió a o-cuaió 05 péioeaó,

Qn pat> cd Tlluipip a 5-cumap 'pan caob po.

Qip óíbipc 605am 50 bpeóigce cpéié-lag,

130 t)o guileaoap occ ppoéanna paopa,

Qn ÍÍM15 'p an Leaiiium pann ^an paopam,

Qn Capcac an c-Sláme 'p an Claobac.

Gbainn Cill Cpiaó baó cian a caol-pspeao,

Q5 píop-gul 'p 05 caoineaó a céile,

bpuac na Lice aip buile 'p an péile,

G^up an t)aoil 05 aoil-£ol 'na h-aonap.

Gn §a01 5° oúbac 'pan c-Siúip 05 géimnis,

G^up Sionainn Cloinne Loipc na 5-caol-eac,

Qn líldi^ ^an pldmce pd na pgeulaib,

140 Coip Laoi 'p an Ópíoeac 50 leuniiiap.

pionna-ppuic 'p an pieap^ aip eapbaió céille,

Qbamn Caption paoi pgamall íp éipne,

Qbainn t)aluaió 'p an Cuanac cpaocca,

'8 an óeapba 50 pab-curhac at)' óéig-pe.

121. neirh, old dat. of nearh, is required for metre.

123. a before ion at) is lost in pronouncing the line, and is not given

in MS.
129-132. The rivers in this stanza have been all mentioned in XXII.
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Often were aged authors in his castles,

Druids and seers, and bards, and learned men,

Poets and bands of rhymers dispensed to, with humanity
;

1 20 And the clergy of Christ ever visiting them.

God, who art in heaven, who nearest the tidings

King of miracles, and Holy Father,

Why hast thou suffered his place to be held by bears,

That they should have his rent while he is straightened for want

of it.

Sol wept bitterly for the ruin,

Luna wept streams of tears,

The severe Boreas is blowing from the north,

As long as ^Maurice holds sway in this region.

On the banishment of Eoghan, afflicted, and enfeebled,

l 30 Eight noble streams wept,

The Mague, and the Laune, weak without respite

The Carthach, the Slaney, and the Claodach.

The river of Cillcriadh, long was her slender moan,

Bitterly weeping and lamenting her lord
;

The margin stream of Lixnaw, was raging, and the Feale,

And the Deal sorely crying alone.

The Gaoi was sad, and the Suir screamed,

And the Shannon of the descendants of Lore of the slender steeds,

The Mague without health, because of the tidings

140 The margin of the Lee and the Bride afflicted.

The Fionn Sruith and the Flesk deprived of their senses
;

The stream of Targlan under clouds, and the Earne
;

The river Daluadh and the Cuanach are oppressed
;

And the Barrow in long mourning for thee.

133. Qbamn Cill Cpiaó seems to be the river flowing beside Headford, the

scene of the bog disaster.

135. bpuac na Lice refers to the River Brick, flowing near Lixnaw.

13O. C101I-50I for 0U-50II. 143. The Cuanach is mentioned also in XXVI.
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Níop pd^ an Ópóinpeac beóp ^an pppencaó,

paoi dpbaib bócna bórhap béapa,

Gn TCuaccac 50 buapéa íp í 05 ^éimni^,

Gbamn "Od Cíc 'pa baoine cpéic-lag.

"Ní paib Síg-bean bíob a m-béillic,

150 Ó Óún Caom 50 h-íoccap éipne,

Ó Imp bó 50 ceópa éipionn,

Ná]\ léi^ beópa mópa aip aon ball.

Qip éeacc liluipip éug uile 'na céipb cipr,

baó clop ^áip 05 mndib aip éaob Cmpc,
lp bá éaob THam^e bd ppea^aipc 50 h-eubmap,

lp baó clop uaill aip uaccap Sléibe TThp.

bean pí&e an "Ruip 05 pileaó béapa,

lp bean píge bdn na bldpnan caob pior

bean píge an §^ear,na 10Tla labpaib eunluir

160 lp peace mnd píge aip an 5-Cíc ^an cpaoouó.

t)o guil Clioóna cpíb na pgeulaib,

t)o guil Úna a n-t)tjplap éile,

t)o guil Qoipe a pío^-bpos péi&lim,

lp 00 guil Qoibill píg-bean Léic-cpaig.

t)o guil 50 cpuag an "Ruaccac caoille,

t)o 5111I dine a n-dpup gpéme,

t)o guileabap occ n-occaip aip aon loc,

t)o guileabap ainpe an Cappamn 'p an c-Sléibe.

bean pí£e t)ún na n^all 05 geup-gul,

170 bean píge a b-Ceamaip a^up í ceupba,

bean píge a n-Gocaill póp gan paopaiii,

lp bean píge a 5-Ceapa Coinn na n-t)éipeac.

145-8. The Croinseach is mentioned also in XXII. The Abainn da Chich

seems to be the river flowing westward to Headford, north of the Paps. The other

rivers mentioned are well known.

149 et seq. After the rivers have been made to lament the ruin of Eoghan, the

mna sighe or mna sidhe take up the doleful cry ; see Introd., sect. IV.

150. Dun Caoin is to the west of Dingle.
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The Croinseach did not leave a drop but it scattered

Throughout the kine-frequented headlands of the sea of Beara
;

The Roughty is troubled, and moans
;

The river of the Two Paps and her people are weakened.

There was none of the banshees in the huge rocks

i 50 From Dun Caoin, to the lower end of the Earne
;

From Inisbofm, to the boundaries of Erin
;

Who did not shed great tears in one place.

On the coming of Maurice who brought everything under his own

proper trade (?)

A scream was heard from women on the side of Tore

;

While the two sides of the Maine replied enviously
;

And wailing was heard on the top of Sliabh Mis.

The banshee of Eoss was shedding tears,

The white banshee of Blarney which is beside you,

The banshee of the Glen in which birds are vocal,

160 And the seven banshees on the Paps without pause.

Cliodhna wept because of the tidings
;

Una wept in Thurles of Eily

;

Aoife wept in the fairy mansion of Feidhlim

;

And Aoibhill, the banshee of Carriglea.

The slender Roughty wept piteously

Aine wept in the dwelling of Grian
;

Eight eights wept together on the same lake

;

The fairy maidens of Corran and of the Sliabh wept.

The banshee of Donegal was bitterly weeping

;

170 A banshee at Tara, who is in torture

;

A banshee at Youghal also without respite;

And a banshee at Cappoquin of the Decies.

153. CU5 uile 'tig céipb cipc is a difficult phrase.

157 et seq. bean pige : MS. bean c-pige throughout. Blarney is said to

be heside Eoghan, as it is near the lands that belonged to his ancestors.

162. Eily 0' Carroll included some baronies in Co. Tipperary.

165. caoille, sic MS., and also Hardiman, who gives this stanza, caoille,

= ' land,' is given in O'lt.'s and O'Brien's dictionaries. The line is obscure.
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bean píge pop 50 oeópac euoriiap

Q rn-baile Uí Caipbpe, ainnip oeo' paop-pliocn
;

baipleacdn a 5-cpeaéaib bdip pdo' p^eulaib

'8 an c-Gun pionn a O-ceanncaib euga.

t)o $lac panncaip Opeam an beupla,

t)o paoileabap 50 b-pillpeaó apíp cu^amn Séanmp,

On can Oo pgpeaO an leac pdb' p^eulaib,

180 Qn Lia pdil 'na Idp 05 ^eimm^.

t)'éip ^up caoióeaoap coillce ip caolca,

t)o loips 1110 cpoiOe bo null 'p Oo ceup mé,

Qn bpaigO-geal ó paiópib na paop-plaic,

t)o beic 05 50I ^an pop 'na h-aonap,

Q5 ^peabaó a bap 'p 05 pcacaó a céibe,

'Na 5-caop n-beaps a Oeapca 5cm cpaocaó,

Q cpoiceann 5-eal aip pao 'na cpéaccaib,

lp polac píoba a clí-coipp paobca.

t)'éip 511P coip^eabap ppocanna 05 5611111115,

190 Coillce copp-cnoic gopma íp paolcom,

"Ríogain pionnpgoé 05 píop-gul 'na h-aonap,

t)o cuip m' mcleacc cpí na 6éile.

paccairn cdp íp pdó a Oéapa,

t)en c-poillpeac ó paiócpeab na paop-plaic,

Cpeat) an bap, an cdip, nó an c-éigion,

Cpé 'n ap mill a baill 'pa h-euoaé?

O'ppea^aip pionnpgoc oúmn 50 h-euOiiiap,

Le glóp boilb 50 pollup a n-éipeaéc,

Cd a pdp-piop a^ac-pa Oeapb mo pgeulca,

200 Ip 50 0-C15 niiii 'na ppmc óm cpéaccaib,

1 74. It is here suggested that a family tie exists between the banshee of a great

family and the members of that family.

175. baipleacdn is the name of a townland in the barony of Iveragh, Co.

Kerry ; it is marked on Carew's map of Iveragh Barony in the Lambeth Library.

176. an c-Gun pionn, also called an c-Cun Ceannan, XXII., the home of

Mac Finneen.
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A banshee, besides, tearful and envious

In the dwelling of Cairbre, a maiden of thy noble race
;

Baisleacan in the tremors of death at tidings of thee
;

And the Eun Fionn in the grip of death.

The tribe of the English speech fell into a fainting fit

;

They thought that James would return to us again,

When the Stone screamed at the tidings of thee

—

1 80 The Lia Fail moaning in its centre.

After the lament of woods and marshy plains,

It scalded my heart, it ruined and tormented me,

That the Fair-necked from Firies of the noble chieftains,

Was weeping without ceasing alone,

Wringing her hands, and tearing her hair,

Her eyes as red fire, without respite,

Her bright skin all full of wounds,

And the silken covering of her bosom rent.

After the streams had ceased to moan

1 go Woods, stately green hills, and wolves,

The queenly Fionnsgoth, weeping continually alone,

Has put my mind into confusion.

I ask what misfortune has happened, and the cause of her tears

Of the brilliant one from Firies of the noble chieftains,

What was the death, the insult, the violence,

For which she mangled her limbs, and her garments ?

Fionnsgoth replied to me enviously,

With a mournful voice, as was evident, effectively :

Thou knowest full well the truth of my tidings,

200 Seeing that venom comes in streams from my wounds,

194. pcnocneab is no doubt the same as paiopib, of 183 supra, it is, per-

haps, the modern Firies, in "West Kerry; the roiUreac mentioned here is the

same as the bpaiso-secil, 183; both refer to Fionnsgoth, a mountain in West
Kerry mentioned in XXII.
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'Sa liacc pluaig Oe maicib "Néill t)mb,

pia^móe ip páió ip pdp-plaic beupac,

Tllnd uaiple ndp gpuamóa, ip Oaoine aopOa,

t)o cuaió t>o óíc an bio 'p an euOai^,

Jnp oíbpeaó an pig ceapc 50 claonrhap,

Gapboi^, pa^aipc, abaib, ip cléipi^,

bpdiépe Oiaóa, ip cliap na Oéipce,

G^up uaiple na cuaice pe céile.

t)' innpiop 50 piop Oi bpig mo p^eulca :

210 5° paib Gogan móp póp ^an bao^al;

Q calam md bí 'na óíc 50 m-b'péiOip

Q pagdil Oo apip le linn an pe;c cipc.

CdiO cpéacca Seagdm 50 Ti-dpO 05 éigearh aip
;

CI5 lonnpam pionncap a^up 05 pméiOe,

G5 pspeaOaó pop aip Gogan 50 h-ei^neao,

Qj5 íappaió pola óopcao a n'eipic.

Oppinn póp cu^ léonaó léin aip,

T^ugpaoi ip Seon mic Ómaip éigip,

Seaman ip thapmuiO piarh baó bpeu^ac,

220 TTlmpip 'p an Ofp pm C115 pgaoile lém aip.

Ip bpónac anoip le cup a njaoóail^e,

Qn ceupa cuic 'na cioc aip jaobalaib,

lp aip 50c aicme Oe clannaib TTlilepiup,

Qn méib Oíob O'iompaig pe Luther a n-éiOe.

TTlap O'imci^ cap pptjill anonn dp g-cléip rhaic,

TTlap Oo cuipeaó aip Oíbipc coióce Séamup,

t)o cuipeaó pd pmacc ap maip Oen cpeuoa,

lp Oo cuipeafr Gogan pd bpon, mo geup-goin.

213-216. This beautiful stanza reminds one a little of the speech of the Ghost

in Hamlet. 214. pionncap, 'struggle, contest': cf. XXX. 2.

217-220. For an interesting account of the Orpen and Eagar families who
settled in Kerry, see Old Kerry Records, Second Series, pp. 140-212. The Eagars

gained great military distinction in the British army, and were not the last to

make common cause with the Catholic Celts of Kerry. Francis Eagar, the fifth

son of Alexander Eagar, the first settler of his name in Kerry, married a daughter
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Seeing the great multitude of the nobles of Mall Dubh,

Huntsmen, seers, and true, courteous chieftains,

Xoble ladies, who were not cheerless, and aged persons,

Who have suffered want in food and raiment,

That the rightful king was wickedly banished,

Bishops, priests, abbots, and men of letters,

Pious friars, and the mendicant band,

And the nobles of the country together.

I told her truly the substance of my tidings
;

2 i o That the great Eoghan was still free from harm
;

If his land was lost to him, that he could

Obtain it again at the coming of the rightful king.

John's wounds are loudly crying out to him

;

They are flashing forth battle, and beckoning,

And also screaming to Eoghan violently,

Entreating him to spill blood as an eiric.

Orpen also inflicted on him a sad wounding,

Pughraoi and Seon son of Amos Eagar,

John and Diarmuid who were ever liars,

220 Maurice and these two brought doleful destruction on him.

Sad now is it to record in Gaelic,

The torture that fell on the Gaels in a shower,

And on every band of the descendants of Milesius,

As many of them as became turncoats with Luther
;

When our good clergy went over across the waves,

When James was sent for ever into banishment,

All that survived of the company were put beneath the yoke,

And Eoghan was afflicted with sorrow—my sharp wounding !

of O'Donoghue Dubh, of Glenflesk, and so identified himself with the resistance to

the penal laws made by his brothers-in-law that he is called in more than one

despatch " a pretended Protestant." One of the Orpens, Bobert, was the hero of

Killowen in 1688. But the Eagars referred to in this stanza I am unable to

identify. 218. The name Amos is not unknown in Kerry.

221—228. In these two stanzas, the general evils of which Eoghan's expulsion

only formed a small part, are dwelt on.
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QccinnsiTTi íopa Cpíopt) t>oin éipceacc,

230 Gn ceó po aip Gogan 50 póil a cpaocaó,

Gipio^ a ^eaéa 00 óabaipc t>o aip aon ball,

Ó Suige pinn 50 píopaoib Sléibe Tílip.

Uip^e na Tílainge, Leaiiium, Laoi, íp Claooac,

Snaiómit) pe ppaéaib pgaip le línn Léim Cuipc,

pionna Spmé, pieap^, íp caipe an lhaoip 56111110,

"Ronii TÍUnpip t>o ceacc apceac pe Clainn éi^ip.

Cuicim na b-plaéa meapa b-píop-laoct)a,

Tie nuirhip na narhat) neapcriiap ngniom-eucrac,

tHi^ée na b-peap léap lea^aó RÍ5 Séamnp,

240 C115 TTIuipip apceac $an ceapc le Cloinn éi^ip.

lonat) mopean le peal a n-Uíb Laogaipe,

lp cuicim na b-peap 'p aT1 cpeap le R15 Séaivmp,

Tlluipip t>o éeacc apceac le Clairm éi^ip

Cpé a 5-cuiinilim bap t)om nariiait» píp-euccac.

cm ceaNsal.

TTIaips cuipeap 506 bocap le pocap t>o piocap 'na óeagaió,

pionnaó gac copaió an olann an tnnlle 'pan bláé,

Ní auine ná occap acc cogaó na pi£ée t>e gnác,

CU5 rnuileann an t)poicit) 00 TÍluipip'pan eocaip 'na Itíirii.

232. A great many mountains in Ireland are called Suighe Finn. Above, the

poet puts the limit as

:

on t)d Cic 50 piopciib Sléibe Till p.

233-236. In this stanza the rivers more closely connected with the estate of

Eoghan are introduced as a final chorus of grief for the incoming of Maurice with

Clan Eagar.

234. Imn Leim Cuipc, the lake of Tore Waterfall.

236. Caipe an lílaoip. The Eiver Maor or Maire forms part of the

boundary between Cork and Kerry, and is referred to by Spenser :

—

" There also was the wide embayed Maire."

Fair// Queen, Canto 11., Bk. iv.
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I implore of Jesus Christ to hear me
;

230 To remove this sorrow which is on Eoghan for a while
;

To make restitution to him of his property at once

From Suighe Finn to the borders of Sliabh Mis.

The waters of the Maine, the Laune, the Lee, and Claodach,

Unite with the streams that depart from the lake of Tore Water-

fall;

The Fionn Sruth, the Flesk, and the current of Maor moan

At the coming in of Maurice with Clan Eagar.

The fall of the active, truly heroic chieftains,

By a number of the enemy who were strong and powerful in deed,

The laws of the men by whom King James was overthrown,

240 Brought in Maurice without right with Clan Eagar.

My ancestors' abode for a time in Iveleary,

And the fall of the men in battle with King James,

The coming in of Maurice with Clan Eagar,

Is the reason why I stroke with my hand the truly powerful foe.

THE BINDING.

Woe to him who sows every evil for the profit that flows from it;

The proof of every crop is the wool, the leaf, the blossom

;

It was not one man nor eight, but the war of the kings, that for

ever

Gave the Mill of the Bridge to Maurice and the key in his hand.

The Fionn Sruth, or Finn Sruth, is perhaps the Finn Abhainn that flows

through Drishane into the Blackwater, or it may be the Finniky, which flows into

the Roughty at Kenmare.

241. This line is of biographical interest : le peal seems to imply that his

parents were then living in Iveleary.

244. cuimilim bap= ' I stroke with the hand,' said ironically of satire. The

enemy seems to he Maurice.

245. Transcript of poem reads map pig cuiciop, which spoils the metre;

lines 245-246 seem to he semi-proverbial sayings, but they are obscure.

248. What bridge is meant is uncertain, but probably the reference is to

Lisnagaun, near Headford, where there is a place still called Old Bridge, which

had formerly a tucking mill.

vol. in. r
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XXXVI.

t>o Tíiac piNNgiN tmió uí súillea5áiN.

paba céib ceipc an omig,

t)á rn-beaó gan é o'iappaigió,

t)'iúl pean, íp oeirhin an bál,

peap an omij ap íornpáó.

Cuit> t)o buaió pip an oinig

Óeió ^ac n-aon ap íappaigió,

Ceacc apceac 50 bpai£ip aip

t)'peap an oinig ní heagal.

O'peap an oini^ ní huaríiain—
10 Cuib eile oá íolbuaóaib—

^ibé a n-bémceap 'na óocap

Ní péiaip é o'polrhocaó.

t)o ópuim oinig íp anrna

Q n-oigpeacc a aéapóa

t>eirinn apceac 50 bciocpa

peap oinig íp oipbeapca.

bapp pocaip é oon oineac

Jnác aip puo cpíoc coriiaigeac,

Le luaó a óeag-anma 05 bul,

20 Sean-labpa puaó íp peancaó.

XXXVI.—The metre of this poem as well as of XXXVII. is deibhidhe, each line

of the quatrain consisting of seven syllables, the second and fourth ending with a word

exceeding in the number of its syllables the words respectively ending the first and

third ; the first and second lines rhyme together as do the third and fourth ; there is

frequent alliteration, and a word in the middle of one line generally rhymes with a

word in the beginning or middle of the next line. Mac Finneen Dubh was a

branch of the 0' Sullivan family.
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XXXVI.

TO MACFINNEEN DUBH O'SULLIVAN.

Ear extends the fame of generosity,

Even if it were not inquired about,

In the knowledge of elders—it is a certainty

That the generous man is spoken of.

One part of the generous man's excellence,

Everyone is seeking him
;

That you will take advantage of him,

The generous man is not afraid.

To the generous man it is no cause of fear

—

i o Another of his many privileges

—

What trespass is done to him,

He cannot be emptied out.

Through generosity and fame

Into the inheritance of his patrimony

Certainly will come

The man of generosity and good deeds.

It is the highest advantage for generosity

That ever throughout foreign regions

In celebration of its good name, are going

20 The ancient sayings of learned men and historians.

3. Perhaps we should read o'iúl no rean rjeirhm an oál. MS. bail aud

íompaió.

6. beic. M bfonn ;
perhaps 50c uaip for gac n-aon.

7. ceacc arceac ain, seems to mean 'an advantage over him.'

to. This line is parenthetical. 1 1 . This line seems corrupt.

20. pean-labpa. MS. polabpaib.

VOL. III. p 2
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Sean-nóp aca piarii poniie

'San cpíc-pe póib lujoine,

'Sé ap peaó jac oipip map pam,

peap an oinig ap íappaió.

Corii-luaé cui^e

—

céim 'na pac,

—

On pile, an páió, an ceapbac,

^ac caob ag cpiall ap oineac

lTlap aon 'pan cliap coriiuigeaó.

C15 an Laigneac leac aip leac

30 C15 an TThóeac 'pan lTluirhneac,

a n-bdil ni barhna cuippe

pa gdip anma an Gogam-pe.

Corhluac 6 ceann 50c cpice,

Luce pgaoilce pgéal eoigcpice,

5d bpiog a méab 00 meabaip,

Q5 piorii a 5605 geinealaig ?

Niop clop aoinpeap aca-pan

Q5 bpeic oipbepe ap 605011,

Ní claon oon céab-paé 00 cap,

40 Qon bd éagnac ni pagcap.

Ni cuala ^aoióeal nd "^áli—
THaic íomcpap an cuing coiiicpom

—

pop bo buain béime aip a blaó,

buaió a péile ní hiongnaó.

TTIipe péin map 50c peap biob,

Ni cuaipb íona cóip bimbpiog,

TTIo col 50 hiomldn ni puil

5o bol ptí íompdó Gojain.

24. After line 24 the following stanza is given in A. :
—

Ni puil mo cpiall caipip-pm,

TTIac pmngm Ouib, Opea.c roilbip,

bop cpéan cap a n-boilig Oul,

Ppéarh an oinig ap aónao.
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It has been an ancient custom with them up to this time

Throughout this region of the land of Iughone,

And it is so all over every district,

The generous man is sought out.

Equally swift come to him—a high degree in his good

fortune

—

The poet, the seer, the gambler,

All approach the generous man

Together with the foreign train.

The Leinsterman comes, side by side

30 The Meathman and the Munsterman come,

Their concourse is no cause of sadness

At the shout of the name of this Eoghan.

Equally swift from the limits of every district

Foreign story-tellers flock
;

What means the greatness of their enjoyment

As they enumerate his genealogical branches ?

No man of them did I hear

Speaking in reproach of Eoghan.

It is not a desire for riches he loved
;

40 No one is found reproaching him.

I have not heard Gael or foreigner

—

Well does he bear the even balance

—

Who ever yet tarnished his fame,

The renown of his hospitality is not strange.

I too like each one of these

—

It is not a journey which is to be disparaged

—

My wish is not entirely satisfied

Till I go into social intercourse with Eoghan.

29. The second leac is omitted in MS., which leaves a syllable wanting.

39. This line is obscure ; does céao-nac mean ' riches ' ?

47. Alliteration requires ni puil ; MS. ni b-puil.
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Saoilim nac pnil oiornóac oe

50 Gcc ndrha nó peayi peipge;

^niíip paoilió 5cm cáil a 5-cpoó,

bdió sac aompip le hOo^on.

t)o cearmwg póp, beapc t>á paé,

Qinm paop nac péit>ip o'ionnlac,

t)íol cltj oeig-peaéc íp andip

Cpú t)0 pem-pliocc Súilleabdm.

Ní ééit) caiéeaiii 'na cltá pain,

Qn pliocc aipriieac po 605am,

Q 5-caoi buaó na O-coipbeapc D-cpoin

60 puaip a n-oi$peaéc a h-alcpom.

Q n-oimbpig ní Oual a óul,

Gn ceipc oipóeapc-pa ap 605011,

Gn péile íp pein-peacc a pean,

t)ei§-pliocc na ppéniie ó b-puil-pean.

'Sé íoip uaiplib pmnn Jaoióeal

t)o gní an c-ainm-pe b'iompgaoileaó,

fteacc pipe na ppéiriie ó bpml,

Senile a n-Oine Od n-Otjcaig.

Omeac sndé, íp ^níoiti ndipe,

70 Ceannpacc, nriila, ip aóndipe,

t)puiO pe hoipbeapc íp ciall cinn

Cug oigpeacc Oon pial poipcill.

lomóa céim 'na 0-C15 apceac,

Tlldp píop O'pmglib no bpileaó,

peap an oipbeapca op cionn cdi^

^cionn oigpeaóca O'pagdil.

55-56. Metre corrupt, and translation doubtful, pein-peacc : MS. t>éi<5-

peace.
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I think that no one is ill-disposed towards him

50 Save an enemy or a man of choler

;

A joyous face without desire of wealth,

Everyone's good will is possessed by Eoghan.

He purchased besides—a piece of his good fortune

—

A noble name that cannot be assailed,

Reward of the fame of good laws and honour,

The blood of the old race of Suilleabhain.

Its fame does not wear out,

That of the renowned race of Eoghan

In the path of victories of the stern struggles

60 Their inheritance got its nurture.

It is not its wont to diminish in strength

This renowned fame of Eoghan

—

Hospitality and the old state of his ancestors,

The goodly progeny of the stock whence he sprang.

It is this amongst the nobles of the land of the Gaels

That spreads this name abroad,

The real power of the stock whence he sprung,

The gentleness of the race towards their country.

Constant generosity, with good deeds,

70 Friendship, humility, and modesty,

An approach to noble actions and wisdom of head

Gave inheritance to the strong hospitable man.

Many are the steps by which enters

—

If the words of the poet be true

—

The man of noble deeds above all

For the obtaining of his inheritance.

68. r-éirhe ; MS. r-écm. 74. M omits píon .
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Jac bapp innrhe Da b-puaip pain,

TYlaic íp pitj a ciall 'pa céabpaió,

Ni nap map caiceap a cpoó,

8t> Q maiceap mdp gan rhópaó.

Ni le cpéan cdinig a neapc,

Sp^F t)é le oul a n-oigpeacc

puaip a coil do ópuim Docpa

Ni cuinj pain nac po-molca.

Nac beanuiD na painn-pe pib

Ni meapaim, a TÍlic pinngin,

"Reirn gan poipneapc, ^an polaió,

Qp c'oipbeapc pém puapabaip.

TTlac pmngin t)uib Od ])át) pib

90 Gcd, ni hinniiie a n-aipgió
;

Qip Oo geall ni 501pm eile,

lp peapp ainm nd aipige.

bapp aip peapaib péile puaip

6ochaió 6 cdc an céaD-uaip
;

Coiriilioncap an clti Oo cuip

Le cpú oipbeapca 6ochaió.

Ón Id pin gup an Id aniug

gibe íona ceann Oo cuippeaó,

Ní óeacaió céim a\\ 5-cúlaib

100 Ó ppénii Gochaió aon-píílai^.

82. gpáp : MS. spdfa, giving an extra syllable.

84. nac: both A and M read 5cm beic, giving an extra syllable, and spoiling

alliteration.
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Whatever distinction in honour he has obtained

His wisdom and judgment have well deserved
;

It is not dishonourable how he spends his wealth,

So Great is his goodness without pride.

Not with human might came his strength

Which is God's grace to go into his inheritance

;

He obtained his desire through adversity,

That is not a yoke which is not praiseworthy.

That these verses pertain not to thee,

I do not judge, Mac Finneen,

Sway without violence or enmity

By thy own noble deeds thou hast won.

The name Mac Finneen Dubh is applied to thee

—

90 It is not an empty title

—

For thy pledge no other name
; (?)

A name is better than chieftainship.

Supremacy over hospitable men
Eochaidh obtained at first from all,

The fame is perpetuated

Which the noble deed of Eochaidh gave his race.

From that day to this day

Whosoever should add to it,

It did not retreat one step

loo From the race of Eochaidh the one-eyed.

91. ni 50.1pm. A an 50.1pm. 93. peapaib, both MSS. have pip,

giving only six syllables.

100. The legend the poet alludes to is well known.
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XXXVII.

t)o óomriGC mac carcca ^uirc v\a 5-cLoc.

Gille, acpuinn nac paicim,

Cpóóacc aibig anaicill,

Scuaó §lan oipbpeac ^an oil b'pú|>

CeapOap Copmaic TTlic Capca.

5píob bo poilceann a péile,

Naéaip ^an búil bpoicn'iéine,

TCíin aébaoipe cpé glan cdift,

'Sé ip acbaoip bdp n-eaOpám.

Gomleanb na banba buaine,

10 Conclan Con na Cpaobpnaióe,

5ptob Oeag-énuip ip ceó a t>-cpeap,

Gc-guaipe ^leó na n-apO- cleap.

Giógin t>o n'iac éibip f^inn,

Uppa pluaig upmaige péiólirn,

Laoc íoncuip le h-Opgap oil,

Popba lorncaip na n-anbpann.

G5 an n-gaipge aip géag learhna

Ní b-puil aoibneap oileaiíina,

puaip eól an puió céapOa pin

20 G5 Oeól cí$ céapba an co^aió.

XXXVII.—The Castle of Gortnaglough, which belonged to the Mac Carthys of

Carhery, stood near where the town of Skibbereen is now situated. This short poem
is one of several in the same metre composed to honour the bravery of Major Charles

Mac Carthy of Gortnaglough. In the '
' Blennerhasset Pedigree" we find the

following:—"O'Brien, third daughter of Julian O'Ryan and Mac O'Brien of

Duharra (i.e. Arra), married Brian MacSweeny of Dinisky in the county Corke,

and was ancestor of Major Charles Mac Carthy of Gortnaglough."
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XXXVII.

ON CORMAC MAC CARTHY OF GORTNAGLOUGH.

Eeauty, power such as I see not,

Ripe restless valour,

Pure noble chief that grew without hindrance,

Is the character of Cormac Mac Carthy.

A griffin that conceals his generosity,

A serpent without desire for evil,

The beloved of wisdom, pure chaste clay,

It is he who is wisdom for our defence.

Unique child of lasting Banba,

i o Peer of the Hound of the Red Branch,

Griffin of good desire, the warmest in conflict,

"Noble of battle of the high feats.

Such another as the son of Eibhear Fionn,

Prop of the honoured host of Feidhlim,

Hero to be compared to great Osgar,

Sustaining pillar of the bards.

To the hero with an elm branch

There is not nurturing pastime,

That tortured champion got wisdom

20 By sucking the troubled pap of war.

6. MS. an nacap 5cm bull a n-bpoió-rhéme, which gives two extra

syllables. 7-8. These lines are obscure : eabpdm = 'intercession, defence.'

13. aicgm = ' such another as '; M aitm ; A aicne, both omit bo.

15. íoncuip ; M lorhcap ; A umcap.
16. anbpann : M and A anbpom ; the word may be from anbpa = a poet

next in rank to an ollamh, hence in gen. ' a poet.' 19. eól : MS. 61. an
puiÓ : M a puib ; A apuió ; apuiÓ, or puib = 'a hero,' but the line is obscure.
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21 Ua 65 na 5-Copmac n-dppaió,

Slac curiipa an cúil óip-eapnaió,

^eall na b-epéao ai$e aip dille,

^éag if paibe pionncdille.

coiíi-óeaNsal.

Óige íp gné map spéin 'na gjiíop-gnuaió gluni,

Cpóóacc, cpéine, aip éacc Con t)uibebuaió TTIip,

TTIópbacc céille, péile, íp píop-uaiple,

Q 5-coriiaip a céile 05 laoc ón Laoi, íp cuaipipg.

XXXVIII.

05 praeasRaó am óoiiiNall mac ooNNóaió alias

na cuile.

bedpppab piopgaiée, ^edpppab ípionna an cndpaig pinnl-

caipe cpéiceapcais,

jdgui^, Thullagpuig, beappéa, buniibpuig, gdibci^ ihiop-

Saipig, péanapo-ai^,

Ó dpb a riiullai^ 'nap gndéac mucallac, pdice, culcaigce,

a m-bpéan-capna,

5o rpdcc a bonnaipe, bdlcaig, buinneacaig, dppaig, glu-

gaipig, cpémnpis;

21. 05 comes just before n-típpaiÓ in MS.
22. an cúil. In an elegy on Justin MacCarthy, Lord Mounteashel, his

father, is called DonncaÓ an cull, and in XXXV. 90, we have cigeapna
lilupcpaiQ-e an cuil buióe péaplaig.

lb. óip-eapnaió : M oipeapftlamn, which =' bright, illustrious.'

26. Cu Oub = Cuchulainn: cf. XXII. 196.

XXXVIII.—This is a reply to a bitter satire on O'Rahilly by Donihnall na Tuille

Mac Carthy whose patron was Tadgh an Duna. That chieftain died in 1696, and

MacCarthy wrote an elegy on the occasion. Some time after the sad event

O'Rahilly visited the locality, and wrote his poem in praise of Warner (X.) It is
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1

Young offspring of the aged Cormacs,

Fragrant rod of the ' cul' of precious melody,

He has the pledge of the flock for beauty,

A branch of long, fair progeny.

The Binding.

Youth and beauty like the sun's in his pure ruddy cheek,

Valour, strength wondrous like the Black Dog's who gained Mis,

Greatness of wisdom, of hospitality, and of true nobility,

Are all together possessed by the hero from the Lee, it is well

known.

XXXVIII.

IN REPLY TO DOMHNALL, SON OF DONOGH, ALIAS
"OF THE FLOOD."

I will crop closely, I will cut the temples of the knobby, nosy

vagabond,

Who is chinky, full of protuberances, clipped, querulous, mali-

cious, blinking,

From the top of his cliff-head, in which droves of vermin are wont

to be, covered over, gathered into heaps, in foul lumps,

To the soles of his feet of large make, full of corns, old, of empty

noise, scarred.

perhaps on this occasion that he incurred the wrath of Domhnall na Tuille. After

the death of his patron, Domhnall, it is said, hetook himself to a place called Cool-

nasnaghty on the east side of the Bandon river, opposite to the Tocher, and there,

from a rocky eminence, never tired of feasting his eyes on that beloved vale.

When he lay on his death-bed, the priest who attended him told him he should

never more behold the Tocher. When the priest had left, determined to falsify the

prophecy, Domhnall rose from his bed, and, weak as he was, crawled to his favourite

rock, whence he could behold it once more, and having taken one last look at the

deserted vale expired. On the spot where he died, there is a heap of stones still

pointed out called " Leacht Dhomhnaill na Tuille." Every visitor increases it by

a stone. This poem suffers severely from any attempt at translation.
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Scolpat) an p^paca, locapca, bealb, cpopba, na panna 50

léip-gonca
;

pollaipe japcac, cpocaipe cleapac, spogaipe meaca,

péipc glugaip
;

Sopaipe ppamac, pocaipe paca, cpeacaipe cana, an

bpéa^aipe,

Slogaipe pmeapéa, geappaiceac geannac, ploigeap na

h-ailpe a ^-cpaop-goile.

Cpeimpeab cpoigce an claibipe cime, íp la^apac bpipce

cpéaccuigée.

10 lp aip a óá cpuaó-pdil aip a m-bíb puacedm, polla a$up

cuapdm ^piop^aigée
;

lngne piapa pmneaó bon íapann, colrii asup CI15 bd

rhéapannaib
;

pé na bá lopsan lóince, bpipcigce, p^olca, p^piopcaigce,

móip-p^mée.

t)aoi $an eólup, pbpaoille an cópba, cpíon-gap bóigce 6

caob Óappa;

pualán pogalac, pcuacap gun^ac, cluap-dpb cam, íp léip-

aimib;

Ppiocaipe an copcdin, bpumgpe an bocdm, pguibile

popcdn ^eup-amuip;

Cappacdn ^eapbac, ceipceacdn ppaéanac, amldn aiéipeac,

plaob galaip.

Q p^ópnac pgaoileap cóippe saoiée bneóóap na mílce a

n-baop-peannuib,

G conablac ^oipiceac 6 óíc bpopcanuip, ópeó^ap a coganpac

cpaop-gapb

;

Qp é púb t)oitinall, puac na 5-comappan puaib gan cpeóip

aip aon aipce,

20 Clé-ifiac t)oncaba plaop^aig riiosallac éabrhap Ó01CC1II15

cpéié-éapa.
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I will tear the ragged wretch, who is planed, poor, vicious, all

wounded into bits.

The starving miser, the hangman trickster, the powerless cripple,

the serpent of empty noise
;

A stammerer with running eyes, a fugitive vagabond, a gaunt

freebooter, is the liar,

A greasy swallower, a greedy glutton, who swallows the lumps

into his greedy maw.

I will gnaw the feet of the villain caitiff, branching, broken,

wounded,

i o And on his two hard heels on which chilblains are wont to be, are

holes and scorched cavities.

Crooked nails made of iron, the hard covering and stem of his

fingers,

Beneath his two shanks, sprained, bruised, scalded, bared, far

asunder.

An ignorant clown, a stroller deserving of the gallows, an old

burned stalk, from Barry's country.

A plundering wretch, an ill-shaped booby crooked, of tall ears, and

a very fool.

A pincher of the pot, a fiddler about the cabin, a fragment, a crab-

fish of keen onset.

A scabby wretch, a ragged yoke-bearer, a shameful simpleton, a

heap of diseases.

His throat emits a storm of wind which sickens thousands into

dire pain,

His fretful carcass, through defect of chewing, rots his coarse,

voracious tooth-jaws

;

Domhnall is he, the hated by the neighbours, a remnant without

vigour in a single poeru,

20 Sinister son of Donogh, large-skulled, husky, jealous, churlish,

mrvele.»s.
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Cpan^ca an pspoicín, cpanba, caip-cpion, cam na

5-coinniol spéipg allnip,

lDoii^ac, míllceac, cleapaó, nniineac, caobac, bpuigneac,

baoc-itieaca,

Gip óealb an Tiiongcaoi aip eicil nuaip 1111C15, b'eipi^ nó ba

pic cpí caob balla

;

Nó le ppancais a pic ap clanpcpa ip cóip 'na beabaig a$

cpéan-cacaib.

'pilíóe na TTluifian cuipió-pi cuncpacc aip an ^-cpnn^a

buióe-cpoicinn
;

beolcdn bdipbín óoipci^ paoi cdpcuióe, íp pollup gup

bdmige p^píob opnmn
;

Ní cuibe b'éi^pe coióce an éipceacc laoi ó béal ndp pním

corhcpom,

lp ndipeac b'uaiplib dl-gmpc naibpi^ a ódn na a óuain bo

P5píob-mola6.

coin-ceaNsal.

pollaipe bealb, bocc, anacpac, géagdn cpíon,—
30 Cpocaipe ^apcac na ppaipge 'na beul nac cpumn,

^pogaipe peabap a capaib aip blém oub buióe,

C115 popga Od ceangain a ^an piop aip Goóagán pínn.

XXXIX.

gn bás.

(G^allarii íbip aobhasdn Ua Rachaille agup Sagapc.)

aoohasdN.

éagpaió Seoippi rnóp-po dpb-píg a^umn,

lp éagpaió Seoippi ó bópt> na TTltíige mine,

éagpaió TTlóp 'raj* bpón t>d páipoióe pin,

éaspaió Seon bóinn ip Ctíic Scíbm.
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The head of the lean creature, is withered, twisted with age,

crooked, with candles of greasy sweat (?),

Hairy, destructive, tricky, venomous, contentious, fond of fighting,

spent in folly,

In the shape of a monkey, when he took to flight he rose, or ran

through the side of a wall,

Or like a rat running towards an enclosure (?), pursued hy strong

cats.

Ye poets of Munster, han ye this decrepid wretch, of yellow

skin,

A noisy little hard, who spills his rubhish on papers (?), it is plain

that it is madness that he has written against me,

It is not proper for the learned ever to listen to a poem from n

mouth that never spun an even lay,

It is a shame for nobles of the fair proud land to write praise of

hie poems or his verse.

The Binding.

A poor, empty, awkward miser, a withered branchlet,

30 Starved hang-man of porridge in a mouth unwise,

An ill-shaped wretch, who would sell his kinsfolk for a black

yellow hag,

It was he who made unawares an attack with his tongue on Egan

the Fair.

XXXIX.

DEATH.

(A Dialogue between Egan O'Rahilly and a Pkiest.)

Egan.

Great George, our high king, will die
;

And George, from the banks of the gentle Maguc, will die

;

Mór will die, and her children will rue it

;

John Bowen and Kate Stephen will die.

VOL. HI. Q
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póil a pile, aip niipe ná bí-pe cpdé,

lp nd cabaip bpeió gioppaipe aip puipmn íp píop-

Ttiaié cáil,

TTld cá 50 bpmlit) peal mneall na paoiée aip láp,

"Ní cóip a éuiftpinc íaD uile beic claoióce a n-áp.

éagpaib an c-eac cé paDa leabaip a piubal,

10 éa^paió an ceapc an laca an peabac 'p an colúp,

éagpaió an peap an bean an clann 'p a 5-clú,

lp éagpaió an pagapc peapgaip panncac ÚD.

cm scheme.

Q Qoohagáin coip do innip p^eól pd bpíg óúmn,

Ó éagpaió an G-65 aip nop na mnd cpiona,

Cd ngéabcap leó? nó 'bpuil glóipe ón dpD-pi'5 aca?

"Nó a bpéin 50 Deo beió Seon íp Cdic Scibm ?

aoDhasáN.

Luce pump íp beópac D'ól ip psdpD pionca,

'S Do §ni cpaop 50c 16 50 paobaó pdip aoine,

Hid 'pi an gloipe geobaiD map bdpp Diolca ann,

20 Ni'l baogal 50 Deó aip Seon nd aip Cdic Scibm.

aN sasarcc.

poll a ouine nd h-imcig an c-plige corri^aip,

'S 50 bpuil Jones ip Gibbons 'na D-cigcib 50 piceoilce,

t)'6laó cuille a$up íomaD Don píon cpóóa,

5up pciall a 5-cpoióce le mipe na caom-beópac.
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The Pkiest.

Stay, poet, nor be mad for a season
;

Nor judge without consideration persons of truly good repute;

Though the strongholds of the nobles be for the time pulled

down,

It is not just to infer that they are all worsted in the conflict.

Egan.

The horse will die, though long and free his stride
;

io The hen, the duck, the hawk, the dove will die

;

The man, the woman, the children, and their fame will die
;

And that comfortable, covetous priest will die.

The Peiest.

honest Egan, who has told us a meaning tale,

Since the young child will die, no less than the aged woman,

Whither do they go ? Are they in glory with the High King ?

Or will John Bowen and Kate Stephen be in never-ending-

torments ?

Egan.

Those who drink punch, and beoir, and wines, even to vomiting,

And daily yield to intemperance, and to the breaking of Friday's

fast,

If these obtain glory, as a reward for these things,

2 Then John Bowen and Kate Stephen need never fear.

The Peiest.

Stay, man, go not the near way
;

See Jones and Gibbons in peace and happiness in their dwellings,

Who would drink more than too much of the strong wine,

So that their hearts were excited by the fury of the pleasant

beoir.

q2
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xl.

cm c-cmpao.

(blííipe.)

t)ob eagnac ímipc na cuile pe oaop-puaéap,

ffléab na coinne pe puipneaft na ^aoó ^uaipnein,

Caob na lomge 'pa puipiorm aip cpeun-luapsaó,

G5 éigeaó 05 cnicrm 50 ^pinniol ^an t)áil puap^ailc.

XLI.

t)' peaR OaR O'aiNin siONáNac.

Uipge ap bainne má glacap ón Sionndnac,

Ip lem' goile-pi aip maibin 50 n-freacaió 50 píoécdnca,—
t)ap TTUnpe na b-plaiceap le n-t>eacap-pa caoin-páipceac,

Le gliogaipe an ^la^aip ní pacaió mo bío^bdil-pi.

XLII.

am óoileac do someaó ó sagaRc tiiaic.

Whereas Qongap, pdiéclipce,

Sa^apc cpdibéeac, cpíopcai^ceac,

t)o cdini5 cmiug am laiéip-pe,

Le ^eapdn cáip íp pípinne:

Í5up ceannui^ coileac dipo-pleaccac,

t)d ceapcaib ppdioe íp cíog-baile,

baó bpedgéa pspeao ip bldcriiaipe,

Ip baic le psdil ^ac líon-oaóa
;
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XL.

THE STORM.

(A Feagjiest.)

Pitiful the playing of the flood with dire destruction

!

Great the bulk of the waves, through the fury of the whirlwinds !

The ship's side and her crew were rocked mightily,

Screaming as they sank to the bottom without obtaining relief

!

XLI.

ON A MAX WHOSE NAME WAS SYXAX.

Water and milk if I have got milk from Syrian,

And that it agreed peacefully with my stomach in the morning,

By Mary of Heaven, with whom I am on terms of fair love,

The babbler of prattle shall not do me harm.

XLII.

ON A COCK WHICH WAS STOLEN FROM A GOOD PRIEST.

Whereas Aongus, the philosophic,

A pious religious priest,

Came to-day into our presence,

Making his complaint, and avouching :

That he bought a cock of high pedigree

For his town and manor hens
;

Whose crow and whose bloom of beauty were of the rarest,

And whose neck was bright with every full colour

;
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Cug pe cao^ab min-pgillinn

io Gip an éan bob aoibinn cúilbpice,

5up psiub píobpaó bpaoióeacca é

Ó aonac cmn na búéaige po.

baó gdbaó oá pamuil b'dipigce

Coileac p5peabui§ée, íp búipci^óe

t)o beié bá paipeaó aip pdm-coólaf)

Q n-am gac eappuipc úpnuigce.

TTVópbugaó 6íb, an c-áóbap pin,

Q bdillige pcáic mo cúipci-pe,

t)émib cuapbugao dipb-pligceac,

20 Qp pm le bío^paip búépacca
;

"Nd pd^buió liop na píoé-cnocdn,

lna 5-clumpiópib ^lóp nd ^lio^upndil,

5an bul a n-biai§ an c-píog-condin,

t)o pmn' an ^níom le plunbapdil.

"Wheresoever cnampeacán

lona bpagaió pib an coppacdn,

Cu^uio cugam-pa é aip puamnpeacdn,

50 5-cpocaO é map bpeóilliocdn.

Tor your so doing, b'oiblio^dib,

30 Qg po uaim bib bup n-ngbapdp,

TTlap pspiobap mo Idiii le cleiciocdn,

Qn Id po b'aoip an uaccapdin.
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He gave fifty fair shillings

i o For this bird of comeliest comb :

But a sprite, of druiclical power,

Stole it from the fair of the county town.

One like him, indeed, much requires

A cock that crows and wakens,

To watch and keep him from soft slumber

In the time of vesper devotions.

For this reason I command you,

Ye state bailiffs of my court,

Search ye the highways,

20 And do it with zeal and earnestness :

Do not leave a lios or a fairy hillock,

In which you hear noise or cackling,

Without searching for the fairy urchin,

Who did the deed through plunder.

Wheresoever, in whatever hiding-place,

Ye find the little crab,

Bring him to me by a slender hair,

That I may hang him as a silly oaf.

For your so doing, as is due,

30 We hereby give you authority

;

Given under or hand with a quillet

This day of our era.
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xliii.

seaN-cuiitme aoúhasdiN uí Rachaille.

Óí bile bpedg buabac ^laip-ged^ac 05 pdp ó na cicmcaib,

Idirii le cill hoc a cpeacaó le Cpomuell claon, op cionn cobaip

cuilce le puap-uip^e pionn, ap peapann póO-^lap noc paob

popaipe rmnipOip ó óume uapal Oo clannaib 5aoDa^> noc a

puaigeaó cap na paippgibe piabana amac cpi peill agup ni le

paobap claióiriie. bub rhaic leip an m-bpomn-rhop, m-bol^-

pcocab minipOip malluigce peo 5eu o"
£lap leabaip Oe'n cpann

Oo geappaó cum cpiopcdm ci^e Oo béanam Oe. Ní bainpeaó

aon Oe na paopaib cpann, nó Oo luce oibpe pip an ^eu^

dlumn, óip buó p^iamac a p^dc 'ga bpolac an can Oo bíoíp ag

caoineab 50 cpdióce geup pd na ngaip^ióib ^lé-^eala noc a

bi pince pd an bpóo. " J^PPpab-pa 6," ap cpocaipe cam-

copac lom-loipsneac nnc Oo bi 05 an minipOip méic peo,

" Q^up pagaió cuag bam Oo lacaip."

t)o cuaib an ppalpaipe plaoO-ciallac puap aip an 5-cpann

map cac 05 pgemn, 05 ceiceab 6 conaipe gaóap, 5-up cdpla bd

géa^dn 05 páp cpapna a céile aip. t)o cug pé íappacc a 5-cup

6 céile le neapc a cuipleanaib, gup ppeabaOap ap a Iditiaib le

XLIII.—In a MS. in the Royal Irish Academy (23 G., 21), the title of the

stanzas about the tree is given as follows :
—

Oip pagáil Saspanac 015111 cpocba ap cpann a 5-coil cill abapne.

"On finding some Protestant (or Englishman) hanging from a tree in the

wood of Killarney."

The last word is misspelled, but no doubt it is Killarney that is meant.

If we accept the description given of the place as accurate, it is probable that the

tree in question is none other than the venerable yew tree which grows in the

middle of the cloister of Muckross Abbey, or, as our poet elsewhere calls it,

"Mainistir Locha Léin." There is no doubt that the Mainistir has ever been

regarded with peculiar veneration by the natives, so many generations of
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XLIII.

A REMINISCENCE OF EGAN O'RAHILLY.

A beautiful, precious, green-boughed tree had been growing for ages

beside a church which the wicked Cromwell had despoiled, above a

well overflowing with cold bright water on a green-swarded plain,

which a rapacious minister had torn from a nobleman of the Gaels,

who was sent over the wild raging sea through treachery and not at

the edge of the sword. This lubberly, stocking-stomached, wicked

minister was desirous to cut down a green, limber limb of this

tree to make house furniture of it. But none of the carpenters or

other workmen would meddle with the beautiful bough, since

it lent them a lovely shade to hide them while they mourned in

heart-broken sorrow over their fair champions who lay beneath the

sod. "I will cut it down," exclaimed a gawky, bandy-legged, thin-

thighed son of this sleek minister's, "and get a hatchet for me at

once."

The thick-witted churl climbed up the tree, as a cat steals up

when fleeing from a cry of hounds, and reached a point where two

small branches crossed one another. He tried to separate them

by the strength of his arms ; but, in the twinkling of an eye, they

whom are buried beside it : and the yew tree that overshadows their graves

is itself looked upon as almost sacred. There seems no doubt that the yew
tree is as old as the abbey itself, and many are the legends concerning it that

are widely circulated. It was long regarded as impious to touch a leaf or branch

of this tree ; and if we believe the legends, all such desecrations have been visited with

signal vengeance. See one of these legends in "Ireland: its Scenery and Antiquities."

pp. 23 et seq. In view of this mass of popular tradition, the story here recorded is

quite intelligible, but still there is a heartlessness about some of the details that

makes one suspect that many of them have been invented. The story as given

here is taken from O'Kearney's MS. in the Royal Irish Academy. I have not seen

any other version of it in this form. There is no well in the neighbourhood of this

tree : but the well and other details are probably invented by the writer.
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ppab na píil cappa a céile apíp, ag bpeié aip a píb a^up a^a

cpocaó 50 h-dpD iDip aoóap ap íppionn. Qnnpm a bí an

piapac Sappanai^ 05 cpaéaó a cop le pain^ce an £aio, a^up é

'na peapaiú aip "nothing." G^np a óub-lia^ cean^an amac

pat> baca 05 ma^ao paoi na aéaip.

t)o p^-peao ap bo béic an minipDip map nunc a mala nó map
géaó a n^penn paoi geaca (ní ndp b' íon^naó) pat) a bi an

locc oibpe 05 pagdil Dpéimipioe cum é geappaó annap. t)o bi

Goóa^án Ua TCacaille 6 Sliab Luacpa na laocpaó ann a^

peiciorh aip cpocaipe na cndibe, agnp do can an laoib peo :

—

" lp maic Oo éopaó a cpainn,

TCac Oo éopaió aip 50c aon cpaoib,

THo cpeac ! ^an cpainn lnpi pdil

Ldn boo' éopaó ^ac aon la."

11 What is the poor wild Irish devil saying?" ap an minipoip.

" He is lamenting your darling son," ap
o"
ai

o"
e bi laim leip.

11 Here is two pence for you to buy tobacco," ap an méiébpoc

mmipbpe.
" Thank 'ee, a linnipOip an lilic lllallaccain" {i.e. an biabal),

ap Gooa^dn, ay Oo can an laoió :

—

"liupú, a liunipoip a éu^ Oo óá pinginn Oam
G D-caob Oo leinb a caomeaó !

OiOe an leinb pm aip an 5-cuiO eile aca

Siap 50 heapball cinicioll."
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slipped from his grasp, and closing on his neck held him suspended

high between heaven and hell. Then was the confounded Sassenach

dangling his feet in the dance of the bough, while he stood on

" nothing," and his black-bladed tongue protruded a stick's length,

as if in mockery of his father.

The minister screamed and bawled like a pig in a bag or as a

goose gripped beneath a gate (and no wonder) while the workmen

were getting ladders to take him down. Egan O'Rahilly from Sliabh

Luachra of the heroes was present, attending on the villain of the

hemp, and he chanted this song :

—

" Good is thy fruit, tree,

May every branch bear such good fruit.

Alas ! that the trees of Innisfail

Are not full of thy fruit each day.''

11 "What is the poor wild Irish devil saying ? " said the minister.

"He is lamenting your darling son," replied a wag who stood

beside him.

" Here is two pence for you to buy tobacco," said the sleek badger

of a minister.

" Thank 'ee, Minister of the Son of Malediction " (t. e. the devil),

replied Egan ; and he chanted this ode :

—

" Huroo ! minister, who didst give me thy two pence

For chanting a lament for thy child
;

May the fate of this child attend the rest of them

Back to the tail and all round."
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XLIV.

claNN comáis.

(Có^ca ay "Gaccpa Óloinne Coiiidip.")

Gp í fin cpáé a^up aimpip cdim^ pdopaig 50 h-éipinn 05
píolcup cpdbaió agup cneiOirh. . . . "Ro cionóil pdOpai^ naoini

a5ur paoice éipionn cum aon baill, agup ap í corhaiple Oo

pónpaO, na heaccap-cméil agup na hil-cinéil oiabluióe uile t>o

oíoécup ap éipinn ace Com dp arháin. "Níop b'péiOip an cpeiOiorh

00 ceangal le Comdp—ariiail íp Oeapbca 05 a pliocc ^up anOiu,

óip ní péiOip ueagapg CpíopOaige nd móó paoipOneac nd aiéne

pacpaimemce 00 ííiúnaó óóib—a^up óip ndp b'péiDip, ap íaO po

pd^bdla a^up geapa Oo pd^aib pdopais 05 Comdp asup 05 a

pliocc .i. buaó liopOacca luoapéacca a^up Idn-iiiíoéapa ; buaó

béicióe, bpuigne, bpéige, buailce, a^up bacapdla. Qsup 50
m-baó é buó biaó óóib péiceaca cínn a^up copa na m-beaéaóac

n-éi^ciallaióe, puil a^up pollpacc a^up íonacap na n-aimingce

eile a^up póp 50 m-baó é bup aptín agup annlann Oóib .1. apdn

am ambpiopac eópna, a^up ppaipeaca ppíompaiiila ppacdip, a^up

bun-bamne agup bpéin-ím con-puibeac cuap-gopm ^abap a^up

caopac; a^up 50 mbaó é bup ceól a^up oippiOe óóib .1. p^péacac

a^up gol-gdpca cailleac, gdplac, a^up con-riiaopaba, a^up

^paipmne ceapc, nuic, a^up mionndn ; . . . ^an fináb 05 neac

aca Od céile ; a^up a m-bpíg agup a m-beaéa Oo caiéeaiii le

paorap a^up le cpeabaipeacc a^up le coppaih, Oo coéugaó an

aopa uapail pd íolcuaéaib na 5-cpíoc; agup an cuiO ap pedpp

Od 5-cuio lom 00 caipgeaó a^up t>o coimedo pd cón'iaip cdic
;

G 5u r F°r» an c^ °° óéanpaó maié a^up móp-éopnarh Oóib, 50

m-baó é buó luga oppa, a^up an cé Oo buailpeaó agup Oo

XLIY.—This and the two following pieces are taken from O'Rahilly's fierce
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XLIV.

CLAN THOMAS.

(Taken from "Eachtea Chloinne Thomáis.")

This was the time and season in which Patrick came to Erin, to sow

the seed of piety and faith. . . . Patrick assembled the saints and

wise men of Erin to one place ; and the resolution they came to was,

to banish all the foreign races and the diabolical races out of Erin

except Thomas alone. It was impossible to give the faith to Thomas

—

as is evident in his progeny to this day—since it is impossible to teach

them the catechism, or the manner of confession, or the knowledge of

the sacraments ; and since that was impossible, these are the bequests and

restrictions that Patrick left to Thomas and his descendants : superiority

in sloth, in slovenliness, in awkwardness ; superiority in screaming,

in fighting, in lying, in beating, and in club-fighting; and their food

was to be the sinews, the heads, and the legs of the brute beasts ; the

blood and gore and entrails of the other animals, and also their bread

and sauce were to be strange bread of barley and primitive porridge

of oatmeal, skim-milk, and rancid butter of goats and sheep, inter-

spersed with hairs of hounds, and with blue interstices; and their music

and melody were to be the screaming and the crying of old women,

children, and dog-houncls, and the noise of hens, of pigs, and of kids

;

.... while none of them should love the other ; and they were to

spend their vigour and their lives in labour and ploughing, and in

attendance, to support the nobles in the various districts of the lands
;

and they were to save and keep the best of their food for others ; and

also whoever should do good to them and defend them greatly, him

they should dislike the most ; and whoever should strike them and

satire " Eachtra Chloinne Thomais." They are given here as specimens of his

prose style and of his satirical genius.
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caicpeaó agup Do capnpaó íaD 50 m-baó é bup annpaleó aiiiail

aDeip an pile

—

Rustica gens est optima flens et pessima gaudens,

Ungentem pun git, pungentem rusticus ungit.

t)o éaióeaDap an Ólann pan Comdip agup a pliocc Da n-eip

a n-aimpip 50 pugac po-beaéaigce ariiail a'ópaai^ páopai^ Dóib,

óip níop cleaccaDap biaóa paopa po-caicrhe, nd Deoca milpe

meipgeaiiila, ná éaDaige ^lana Daéamla, acc léinceaca eap-

^caomceaca eapcapcaig, a^np plac-cócaóa plíme pndié-pearhpa

do bpéan-clúm pocán agup aminigóe eile, a^up bpó^a bpéana

úip-leacaip a^up bipéiO piapa paD-cluapaca ^an cuma ^an

ceapcugaó, agup úipcionna maola meip^eaca míp^iariiaca ; a^up

íaO, map O'ópOaig pdpOai^ Oóib, 05 paipe a^up 05 pógnarii. ag

cpeabaipeacc a^up 05 bpiaOaóacc Oo riiaicib na 5-cpíoc le

péimiop ^aca píg le h-annpip núcian 05 oipeariium Don peace

píogóa ariiail baó óleacc Oóib.

XLV.

cin cl-eailiNas.

(Có^ca ap " Gaccpa Clomne Corndip.")

t)o bí caoipeac Oo óedpp^naig 00 na cmeaóaib pm 00

píolcai^ ó Comáp .1. TVUipcaó TTlaolcluapac Ua TTIiilciiap^aipo,

a^up ap é baile íona n-aicpeabaó an TVIupcaó pm a 5-Cluain

rinc Nóip, agup pe línn péiólnne a éabaipc a cuapDa cimcioll na

h-éipionn, O'pdp paióbpeap aóbal-iúóp pip an TTlupcaó pm, a^up

00 cmp an peap pm ceacca pd ceiépe h-ollcóisib éipionn Oo

rionól 50c a paib Oo lncc eólaip a^up ugoapdip ap Clainn

Comdip 50 Cluam line Nóip. CdngaOap 50 li-dic aon baile

agup Oo peapaó pdilce ó lilupcaó peonipa agup ap é aOubaipc :

"Q bpdiépe íonriiume," ap pé, " ap uime Do cuipeap péin piop

oppaib cum coriiaiple Oo cabaipc Oani cia an bean Oiongriiála

Do béappamn, óip íp rmciD Darii-pa bean Do éabaipc íap n-éag
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beat them violently, him they should love the most, as the poet

says :

—

The rustic race is best when weeping, and worst when rejoicing

;

The rustic stabs him who anoints him, and anoints him who stabs

him.

Clan Thomas, and their progeny after them, passed their time

merrily, and with good cheer, as Patrick ordained for them, for

they did not nse luxurious savoury food, or sweet, intoxicating

beverages, or clean, beautiful clothes, but rough shirts of tow, and

thin thick-threaded rod-coats of the putrid hair of the he- goats and

other animals, and putrid boots of fresh leather, and crooked long-

eared caps without form or shape, and pointless, unsightly, rusty clogs,

while, as Patrick ordered them, they waited on, and served and

ploughed and harrowed for the nobles of the country during the reign

of every king from time immemorial, obeying the kingly laws as was

their dutv.

XLV.

THE MATCH.

(Taken froíi " Eachtra Chloixne Thomáis.")

There was a chieftain who was distinguished among those races that

sprang from Thomas, namely Murchadh Maolchluasach Multuasgairt,

and the town in which this Murchadh lived was Clonmacnoise. And
when Peidhlim was making the round of Erin, exceeding great riches

grew to this Murchadh
; and this man sent messengers to the four

great provinces of Erin to assemble all that were learned, or had

authority, of Clan Thomas to Clonmacnois. They came to one place,

and Murchadh bade them welcome, and spoke thus:—"My dear

kinsmen," he said, " the reason why I sent for you is that you may

advise me what worthy woman I may take to wife, for it is time for

me to take a wife after the death of my spouse, There is a noble
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mo bam-céile, a^up acd caoipeac aiiipa a g-cúi^e áluinn

Connacc .1. TTlajnup Ua TTIaDasdin, a^up ní bea^ linn a pab
acdmaoib 5cm dp bpuil b'uaipliugaó, agup pmn pa baoippe ag

pógnaiii do cdc ^iip anOui. Gftup acd mgion dlumn 05 an

TTIagnup pin, a^up cmppeab-pa, lé bup ^-coniaiple, ceacca Od

h-iappaib pop a h-acaip." Gbubpabap cdc uile gup £lic agup

^up céillióe an pmuameab pin ap a O-cdinig, agup ^up cóip pin

00 óéanaiii, a^up ap íao po bpeam t>o cuipeab ann .1. ceacpap

pilióe pallpaiiianca píop-glic pó-poglama bo Cloinn Comdip,

map acd Tnaégamuin mop, loeapnapb bpoinn-pearhap, Concu-

bap Cpoim-ceannac a^np Niall O Neanncandm. t)o gababap

ap a 5-ceann, a^up abubaipc Niall an laoió 50 h-ealabanca

annpo:

—

Slán asat) a lÍHipóaÓ lílóip,

Q cínn coiiiaiple an plub ó plib,

Qp lomóa at»' Óún pónaipe, oipnéip,

puil, coipcéip if 5I105PC11T1 5I15.

Slán b'puipmn na 5-coppán nséap,

t)' íéeaó bpucc le buainbéip,

Ná bíoó Dian búp bpanncánaó,

<5puaiiit'xi sapb-pálac ná 5éap.

Slán t>o ópicm 6 bpiollám puaipc,

Peap cpónám a 5-cluaip a rhic,

Slán bo líluppain ap bo lileiób,

Náp ppír a pamnc ap ndp íc min.

lTlo plán buic a beapnáipb buipb,

'S a loólamn 5111pm, náp cpeim cndiii

Qn bpon^ 5I1C náp caibpéipeac

Sluag aimléipeac na 5-cpoip ldn.

t)o íiiol lTlupcao ugup uile ap ceana an Oán pm, agup

éugaOap mumceap a^up maice a ceaglai^ mionna a^up móip-

bpíaépa nac beapnaó plain poniie pm a coiii-maic pin O'éi^pe

nd b'ealaóan 'pcm ooman, ap ítiilpeacc ap binniop nd ap puaip-

ciop. G^up cdinig peap pípeólac pojlamca Cloinne Comdip

Oo Idéaip .1. bpian O blun^aiOe, 0511 p baó íiióp cpa piop, pog-

lumi, aj$up píp-eólap an pip pm, a^up abubaipc ^upab é ppíoiii-
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chieftain in the beautiful province of Connaught, that is Maghnus

Madagáin ; and we deem that we have been too long without

ennobling our blood, being in slavery, serving others unto this day; and

this Maghnus has a beautiful daughter, and I will send messengers

with your advice to ask her of her father." All said that it was a

clever and sensible idea that he had hit upon ; and that it was proper

to carry it out. And these are the persons that were sent, namely

four philosophic, truly clever, very learned poets of Clan Thomas

:

that is, Mahon Mór, Bearnard Stout-stomach ; Conchubhar Stooping-

head, and iS'iall Neanntanáin. They went on their way, and JN"iall

spoke this lay learnedly as follows :

—

Farewell to thee, great Murchadh,

Thou counselling head of the plub o plib,

Much tackling and beans in thy stronghold,

Blood, grandeur, and rattle of bells (?).

Farewell to the band of the sharp reaping-hooks,

Who would eat refuse through ear-reaping, (?)

That was not severe, stubborn, grumbling,

Gloomy, rough-heeled, or bitter.

Farewell to Brian O'Briolláin the joyous,

A man who sings cronan in the ear of his son,

Farewell to Morrian and to Meadhbh,

AYho were not found avaricious, and who ate not meal.

My farewell to thee, proud Bernard,

And thee, too, blue Lochlann, who didst not gnaw bones,

The wise band, not incoherent in words,

The clumsy host of the full girdles.

Murchadh, and all besides, praised this poem ; and the people and

nobles of his house vowed and swore that there never before was

composed in the world a poem or composition so good as that, in

sweetness, in harmony, and in humour. And a truly knowing,

learned man, of Clan Thomais, came before them ; that is, Brian

O'Blungaide ; and great, indeed, was the knowledge, learning, and

true wisdom of this man ; and he said that it was the chief ollamh of

vol. nr. R
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ollairi dpbpíg éipionn do céab-cum an aipbe pin, agup íp mop
bo molab map t>o h-iaóaó an ban pin, a^up apé amm cu^

bpian uipce .1. Ceaépariia na cópa.

Jluaipib an bpon^ pan peompa a n-bípeaé ^aca conaipe

a5u? 5aca caonti-eólaip, nó 50 pdn^abap Idim pe Ceapai^ an

Gpdm, a^up bo Óealaigce na bldicióe nó na m-baiócaipióe,

agup bo beapnam Claoióe na Tlleacdn, a^np bo "Rtíó na

Ppaip^e, a^-up bo buailcin an pónaipe, a^up bo Cull na TVhne,

a^up bo Liop na njapbdn, a^up bo Caom-dic an Jpdmnig, a^np

pdn^abap peompa baó éuaió bo leicimiol TÍlacaipe Connacc nó

50 pdn^abap C15 TÍla$naip Uí Tllabagtíin, a^up ap m-beic 661b

a5 pdpbdil 50 paiiiap-bpó^ac ap paicce an buna, cdmi^

TTlagnup íona 5-coriióáil, a^up piappiaigiop bíob cia h-iab pém
a^up cpéab cu^ iab no cdn a b-cdn^abap. t)'innpeabap na ceacc-

aipibe cia h-iab pém agup cpéab C115 iab. Goubaipc Tilagnup

"lp aiéne óúinne bup 5-cméal a^up pop ip aicnib btjmn §up

Duine paióbip bup b-ci^eapna." t)o cuip magnnp íomoppo

ceacca ap a ópaoiéib a$up ap a placaib. Cdngabap an luce

peapa pin bo Idcaip agup bo labaip lTlagnup pitJ, a^up ap eaó

abubaipe:—"lp uime bo cuipiop péin piop opuib .1. ingion cpucac

caom-dluinn cd a^ampa, a^up ctíinig íappaió uippe ó lilupcaó

lilaolcluapac Ua Tnulcuap^aipc, a^up ap caoipeac cpoméoiceac

an peap pm." " Gp peapac pinn-ne," ap na bpaoicib, "gupab
bon cine cobpoma an c-óglac pm, agup ní bleagéap bo neac

b'polaib uaiple meap^ab ap polaib úip-íple, óip X)á méab mac-

naif agup beag-poglunn bo geibib an c-aop anuapal, nd onóip

r\á ugbapdp ap ceana, ní bí móó 'na m-béapaib nd meapapbacc

íonnca, mdp píop b'eólcaib ; a^up ap arhlaió apbeapc an peall-

paitiuin píp-glic—
Rustica progenies nescit habere modum.

G^up bd péip pm ní cóip buic-pi 50 beó nd 50 beipeaó an

boiiiain c'puil péin bo palcab le puil bobai^ nd labpainn, óip ní

mianac maié iab; agup póp ní b-puil cpuc t>á aoipbe íona

pacaibíp, ná onóip X)á riiéab bo geibib, nd oipi^ nd ugbapdp,

nac é bup mian leó na pola uaiple b'ípliugaó agup bo riiap-

lugaó t>á b-ci^eaó leó a óéanam."

^ibeaó bo bí bean uaibpeac íomapcac Idn-panneac 05
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the high king of Erin, that first composed this poem ; and the manner

in which the poem was wound up was greatly praised ; and the name

Brian called it was " Ceathramha na cora," the regular quatrain.

This band went on in the straightness of every way, and every

fair guidance, until they came near to the Tillage-plot of the Bread,

and to the Roads of the Buttermilk or of the Beet-roots, and to the

Gap of the Eence of the Parsnips, and to the Rath of the Porridge,

and to the Little Eield of the Beans, and to the Corner of the Meal,

and to the Lios of the Bran, and to the Beautiful Place of the Grain,

and they proceeded northwards to the verge of the Plain of Con-

naught, until they arrived at the house of Maghnus O'Madigáin
;

and as they were tramping with their thick boots on the lawn of

the stronghold, Maghnus came to meet them, and asked them who

they were, and what was their business, and whence they came.

The messengers told him who they were, and what was their business.

Maghnus said, "I know your race; and, moreover, I know that your

lord is a rich man." Then Maghnus sent for his druids and his chief

men. These wise men came before him, and Maghnus spoke to them,

and this is what he said :
—" This is the reason why I sent for you :

I have a comely, very beautiful daughter, and Murchadh Maolclua-

sach Multuasgairt has sent to ask her hand, and that man is an

exceeding rich nobleman." "We know," said the druids, "that

that young man is of the rustic race, and it is not permitted for any of

noble blood to unite with blood of a low degree ; for, however great

prosperity and good education the low-born obtain, however, great

honour and authority, there is no polish in their manners, they

observe no moderation, if the learned say true ; and thus spake the

very clever philosopher

—

The rustic race know not how to observe moderation.

And for that reason it is not right for thee for ever, nor till the end

of the world, to soil thy own blood with the blood of churl or robber,

seeing that they are not a good breed ; and, moreover, there is no posi-

tion, however high, they would attain to ; there is no honour, however

great, or office, or authority, they would obtain, that would prevent

them from desiring to humiliate the noble families, and to insult

them if they could do so."

However, Maghnus had a proud, arrogant, most avaricious wife,

B 2
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fflagnup, agup ap eab abubaipc ^up b'pedpp léi pém paióbpeap

agup pocpacc 05 a h-injjin an peaó bo beaó beó, ná puil nd

poglumi bd peabup agup beié ap bic paióbpip. "Do cpiocnaig

an bean Idn-panncac pm TÍlagnuip an cleaitinap b'aimóeóm na

n-bpaoice.

XLVI.

cm coiiiaiRle $lic.

(Cógca ap " 6accpa Clomne Comdip.")

t)o bdDap Clann Comdip map pm pá cuin^, ntíp léi^eaó

aóib a 5-cínn t>o cógbáil, ace beic pá baoippe do péip an

c-peanpeacca 50 h-aimpip Caióg mic TTIupcab mic Capca ip

Coipbealbaig mic thapmaDa mic Úoipóealbaig mic Caió^ mic

bpiain bóipime t>o beic a 5-coiiiplaiceap ; a^up Do bi peap-

óglac píop-iiióp Don Clomn pin Comdip ap TÍlacaipe Caipil

05 áicpeab, agup t>o bi mgion cpuéac caoiii-dluinn 05 an

b-caoipeac pin, agup Caipbpe Cpom Ua Céipín ainm an 051015

pm, agup Seilgedn amm na h-ingme, agup 00 cuaió ceipe na

h-m^me pin ap pgiamacc agup ap dilleacc ap peao na cpice

50 com-coicceann, agup Oo bí mópdn Oo rhaicib Clomne
Comdip D'iappaió na li-mgme pm ap 50c aon cói^e d n-éipinn.

t)o bi TYlacaipe Caipil uile pá cpuicneacc 05 pinngin mac Qoóa

Óuib a^up 05 a bpdicpib .1. pdilbe agup piann, agup ni paib

a piop aca cionnnp Oo pdbdlpaiOip an leap cpuicneacca pin,

agup ap í coiiiaiple ap a DcdngaDap, piop Oo cup ap Caipbpe

Cpom Ua Céipín, oip Oo bí ceipe paióbpip agup gliocaip aip an

5-Caipbpe pin cap Cloinn Comdip uile. CdplaDap Od mac
Cloóa t)uib óo .1. pinngin agup pdilbe, agup ap eaó aDubpaDap

pip :
—" CpéaO an gliocap bo óéanpamaoip le a mbampimip a

bpuil t>o cpuicneacc aip TÍlacaipe Caipil?" "Gcd mgion dluinn

agam-pa," ap Caipbpe, "Oo óedppgnaig ap dilleacc ap íngion-

aib Clomne Comdip uile ap peaó an Domain, agup Oo cuaió a

ceipe agup a cuapapgbdil pa ceiépe h-ollcóigib éipionn, agup

ap móp bo riiaicib Clomne Comdip édmig Od cocmaipe agup Od
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and what she said was, that she would prefer her daughter to have

riches and prosperity while she lived, than either blood or learning,

however good, without riches. This most avaricious wife of Maghnus

concluded the match in spite of the druids.

XLYI.

THE WISE COUNSEL.

(Tazkn - from " Eachtea Chloinne Thomáis.")

The ClanThomas were thus under the yoke, so that itwas not permitted

them to lift their heads, but they were kept in servitude to the time that

Tadhg, son of Murchadh Mac Cartha and Toirdhealbach, son of Diar-

muid, son of Toirdhealbach, son of Tadhg, son of Brian Boru, were

rulers of equal authority. Now, there was a young man truly great

of Clan Thomas, dwelling in the Plain of Cashel, and that chieftain

had a well-shaped, very beautiful daughter ; and Cairbre Crom

Céirín was this young man's name, and Seilgean was the daughter's

name ; and the fame of this daughter for beauty and loveliness spread

throughout the entire country ; and there were many of Clan Thomas

who sought the hand of this daughter from every province of Erin.

The whole Plain of Cashel was growing wheat for Finneen, son of

Aodh Dubh, and for his brothers, that is, Fáilbhe and Elann ; and

they knew not how to save that large sea of wheat; and the plan

they adopted was to send for Cairbre Crom O'Ceírín, since this

Cairbre had a reputation for riches and wisdom beyond all the Clan

Thomas. The two sons of Aodh Dubh met him, that is Einneen and

Eailbhc, and this is what they said to him :
" What plan are we to

adopt, so that we may get all the wheat on the Plain of Cashel cut ?"

"I have a beautiful daughter," said Cairbre, "who has surpassed in

beauty all the daughters of Clan Thomas throughout the world, and

her fame and reputation have spread through the four great provinces

of Erin, and many are the chief men of Clan Thomas who have come

to the house ere this to woo her, and to ask her hand ; and none of

them got from her auything save refusal to this day. She is now at
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h-iappaió Don C15 piam, a^up ní bpuaip neac t)íob uaice acc

eiceac ^up anoiu, a^up acá pí anoip ap bup 5-cup-pa, agup

cuipió-pi ceacra pá éipirm uile Dd poillpiugaó t>o Cloirm

Comdip, 50c neac t>íob le n-ap mian ceacc t>o cocmaipc

Seilgedin mgiiie Caipbpe, beié a 5-ceann cpí peaccmume
o'pógiiiap ap lilacaipe Caipil Oo buain 11 a cpuicneaóca pm,

0511 p gibé óíob buanaióe ap pedpp, 50 b-puigió an íngion pm
aip peip lániie agup leapéa." Q^np aoubpaoap Clann Goóa

t)uib gup riiaic agup gup glic an comaiple pm ap a o-cdiTng pé,

ip 00 pmneaó aiíilaió aca, ip t)0 éionólaoap Clann Comáip lan

do bpuic íp Do bopppaó ap ^ac die a pabaoap, an meat) t>o bí

calm a pe peióm agup pe popptín o'imipc, 50 o-cdngaoap mle

50 Tílacaipe Caipil. . . .

Cln can ctínng am na buana cnca, cdn^aoap cum aonbaill,

05111» a n-aipm dig agnp íopgoile leó .1. a púipcíóe colp-pampa

cpamn-pigne, agup a 5-coppdm paobaip-géapa ppaip-piaclaca

agup a n-uipcionna pnap-gapba raoib-pmeapca pdil-leacna,

0511P meanaióe biopaca bldicceapca aip puppam gac pip Oíob.

t)o pmgeaó a íomaipe pém a Idnii 500 aom Díob, agup Do

cmpeaó Seilgedn na puige aip gpuaió íomaipe óp a 5-cóiiiaip.

lp annpm Do cpomaDap 50 cíocpac ciapptínac, agup cu^aDap na

pip calma pin pióe parmcac pdpluaimneac pdn íiium^ íinaipig

rinon-cptncneacca pin Do bí pííca. Goélop 50 h-imcian uaéa

piopmapnac asup peopDdn na Idn-Dopndn peacnóm na muinge

míon-pgocaióe Oo ^ac leaé. baó pollup cpa Do luce a

bpeicnii 50 h-eiDipcian uaca caipmipr agup coinpgleó a

b-piacal b-ppaippeamap b-paoppónac le piucaó a^up le ppaoc

puppdin 05 buam peapamn a^up píop-copai^ Dd ééile. bao
óopca cpa an c-aoóap 50 h-eioipcian uaca ó óuibnéala a 51.1p

ó bpííccaig Duaibpeaca agup 6 bolaó andla na b-peap-ó^lac

pan, 05 lea^aó a^up 05 lán-cupnaó na Idn-Dopndn Do 50c leaé.

t>o bíoDap uile a 5-comopaó 50 clipDe calma a g-coinpsleó 50

h-aimpip Dínncip Dóib, agup ap é baó pcíobapD a^-up baó óeag-

ponnaipe oppa .1. Caipbpe pém, agup aunbaipc leó mle puige

cum bíó a^up Do puigeaoap 50 h-ollaiii, a^up Do cuip ppubdn

dp ímiol-cam aiti-puince opocpuaicee ppacdip a^up giopoa

bunaca bun-paiiiap bldéaióe agup pariiap-bainne a b-piaónaipe

^aca oéipe óíob. a^up miap Do meacdnaib ceann-caoracu
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your disposal, and do ye send messengers throughout all Erin to

announce to Clan Thomas, that all of them who were desirous to woo

Seilgean, daughter of Cairbre, should be, at the end of three weeks of

autumn, on the Plain of Cashel to reap that wheat, and that which-

ever is the best reaper of them will get that daughter in marriage.

"

And the sons of Aodh Dubh said that was a good and wise counsel on

which he had hit, and they acted accordingly. And Clan Thomas

assembled full of vigour and pride from every place in which they

were, as many of them as were bold in displaying action and force,

until they all came to the Plain of Cashel. . . .

When the time for reaping arrived, they came to one place, having

with them their weapons of battle and strife ; that is, their thick-

wattled flails of tough wood and their keen-edged, fine-toothed reap-

ing-hooks, and their rough- grained, side-smearecl, wide-heeled clogs,

and pointed awls of true beauty at the girdle of each man of them.

His own ridge was appointed for each of them. Seilgean was made

to sit on the verge of a ridge in front of them ; and then they began

eagerly and with buzzing : and these stout men made a greedy, very

vigorous attack on the beautiful plain of fine wheat on which they

stood. Ear from them was heard the hissing and the rustling of the

full handfuls throughout the fair-flowered plain on every side.

ITanifest, in sooth, to the onlookers at a distance from them was

the struggle of their long-beaked, thick, and frequent teeth, through

their boi]ing-up and rage of fury to gain ground and the foremost

place of one another. In sooth, the air was dark for a long distance

from them, on account of the black clouds of horrid belching and the

breath of the young men, as they brought down and overthrew the

full handfuls on every side. They were all contending cleverly and

stoutly in the contest until dinner time. And their steward and

organizer was Cairbre himself ; and he told them all to sit down

to food, and they sat down willingly ; and he placed a fresh, crooked-

centred, ill-baked, ill-kneaded cake of oatmeal, and a can of

heavy sediment of butter-milk and thick milk before every pair of

them, and a dish of parsnips, exotic-headed, half-boiled, and a

kitchen of grey lumps, with blue cavities and crooked hairs, of the

putrid butter of goats and sheep. They proceeded to gulph down and

cut in fragments that food, with relish and with fierce biting; and

like to a drove of biting, snorting, starved pigs, grunting at a refuse
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leac-bpuigce agup annlann bo glaip-iiullinib cuap-gopma cam-

puibeaca, bo bpew-im gabap a^up caopac. t)o gababap

a5 plogaó a^np 05 plím-geappaó na beaca pan 50 blapt>a

bopb-gpeamarmac, a^up baó paifiail le p^aoé bo mucaib spea-

mamla ^eapdnaca gopcaca, 05 5-eapdn um bpiobap ppaip^e

a^up anbpuié an gliopmapnac agup an blapmapnac bo gníbíp

bá péacam cia aca baó cup^a pdéac. Gnnpin íap 5-COP5 a íoca

agup a ocpaip abubaipc Caéal Clúmac Ua bpipglem nac paib

peap a bion^mala pém a ni-bnam a m-bualab ná a m-buan-

poiiiap, ná a n-oibpeaéa peaómamla puppdnca eile pd éumn
caiman, acc írmna b-pa§éaoi beapbpdcaip eile bo pém bo

pd^aib 'pan ni-baile ap tuacaip leacan-glaip tteajjaib .1.

Loclann leacan. Gbclop an cónipaó pm eacoppa mle 50

póipleaéan, a^up bo ppea^aip 510^a pdbpai^ a$up abubaipc:
" Cu^ap pém CÚ15 céab peap liom a h-Ulcaib a^up ní bpuil aon

bíob nac popcamla ann gac peióm t)á n-bubpaip." " Gp píop

pm," ap Conall cndim-peamap, " óip ní paib Leaó lhoga pian'i

íoncomópcaip le Leaó épóba copancac Cuinn, a^np íp beapb

a m-béaluib pnaó a^up peancab gup cuic Gogan Tllóp linn-ne

aip lilaig Léana, a^up §up cuic Cúpí mac t)dipe le Coméulainn

a^up ap beapb le h-iol-cacaib eile pe h-iom-copnam éipionn

^np pmn-ne pip baó cpoóa agnp baó éalma an ^ac peióm bíob

pm, a^up an méab édngamap-ne annpo ó Leac Cumn ní bpuil

comópaó a^aib-pe pinn anbui." " Cn^aip bo £uaip ap bo

beip^-éiéeac," ap Cacal, " agup má bo cuic Gogan Tílóp mp
lilaig Léana, ní bo lairh Cninn bo rmc, acc le h-iomab anpop-

lamn. G^up md cuic Cúpí bo Idnii Conculamn, ní le ^aip^e

bo cuic pé acc cpé peall bo bemeaó aip a lop a riind péin."

Ctgup bo CÓ5 a Idm lubapéa Idn-gapb caipip, ap éug amup ain-

bpiopac aip Conall bo coppdn cpom époippiaclac bo bí íona

laim, agup bo buail bpaé-buille baogalac bdip a bpíop-mullaó

na h-mcmne aip, ^up baó Idn an c-iomaipe t)á cmb pola. Gp
annpm cpa b'éipgeabap na pip puppdnca pop 50c leac a^up bo

cuabap a n-opbugab map bo pacaó Conn a5up Gogan, 0511 p bo

pónpab ód leaé óíob .1. Laignig agup Tlluiiiinis bo éaob, Ulcai^

Connaccaig agup pip lílíóe bo caob eile, a^up bo &abpab na

ppioiii-caoipig bo bi oppa 05 opbugaó a b-copac an caca pm
bo 50c leac. lp annpm cugabap pibe panncac pdip-nenimear
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of porridge and broth, was the noise they made in swallowing and

tasting, in emulation as to which of them would first have had his fill.

Then, after his hunger and thirst had been allayed, Cathal Clúmh-

ach O'Brisglein said that there was no man a match for himself in

reaping, in threshing, or constant-digging, or in other works of vigour

and strength, on the surface of the land, unless a brother of his own

might be procured, whom he had left at home on the wide green

rushes of Deaghadh, namely, Lochlann the broad. This saying was

widely heard among them all, and Giolla Patrick answered and said :

" I myself brought with me from Ulster five hundred men, and there

is not one of them who is not abler in every feat you have mentioned."

" That is true," said Conall the thick-boned ;
" since Leath Mhogha

was never to be compared with the brave, defensive Leath Chuinn,

and it is certain, from the sayings of learned men and historians, that

Eoghan 3Ior fell at our hands on ILagh Leana, and that Cúrí Mac Daire

fell at the hand of Cuchulainn ; and it is clear, from many other

battles for the defence of Erin, that it is we who are the bravest and

stoutest men in each of these feats ; and you can bear no comparison

to-day with as many of us as came here from Leath Chuinn." " You

are a confounded liar," said Cathal; "and if Eoghan Mor fell at

Magh Leana, it was not at the hand of Conn he fell, but through too

overwhelming a force ; and if Cúrí fell by the hand of Cuchulainn, it

was not through valour he fell, but through the treachery practised

on him by his own wife." And he raised his slovenly, very rough

hand above him, and aimed at Cathal a violent blow of a crooked,

cross-toothed, reaping-hook which he held in hand, and gave him a

destructive, dangerous death-stroke on the very top of his head, so

that the ridge was full of his blood. Then, indeed, the strong men
arose on every side, and they got into array as would Conn and

Eoghan ; and they made two divisions of themselves ; that is, the

Leinstermen and the Munstermen on one side, and the Ulstermen and

the Connaughtmen and the Meathmen on the other side ; and their

leaders proceeded to give command in the front of that battle on each

side. Then they made an eager, very venomous attack on one another,

and raised their lusty, strong-waved bellowing on high, and their noise

was heard to the vault of heaven. Terrible and very horrible was the

response of the echoes in the caves, and in the islands, in the hills, in

the woods, in the cavities, and in the deep-hollowed rocks of the land.
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b'ionnpaiÉe a céile a^up cu^abap a b-cpombííiépeac ceann

épeacan-ldibip óp apt), a^up baó clop a b-pogap 50 cleicib

neirhe. baó h-uaérhap ííp-gpdnna conii-ppea^paó na mac
alia a n-uarhaib, a^up a n-oilednaib, a 5-cnocaib, a 5-coill-

cib, a 5-cuapdnaib, a^up a ^-caipp^eacaib cuapboirhne na

5-cpioc.



oáNca he "piLióib eile.

POEMS BY OTHER POETS.
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XLYII.

Laoió éait>5 uí óuinnín.

(G5 caomeaó na n-uapal o'éipig pan 5-00506 oeagnac 1691).

lp leun liom lea^aó na b-placa ap na b-píop-uaiple,

6-péapcac, b-ppeapcalac, b-pleapgcupac, b-píon-cuacac,

t)o béappaó peaparm dotii paiiiail-pe paoi óual^up,

Saop ó ppaéaib ^an cabaipc aip cíop uaim-pe.

(Ip é éu^ paocuippeac caóac me píop-bnaióeapéa,

Sécunnp aipgée ón m-bpeacam ^an oli£e aip cuanaib,

Q épéab aip p^aipeaó Oá n^peaoaó ap bá píop-pua^aó,

'8 an méib noc íiiaipeap Oá riiaiéib a bpíop-cpuaócan.

605 na 5-Capaéac 5-ceannapaé n^poióe buaip me,

jo t)o pé,x-puil Caipil ndp b'anarh a bpíop-uaccap,

pémnió 5ear a^ca(^ mapb ^an bpí^ aip puapaó,

lp laocpa ^aip^e úunpaice a^up bmóean Cpnacna.

Clp paoé liom eapba na peabac ón Laoi puaip 1151I,

Náp péió pe 5a^ai& Qcc cappain^ cap cuínn uaéa,

'8 an c-éan bea^ riiaipeap bon ealcain cipc pínn puaópac,

Le cpéfmpe a Tiambnp^, 1110 óeacaip, ^an plige óuapOa.

XLVII.—This beautiful lament was written soon after the Williamite wars,

hut not earlier than 1699. The metre is one of great seriousness and solemnity.

It is the only production we have under the name of the author, who was poet and

historian to Donogh, Earl of Clancarty, who was exiled and deprived of his

immense estates for siding with James II.

6. cuana, 'harbours '
; often used for ' the high seas.'

15. écm. MS. aon, but ealcam suggests éan.

13-16. This stanza is devoted to the MacCarthys of Muskery, to whom the

poet had been historian, rhóip is a variant to pump.- náp péio, &c. He refers

to the action of Donogh, the fourth Earl of Clancarty, who fought on the side of

James II., and retired to the Continent rather than settle down in slavery at home.

He was given a small pension by King "William, and retired to Hamburg on the
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XLYII.

THE LAY OF TADHG O'DUINNÍN.

(Lamenting the Nobles who rose in the late Wae, 1691).

Sorrowful to me is the overthrow of the princes and the true

nobles,

The festive, the generous, of wreathed goblets, of the wine-cups,

Who would bestow land on one like me as a right,

Free from taxes, and without my giving rents.

It is this that has troubled and vexed and truly afflicted me,

That James is unlawfully routed out of Britain and sent on the

seas,

His flock scattered, tortured, continually banished,

And his surviving leaders in dire hardships.

The death of the mighty valiant MacCarthy has afflicted me,

io Of the royal blood of Cashel who were not seldom in true

supremacy,

The Geraldine champions dead, without vigour, decaying,

And the heroes of famous deeds from Bunratty, and the tribe of

Cruachan.

I am grieved at the loss of the warriors from the cold bright Lee,

Who did not make peace with the foreigners but withdrew from

them across the sea,

While the only bird that survives of that noble comely high-

spirited flock

Is for some time at Hamburg, my hardship ! without the means

of subsistence.

Elbe. He purchased a little island at the mouth of the river, and spent his time in

affording relief to shipwrecked vessels. He had been immensely wealthy before

the war broke out, but all his property was confiscated. He died in exile in
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lp é Do liieapai^ me—Dalea 50c Riog-cuame,

baó paopóa ainm 'p a mbeapcaib Do bíoó buaió aige,

Phoenix papca na t>anba a ngnioiii ^u apace

—

20 lp D' éipinn maiéim, óp beapb 'na luióe a 0-cuama.

t)á n-t>éanpamn DeapmaD, meapaim ^up baoip uaim-pe,

Gip paop-pliocc Gochaio 50 ceannuib puipe baoi an uaip po,

Daonnacc, paippmge, íp cabaipe aip pion uaca,

lp é do cleaccaó an §appa ^níom-óuapac.

Léip-pspiop paippmg Uíb Caipbpe íp cpi cpuag liom,

Qn
o"
eu 5 pan Cacail coip paipp^e íp Laoi luaibim-pe,

Sliocc Cém, do caiéeaó gac maiceap le píop-puaóaib,

Gp Séappa an 5^ecmr| a P u o"
bappa an gac plige puaipcip.

Ní'l ^éilleaó a n-Gallaib D'peap Ceanna Cuipc paoi buan-

nacc,

30 "Na aip aon cop aca Don aicme pin Caoirh pluagai^,

t)o 5léipib gapDa glínn ííieapóa riiin Cluana,

"Nd D'aon Don maicne ó Óeamaip gimp min Luacpa.

Ppéarh na Spaéa íp t)úin 5eana11™ T "°1t buan bom,

lp béal Úta Scanning ^an pacaipeacc píop-óuanca,

l^agallaig, Seacnapui^, Ceallai^, ip caom-"Ruapcai5,

lp cpaob Uí TÍleacaip ^up plaDaó a cpoióe uaiée.

1734. The following stanzas from an elegy on this Earl by Eoghan Mac Carthy an
rhéipín, may be of interest:—

Do consaib a nglapaib 'pan aisne céaOna
Cé gup cappamseao paccirmp ip péim t>o,

Qcc a cpeibiorii 50 meipb bo peunab,
lp bpuini a plaice bo cabaipe pe Séamup.

Níop cogaip an Cápcac cáib 5an claon-coil.

On cappaig pm peabaip aip gamirh bo cpeigion,

ace b'iomcaip cpopa 50 poilbip paocpac,
aip aicpip a lilaigipcip gpáoais bo paop pinn.

For an interesting account of this Earl and of his . descendants, see O'Callaghan's

History of the Irish Brigade, pp. 9 et seq.

20. 0"6ipinn maicim, ' I forgive Erin : I give up hope in her.'
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It has confused me—the nursling of every princely family,

AVhose name was noble and who excelled in action,

The guardian Phoenix of Banba in feats of danger

—

20 And I have lost hope in Erin, since they in sooth lie in the tomb.

It were folly on my part did I forget at this time

The noble race of Eochaidh extending to the headlands of Port

Baoi,

Kindness, generosity, liberality in bestowing wines,

These were the virtues practised by that tribe who gave genuine

gifts.

The wide ruin of Ibh Carbery is a threefold distress to me,

That race of Cathal beside the sea and the Lee I refer to,

The descendants of Cian who bestowed all their wealth on

genuine bards

And Geoffrey of the Glen who excelled in every kind of humour.

Obedience is not paid in Ealla to the chieftain of Kanturk with

military service,

30 Xor by any means to the race of Caoimh of the hosts,

Nor to the skilful, sprightly, impetuous, gentle chieftain of Cluain,

Nor to any of the tribe from green, smooth Tara Luachra.

It is lasting ruin to me, the loss of the race from Strabane and

Dungannon,

And Ballyshannon without the enjoyment of genuine songs,

The O'Keillys, the O'Shaughnessys, and the noble O'Rorkes,

And the branch of O'Meagher, whose heart was stolen from it.

22-23. TheO'Sullivans: see XXXYI.
26. The O'Donovans resided in a district of Carbery called Clan Cahill.

28. For some account of Geoffrey O'Donoghue, see Introd.

29. TheMacCarthys of Kanturk.

30. The O'Keeffes were lords of Pobul O'Keeffe, a district in Duhallow, com-

prising some 9000 acres.

32. Teamhair Luachra, an ancient royal residence in Xorth Kerry, not far

from Castleisland. It must have been near Bealatha na Teamhrach, iu the parish

of Dysart. It is also called Teamhair Luachra Deaghaidh, and sometimes

Teamhair Earna.
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On ppéaih ó'n n-gappa Coill, bpanaig ip Uíb Guacail,

éile ip Glma íp beag-cine Cuinn bualai5,

"Réió-coill TTlanac, ip pallaig, ip laigip uaine,

40 lp ^an oéile 05 Gamain bo clannaib íriic íp uaibpig.

Ní'l éip^ 05 caipbiol coip calaió nd aip linn gpuamóu,
Gip caob na banna, coip Tnam^e nd aip íiiín-TCiiaccai^

;

"Ní'l cpéiépe meala t)d b-cappam^ a 5-coill buacaig,

'S ní'l péan aip cpannaib pe pealab nd pninn cnuapaig.

Ní'l céip aip lapaó an 50c mamipbip, bit) uaigneac,

'8 ní'l cléip 05 can cam a palm nd 05 ^uióe aip uainib,

Ni'l aon 05 aippionn Gapbm^ a 5-cill cuaca,

'S ní'l léigeann X)á éea^ap^ bo leanb nd b'aop uapal.

Cé ^up macnaó map riialaipc an bli£e nnab po,

50 Wl péile mapéain nd capéanacc cpí cpnag ai]i bir,

O'émneac bpaccap a n-eapbaió nó aip bic cuallacc,

Ó léi^eaó paéaó na ^-ceal^ a b-píop-uabap.

Cé ^up bpaba map eaccpa a ^-cpuínn-cnaipip^,

'S nac péabaim labaipc aip íiiaiéeapna njaoióeal n-uapal,

éigpe peapaca ^lacaió map óíol uaim-pe,

gnp maol an c-apm nd cleaccann a piop-cuapsain.

G Óé na n-appcal puaip peannuib t)á\\ b-píop-puapglaó,

TYlap aon leb' banalcpain beannuigce bi aip buaiópioiii,

Ó'p ^éap ^up ceannacaip m'anam a Cpíopb cuana,

60 Léi^ me a b-plaiéeap na n-am^iol 50 bpmgeao pnaiiimeap.

37. an ppéaiti : MS. an caim, which breaks the assonance; lines 37-40 are

only in some MSS. The tribe of Laighis gave its name to Leix, in the Queen's

County ; it was descended from Laeighseach Ceann Mor, son of Conall Cearnach
;

pallais, the descendant of Eos Failghe, eldest son of Cathaeir Mor, who inhabited

east and west Ofaly ; Cill Managh perbaps = Kill na Managh in Tipperary ;

Eamhain, or Eamhain Macha, about two miles from Armagh, was the ancient
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The tribe from Garra Choill, the O'Byrnes, and the O'Tooles.

Eile, and Allen, and the goodly race of ringleted Conn,

The Smooth Kilmanagh, the Fallachs, and green Leix, are no

more,

40 While Navan has no spouse of the descendants of the son of

proud Ir.

Fishes are not frequenting harbour or gloomy lake,

The verge of the Bann or the Maine or the smooth Boughty

;

Honeycombs are not brought from gladsome woods,

The trees have not prospered for a season and scant is their fruit.

There is no wax -light burned in the monasteries—they are lonely,

And the clergy do not chant their psalms or recite their hours.

None attend a Pontifical Mass in a country church,

And the child and the noble are not being trained in learning,

Though this new law was planned for an improvement,

50 Hospitality is not alive nor charity moved by pity

For anyone who is thought to be in want or in loneliness,

Since the thrusts of treachery were made in real pride.

Since a full account of the noble Gaels would be a long story,

And since I am unable to unfold their virtues,

Do ye, wise bards, accept as a compensation from me,

That blunt is the weapon that is not used to dire slaughter.

God of Apostles, who suffered torments in fully redeeming us,

Together with thy beloved mother-nurse who was sorrowing,

Since, noble Christ, Thou hast with bitterness purchased my
soul,

60 Admit me into the heaven of the saints that I may obtain rest.

residence of the kings of Ulster. Ir was son of Milesius, and from his son

Eibhear descended the races of Ulaidh, such as Magenis, &c.

49. an blige. MS. 50 obge.

57—60. This stanza is not in all the copies.

VOL. III. 8
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cm ceaMsal.

6 1 lTlá cá gup caiceap peal bom'aoip aopac,

'8 50 n-^páópamn pcaip aip peace na bpíop njaoóal po,

TTIo cedpt) 6 meat le malaipc alige a n-éipinn,

THo cpáó 50 pac gan peat) le bpíbéipeacc.

cm pneasnaó tall.

Ó geibim ^up cailleaó na plaéa pliocc lflíléipiup,

lp poirmc a t>-calarii 05 5a^-aiD ari bínn-óéapla,

Q Cait>5 6 bpacaim 50 pacaip le bpíbéipeacc,

Ragao-pa pealat) 05 beappaó ^ac cíléapa.

XLVIII.

am óíc ua Nsaoóal.

Le Séappa Ua t)onnchaóa an §tearma -

"Ni puilm^it) 5a1^ Dtjmn píoéúgaó a n-éipinn peal,

dp 5-cpoióce gan gíriiliújaó ip ípliúgaó pé n-a prnacc,

Úp 5-cumap do luígeaoúgaó ip aíéiíígaó dp 5-cléipe

aip pat),

lp puipm a mí-plJin cpíocnúgaó áp pao^ail ap.

64. pac for pacab.

68. He says he will become a 'cooper.' cíléip, ' ceeler,' is a broad, shaUow

vessel for milk to cream in.

XLVIII.—The author of this poem and the following was Geoffrey O'Dono-

ghue of Glenflesk. He married in 1665, and Mas not living at the end of the century.
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The Binding.

6 i Although I spent a portion of my life in folly,

And loved a story on the supremacy of the true Gaels.

Since my occupation is gone, because of the change of laws in

Erin,

My torture ! I must without delay take to brewing. •

'

The Counter Reply.

Since I find that the chieftains of the race of Milesius have

perished,

And that the foreigners of the smooth English have the

dividing of their lands,

As I understand, Tadhg, that you will take to brewing,

I, for a season, will turn to the planing of ceelers.

XLVIII.

ON THE RUIN OP THE GAELS.

By Geopeeey O'Donoghue of the Glen.

The foreigners will not suffer us ever in peace in Erin,

Without enslaving our hearts, and humbling them under their

sway,

To reduce our power, and destroy our clergy altogether,

The aim of their evil plan is to expel us from it entirely.

In 1679, tie wrote a poem on O'Keeffe ; and in the same year, an elegy of 260 lines

on Edmund Fitgerald of Lisheen Castle, which 0' Curry ranks high. The same

authority says that O'Donoghue was one of the deepest read of his day in the Irish

language. His poems hreathe the spirit of independence characteristic of his

race. See Introduction.

s2
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Níop pligee bdp n-ít)itJ5aó líc-TÍiníígaó bpéasac beape,

"fian cumap an blige piú a n-aom cúip b'éiliom ceapc,

Cui^itti gup píop-puóaip píocúgaó paob na bpeap

Le a 5-cuipit) a 5-cpíc óvimn ^níomtjgaó léip a 5-ceapO.

t)áp b-cubuipc 50 laoiééariunl luíge óuínn pé n-a pmacc,

io TTlo éuippe ! 'p nac t>íon DtJinn aom cúil b' éipinn Gipc,

Úp 5-cumap íp oíoé-cumains, ní pití pméap dp 5-ceapc,

Tíluna b-ci<5e ^an riioill ctjgainn míniíigaó éi^m ap.

t)o connapc na 5aoióil tib píooamail, péabac, peal,

Cumapac, cíoparhail, cpiocnuriiail, céabpaóac, ceapc,

Soilbip, paoiceariiail, míon-íip, maopóa, meap,

pilioca, píoparhail, píoneariiail, péapbac, peace.

Cuipice caoineariivnl, bpaoicearhuil, baonnaccac,

biopaice bíosartiail, gaoipeaiiivnl, gaoóalac, ^lan,

50 cuicim a b-ppíopún baoippeamail lae na m-bpeaé,

20 Náp éuilleaoap mío-clíí, íp bíoéúftaó béapac beapc.

5oipim íp guióirn púnn Cpíopc ctj^aib, caoni an plaié,

tD'puiling a caoiiti-cpú a 5-cpaoib ctjiiiaing céapca ceacc,

50 5-cuipeaó ^an moill cúgainn paoi cltj 5ao^ a1 ^ ,r,a

5-ceapc,

'8 50 pspiopaió na gaill úo bí piíi a 5-céin cap leap.
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It was not crafty enough for our ruin— the false glozing of facts,

Without the power of the law on their side in any case of a just

claim,

I know that the foolish peace these men make is endless woe,

By which they put in practice on us the manifest design of their

race.

It is our daily misfortune to lie down beneath their yoke,

io My grief, no corner of Art's Erin is a protection for us

;

Our power is feeble, our right is not worth a blackberry,

Unless some relief come to us in our distress without delay.

I have seen these Gaels in silks and jewels at one time,

Powerful, with good rentals, industrious, intelligent, just,

Pleasant, wise, finely-noble, stately, active,

Poetical, truthful, fond of wine, festive, formerly.

Knights, noble, skilled in magic, humane,

Young scions, vigorous, accomplished, heroic, pure,

Until they fell into the enslaving prison of their day of judgment,

20 They did not deserve disgrace, and the tearful ruin of darts.

I beseech and entreat here for you, Christ, noble is the prince,

Who suffered his gentle blood to flow on a narrow tree of cruci-

fixion,

That he would send without delay to us the Gaels restored to

their rights and fame,

And sweep those foreigners who were against them afar over the

sea.
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XLIX.

cm rceacc ccm cuinn.

Le Séappa Ua t)onnchaba.

lp bappa aip an 5-cleap an peace bo ceacc cap cuinn,

Leap lea^aó pá plaic an cpeab pin éibip pínn,

Cama na m-beapc bo plab 50 claon ay ^-cuins,

Leap 5-eappao amac áp 5-ceapc ap Gipinn uill.

lp beacaip a riieap 50 paib a 5-ceill bon bpofng,

Ceapab na n-ace bo cabaipe b'aon mac 5ai^>

50 b-peacabap bpeac na b-peap aip Séaplap RÍ5,

<5UP pgapabap neapc ^an ceape le céile a baill.

t)o peannaó aip pab an peace po a n-éipinn 5a01D1 ^>

10 lp beap^cap peapba peapc gac aompip biob,

"No glacaib a b-pap ^an peab íp céib cap cuinn,

lp geallaib cap aip gan ceacc 50 h-eug apip.

C10Ó neapciiiap an can po aip clannaib 5aoóal r\a Ja^l»

'8 cioó pacifiap a pcaib le peal a b-ppéarhaib piainn,

t)o óeap5aib a 5-capb ní gabaib ^éilleaó an poinn,

peappaib 'na ppapaib peap^ t)é 'na n-bpuim.

Q Qcaip na b-peapc bob' ceab íp béanca 5-uióe,

Ceapcaift- 'na leap aip pab a n-éipmn 5a0101^

lp leapai^ 'na 5-ceapc gan ceap 50c aon bon bpuing,

20 lp aipig a peace 'p a pac bon cléip a 5-cill.

5-8. From these lines it seems that the poem was composed shortly after the

Cromwellian Plantations.
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XLIX.

THE LAWS EKOAI BEYOND THE SEA.

By Geoffrey O'Donoghtje.

It is the crowning of knavery—the coming of the law from

beyond the sea,

Through which the race of EibhearEionn were brought low into

bondage,

The cunning of the deeds that unjustly stole our allegiance,

By which our right in great Erin was entirely cut off.

It is hard to think that the people understood

What it was to give the framing of the laws to any foreigner,

Till they saw these men's judgment on King Charles,

That with might without right, they tore his limbs asunder.

The Gaels are flayed entirely in Erin now,

i o And the grave of each one of them is prepared,

Or they take their "pass" without delay and go beyond the sea,

And promise not to come back again until death.

Strong though the foreigners be now above the Gaels,

And though their stay amongst the descendants of Flann has

been prosperous for a time,

Through the faults of their race they shall not obtain sway pf

the land,

The anger of God shall rain down in showers upon their backs.

Father of miracles, by thy leave we must pray
;

Restore to their rights in prosperity the Gaels in Erin,

And make prosperous in their rights without sorrow every one

of the race,

20 And restore their law and their success to the clergy in the

church.
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21 Uc íp acéaoi ! íp la^ í an uaiple anoip,

Cupa íp callaíóe aip cailíóib cuapapoail,

t)ot)Ui5 pá hacaíóe, íp aipcíóe puapac pm,

lp lucc oipóeapc peaguióe a 5-caipíb cluapaca.

larc 5-cur easbuis corccuije am íONNaRbaó as
émiNN.

Le Uilliam TTIac Capcain an t)úna.

TTIo bpón mo óeacaip an cealg po am píop-cpdó-pa,

Coin 50 bam^ion a n^lapaib na b-cíopdnac,

On peól aj^ ba^ap aip cappam^ cap cuínn bdióce

t>ei]i bpeóigce a 5-cpeacaib dp 5-cealla 'p dp b-ppíoiti-

cdipoe.

a lilóp-lilic beannuigce ceannuig 'pan 5-cpaoib cpdióce

"Na plóigce peappa t>o pleaccaib cipc píl áoaim,

t)eónui5 pealao 50 caicnearhac caoin-pdióceac,

6om $an bapgaó 'pan calarh po píoccdnca.

Cpeópm^, aiccrni opc, aéaip 'p a "Rig nedmóa,

10 Cap bócna a baile dp mapcpa laoic laibip,

a 5-cóip 'p a 5-calma 'p a n-acpumn gan bíc pldmce,

'8 aip cóip cap paipp^e p^aipeaó ^an puínn cdipbe.

23. bot>ai5. The word bodack is much used by speakers of English. It

implies a churlish, ill-mannered upstart ; churlishness is an essential element in the

character.

24. peagvji&e: MS. peacuióe.

L.—See Introductory note to IX.
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2 1 Oh woe, alas ! weak is nobility now,

Cuffs and frills on servant maids !

Bodachs wearing hats—trifling is the improvement

—

And the noble and honourable in caps with ears.

WHEN THE BISHOP OF CORK WAS BANISHED
FROM ERIN.

By William MacCaetain an Dúna.

My grief, my hardship, this thorn that ever wounds me,

John fast bound by tyrants' locks !

The flapping sail, prepared to take him over the drowning waves,

Sickens, and causes to tremble, our churches and our dearest

friends.

great, holy Son of God, who on the tree of torture didst

purchase

Hosts of individuals of Adam's true descendants,

Grant that once again, in affection and noble speech,

John be unscathed and this land in peace.

Conduct, I beseech thee, Father and King of Heaven,

o Home across the main our cavalcade of strong heroes,

In justice and valour and vigour without loss of health,

And scatter without much respite the army beyond the sea.

3. The poem seems to have been composed while the boat was still waiting for

the bishop to go on board.

11. calm a : MS. calam, which perhaps = calb, 'hardness,' hence
1 bravery.'
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Ní'l beó 'na m-beacuió odp n-eapbi.115 acc pmuinee dpba,

Q n-^leo-bpuib paba 05 5a^ai& ^d píop-cdblaó,

^an córhall na n^alap cé calma a n-blí£e an papa
Gcc Seon 'na peapaiii ó maiom 'na ppíom-gdpba.

C15 beópa m'ainbeipe óm óeapcaib 'na lírm bdibee,

'"Na pót) a$ cpeabaó mo leacan 50 oíogbdlac,

Ón 5-ceó 'p ón p^amal 'p ó peapémnn 50 píop-^ndéac,

20 lp cóip na Sampan bdp n-apguin paoi luióe an bpáca.

Cpiall an eapbi.115 cneapoa caoin ^an cdim,

t)iaóa gapba ip maipeac ^naoi ap cdil,

Q 5-cian c-d ceapaó a m-bapc a 5-cpíc cum pdin,

Ip ciac 'p íp cneaa 'p íp ceap a 5-cpíocaib pdil.

LT.

paoismiN sea$aiN uí coNaill.

Gbmuim péin le oedpaib, beapbaim,

5up canaó liom bpéiópe baoéa malluigce,

Cuip bpón beapóil aip Géaip na 5-corhacc
;

Gn can ^eappap an cléip le paobap palcanuip,

puaip ceannap íp céim map aon le peabap 5I1C,

G 5-copómn glóipe 05 peapam 'pan "Róirii
;

13. ápt>a : M and A clipoe. Another MS. gives reading in text.

15. This line is ohscure. córhall = ' confederation, acting together' (?)

16. Seon seems = Com, the Bishop's name.

LI.—The author of this and the following poem, John O'Connell, has been

made by some writers Bishop of Kerry somewhere about 1700. But the evidence is

overwhelming against his ever having been Bishop of Kerry. Dr. Comerford,

Archbishop of Cashel, writing to Eome, in the year 1699, states that there had been

no bishop in the sees of Ardfert and Aghadoe for forty years, and after that date it

is quite certain that Dr. Moriarty was the hrst Bishop. We think it is even
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There is not left to our bishops in life but high aspirations,

Long in the bondage of strife, sorely oppressed by the English,

Without acting together in their distress as they stand bravely

for the Papal law,

But John standing since morning as chief guard.

The tears of my distress rush from my eyes like a drowning

flood,

And plough my cheeks in tracks injuriously,

Because of the ever-during mist and cloud and rain,

20 While the Saxon horde are plundering us beneath the press of

the harrow.

The departure of the bishop, mild, gentle, faultless,

Pious, skilful, fair in face and fame,

To a distance, in a ship, to a land of exile, which is resolved on,

Is a cause of distress and groaning and sorrow in the regions of

Fál.

LI.

JOHN O'CONNELL'S CONFESSION.

I confess with tears, I swear,

That words of folly and evil have been spoken by me,

Which have brought afflicting sorrow on the Father of Powers
;

When I lacerated with the edge of enmity the clergy

Who obtained sway and dignity together with wise Peter

Standing in Eome in a crown of glory
;

abundantly evident that O'Connell never took Holy Orders. The two poems

which we give here seem to have been written by a layman. Confessions

such as these must not be interpreted too strictly. The violations of the

Commandments and of the Seven Deadly Sins, he charges himself with, are to

be understood in a general sense. O'Connell is best known for his "Dirge of

Ireland." It would be difficult to find in any literature a more splendid torrent

of language than is commanded by O'Connell. In some passages he rises to sub-

lime poetry, as in the simile of the snow in this poem, and the description of the

Last Judgment in the next.
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Gn anppiopaib baogail am béal 50 labapaó,

Ip an^paip bpéacc ndp méin liom b'aiépip,

lp éiéioc aiciopac—pléaccaim ppalpaim-pe
;

10 péac an Ca^luip naorhéa beannui^ée,

Oc ocón ! 00 beip bamainc bom córhaip.

Gp pm bappa aip ^ac baoéacc paogail t)'áp caiceap,

Óeié capcuipneac caobac ppaocmap peapb,

Le comapéa cóip na bplaiéeap, ínó bpón
;

t)o b'eapmailceac éabrhap méapac maplaigéeae,

t)o psapcainn-pe pcpéacc 50 p^léipeac p^annalac,

Le ^eóin £lóip mo ceangan ap peóbal;

G5 aiépip a m-béap ^up cpaop íp capbap

Cleaccaó an cpeub-po léigce an aippmn,

20 Lucc béanca cea^aipg íp péicioc anmnac,

Saop ó peana-bpuib bpéancaip Acheron,

Scoc gan 50 00 maippeap 50 beó.

baó meablac mé-pi am' méin 'p am' ai^ne,

t)o lucc caiéce na h-éibe íp cpéan 00 pcpacainn-pe

Jac póba leó 50 calam $an cóip
;

Le meap opm pém cap éi^pib peancaip

Ppeabaim am' péalcan gléineac caicniomac,

Có^baim cóippe lapaim íp 06151m.

lp meapa me óéacc a péim ntí TTlahomec,

30 Capcap liom ccab peap céille aip meapball
;

peuc cdp gabap anbae ní'l a^am acc

"Rae beag geappaib bom' paogal pe caiciom,

Sin ceó anoip pórham ip cá h-ionab 'na ngeobab ?

TTlo beapca 50 léip, íp éacc 'p íp aiéip pin,

Le h-amapc am'éaban ; léagpap, ^eallaim-pe,

lTlo ^nóéa ppóipc aip mullac cnoic póp;
Cioó meallaó Tne pém a 5-céill náp b'ea^al liom

Ceal^ ón éa^, cioó léip 50 leacpap me,

9. -ppalpaim, ' I swear ' ; cf. 05 rpalpaÓ leaban = ' swearing recklessly.'

19. léigce : MS. leagaioce. 24. luce caicce na h-éibe = the clergy.

28. This line as translated reads like hathos
;
perhaps cóipre = cuinre, and
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That the evil spirit of danger spoke in my mouth,

And profane songs I should not wish to repeat,

And shameful lies—I bow down and swear
;

i o Behold the holy blessed Church,

Alas ! alas ! threatens damnation for me.

Here is the crowning of the life of folly which I have led
;

That I was contemptuous, violent, wrathful, bitter,

To the true symbol of heaven, my grief
;

Reproachfully, enviously, sharply, insultingly,

Did I give forth bantering in wantonness and scandal,

With the sound of the speech of my tongue running on
;

I related their habits, saying that it was gluttony and intemperance

That the tribe who celebrate Mass practised,

20 That tribe who teach and save souls

From the torments of the foul bondage of Acheron :

A race that, without falsehood, will live for ever.

Deceitful was I in my disposition and in my mind

;

Forcibly did I tear from those who wear the vestments

Every robe they had, to the ground, unjustly
;

Esteeming myself above the bards of history

I spring up as a star brilliant and shining, '

I lift a torch, kindle, and burn
;

It were worse I came into power than Mahomet,

30 Give me but a hundred men of fanatical minds
;

Whither did I go yesterday ? There remains to me

But a short space of my life to spend
;

Lo the mists are before me and whither shall I go ?

All my actions—it is a wonder and disgrace

—

Can be seen on my forehead. There will be read, I aver,

My deeds of pastime hereafter on a mountain's top

;

Though so deceived was I in my reason that I feared not

A sting from death, albeit it be certain that I shall be entombed

that lapaim and 06151m have a neuter sense.

30. céille aip meanball = oin meapball céille.

31.0 n-oae, the part of his life already spent (?).
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Q 5-compuinn beapóil $an capa gan cpeóip,

40 5 ari lafcaipc 5ari léim ^an péim 5cm pabpctó,

^ar» caicip íoná ppéip a n-aon bom' leanba,

Gcc t>aoil am cpeaclac cléib óá §eappaó,

"Ndp b'péibip peapam am' gaop le balaiée,

'8 a Comaccai^ póip aip m'anam 'p ari T
10^*

Cioó caiéeap mo paogal 50 bpéa^ac bap^uigéioc,

lp gup cleaccap-pa claona clé nap capaib bam,

Scpóó bá pópc 00 £lacap map Tiieón,

J>an p^amal map éi^iop éi^neac aiéipeac,

"Nó bpanap 05 béanaiii béile aip ablac,

50 póice peóla capail 05 bpeógaó
;

Y\6 campa bpéan a m-béillic cappai^e,

Cpeapgapca paon pd gpém an c-pampaió,

5up pftéi&eap mo pceacpac cpéaccac ceal^ac,

Céapba ceacapóa a n-éaban Ga^ailpe,

Qm' ómmib ppóipc 05 ma^aó ptín Ópb.

Caicpiom 50 léip le céile peapam

Qip pleapaib an c-Sléibe an can glaoópaió an c-ain^iol,

Le peól a ceóil na maipb beib beó
;

Lappaib na ppéapca íp pléap^paib ^apb-cnoic,

60 Cappai^eac' paobpaib íp ^éimpió an léaéan-muip,

Qn cóipneac bóigpió peapamn íp póio
;

beió plaiceap na naom 50 léip aip baille-cpic,

S^aippib na peulca íp ncalca papcaip,

beió gné na peanna íbip spém íp ^ealai^,

Tílap pméip §an caiéniom le h-éi^ion easla,

Qip plóigcib pgeón poim Leanb na h-65.

beib caicniom na naom map pgéirii an c-pneacca,

Og cancain puilc péióe, 50 péim 05 palmaipeacc,

Le óippibe ópóa agup Canticles ceóil
;

70 Na h-appcail 05 céacc 05 oéanam aicip,

59 et seq. Cf. the following description of the Day of Judgment:—
Ld bub bopca bpónac baogalac,

Cpicpió na plaicip íp lappaió na ppéapca,
beió puíce peóca ceó 'gup caopa
Qnuap bá 5-caitearh na 5-ceacannaib cpéana. Anonymous.
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In a miserable coffin without vigour or life,

40 Without speech, without motion, without sway, without sportive-

ness,

"Without love or regard for any of my children
;

But chafers within my breast, cutting it,

While it will be impossible to stand beside me because of the

stench,

And Thou Mighty One, relieve my soul in its path.

Though I spent my life in falsehood and injury,

And practised evil, sinister deeds that were not good for me,

An extravagance of this kind did I take up as a notion,

Lighting with fury, like a sharp, shameless satirist,

Or like ravens making a meal on a dead carcass

—

50 The putrid decaying flesh of a horse

—

Or a foul sewer in a huge rock,

Open and exposed to the summer's sun,

I belched forth my injurious, stinging vomit,

Annoying, vilifying, in the face of the Church

;

A fool in my diversion throwing ridicule on the clergy !

We must all take our stand together

On the sides of the mountain, when the angel shall summon

;

By means of his music the dead shall live
;

The heavens shall be ablaze, and rugged hills shall burst asunder,

60 Rocks shall be rent, and the wide ocean shall roar,

Thunder shall burn up plains and fields,

Heaven of the saints shall tremble in every part,

The stars and the clouds of Paradise shall scatter,

The appearance of the heavenly bodies, both sun and moon, shall

be

As blackberries, without brightness, through the force of terror,

Hosts shall be affrighted before the Son of the Virgin.

The brightness of the saints will be as the beauty of snow,

As they sing pleasant songs with freedom and delightfully chant

psalms,

With beautiful melodies and canticles of music

;

70 The apostles will come and make jubilation,
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lp banalcpa an Goin na paelcecm bappa oppa,

G5 cabaipc eólaip Dóib 50 plaiéeap-bpo^ pó^ail
;

5ac anam bocc claon Do paob na h-aiceanca,

Q5 pspeaoaig 'p 05 éi 510111 'p 05 éiliom papcaip,

50 leunrhap leacuigce Daop-óub Damanca,

paon, 5cm meabaip ná péim aip capaó aco,

t)á n-Dóigeaó 50 t>eó it)ip lapapaib ceó.

Q bpeappain íap Dcéacc Don Oon lílac ceannaip pm,

beió peapaiii an' peucamc, ppaoc íp peap^ nirhe,

80 Le comacca a glóipe labappaió leó :

t)eapcaió na cpéacca ^éapa ^peaDiiigre

t)o paoaó 50 li-aeib cpím' caob 00 bup n-oeap^a-pa,

Tllap Do pcpócaó m'peoil ó bacap 50 peóp
;

5ac caipn^e am' plaopg do pléap^ mo nariiaib-pe,

'8 an c-peapb-óeoc bméi^pe bpém do cabaipc Dam,

Cap éip me cean^al le ceuD 50 Dain^ean,

'S mo géa^a aip ppapa mp an Daop-cpoip cpeapna,

Ip me am' pópD ppóipc 05 maicib na pl6£.

Qéaip íp Qon lilic, éigim íp aiécmi pib,

90 SgpeaDaim an "Naom Spiopat), map aon, an Ba^laip,

Cpeóg cép riióp mo ppaipn-pe leó,

TTIaiéiom Dom paop ó'p léip gup aicpigéeac,

lp gnpab anbpann mé pá leun le paDcuippe,

lp Deópa eeó 'na ppaéaib lem' ppóin
;

"Na h-anamna géill Do pcpae na n^abap,

t)o cappamg aip cpéaD na 5-caopac acpaim,

5laoóaim-pe aip cabaip 50 h-eupg' na n-amgiol,

lllap aon pe banalcpa péaplai^ papéaip,

Góin geal ópóa peaDap íp pól.

91. cpeó§(?).

95 et seq. The order seems to be slaoóaim aip cabaip na n-mnsiol. &c.

na h-anamna t)o cappains, &c.
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And the nurse-mother of the Only Son will be a supreme star

over them,

Showing them the way to delightful heavenly mansions.

Every poor perverse soul that broke the commandments,

Shrieking, and crying, and claiming Paradise,

Sorrowfully entombed, black-guilty, damned,

Feeble, without understanding, or power to return,

Will be burned for ever amid hot flames.

When the meek Only Son shall come in person

;

Force, anger, and venomous wrath shall be in his looks,

80 He will speak to them by the power of his glory :

Behold the sharp, piercing wounds

That were made in my side to the heart for your sakes,

How my flesh was rent from head to foot

;

Each nail which my enemy drove into my head,

And the bitter drink of foul vinegar they gave me,

After they had tied me firmly with a rope,

And my arms were nailed sideways on the guilty cross,

While I was mocked at by the leaders of the hosts.

Father, and Thou Only Son, I cry out and beseech you.

90 I call upon the Holy Spirit and on the clergy also

—

Great though my struggle with them has been

—

To forgive me and set me free, since I am plainly repentant,

Since I am feeble and afflicted through sorrow,

While hot tears come in streams from along my nostrils
;

The souls who yielded to the waywardness of the goats

To bring back to the flock of the sheep,

1 call swiftly upon the help of the angels,

Together with the jewelled mother-nurse of Paradise,

John the Baptist the illustrious, Peter and Paul.

96. bo cappaiTis : MS. bo capac, as pronounced.
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LII

t)aRapaoisit)iN seagaiN ui congiLL.

Gbmuim mo beapca anoip 50 béapac búbac,

Cé eagal bam, oc ! m'anacpaó! ^up béagnac bíímn,

Cpé leanamam na ^-cama-pligce 5-claon ^an óiíip,

Lappac bo gpeabab liom íp baogal am' cionn.

Gbrhuim buic Géaip íinlip aonba aip b-cúip,

t)o Leanb óil a ppappa cpuipe céapba bpúigeaó,

Capbap ^up cleaccap-pa, íp cpaop íp bpúip,

lp peallaipeacc íp palccmap íp caob íp cntíé.

Gbmuim buic Gpaib-Spiopaib íp naornca ^núip,

10 ^up ceal^ac le ceal^aipeacc mo beul aip piubal,

pdp ppappaineac t>o ppalpamn-pe na pppéaca mionn,

'S náp b'peappa liom ceapc agam-pa ná an c-éiéeac epú.

Q óanalcpa ^eal ^eanamnac líhc t)é na n-oúl,

Gbmuim buio mallmgéeacc mo paogail ó éúip,

5up gabap-pa leab' Leanb-pa íp leac péin bun-op-cionn,

'8 an mabpa bub calcaigée 'na peipc am' clúib.

Gin^il 51I bab ceannapac peoc aon bob' ópúin^

t)o peapaib ínp na plaiéeapaib $an pcaon bon cnííé,

Gbmuim buic bapbaipeacc mo béil ná\\ búió

20 'S gac peaca uilc bo capap-pa lem' aéib 50 blue.

Gbmuim anoip m'anacpa íp mo cpéacca búba,

Gm' ^alapac bocc peannuibeac a b-pém 'p a b-puóaip,

t)on ITIac baipcigéeac le'p ceagaip^eaó Tiépob búp,

lp cpé an ceagaps pm 5UP cailleaó leip an plaopg t>á

cionn.

4. It is best to take in baogal with am' cionn.

7. We must not take such self-accusations too literally ; they imply a pious

spirit, but cover all the giound of the moral law in a stereotyped fashion.

15. ^abap bun op Cionn le = ' I walked in opposition to.'
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LIL

ANOTHER CONFESSION BY JOHN O'CONNELL.

I confess, now, my deeds tearfully and sadly

—

Though I fear, alas, my misery ! that it is too late for me

—

Through following perverse evil ways, without cause,

The danger hangs over me of flames being stirred up for me.

I confess to Thee, first, sweet, only Father,

Whose beloved Son was bruised, tortured, extended on a cross,

That I practised intemperance, and gluttony, and lust,

And deceit, and envy, and stubbornness, and jealousy.

I confess to Thee, noble Spirit of holy countenance,

i o That my mouth kept speaking deceitfully through knavery

;

So that I gave forth in bitterness showers of oath- curses

;

Nor did I prefer to be in the right rather than miserably to lie.

loving, bright nurse-mother of the Son of God of the

elements,

1 confess to thee the wickedness of my life from the beginning,

That I have walked in opposition to thy Child and thee,

While the black dog was fondled, a monster, in my breast.

bright angel, who held sway beyond any of thy company,

Who stood in the heavens without yielding to envy,

1 confess to thee the profanity of my impious mouth,

2 And every wicked crime I fondly cherished in my heart.

I confess now my miserable state and my black wounds

Poor, diseased creature that I am, in pain and misery,

To the Baptist by whom the obdurate Herod was admonished,

And who lost his head through that admonition.

16. an maopa oub = 'the devil.'

1 7- 1 8. St. Michael the Archangel; envy is said to have given rise to the

rebellion of the angels.

x 2
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Gbmuim t)0 na h-appcalaib, ní ééigim aip píin,

t)o peabap íp bon appcal-pan nac péibip liom

Ginm cipc am' pannaib cup a n-éipeacc cngam,

Tllap Tiiat)pa 50 5-capamn-pe pd p^éig na m-bpúcc.

Gbmuim 00 na h-amgiolaib íp 00 gac aon 'p an bún

30 papcaip, íp b'Góaip-oic-e an Oi£pe clúmuil,

Cpé óeapmab na n-aiéeanca ^up cpéig mo piíil,

'S an mapcpa bom' lea^aó-pa ap léice am' ctil.

t)o ^lanaó me 'p an m-baipce map pséirh na 5-colúp,

N6 caiéneam cpiopbail pneacca 51I t>o péibeap cu^ainn

Cap pleapaib cnoic Id eappaig óuib 'na plaobaib ciusa,

Cid p^apap pip an p^abal pin, mo méala btíbac !

Sealab bam paoi an p^abal pin, 00 pléip^ C15 cu^am,

Labpann ip cappamgeann me a m-bao^alaib pon^c,

TTIap mabpa pá'p leanap leip aip éill cum piubail,

40 'Sap caicniomac bo lapamn le na péibeaó púm.

t)o b' anam cum an aippmn 05 céacc le ponn,

t)o óeapmabamn na palma 00 léigeaó aip mo glúm,

Salcaip ltiuipe Óeannuigée cum t)é ní aubajir.

'S cpé capcuipne bon Ga^laip níop éipbiop piií.

Ní beacpa aip an glappaó ^ac bpaon bon bpúcc,

Ná ^ainim C15 na capnaib le caopaó conn,

Q n-beapb-uniup, geallaim, cup a 5-cléipceap búinn,

"Ná peaca cpumne agam-pa coip cléibe am' cúm.

25. ní cei^im : MS. ní n-beijmi.

26. St. Paul, pól, with its long 6 sound, could not find a place in this metre.

30. Qccup-oit>e = St. Joseph.

31-32. If pull be taken = 'eye,' we might translate, 'my eye hath waned.'

It is possible that we should read na h-aiceanca, and take cpé Óeapmat)
absolutely, ' through forgetfulness my eye (i.e. myself) abandoned the command-

ments.'
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I confess to the Apostles—I keep it not secret

—

To Peter, and to that apostle whose proper name

I cannot bring into my verse effectively,

That like a dog I nsed to return to the overflow of vomitings.

I confess to the angels and to each one in the stronghold

30 Of Paradise, and to the Foster-Father of the renowned Heir,

That through forgetfulness of the commandments my hope

has abandoned me
While I totter in decrepitude and my head is grey.

I was cleansed in baptism pure as the beauty of doves,

Or the crystal brightness of the white snow which blows

upon us

Over the slopes of a hill on a black spring day in frequent

flakes,

Although, my doleful loss ! I parted with that robe.

When I was for a time in that robe suddenly there comes

to me

A robber who draws me into occasions of danger,

I followed him on like a dog led by a thong,

40 And pleased did I light up at all that he suggested to me.

Seldom did I go to Mass with desire,

I forgot to read the psalms on my knees.

I did not recite the Psalter of Holy Mary to God,

And through contempt for the clergy I listened not to them.

It is not more difficult, every drop of dew on the green herbage,

Or the sand that comes in heaps with the flowing tide,

To count in exact numbers, I aver,

Then the full number of the sins in my breast beside my
heart.

33. This line slightly halts in metre; perhaps we should read Do slanao
onnp an m -bair-ce me, &c.

37. bo pléir-5 = bo geic, ' suddenly.'

40. cf. ' cá pe 05 péióeao púin,' * he is urging me on, he is tempting me '

:

MS. ptjgam.

48. peaca = peacca, older plural.
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t)o maipeap-pa le bpanaipeacc map paoléom ciuin,

50 G5 alpaipeacc ^ac ablai^ baó bpéme am bpííiD;

GOrhuim na h-aiceanca Dopaobaó liom,

Cpé ap b'ea^al t>am beié Damanca 'Dip Daolaib Dííba.

"Ní h-ea^la beié Damanca it)ip Daolaib Dííba,

Nd caiéniom t>o na plaiciopaib íp ppéim t>om' cúip,

Gcc acuippe t>o §lacap-pa agup léip-p^piop Dúbac,

peaps cup aip Basnaéc lilic t)é ^an cpúig.

Ció meapa me aip óamancaóc ná aon t)dp piúbail,

Tllaiceacap do geabainn-pe a$up éipceaéc umal,

Gcc p5peaoa6 5 lll F c le ^apca 501I íp eigme íp I1Ú5.

60 Cum banalcpan an t)alca 51I ndp éimig cpú.

Qip an aóbap pan opc acpaim a béic ^an pmúic,

Qip aingiolaib aip appcalaib 'p aip naomaib úipt),

TTIap éeapmum cipc ca^apéa 50 cpeun am' cúip

lp maiéeacap do geabaD-pa md óémiD piíiD.

Qéaip-oiDe beannuigée Don cléip 'pa cpú,

Capéanac beip cea^ap^ óam Dd ngéilleann cú,

Gn 50c aippionn Dd n-abpaip 50 h-éa^ 51110 liom,

lp ^eallaim-pe md ppea^paip nac bao£al Dom puóap.

65. As iu the tisual formula, he addresses himself to the Confessor.
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I lived by prowling like a quiet wolf,

50 Gorging the most putrid carrion, brute as I was

;

I confess the commandments were violated by me,

Because of which I fear I may be damned among black

chafers.

It is not the fear of being damned among black chafers,

Or love for the heavens that is the root of my trouble,

But sorrow I have conceived and doleful tribulation

At having enraged the wisdom of the Son of God, without

cause.

Though I be deeper in damnation than any man that ever

walked,

I would get pardon and a willing hearing,

Let me but cry bitterly, with tearful screams, and shrieks, and

moans.

60 To the Mother-Nurse of the Bright Child, who has not refused

a wretch.

Eor that reason I cry out to thee, woman without blemish,

To the angels, to the apostles, and to the saints of the Orders,

As a true protection of powerful intercession in my cause;

And if they be that, I will obtain forgiveness.

Father, holy teacher to the clergy and their tribe,

In charity teach me all that Thou believest,

In every Mass which thou wilt say until death pray for me,

A nd, I aver, if thou respondest, I need not fear hurt.
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LIII.

maccNaiii a 5-cill cuaca.

Le Concubap Ua Ríopbáin.

peuc a peacaig, a peappa na ppíoni-uaille,

Cpéaccaig, cealgais, ceacapcai^, cpoióe-cuapai^,

paobpaig, peap^ai^, palcanai^, píll-puaopais,

Caobais, ca^apca^, éapcuipni^, cínn-éuaipsipc.

peuc 50 oeapbéa a ngeaca ^ac cíll cuaca,

Qip plaop^aib capn 50 bpeapalac buióe aip puapaó,

Q pgénii 50 pgamalac, mapb aip bíc luaóaille,

Q ngrié 5<jm caiéniorh, 50m anam, 5cm bíon buapcain,

5cm léim, 5cm labaipc, 55cm bealb, 5cm blaoi gpuai^e,

o ?)cm éipeacc eaccpa b'aiópip 50 spínn-clucmac,

^an ceím 5cm cecmnap 5011 capaib 5cm caoin-cuallacc,

X)á n-éip 5cm b'aóbap 'na leabaió acc mín-luaiépeac.

Le h-eipeacc beapbca íp beaccnp a píoiri uainne,

Cia t>o pealbaig cmam ^ac cpíon-cpuaille ?

Céabca b'ain^iolaib plaiéip an TCíg uaccpaij,

Seac pgaoó 00 óearhnaib rnalluigée rníoó-pucmiinip.

LIII.—The author of this, and the following poem was a native of West
Muskery, and lived for a time in the neighbourhood of Macroom. He was known as

Conchubhar Maighistir, as he taught classics and their native tongue, as well

as English, to the youths of his day. His literary life lay chiefly between 1735

and 1755. His name has continued for a century and a half a household word, not

only in Muskery, but in Kerry, where there are many closely related to him to the

present day. He is remarkable for the sweetness as well as grace and finish of

his verse, and has written some excellent specimens of contemplate poetry. The
meditation on human life which we give here reminds one forcibly of Gray's

" Elegy in a Country Churchyard "
; both were written about the same time. The

metre, with its solemn endings, is admirably adapted to serious poetry ; and it is
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LIII.

A MEDITATION IN A COUNTRY CHURCHYARD.

By CoNCHTJBUAR O'RlORDAN.

Look, sinner, thou offspring (lit. person) of the first pride,

Who art wounding, deceitful, soiled, hollow-hearted,

Spiteful, wrathful, contentious, disposed to treachery,

Inconstant, impertinent, offensive, most stubborn.

Look, indeed, at the entrance to any country churchyard,

On the skulls of the graves, of greasy red and yellow, as they

moulder,

Their beauty obscured, and dead without motion,

Their countenance without loveliness, without life, without

defence from the rain,

Without spring, without speech, without shape, without a lock

of hair,

Without the power of rehearsing a tale with witty flattery,

Without sway, without rule, without a friend, without pleasant

companions,

Without any substance left behind them where they lay but fine

ashes.

It is truly difficult for us to tell precisely

Who has taken possession of the souls of each withered carcass :

The hundreds of angels in the heaven of the Supreme King,

Or a host of evil, restless demons ?

hardly too much to say that there are few finer pieces of its kind in any

language. The Address to the Blessed Virgin Mary, which forms the binding oí

LIV. for loftiness of thought and imagery, deserves a high place among the pro-

ductions of the lyric muse.

8. t)ion buapccnn refers probably to the hair of the head.

r 5- r5 ilT>-r5u abai5 = 'wealth-snatching' or ' wealth-sweeping '
(?).
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Q cléipi^ cleaccap a leabpaib laoi-buana,

Saocap cea^aip^ na n-appcal 'p an nío luaóaoap,

Séamup, peaDap, íp TTlapcup do p^piob pcuana,

20 lp ná* béanpaó capbap beaca ná pionca uaibpeac.

Q paogalcai^ éapcmpni^, plafcaigcig, p^im-psuabais,

t)o paobap aiéeanca beannuigée an "Rig uaccpai^,

TTluna n-Oénpip aiépeacap paocuippeac cpoióe-buapéa,

lp baogal ^upab eagal ouic bpeacanna laoi an uarham.

TTlo leun ! mo la^ap ! mo lea^aó ! íp mo lion-luap^ab !

peuc cap gabaOap Opa^um na m-bpuióean-c-pluaigce,

Laocpa maipb a 5-caéannaib ^níom-uaiple

béip ip aiéig ip naóapac nime a bpuapaib.

peuc cd n^abann an papaipe piop-cnapOac,

30 Saopap meapóa meacanca mion-gpua^ac,

t)o paoépaig pealb 50c caéaip ip ciop cuanca,

lp Oo paobaó Oamgneac' bailee le buibean c-plua^ac.

"Na laocpa leaOaip-p^piop leabaip-mac ppiom uapail,

t)o cpéaccaig Qicill'cpé meabail ^é'p mío-éuaipim,

On be CU5 cpeap^aipc Od Oeap^aib 'pan ^paoi ip cnap-

5am,

Q pgéirh nac aicniO peac amirh na mío-pnuaóac.

peuc aip beaca na b-peapacon b-piop-puaipcip,

peuc na caéanna calma bi a m-buannacc,

Laogaipe Caipbpe Cacal ip Cumn uame,

40 lp Gon^up aipmgeal ammeap, opaoi cuapoac.

24. MS. luarhain ; the Day of Judgment, it used to be thought, would fall

on a Monday, (lucnhain = luam ?), which is otherwise believed to be an unlucky

day.

lb. After line 24 A. has the following additional stanza :
—

If cpean biap peaca bub malluigce an claom-uabaip,
lp niémn cum maiceap na 5-capab bo pliobab uaca,
Qoncacc aisne 05 meallab gac piog-pcuaipc,

'San cpaop 'na h-aice 50 peararhaó paigeab-óuapbaó.
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Thou cleric, familiar, in books of verse-poems,

With the labours of teaching of the apostles and the things they

said,

James, Peter, and Mark, who wrote texts,

20 And who were not intemperate in their living or in proud wines.

Thou worldling, contemptuous, rapacious, wealth-snatching,

Who breakest the holy commandments of the Supreme King,

If thou dost not repent in sorrow and trouble of heart,

It is to be feared that thou hast to dread the judgments of the

day of terror.

My woe ! my weakness ! my overthrowing ! and my full agita-

tion !

See whither they have gone—the warriors of hosted bands,

Champions who slew in noble feats of chivalry,

Bears and giants and snakes in their dens.

See whither goes the valiant man of much marching,

30 Caesar, the active, the gentle, of smooth hair,

Who won the possession of every city and the tribute of harbours,

And who sacked towns and strongholds with warlike companies.

The heroes whom the nimble son of noble Priam mangled and

destroyed,

He whom Achilles wounded through treachery though unex-

pectedly,

The lady who by her deeds brought on Troy ruin and chastise-

ment

—

Their beauty is not known from the blemish of the ill-visaged.

Look at the lives of the truly-pleasant warriors,

Look at the steadfast battalions who were engaged in service,

Laoghaire, Cairbre, Cathal, and Conn the green,

40 And Aongus of bright arms, the swift magician of much marching
;
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peuc nac aicniO a b-peappa nd a n-io£ap ncuamóa,

Le léagaó na leacan nd lapaip a li luaimneac,

benl nd Oeapca nd mala nd piop-cluapa,

Gcc plaoO t>o capn-cnunii beacca 'na n-oiog-uamanaib.

TTItí Oéancap pealb na b-plai£eap le baoip uallai^,

Cpaop $an meapapóacc, opamanna aip air puanimip,

beul an blaoaipe 05 blaipeaó 550c bíó buacai^,

lp baoé bo caiceaoap appcail an Rig a 5-cuapDa,

"Nd Oéineaó caip^e t>d n^lacaó nd cpíoc cnuapaig,

50 Na céigeaó 'na peacaib aip eacpa gpoióe gpuagac,

Gcc céaOlon^aó paOa le cea^ap^ gac apum^ cuaéail

Gp gan o'éaOac aco acc bpacaéa pínn-puaimng.

t)o péinn an c-Gcaip a b-papcap Oínn buannaó,

Qn céao-peap ajuinn t>o óealbai^ píop-éuan aip,

Cu^ ppéapéa map a ap calam an c-paoigil puap Do,

Géc léi^ion o' aball na li-aicne aip cpaoib puapaig.

S^énii na n-am^iol ó bacap a cínn a'puaóaig aip,

G5 réacr 50 cpaignb 'na p^abal map óíon puacca,

t)o pémn leip mapga, n'iaippeaó 50 o-cí an uaip po,

60 t)d n-oémeaó leaniinim o'aiéeanca an Rig aoubaipc leip.

G 11-oéió an peaca 00 ceal^ an cpíon-cuaUacc,

a péigceaé ceapca Oo pacail an Rig muapóa,

Gon t>o peappanaib beannuigée an Cpíp napail,

G5 paopaó pleaéca na li-eap^ume bí a nsuaipeucr.

Clip léigeaó na bpeaúa 00 aip pleapaib an glínn naéiiiaip,

biaio cléip na n-appcal a 5-cpeacaib 50 cpoióe-buapra,

"ITlap Oaolaib oealb na 11-01115101 a míp Ouapcan,

Gn c-aep aip lapaó 'p an calaiii 'na pínn puacaip.

44. MS. uaónoib. tlie ' cavities' where their eyes and ears and mouths should

be. 48. a 5-cuant)a, ' the journey of their lives, their lives.'

53. péiiin =pmne ; perhaps buarmaó = 'place of abode,' and bínn = t>uinn

= t)iinm.

62. t>o paccul = ' he trod' the earth as man.
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See how their person or their beautiful figure cannot be

recognised

By scanning of their cheeks, or by the blaze of their vivid hue
;

They have no mouth, or eyes, or eyebrows, or real ears,

But a layer of clotted maggots pressed into their trenched cavities.

If the possession of the heavens be obtained by proud vanity,

Gluttony without moderation, drinks with discord,

By the mouth of the flatterer tasting every pleasing food,

In folly did the apostles of the King spend their course of life,

Who did not treasure or hoard up what they received,

50 Who did not gallop on troops of strong horses with flowing

manes

;

But kept long fasts and taught each erring tribe,

With no dress save coarse and bristling garments.

The Father made subjects of us in Paradise
;

The first man of our race—He raised a great multitude from him,

He gave up to him the air, the seas, the lands of the worlds,

Let him but leave untouched the forbidden apple on one small tree.

From the crown of his head he clothed him with angelic beauty

Which came down to his feet in a robe as a protection from the cold

;

He made a compact with him—he would have lived to this day

60 Had he but obeyed the commandments of the King which he

gave him.

After the sin that had stung our ancient race,

The Majestic King trod the earth for the release of our difficulty,

One of the Blessed Persons of the noble Trinity,

To save the people under a curse who were in trouble.

While He shall pronounce judgment on the sides of the vale of

terror,

The clergy of the Apostles will tremble in affliction of heart,

The angels will be in form like chafers through sheer mourning,

The air will be ablaze, and the earth all uptorn.
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lp paobpac ppeapa na bpeap^ 50 piop-luaimneac,

70 lp é le caipbe ceapbap an gaoil-cuallacc,

TTIeinn leipg cpapaigce ceangail 50c clíó buam-pin,

5an t>éipc do cabaipc na acaipc aip Cpiopc cuana.

Q t)é na b-plaiceap a b-peannaib Oo óuíll cpuaió pinn

8aop-pe m'anam 6 cea.l50.1b paoí^eaD uaca :

On Oaop SpiopaO Oamanca, Deaman an pill uacmaip,

On paogal 'p an capn-copp cleapuigceac claoin-cuapDac.

lp céigeam le maccnam na meanmna a b-ppioiii-uai^neap,

Q5 Oéanam capcaipne aip caipbe an c-paoigil puapai^,

G5 péicioc eappaiOe an Qéap 'p an c-Saoi O'puap^ail

80 Na céaDca a b-peannaiO-bpuiO Acheron píop-uaórhaip.

LIV.

paoisit)iN coNcubain uí RíoítoúiN.

Goriiuim pém 50 Déapac, Oíépeópac,

Q n-aiépeacap ^éap cap éip mo gníorh gnóéa,

t>'aiéeanca t)é nd Oéinnmn cm-épeópa,

lp gup b'aice liom claonca clé na clíó-peóla.

baó cealgac cpaopac cpéaccac cpoióe-cpóluiD

Tlle 05 pgeanaó ^ac pgéil 50 h-éióeac íogcópac;

Q ngeallumn níop íliéin liom é Oo píop-coiiiall,

'S íp maipg Oon bé Oo óéanpaó línn coriiaiple.

t)o b'anarh me 05 pléaccaó 05 caob na 5-cill-Oóippe,

jo Q5 maccnam 50 m-béinn map aon Oon cpuinn-cóipiorh,

G5 amapc na O-cpéin-peap cpéimpe bí peomainne

Q 5-ceannap an c-pao^ail, gléapOa, gpoióe-cóipci^.

70-72. These lines are obscure: MS. cea115a.1l ; buan = 'holding out,

resisting' (?). The general sense is in accordance with the text—" Depart from Me
ye cursed, &c, for I was hungry, and ye gave me not to eat, &c."
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Keen are the showers of wrath with true activity
;

70 And this is what the afflicted band profess for their advantage

—

A slothful, stingy clemency that restrained every resisting heart

of these

From giving alms or from entreating the noble Christ.

God of Heaven, who hast dearly purchased us in pain,

Deliver my soul from the deceitful darts of these

—

The guilty damned spirit, the demon of dread treachery,

The world, and the lumpish body, cunning, of perverse ways.

And let us go by the meditation of our minds into deep solitude,

To contemn the goods of the miserable world,

And to free ourselves from the anger of the Father, and of the

Noble One who liberated

80 Hundreds from the painful bondage of much dreaded Acheron.

LIY.

CONCHUBHAR O'RIORDAN'S CONFESSION.

I confess tearfully, and devoid of strength,

In bitter repentance after my misdoings,

That I was not mildly led by the commandments of God
;

And that I preferred the sinister, perverse ways of the flesh.

Deceitfully, eagerly, wound-inflicting, in agony of heart,

Did I pour out every gossip in falsehood and injustice
;

What I promised, I did not wish to fulfil,

And woe to the woman who gave me her confidence.

Seldom did I bow beside churchyard gates,

o Pondering that I should be as one of that vast multitude
;

Looking upon the great men who lived some time before us,

In the sovereignty of the adorned, mighty, coach-loving world.

76. For capn-copp, cf. capn-cnuim, line 4-i supra.

78. puapa.15: MS. puapac.
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On c-anam oo céióinn, níop b'é mo pnaoince6ifieo.ee

:

5»up balb an béal baó bpéagac bínn-pséolac,

^an balaice 05 céaOpaió claon na ppíorh-ppóna,

'8 5up rmaccuigée paon Oeapc pméiOe an pmípcéopa.

Ní Oeacpa paellce an aeip Oo cpuinn-cóipiom,

"Ná glapapa aip géa^aib cpaob, ná coill énópac,

Nd 5-ainim Oo céiO le caop^aó cumn bócna,

20 'Nd a 5-cleaccuinn gac lae Oo paobaó Olíge an Coiíiaccaig;

Na ceacanna bpaon aip péap glap píp-neona,

Nó maiOion ponti gpém aip O-céacc Oon íiiín-pógiiiap,

'Ná peaca map céile céipOe am clí comnui^
;

'8 a maiciom leO' óaonnacc Qeniinc aoipO Oeonuijy

Q leabap na 0-cé;c pé léigceap linn Oócap :

t)á mallmgceacc aon md glaoóann 50 cpoióe-óéopac,

Jup a maiceacap paop a céiO Oon gníoih cóppa,

Gcc panmum 50 péió cap 'éip aip plige póganca.

Gccuingim péin íp éijim 50 ^línn-glópac,

30 Qcaip na naorii íp "Ré^ na CpíonóiOe,

Qn peappa le pém a cléib Oo paop plóigce

'S an GpaiO SpiopaO Naorhca péióeap ^ac míoóócap,

t)o neapcuig an cléip aip m-beic Oéapac Oicpeópae,

Lea5aice O'éip a paelcean píg-eolcup,

Lép labaip 'na m-béal na bpéicpe paoipgeólca,

G5 cea^apg gan ppéip 506 aon Oon naiiiaiO-coiiiappain.

t>é asuib-pe, a paogail, plaooaig, plím-pló^ai^,

Ndp ceangrhais map mépi a m-bao§alaib míoóócnip

lp Oeapbca an pgéal Oo péip na naoim-eolac

40 fio plaiceap 50 péió 50 pagaiO gan millceoipeacc.
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On the few occasions I went thither, my reflections were not

:

That silent is the mouth that was lying, tuneful in gossip

;

That there is no smelling in the perverse sense of what was once

the nose

;

And that subdued and weak is the smiling eye of the smiter.

It is not more difficult to count exactly the stars of the heavens,

Or the green leaves on the branches of a tree, or a wood of nuts,

Orthe sand that goes with the flowing of the waves of ocean,

20 Than the violations of the law of the Almighty that I daily

practised.

Nor more difficult to count the showers of drops on the green

grass at eventide,

Or at morning before sunrise, when mild autumn comes on,

Than the sins that abided in my breast as companions of my
work;

And do thou, High Only Son, deign to forgive them in thy

clemency.

In the Book of texts we read of hope :

How wicked soever one may be, if he cry out with heart-tears,

That he obtains free forgiveness of his past deeds

Let him only remain freely afterwards in the way of righteousness.

I beseech and entreat with a loud voice

30 The Father of the saints, and King of the Trinity
;

The Person who by the sufferings of his heart saved multitudes,

And the noble Holy Spirit who removes every want of hope,

Who strengthened the clergy, on their being tearful, devoid of

vigour,

Prostrate, after the loss of their star of kingly guidance,

So that He spoke by their mouths words of gospel,

Teaching without conceit every hostile neighbour.

Whoever of thy people, slippery, crowded world,

Has not fallen like me into the dangers of despair,

[t is a true story, according to the holy sages,

40 That he will easily go to heaven without injury.

vol. m. u
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cm ceaM^aL.

Q óainpíogain na m-bampíogan, 'pa ™aipe ^ ™-bé,

lp annpmgeacc le a ^-ceannpuigceap ea^anacc Oé,

Q cpann poillpe, íp gpéann Dio^-paip Dam^eon Don cléip,

Q n-am 5U1Ó dp n-an-puimp Do maiciom 50 léip.

5peann "Rig na peann i, 'na leanb ^an béim,

t)o éogaig Cpíopt) ^an ceannca í 'na banalcpam pé ;

Samaluigim ^upab ann luigeann 'na leaba an Spiopao

"Naorh
;

TTIo ceannca í an 50c canncuigip cum ppeagaipc am pléió.

Lann Duigeap Dap learn í na n-anmann b-paon,

50 lp leabap-cpaob ^an mean^ í 6 bappa 50 ppéiiii,

t)d clamppuige me am' p^annpmóeal 05 ^alap nó 05 caom,

Q b-pabpuióib a beann-min-bpuic pacaD map p^éic.

Q 5-campaoib na lann Uomca leabapéa n^éap,

Q n-am Oiogalcaip namaDuige Dd b-ca^aó 50 pagamn,

Q 5-cobaleaigib na D-conn caoibe aip paipp^e a m-baogal,

TTlo cabaip í 'na b-pogluigeacc, ni h-eagal liom aon.

Cé ceann C151D na Deamam naimbe 6 Acheron claon,

lp an cam-paoi^eal pleamum plim bom meallaó 50c lae,

On c-panncuigeacc 'na pplanncaoib 05 ppalpaó na

m-bpéag,

60 lp pann claoióió an moóihail rhíonla a n-acpuinn 50 léip.

TCo&a "RÍ05 an Domain bpaomig paippm^ an bé,

Le lo£a lionca a labaipc, cpi na h-ainim Do glaoóac,

lp ponn linn a pabap glaoióeaé 50 D-ca^uió an c-éa^,

50 ngabaió CpíopD 'na leabaip-líon dp n-anam 50 léip.
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The Binding.

Queen of queens, and loveliness of woman,

And affection by which the resentment of God is restrained,

staff of light, and steadfast, zealous love to the clergy,

Pray in time that our evil pride may be all forgiven.

The beloved is she of the King of the Stars, as a stainless child,

Christ chose her for his mother-nurse without fault

;

1 imagine that there in his bed the Holy Spirit reposes,

She is my stay in every difficulty, to answer for me in my con-

flict.

The sword- spear, as I deem, is she of feeble souls,

50 And a limber tree without deceit is she from fruit to root;

Passionate though I be, shattered by disease or sickness,

To the fringes of her skirted, fair mantle will I go for shelter.

To the camps of the polished, mangling, keen swords,

In the time of hostile vengeance did it happen that I should go,

Amid fleets on the wave tides of the sea in danger,

My help is she in their rapine—I fear no one.

Stroug though the hostile demons come from wicked Acheron,

While the perverse, slippery, smooth world daily allures me,

AVhile evil desire puts forth falsehood in flashes,

60 To helpnessness does the modest fair one reduce all their strength.

The choice of the king of the wet, wide world is the woman
;

Her speech is full of forgiveness by calling on her name

;

It is my desire to invoke her friendship until death shall come,

That Christ may take in his wide net all our souls.

u2
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ADDITIONAL NOTES AND VARIANTS.

I. 11. For baipppionn most MSS. have peapann.

III. A very inaccurate version of this poem has been printed by O'Daly,

who ascribes it to Mac Donnell.

IV. 14. The prevailing MS. reading is that given in text, am cime 05
an 5-cime. MS. 23, I 13 (R.I.A.), gives bom cimeab 05 an

5eimi£>; O'Curry's MS., am cimeab 'san 5-cime sup, etc.

XI. 24. A poem by O'Brudar, welcoming Sir James Colter, begins, police

Ui Cealla, which O'Curry translates without comment, " The

welcome of O'Kelly."

XII. A MS. in the O'Cuny Collection has the following variants :

—

13. cpeill/or cpeibill ; so also a R.I. A. copy.

20. a leagionba/or a m-bpeicpe.

25. piopclvjip/or coluip.

30. Cpi h-aombuipb a naoirh-uipb epí cli curhpa bíó.

(A MS. R.I.A. :

Cpi h-aom-bu 5-015" a naoirh-uipb cpi cli curhpa bi.)

31. piob cutcafor pspiob cusab.

XIII. 33. O'Curry's MS. gives Deal for péalca.

45. 50 bun TCaice bo caipbil na pseólca.

101. cóipip is, no doubt, the true reading, and not córiiaip-pi.

XV. A MS. in the O'Curry Collection gives the following variants :
—

2. Saot) for 'S 500b.

12. bo bpuim/o?' bo bpi<5-

27. 50 for san.

28. 50/0;- ntí.

35. beópac/or ceópa.

39. mín-bpos men a /or Tííoj-bpos bóiprhe.

44. a píóe TTIaibbe baibbe a bpón-501.

48. a nsleó-cnuic/or a pó-plaic.

61. píop na p5eólca/o»- píop a pgeólca.

68. na póipne for 50 slópac.

72. aip Tnóipceap/o>" aip bópbaib.
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73. bd /or bon.

88. cpáglacc/or cpdgab aip lace.

92. b'aipifteab po-o"lan/or aipsib po-slam.

96. íp/or ap.

97. apseimin for a$ geimnim ; luce for loirm.

123. lorn for caom ; cam /or coim.

125. pine /or cine.

126. sleó-gaó/or sleócup.

144. ocpasaó/or dpcac.

160. cabm níop pósuip, the last word is not given in the other MSS.

208. Deagaó for call.

212. po-glic/or pó-glain.

XVI. The following variants are from 0' Curry's MS. :
—

6. dace for c-placc. No doubt clacc is the true reading, "their

own garment."

7. TCig ceapc/or pig cipc ; the aspiration of c is strange.

15. Aeton for Phaeton.

17. aip a pig-lic/or aip an pig-lie.

37. aip Ceallaib na móp-cpúip/or aip Gallaib Id an cpuacain.

46. an 5-eil-mpe a caióip bpedg glópmap. Perhaps caicip is in

apposition to geil-mpe. Translate, " The fair Island, his

beauteous, splendid abode, gave him, etc."

48. lp peappa pá bó 60 na an paoigeal.

51. Cabaip ppeaspa ppap ná pan 50 paba pdb pséal.

XXI. 24. bo ppuiceap/or bo pileap.

XXII. 21. 14$ íona leacam cpí psdil an pop luib.

22. na I05 n-geal for 'na lóbuib ; another variant, na logbcuib.

84. After this line the following stanza is in 'Curry's MS. (and in

some others with variations) :

—

Le gnioriiaib lugrhapa a cmeaó 'pa comsuip,

Cpiocab pigce bo éuieeabap cóm-las,

TTlap pspiobap bponsa luce cuispionna an eoluip,

'San epioc bd nsoipceap muig TYlucpuime pop bi.

88. íp móp/or íp piop.

114. bo pus cpu5 cpi Ovid, for bo cuip cipcige aip Ovid.

120. map meabpais for bo meabpais (R.I.A. 23, E. 16).

171. On Cuipean íp biombabac 50 móp-muip.
175. an §leannúpac.
184. na cómbail/or 'na cóibib.

224. paoib' clab for paoib' cliab.
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XXVI. 13. Castlemartyr is meant. Thomas, fourteenth Knight of Glin

married Mary, daughter of Edward Fitzgerald of Castlemartyr.

76. mná loma, the women of Imokilly. The Irish form of Imokilly

is Aoibh mac Caille, but, as in the case of Magonihy, a corrupted

form was employed.

XXVII. A stanza in the bod}' of this poem was inadvertently omitted ;

it begins :
—

Céile liluipe cé ip pi bo ip mdcaip.

XXXIV. 13-14. lTlóp an pséal, ní peibip b'polains

TYleab an n-bic bo piorii lem' lo-pa.

26. póipne/or óipnne.

118. zylt) pin b'pósnap, which has been introduced into text instead

of cpeabanap pósnap, etc., of the other MSS.

XL. This stanza is quoted by Edward O'Reilly in his account of O'Rahilly in

his " Irish "Writers " under the year 1726. He says it is taken from a poem on a

shipwreck off the Kerry coast, which the poet witnessed. Of this poem he had

an imperfect copy. We greatly regret that we have been unable to find this poem,

which, if we may judge from the specimen here given, must be a piece of great

merit.

XLL J. O'Longan, who indexed O'Curry's Catalogue in the Royal Irish

Academy, seems to have understood the word Sionánac = "Fox." It no

doubt = Synan. On the same page of the MS. where this stanza is to be

found (23, m. 45, p. 259) is a short poem of four stanzas, which 0'Curry passes

over, and which is thus described by O'Longan: "A satirical low poem by

Aodhagan O'Rahilly (?) dispraising a man named Fox and his family. It begins

with Q peacaióe itiic pionnaig. (J.L.)" The piece is too vulgar for insertion

here.

In xxxv. 19 read an cuipm = 'of the ale.' Tonn Toime mentioned in vn.

is said by some to be in Dingle Bay.



GLOSSARY

[In this Glossary, as a rule, only the rarer meanings of words occurring in the

text are given. The poems abound in compounds of great interest, but it would

take up too much space to give anything like a full list of them here. A
complete analysis of all the words and idioms used in this volume would furnish

matter for a good-sized Dictionary. The Roman numerals refer to the poems;

the Arabic figures to the lines of the poems, respectively.]

Gccupc, interceding, liii. 72.

aclann, a prop, a hero (?), xiv. 80.

abbap, substance, liii. 12.

aóonnc, burning; 05 aóainc, aflame,

used metaphorically, xm. 90.

ciónaó, kindling, arousing ; a.

cóippe, xv. 3.

emails, holding a parley; 05 a.

pán pséal, xvi. 51.

aibi5, 3rd sing perf., ripened, sprang

to maturity ; of the descent of

persons, xi. 17.

aicib, misfortune, lit. disease, in.

6, 13-

aicil, an Achilles, a hero, vi. 8.

aicillim, I vex, vi. 1 ; O'R.

cu5illim.

am-bpiopac, strange, extraordinary,

XLIV.

aimrh, a blemish, liii. 36.

dipt), esteem; ppiocal 5cm a., a

reckless or dishonourable word, xxiv.

11.

dipb-pleaccac, of high pedigree,

XLii. 5.

áipt)pli5teac, cuapbac a., a

search of the highways, xlii. 19.

cnpic>5, restoration, 11.60-64; xxn.

203.

dipeac, accommodating; from áipe,

a convenience, xiv. 7.

cnp5e, a gift ; in phrase, a n-aip5e r

in vain, for nothing, xxxv. 94 ;

xxxvi. 94.

aipcpigim, I change; of shape, vm.
9-

al-(5uipc, gen. of al-gopc, the noble

land, Erin, xxxviii. 28. The word

is written alsuipc in mss.

alpaipeacc, devouring ravenously,

Lii. 50.

amldn, a foolish person, xxxviii. 16.

cnrmp, a wild, desperate man, a

mercenary, n. 16 ; xvn. 25.

anacpa, misery, lii. 21.

cm dice, terror, xxii. 7.

armpacc, love ; a. cmma, xiv. 39.

anpmacc, great tyranny, 11. 6.

aolbac, a lime quarry (?), 11. 41 ;

beautiful, xxvi. 94.

a on, one ; frequently it appears =
' own,' as aoin CU1I5, aon c-puil,

aon leanb, though sometimes
4 unique ' seems a good rendering ;

before adjectives it is intensitive

as aon-gapba, xn. 18.

áj\t), high ; b'ápb, publicly, xxiv.

14 ; noble, xxx. 17.

apsnarh, going, marching; bpacac
apsnairh, vi. 6, where MB. has

aipnirh.

acbaoip, wisdom (?), xxxvu. 7.
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accaoi, an exclamation of sorrow,

XLIX. 21.

ciccumcup, near; 50 h-a., quickly,

v. 17.

ac-<5uaipe, a chief , a noble, xxxvu. 12.

baic, the neck, xlii. 8.

baille-cpic, a trembling of the limbs,

LI. 62.

bdillige, bailiffs, xlii. 18.

báinige, madness, xxxviii. 26.

balbaigim, I grow dumb, or dis-

cordant ; of the harp, xxvi. 96.

b alpam, the lips, xxix. 21.

bálcac, large, awkward ; of the feet,

xxxviii. 4.

banna = bann, censure, reproach;

the Pretender is called mapp san
banna, vi. 5 ; cf. pánuióe gan

aon locc, xx. 37.

bappa, = bapp, a crowning, 1. 9.

beann, a horn ; of cattle, vn. 2 ; of an

owl, xx. 29.

beapcaim, I say, xv. 45 ; xxvi. 39.

béilleac, a great stone, a tombstone,

passim.

beó-cpuic, mortal shape, xv. 260.

beóoacc, vivacity, xv. 132, et passim.

beólcdn, a gabbler, xxxviii. 26.

bi, pi. of beó, living, xii. 30 ; a ms.

in O'Curry's Collection reads—c pi

h-aom-btiipb a naoirh-úipo cpí

clí curhpa bíó.

biaoeaipioe, beet-roots, xlv.

bío&sab, a start; b. bao^alac,

xxvi. 82 ; báp bíoósca, xvn. 10.

bópbrhap, enjoying good tables, well

fed, xxxiv. 55.

bopppaó, pride, xlvi.

boc, a shieling, xxn. 150.

bocós, a tent, xxxn. 62.

bpaiftó-geal, fair-necked, used nomi-

nally, xxxv. 183.

bpanaipeacc, prowling for prey,

Lii. 49.

bpaonac, wet or tearful, commonly

applied to the world, liv. 6 1

.

bpanap, ravens, Li. 49.

bpacuc, standard, colours ; b. 005016,
xv. 58; b. apsnairh, vi. 6.

bpéagaipe, a liar, xxxviii. 7.

bpéa^naó, falsehood, xxix. 5, 29.

bpeapalac, of a dirty red colour,

LIII. 6.

bpíbéipeacc, brewing, xlvii. 64.

buacac, swelling, proud; bpumn b.

iv. 5.

buambeip, ear-reaping (r), xlv.

buannao, servants, subjects collec-

tively (?), Lin. 53.

buimbpeac, querulous (?), xxxviii. 2.

buinne, a branch, a twig ; a binding

layer in wickerwork ; b. cull, the

topmost layer ; used metaph. of

family descent, xm. 112 ; bpócaip
b., xxii. 68.

bumneacac, full of corns ; of the

foot- soles, xxxviii. 4.

bumneán, dim. of buinne, xxvi. 178.

buppac, or boppac, proud, noble (?),

xxvi. 160 ; from bopp, pride.

Caibpearh, company, association, xxvi.

151.

caiopéipeac, rhapsodical, xlv. ; <f.

caibpéip, rhapsodical nonsense,

cdile = call, fame, virtue, xvin. 73.

caipe, plaiting; of hair, iv. 5.

call, loss, misfortune, vn. 6.

callaioe, finery of dress, frills, xlix. 22.

cam, crookedness, xxn. 118.

camp a, a sewer, li. 51.

candn, an urchin; pioo-candn, a

fairy urchin, xlii. 23.

cannclac, cantankerous (?), xiv. 52.

caobac, 50 c, in streams, or layers,

227.

caoille, an "Rvjacrac caoille, xxxv.

165 ; caoille = caol, slender (?).

caol, a marshy plain, xxxv. 62.

caolac, lit. linum silvestre, fairy flax ;

hence sapling, xxvi. 87 ; caolbac,

n. 42, is used for light plantations, as

distinct from trees ; the roof wattling

of a house, xn. 6 ; the breast-ribs,

xxn. 222.
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caop, fire; caop-tonna, xvi. 6;

caop cumaip 'Gipionn, the flash

of Erin's power, xvi. 2.

capb, a ship, vi. 2.

cappacdn, a scabby wretch, xxxviii.

16 ; from cappac, scabby.

capuibe = cap or capp, scurvy, itch,

&c, xxTii. 14.

céat>, first; often like aon, used =

own, as céat) peapo, &c.

ceannca, a fault, liv. 6.

ceap, lit. a block, applied to a shoe-

maker's last ; metaph. a family stock

or progenitor, a chief, a prince, xvi.

18, et passim ; applied to the Almighty

Father, xxv. 7.

ceapbac, a gambler, xxn. 125.

Campion, in his ' Historie of Ireland,'

calls them carroivs, and says that they

" profess to play at cards all the year

long, and make it their only occupa-

tion. They play away mantle and

all to the bare skin, &c." The word

is still used of gamblers, but as a

distinct class the cearbhachs do not

exist.

céillióe, sensible, xlvi.

ciappanac, buzzing, xlv.

ciap-cuiUce, swamped with a black

flood, viii. 6.

ciléip, a ceeler, a vessel in which milk

is set to throw up its cream, xlvii. 68.

cime, a captive, iv. 14; claiope c.,

<t villainous caitiff, xxxviii. 9 ; the

common phrase claiope cine is

probably a corruption of this ex-

pression.

cmnceacc, niggardliness, xvm. 79.

cioppbab, destruction, c. cléipe,

xv. 11.

ciopóipeacc, a rental, xxi. 19.

cipbige = ceipbioe, questions, xxn.

114.

claip, a furrow; c. an bpcica,

slavery, xin. 114.

clapcpa, an enclosure (?), xxxviii.

24 ; perhaps from the Latin clanstra ;

the word is applied to a large un-

gainly boot.

clarhpa, a scratcher, xx. 27, note.

,
claona, perverse ways, liv. 4.

J

cleaccaim, I am accustomed to,

hence I cherish, in. 29.

cleicioccm, a quillet, xlii. 31.

cliap, a company, a hunting party, xv.

28, &c. = the clergy or the bards

according to context, passim.

clicicairmil, stout; from cliac, the

chest, xxxv. 27.

clóÓ, or cló, contention, struggle,

emulation (?), xxvi. qi ; cf. nac cló

aip bic 1 5-córii-cpuic t>o benup
Í.—Keating.

clúrhaÓ, a support, xxiv. 20.

cnápaó, a knotty person (?),xxxvin. 1
;

the word cnap, a knob, has a short

vowel.

cneap-cli, complexion (cli = the

breast), 111. 9.

j

cnópaó, poet, for cnuapac, obtaining,

acquiring ; the phrase psaipeaÓ íp

cnópac, xv. 130, is used in the

same way as caiceaiti íp pa^áil,

xiv. 86.

cnuapcap, aheap, collection, xxx. 23.

cnú TT105U1I, nut of the cluster, xiv.

38.

cocall, a cloak or hood, implying the

power of magic, v. n.

cosanpac, jaws, that which grinds,

xxxviii. 18.

colt) or cot) (perhaps = code) seems to

mean a law or custom, a tale or

strain; it occurs twice in xxn.

—

'na pannaib (or po Ppanngcac)
5an cam 'na 5-c6t>aib, and

CloibiU 50 psioprhap 'na cóitnb ;

cf. "aip cóiOib salla-cléipe,"

and :

—

" Seacpún Céicmn cnú bonriiosal

lllaoiópib mipe ap các a cóit),

Cvjg a popap bleacc a biariipaib

Solap ceapc a piagail póiD."

; coinpiaÓ, a stag, lit. a hound-stag,

xi. 5.

cóipne, musicians; audi na cléipe

C, xv. 78.
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cóipneac, croaking, iv. 35.

cóipip, a feast, xx. 13 ; also a feasting

party.

com, a hollow ; of a lake, xxi. 11.

corh-poclac, chattering, xxn. 125.

con clan, an equal or rival, xxxvn. 10.

cop, a turn: dip cop, so that, xxxn.

39 ; a wrestling hout, a throw, a

cast; doó na 5-cop 5-corhpac,

Aodh of the javelin fights, or of the

wrestling contests, xv. 168.

cpáióceacc, vexatiousness, ill-humour,

xviii. 78.

cpcmsca = cpunsca, anything rolled

up like a ball ; often applied to a

decrepid person ; the head or nose (?),

XXXVIII. 21.

cpann, a staff; c. bagaip, a staff to

threaten with, xxn. 32 ; xxxv. II.

cpanna, trees, metaph. families, 1. 3.

cpaop, the throat, the maw; of a

tombstone, xiv. 104.

cpeioill, death (?), xn. 13 ; cpeibill

bdip, 'death knell,' O.K. ; O'Curry's

ms. reads cpéill.

cpíon, old; in compounds such as

cpín-peóigce, excessively withered,

as wilh age, 1. 4; cpíon-cóipip,

1. 7 ; cpíon-gpuamóa, iv. 2.

cpicneac, causing trembling, xiv. 56.

cpocaipe, a villain, a hangman,

xxxviii. 6.

cpóóa, valiant; of shoes, xviii. 13;

of a cat, xxxiv. 60.

cpoibeaps, blood red, xxix. 21.

cpoióe-cpóluit), in an agony of

heart, uv. 5.

cpóme (from cpón, swarthy), black-

ness, stain, xv. in.

opopotíil, 'crossness,' contention,

xxxii. 42 ; the word is applied to

the ' love of mischief ' of children.

cpocnaigim, I firmly establish,

XXXI. 2.

cpuap = cpuabap, churlishness,

stinginess, xviii. 78 : ix. 7.

cuaile, a staff, a pole, a branch of a

tree ; metaph. a family branch, xvi.

18.

cuainpiacán, a small hiding-place,

xiii. 25.

cuapba, the course of life, Lin. 48.

cvjige, a fifth part, a province, passim,

seems to be treated as a feminine

noun, xiii. 85, et alibi.

cúil-bpice, the comb of a cock, xlii.

10.

cuilc, a bed-covering, a quilt; cpé-
cuilc, xvi. 20.

cuipim, I put; cuippib linn, they

will injure us (?), xxxv. 100.

cúmplacc, a band of dependants,

people, xxii. 141.

cimsapac = curhanspac, bondage,

straits, xxiii. II.

cunepacG, a curse, a ban, xxxvm.
25-

cúcQil. humbled, 11. 24, et alibi.

Dcnceaiimil, handsome, xxxv. 29.

bectg-ponncnpe, organizer, foreman,

XLV.

oeapsaÓ, arranging, preparing; of

coverlets, xv. 69 ; of a grave, xlix.

10.

beapb has the sense of bpi<5 in phrase

beapb mo pgeulca, xxxv. 200;

cf. bpi<5 mo psevjlca, xxxv. 209.

bilip, natural, hereditary, xxii. 79.

biogaim, I drain out; of people,

xxxiv. II.

bíogpaip, secret, v. 12.

biomap, pride, xxvi. 21 ; xxxv. 41.

bioc-corhall, dishonesty, non-fulfil-

ment of contracts, 1. 18.

bícpeóp ac, devoid of strength, lii. i.

blacac, in wisps ; of the hair, xxix. 9.

bocc, hard-pressing, xxxiv. 34.

boipcim, I spill, pour out; of a

country, 11. 7.

bpéimpeac, from bpéimpe, a ladder,

an epithet applied to a maiden's hair,

xxix. 9.

bpeóilliocán, a little, silly creature,

xlii. 28.

bpólann, the waist or interior of ihe

body ; metaph. the heart, passim.
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bpmbe, a starling; b. ceóil, xxvi.

143-

buabpeac, horrid, unsightly, xlv.

buab, difficulty, trouble, xxv. 7.

buineaca, manly or humane, xxxv. 28.

búp, withered, hardened, sere, like

aged wood ; of the heart, vin. 1 ;

xxxiv. 124.

buapcan, a wailing hum ; also rain,

downpour, liii. 8.

'Gabmap, primarily, jealous ; hence,

sullen, morose, envious, xv. 177, et

alibi.

eabpchn, interposing, going between,

defending, xxxvu. 8.

ea^laip, the Church, often = the clergy,

as in xxxv. 120.

éi 51 op, a satirist, li. 48.

éibe, armour ; é. pldca, xxvi. 23 :

vestments, li. 23.

eicim, a leap, a bound, xxvi. no.

pdbap, favour, xxi. 20, et alibi.

pacain, meaning, v. 13.

pacemm, I ask, v. 12.

pdgbdla, bequests, xliv.

ptíig, a race or stock (?), xxxv. 30.

paippm^e, affluence, xiv. 83.

paoilecmba, of gull-like whiteness,

xxix. 18.

paompeósa, springs, fountains, xxi.

23-

paocab, cessation, rest, xxx. 13.

peaccum, I shrink, I yield, retire from

an enemy, xviii. 55 ; of hills and

trees, xin. 2
; peacab le pdnaib,

' falling sickness,' xviii. 58.

peallaipeacc, deceit, lii. 8.

peallpspiopaim, I rob deceitfully,

xvii. 29.

peapacu = peapóu, lit. a man-
hound ; a hero, passim.

peapapcap, is spread, or spreads

itself, v. 6.

peappa, =pedpp, better, passim.

péaca, gentle, shy, xxvi. 18.

peappaisim, I ask, xvi. 50.

peibm, strength, utility ; a b-peibm,
prosperous, successful, xin. 86.

peól-puil, the body's blood, or the

life-blood, xxii. 50.

peóllca, treacherous = peallca for

peallcac (?), xxii. 16; xxn. 94

;

mss. readings, pooalca polca,

polpa ; one has cóippeac.

piap, crooked, wild, raging ; of waves,

in. 23.

pinne, a tribe; bpdtaip pinne, a

kinsman, xxxv. 69.

piobvjig, noise, clamour, vn. 4.

pionncap or pitincap, struggle, con-

test, xxxv. 24 ; xxix. 2 ; cf. a
b-pionncap an púbaip.—Lonogh

O'Leary: and rnucab ná milleab

a b-piormcap map cd.

—

Aodh
MacCurtain.

piopab, the chine or ridge, hence

border of a mountain, xxxv. 48.

piop-cuapbac, of much marching,

liii. 29.

piop-bligceac. of just laws, xxxv. 25.

pleapgac, a churl, a clown, xxxn. 1 1
;

pdnac pleapgais, xvii. 6.

pleap5-cvjpac, having wreathed gob-

lets (?), XLVII. 2.

pocal, corruption, xxvu. 14 ; xv. 153.

poganca, good, liv. 28.

pognaim, I profit by, xxxiv. n8.
póspaim, I proclaim, passim; I

banish, xxxiv. 52.

póipcm, poet, for póipicm ; with aip

= to relieve, 1. 28; b'poipceap,

xxiv. 2.

poicm, shelter, xxi. 7.

pollaipe, a miserly person, or a

dwarf, xxxvin. 5.

polc-caoin, of fair locks, xv. 212.

ponn, desire ; b'ponn, so that, xxxn.

83-

póplacc, force, violence, xm. 96;

prob. = póplann.
póplucc, great force, xv. 97, where

perhaps it = multitude ; O'Curry's

ms. reads apseinim for 05 geiTiinim

in this line.
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•pop earn ala, abler; comp. of poipcil,

strong, xlv.

puaopac, active, xxxiv. 29, et alibi.

pua5paÓ, poet. forpógpaÓ, xv. 37.

puaimenc, in xxx. 31 aip p. seems =

resounding with joyous notes ; the

word often means 'vigour, substance'

;

verse is said to be composed le

puaimenc.
puap, refreshing

;
puaip = puaipe (?),

ix. 7.

puigeaD, poet, for ptísaó, xxxv. m.
puigleac, remainder, xxxin. 8.

puinnearhuil, vigorous, xv. 121.

5^500, leaky, chinky, so O'R.;

XXXVIII. 2.

5apcac, = 5opcac, miserly, xxxviii. 6.

5ea5án, a branchlet, a term of con-

tempt, xxxviii. 29.

geall, pledge, mortgage, xvn. 26

;

xxi. 8 ; 'no geall po = because of

this, xvii. 31.

5eallaim, I undertake, vi. 8.

geannac, greedy, xxxviii. 8.

5eapdnac, grunting, xlv.

Seappaiceac, voracious, xxxviii. 8.

5eócac, a hanger-on, a dependent on

great families, passim ; now used in

contempt.

5iall, a hostage, xxxv. 66 ; xv. 165,

where perhaps 51 all = géill, yielded.

glagap, prating.

glap, bright, sparkling ; of the eyes,

xi. 11 ; in. 3, &c
5léipe, the nobility, the select,

xLvii. 31.

gleó-gap, a battle staff.

5leópcac, a sportsman, xv. 93.

gliabap, talk, chatter ; of birds, xxn.

206.

gliaó-gdip, a battle shout; of Lia

Fail, xv. 117.

gliaspam, noise; 5. 5I15, bell-ring-

ing (?), XLIV.

5linn-5lopac, with a loud voice, liv.

29.

gliosaipe, a babbler, xlt. 4.

Sliogap, chatter, xv. 104.

Slogupndil, cackling as a hen, xl. 22.

Slun-geineaO, to spring as from a

remote ancestor, xv. 62.

gnúip, in phrase cd ftnúip 'na gnaoi,

in. n, where perhaps it means

sorrow ; O'Daly, in an incorrect

version of the poem, makes it =

frown, but O'Daly was an unscrupu-

lous translator.

50ip5eac, foolish, xvm. 84.

50ipiceac, fretful, xxxviii. 18.

50II, a Goll, a hero, passim ; often

spelled sail in mss.

50pm, lit. blue; of swords, sharp,

xxvi. 19.

50pm aim, I whet; of swords, xv. 67.

Spapao, grubbing, a species of tilling

in which the surface of the lea is

taken off in alternate sets with a view

to digging furrows.

5paipme, grunting, xliv.

5peann, wit : meabap 5lan spinn,

xv. 140.

5peanca, beautiful, from gpeann,

love, xxiv. 6.

5peiomn, love, affection, xxn. 147.

5pib = spiob, a griffin; metaph. a

warrior, passim ; a ' gerfalcon

'

(Stokes).

5pinn-cluanac, with witty adulation,

LIII. 10.

5piopdil, urging, driving, xxxiv. 24.

Sposaipe, a cripple, xxxviii. 6; cf.

aip a ^poga, 'on his haunches.'

5uaipe, bristle used by shoemakers,

xvm. 25, 26; a noble, a guairc.

xiv. 16.

511 aip, in phrase cu^aip bo guaip íp

t>o 6eip5-éicioc, ' you are a con-

founded liar,' xliv.

51111500, ill-shaped, xxxviii. 14.

laoaini, I finish, close up ; of a poem,

XLV.

lappmo, a relict, a remnant, in. 15.

íapaóc, foreign, vm. 2, 10 ; as a noun

it = loan.
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imipc, plotting, xxxv. 105.

íomapcac, arrogant, xlv.

lopsuil, contention, struggle, xv. 91.

íoppab, an ornament or robe, iv. 7.

ípionna, the temples, xxi. 22,

xxxnn. 1.

Lace, liquid in general, xv. 88.

la^apac, branching, xxxviii. 9.

Ian = lann, a sword (?), vin. 23.

labpann, a churl, a robber, 1. 8; lii.

38.

lasap, weakness; mo lasap ! mi.
25-

lag-opiosac, of little strength, in. 1,

laoi, for lae, gen. of lá, passim.

leann, humours of the body, vn. 13.

leips, a plain, xv. 24.

léice, greyness, xxvi. 11 1 ; lu. 32.

lipe, 50 I., abundantly (?), iv. 30,

where, perhaps, it is a proper name
;

cf. xxi. 22, for a similar idea.

liac, grey ; of the eyes in old age,

vni. 15.

Ifnncpeac, a pool, 11. 33.

lot) ; pneacca 'na lóbaib, xxn. 22
;

O'B,. gives 16b = a volley ; 0' Curry's

ms. reads—na I05 ngeal; another

variant, logbuib or losbcuib.

lobamap, we went, v. 2 ; from

lobaim, I go.

loinn, rapture; 1. na peilse, xv. 97.

lóicne, a breeze, a storm ; applied to a

hero, xxxv. 38.

lorn aim, I make bare, plunder, en-

feeble ; with cluice, to ' sweep ' the

game, to completely win it, xxi. 12.

luan-cpeac, dire ruin, or robbery,

xxii. 137.

Irjisin, the flat surface at the top of the

head, xxii. 24.

lúc-pial, a vigorous, generous man,

xv. 248.

Hlabaoi, a dog, in. 15.

maip5, adj. woful, xxvi. 52 ; as a

noun = woe, passim.

maipcfn, a mastiff, xxxn. 27.

maoipe= maop, a steward, xiv. 79.

maoice, weakness, xxxiv. 5.

maol, the head gen. maoile, xx. 8.

mapsáil, a bargain, barter, xxxn. 54.
meabapaigim, I plan, xix. 6; I

realize, xin. 100.

méala, a great loss, as the death of a

friend, passim.

meap-mabpa, a cur dog, xxxn. 27.

milleac = minleac (?), xxvi. 72.

millceóipeacc, injury, loss, liv. 40.

minleac, a plain for grazing or

pasture, a flat surface, xxvi. 93 ;

1 green pasture,' (Psalms xxm. 2)
•

probably the same word as milleac,
xxvi. 72.

miocal, mettle, spirit, xxvi. 175.

mí-cpeópaó, wanting in vigour, 1.

22.

mobapca, dirty -looking, said of water

when muddy; in xv. 155, applied to

a man, xv. 155.

móbrhap, gentle, xxii. 40.

mongcaoi, a monkey, xxxviii. 23.

móplucc, a great store, xxii. 147.

mucallac, a drove of swine ; metaph.

for vermin, xxxviii. 3.

mvjllac, the head, xxxviii. 3.

mupsaipe, a gross, fat person, xix.

6.

mullaspac, full of bumps (?),

xxxviii. 2.

Map^nia, a rallying or binding chief-

tain, xxvi. 37, et seq. ; Windisch

gives nasc niad = champion's bracelet.

neam-cumpeac, without guile,

xxxiii. 26.

'Oipnne = opairm-ne, on us, xxxiv.

26.

óipbpeac, (from 6^, a fawn), ashy,

modest face, xv. 216 ; cf. xv. 217.

olpaipc, growl, xxxv. 10.

opgapba, Osgar-like, or hero-like,

xxxv. 29.
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Pdip dome, Friday's fast.

pléió, contention, xxxv. II, et alibi;

to fight for, to vindicate, vi. I.

plub 6 plib, xlv.

plunbapdil, plunder, xlii. 24.

ppiorh-coin, lit. chief hounds ; of hell-

hounds, xvii. 16.

ppíorhoócap, first hope, xxi. 5.

"RáÓ, judgment, maxim, xxiv. 10.

paille, a criminal vagahond, xvii. 8.

ptípbáil, walking with long strides,

tramping, xlv.

pémn, = pinne, he made, mi. 53,

59-

peó, = leó, xxxiv. 59.

pi an, a mark, trace, sign ; used in com-

pounds as pian-loc, xn. (where a

variant is pian Imc); pian-bapc,

xv. 40 ; its force' is intensitive ; in

xv. 40 it is perhaps = the sea.

picm, a limit, a trace, 5cm p. xxm. 9.

piapmm, I govern, xiii. 87 ; I enter-

tain, xxiv. 4.

pinn, used in compounds as pirm-

pcópnac, 1. 19; pinn-uaine, iv.

3; pínn-puasaó, iv. 6; its force

is intensitive.

pinn-pumnneac, hristling, coarse,

Lin. 52.

piobanca, decked, adorned, xvin. 5.

popga, a stroke, an attack, xxxvui.

32.

pocaipe, a wild person fleet of foot,

xxxvui. 7.

pó-cupamn, a great hlow, xxxiii. 23.

puacain, cockles, xxx. 24.

puaccan, clamour, vn. 4.

puasaim, I disperse, xv. 169.

puaimnirn, I grow red, xxvi. 89.

puamne, a bit
; 5cm p., with nothing,

xx. 7.

puamnpeacan, a little thread, or

hair, xlii. 27.

puibe, red water, xxi. 11.

púipe, a knight, xxvi. 17, et seq.

pun, love or secret, xv. 133 ; xxvi.

123.

Sac, sufficiency, treasure; p. zy\

pioftacca, the treasure or beloved

of three kingdoms, passim.

paogalca, happy, prosperous, 1. 11.

pacailc, sole; of a shoe, xxn. 24.

pa rail, trod the earth as man ; said of

God, Lin. 62.

pceacpac, vomit, li. 53.

péanapgac, blinking, xxxviit. 2

;

from péanap, shortsightedness.

peapgaip, comfortable; of a person,

xxxix. 12.

péibim, I blow, p. pé, I incite, I

tempt, Lii. 40.

peólca, bean p., a woman after

labour, xxxiv. 3.

peómpac, of many mansions, or

roomy houses, xv. 196; xxxiv. 54.

peopodn, rustling noise, xlv.

P5abal, a robe, lii. 36 ; liii. 58 ; cf.

Latin scapula, and scapular.

P505aim, I strain ; said of blood in

family descent, xxix. 29.

\ rgamce, scattered, 11. 43, 70.

I PSannpvjiÓeal, affrighting, liv. 51.

pgaoc, a swarm, a crowd, lvi., lii. 16.

I

pgeirinoll, the portion of a rick that

overlaps; cpuac pá p. = a rick,

with its heap, like pipcin pd
cpuaic, xxxv. 12.

P5im, produce, prosperity
;

pgim
bpaoic-eacca, v. 5 ; xxvi. 93 ;

xxvi. 104 ;
perhaps the word is con-

nected with p5imiol, a film or web ;

P5im 11a 5-cloc = the wall fern

(O'E.. gives pgearh na 5-cloc) ;

the word pguirn is used by Eoghan

Ruadh in the phrase, caini5 psuini

5an pgaipeaó 6 lúrhaib, Mor-

pheus, where it is difficult to fix its

precise meaning.

P5im-5"l6pac, heavy-sounding, xxi.

22.

P5im-P5uabac, wealth- snatching (?),

liii. 21.

P5pabao, scratching, xvii. 15.

P5paca, a ragged wretch, xxxvui. 5 ;

from pspaic, a rag.

P5piob, a track, a march, xxn. 19.
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P5píobcurn, I go, make a track, xn.

31.

P5puicin, dim. of pgpuca, a re-

proachful term for an old man, a

skeleton-like person.

P5uibile, a fragment (?), a con-

temptuous term, xxxvin. 15.

piob-bpac, a fairy covering ; p. nirhe,

XXII. 1.

piona-cpic, violent trembling, xiv.

58 ; cf. baille-cpic ; conn-epic,

xxi
;
perhaps piona is from pean,

old, hut hardly from pion, tempest.

piopugab, making permanent, xxxiv.

121.

piopftcnce, in trim array, iv. 22
;

closely -cropped, xxxvin. 1.

piopmapnac, hissing, xlv. ; O'R.,

piopapnac.

píóeóilce, peaceful, 1. 11.

pléaceciim, I how down, as in con-

fession, Li. 9.

plibipe, a long, lanky person, a churl,

iv. 26.

plim, miserable, wretched, liv. 58;

plim, lit. thin, spare, smooth ; is

frequent as an intensitive in com-

pounds as plím-plósac, liv. 37:

plim-brjaioeapca, iv. 26; cpi

plim-puabcaib, iv. 18.

plaob-ciallac, thick-witted, xliii.

pmaomceóipeacc, musing, [considera-

tion, liv. 13.

pmól, the snuff of a candle, hence,

speck, fault, xxix. 32.

pmúmim, for pmvjaimm, I think,

xxvi. 24.

pmulcaipe, a person with a big nose,

xxxvin. 1.

pnaiÓmeao, a matrimonial tie, xxx.
22.

poillpeGC, bright ; used nominally of a

maiden, xxxv. 194.

pomeann, brightness, cheerfulness,

xv. 269.

popaipe, a stammerer, xxxvin.

ppallma, a stone, a flag, x. 15.

ppalpaipe, a churl, xliii. ; cf.

ppailpin.

ppappameac, sharp, violent, bitter,

LII. 11.

ppólla, a piece of meat, xxxn. 66.

pppeap, Lii. 20, note,

pppéacao, toscatter,xxvi.
; pppéaóa,

showers, lii. 11.

ppamac, with running eyes, xxxvin.

ppubán, a cake, xlv.

pcei&5, a chop, a steak ; of land,

xxxv. 95-96.

pcolaim or pcollcnm, I tear asunder,

xxxvin. 5.

pcpiocmm, I fall down; of stars,

xxvi. 90.

pcuacap = pcuacaipe, a prying

person, a term of contempt, xxxvin.

14.

pcuao, a volume, a treatise, a text,

lit. a scroll, Lin. 19; a hero,

xxxvii. 3.

puio, a hero (?), xxxvn. 19.

Cabonpc, bean bo t., to marry,

XLV.

caca, stay, support, xxxni. 6, et

alibi.

caiom, disease, xn. 11.

embbpecic, substantial, xxxv. 88.

caobac, stubborn, xxvi. 50.

caoncoipg, a demur, xiv. 100; adj.,

quarrelsome, xiv. 52.

capbuigce, aimpip c, the harvest
;

from capba, profit,

cappapcap, c. linn, we met, v. 3.

céacca, frozen, xiv. 55.

ceann, strength; c. na n^all,

xxxiv. 32; cf. cpéan, 1. 27.

céapma, term, speech, xxvi. 54.

ceapbac, heat, xvm. 22.

ciog-bcnle, manor or country house (?),

XLII. 6.

ciopdnac, a tyrant, l. 2.

clacc, a covering of sorrow, xxvi. 1.

coipceac, substantial (?), xlv.

coipcéip, grandeur, xlv.

coips, will, purpose; b'aon coips,

with deliberate intent, 11. 36 ; see

O'Donovan's Supp. to O'R.
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collca, perforated, undermined, xxi.

14.

conn-cpicim, I tremble as a wave,

xxi. 5.

coppacdn, a little crab, xlii. 26.

copparh, attendance, waiting on, xliv.

cóppa, beyond them, xxn. 90,

lv., iv. 27.

cp dec, region ; epdec a bonnaipe,

his soles, xxxviii. 4 ; cf. 6 bacap 50
bonn epdec.—Connor O'Sullivan.

cpdglap, difficulty (?), xxxn. 37.

cpaocab, subduing, overcoming;

5cm c, without abating or pause,

xiv. 86.

cpéapon, treason, xxvni. 5.

cpeigbedn, dim. of cpeigib, xxvi.

158.

cpeigibim, I disable, destroy, xxxiv.

30.

cpéiceapcaó, a term of abuse still in

use (the exact meaning is not cer-

tain), XXXVIIT. 1.

cpeómce, na c, the valiant, xxn.

72.

cpeópac, a director, a leader, 11. 2.

cpuab, a miserable person, xxx. 13.

CPÚ15, a cause, reason, xxxv. 98.

cuaipip5, news, report; a b-cuaipipg,

a trace of them, vn. 12.

cuaipim, an approximation; 'na

cpmn-c, close up to her, it. 14.

cuicim, nursing, fosterage, xxxv.

72.

cup, dry ; of the heart, hard, inhospi-

table, xxvi. 171.

Uabap, wounded pride, xin. 81.

ugaim, horse-tackling, xxxn. 87.

t3ip, mould; uip na cpumne, xi.

10.

úipcionna, shoes, clogs (?), xliv.

uppamac, reverent; u. bo bume,
inferior to a person, xxiv. 2.

rjppac, sustaining, xv. 181.

END OF VOL. III.
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introductions, English translations, glossaries and notes as might be

deemed desirable.

The Annual Subscription has been fixed at 7s. 6d. (American

subscribers two dollars), payable on January 1st of each year, on

payment of which Members will be entitled to receive the Annual

Volume of the Society, and any additional volumes which they may

issue from time to time.

The Committee make a strong appeal to all interested in the

preservation and publication of Irish Manuscripts to contribute to the

funds of the Society, and especially to the Editorial Fund, which has

been established for the remuneration of Editors for their arduous

work.

The Second Annual General Meeting of the Society was held on

April 25th, 1900, in the Rooms of the Irish Literary Society, 8,

Adelphi Terrace, Strand, London.

Professor F. York: Powell in the Chair.

The following Report was read by the Honorary Secretary :

—

SECOXD AKPTCTAL REPORT.

The Committee has to report a year of successful work. In

October, 1899, Dr. Douglas Hyde's volume, containing two late

mediaeval Irish romantic talcs, was issued to the Members; and, in

December of the same year, Dr. George Henderson's Fled Brtcrend

(Feast of Bricriu), which forms the first of the volumes containing

more ancient texts, was in the hands of subscribers.
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The volume for 1900, which is now passing through the press,

will contain a complete collection of the Poems of Egan O'Rahilly, a

famous Munster poet of the close of the seventeenth and beginning

-of the eighteenth centuries. The volume will contain text and

literal translation, with Introduction, Glossary, and Notes, besides

brief special introductions to such of the poems as require elucida-

tion. The work has been prepared and edited, chiefly from mss. in

Maynooth College, by Rev. P. S. Dinneen, s.j., m.a. It is hoped

that it will be ready for distribution by October, at latest.

An offer made by Mr. John M'Neill, b.a., late Editor of the

Gaelic Journal, of a complete edition of the " Duanaire Einn," a

collection of Ossianic Poems preserved in the Library of the Francis-

can Monastery, Dublin, has been accepted by the Committee. The

larger number of the incidents related in these poems will be new to

the public, and are not to be found in any hitherto published collec-

tion. Their publication cannot fail to shed much needed light upon

the development of Ossianic Romance.

The Committee contemplates the publication in parts of the entire

manuscript. The first volume is now in active preparation.

Mr. David Comyn reports that he is making progress with his first

volume of Keating's " History of Ireland," and hopes to have it ready

for publication in 1901.

The Committee had hoped to produce this year Manus O'Donnell's

"Life of St. Columbkille," but the Editor, Tomás O'Elannghaile, has

not yet been able to place the material in their hands.

In January, 1900, it was resolved that, after March 1st, the sub-

scription for the two volumes published in 1899 should be raised from

7s. 6d. to 10s. 6d. to Members whose subscriptions for 1899 had not

been paid up to that date.

The price of the volumes to the public is 6s. per volume, or 12.?.

for the two volumes issued in 1899.

The subscription for 1900 remains fixed at 7s. 6d.
t
* and is no.v

due.

A suggestion has been made to the Committee by a Member of the

Intermediate Board of Education for Ireland, to extend the scope of

the Society's aims by the issue of Extracts, from such of its volumes

* American subscriptions, $2.

a 2
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as are suitable, to serve as school text-books for use in the Interme-

diate and Royal University Courses : such books to be published in a

cheap form without translations, but with more extended glossaries.

This suggestion which, if carried out, would form a new branch of the

Society's work, is now under the consideration of the Committee.

Steady progress has been made in the compilation of the Irish-

English Dictionary, and a large portion of the work has been completed,,

chiefly through the energy of Mr. G. A. Greene, m.a., assisted by

other Members of the Committee.

In April, 1899, an appeal was issued, asking Irish speakers and

students to assist in the work, by drawing up lists of words used in

their own districts, and also by compiling lists from various modern

Irish publications. The appeal met with a cordial response, and the

Committee has received several valuable lists of words which are now
being incorporated with the work already done. It is desired to thank

those who have helped in this matter, and also those who have kindly

lent MS. Dictionaries and collections of Irish words.

When the work is sufficiently advanced, it will be placed in the

hands of the Editors, Mr. David Comyn and Rev. Peter O'Leary, for-

revision, and circulars will be issued stating full particulars as to

publication, price, etc., and asking for the names of subscribers.

The Committee desires to record its gratitude to the Editors of the

volumes already issued, and about to be issued, by the Society, ancLis

deeply sensible of the generous spirit in which the Editors have entered

into the work, and of the cordial manner in which they have endea-

voured to carry out the suggestions and resolutions of the Committee.

This spirit of good will has greatly lightened the labours of those who
are responsible for the conduct of the Society.

Since the issue of the last Annual Report, 52 new Members have

been added to the Society. Eive have died during the year, and four

have withdrawn their names. The Society now numbers 4G9 Members.*

The Committee, in expressing thanks to those who have contributed

to the Editorial Eund, looks for continued and increased support to

enable it to carry out the important work undertaken. It desires, as

* In spite of the fact that over 50 names sent in after the issue of the first

cin-ular were removed from the hooks owing to non-payment of subscriptions, the

Society numbers, at the date of going to press, 502 Members, 86 of whom have

recently joined the Society.
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far as the means placed at its disposal will admit, to act in the most

generous spirit towards the Members, and to push on the work of pub-

lication as rapidly as possible. It hopes especially that means will be

forthcoming to publish, from time to time, further volumes containing

older texts. Several texts of great importance hare been offered to the

Society, among which may be mentioned Serglige Conculainn, Orgain

Bruidne Dá Dergae, and the Poems attributed to St. Columba, but

the acceptance of these offers has had to be postponed until such

time as the means is forthcoming to issue them in the extra Mediaeval

Series. The value of these texts, from a literary and linguistic point

of view, will be apparent to all.

On the motion of Mr. A. P. Graves, seconded by Mr. C. H. Monro,

the Report was adopted.

The following Financial Statement was submitted by the Trea-

surer :
—

BALANCE SHEET,

1899—1900.

Receipts. Expenditure.

£ s. d. £ j. d.

To Balance brought forward from By Payment to Publisher of Irish

1898-99, 151 5 Texts Society's Publications, 193 17 8

,, Subscriptions, 1899-1900, .. 127 TI
,, Editorial Expenses, 6

,, Printing, Postage, Stationery, 8 9 8

,, Donations, - 26 15 9 ,, Refund to Irish Literary

Society, 5

,, Printing List of Members and
Syllabus, 9 13 9

,, Commission on Cheques, ... 6 4

Total, £3°5 IO 8

,, Balance in hand,

Total, £

82 3 3

: '5 10 8
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GENERAL STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTS

For 1898, 1899, 1900.

Receipts. Expenditure.

£ s. d. £ s. d.

To Subscriptions

—

By Preliminary Expenses (Print-

ing, Postage, &c), 1898, ... 5
1899—485 at 7s. 6d. each, 181 17 6

,, Printing, Postage, Stationery,

1900—Received to date, ... 61 2 8 1898-99, 2t 16 6

,, Do. do., 1899-igoo, 8 9 8

,, Donations— 1899, ... 94 14 9
,, Printing Syllabus and List of

,, Do. 1900, .. 26 15 9 Members, ... ... ... 9

,, Editorial Expenses, 1898-99—

Payment to Mr.
Flannery, ...;£i5

Photographing

Bodleian Library
— " Life of Saint

13 9

Columba," ... 15

3°

,, Editorial Expenses, 1899-1900

(Dr. Hyde), 6

., RefundofMember'sSubscrip-
tion and Donation, 2 3 6

,, Refund to Irish Literary

Society of Advance, ... 5

,, Commission on Cheques, ... 6 4

,, Payments to Publisher for

Books, 1899, 103 17 8

£364 10 8

,, Balance in hand, 82 3 3

£364 10 8

On the motion of Mr. Alfred Nutt, seconded by Dr. John

Todhnnter, the Financial Statement was adopted.

The following changes in the Rules proposed by the Executive

Committee were carried on the motion of Mr. Mescal, seconded by

Mr. JSutt :—
(a) That in Rules 2, 4, and elsewhere, the name "Council" be

substituted for " Executive Committee."

(If) That in Rule 9, after u
7s. Q>d. per annum" be added "(American

subscribers two dollars)."

Totes were taken for the Election of four new Members of the

Executive Council to serve in the place of Messrs. Flannery, Greene,

lahy, and O'Keeffe, resigned. The following were declared elected:—
Mr. Maurice J. Dodd, Mr. Arthur K. Miller, Mr. Monro, Fellow

of Caius College, Cambridge, and Rev. T. O'Sullivan.
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GENERAL RULES.

Objects.

1. The Society is instituted for the purpose of promoting the publication of

Texts in the Irish Language, accompanied by such Introductions, English Trans-

lations, Glossaries, and Notes, as may be deemed desirable.

Constitution.

2. The Society shall consist of a President, Vice-Presidents, an Executive

Council, a Consultative Committee, and Ordinary Members.

Officers.

3. The Officers of the Society shall be the President, the Honorary Secre-

taries, and the Honorary Treasurer.

Executive Council.

4. The entire management of the Society shall be entrusted to the Executive

Council, consisting of the Officers of the Society and not more than ten other

Members.

5. All property of the Society shall be vested in the Executive Council,

and shall be disposed of as they shall direct by a two-thirds' majority.

6. Three Members of the Executive Council shall retire each year by rota-

tion at the Annual General Meeting, but shall be eligible for re-election, the

Members to retire being selected according to seniority of election, or, in case of

equality, by lot. The Council shall have power to co-opt Members to fill up

casual vacancies occurring throughout the year.

Consultative Committee.

7. The Consultative Committee, or individual Members thereof, shall give

advice, when consulted by the Executive Council, on questions relating to the

Publications of the Society, but shall not be responsible for the management of

the business of the Society.

Members.

8. Members may be elected either at the Annual General Meeting, or, from

time to time, by the Executive Council.

Subscription.

9. The Subscription for each Member of the Society shall be 7/6 per annum
(American subscribers two dollars), entitling the Member to one copy (post free)

of the volume or volumes published by the Society for the year, and giving him
the right to vote on all questions submitted to the General Meetings of the Society.

10. Subscriptions shall be payable in advance on the 1st January in each year.

11. Members whose Subscriptions for the year have not been paid are not

entitled to any volume published by the Society for that year, and any Member
whose Subscription for the current year remains unpaid, and who receives and

retains any publication for the year, shall be held liable for the payment of the

lull published price of such publication.
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12. The Publications of the Society shall not be sold to persons other that

Members, except at an advanced price.

13. Members whose Subscriptions for the current year have been paid shall

alone have the the right of voting at the General Meetings of the Society.

14. Members wishing to resign must give notice in writing to one of tl e

Honorary Secretaries, before the end of the year, of their intention to do so:

otherwise they shall be liable for their Subscriptions for the ensuing year.

Editorial Fund.

15. A fund shall be opened for the remuneration of Editors for their work in

preparing Texts for publication. All subscriptions and donations to this fund shall

be purely voluntary, and shall not be applicable to other purposes of the Society.

Annual General Meeting.

16. A General Meeting shall be held each year in the month of April, or as

soon afterwards as the Executive Council shall determine, when the Council shall

submit their Report and the Accounts of the Society for the preceding year, and

when the seats to be vacated on the Council shall be filled up, and the ordinary

business of a General Meeting shall be transacted.

Audit.

17. The Accounts of the Society shall be audited each year by auditors

appointed at the preceding General Meeting.

Changes in these Rules.

18. With the notice summoning the General Meeting, the Executive Coun-
cil shall give notice of any change proposed by them in these Rules. Ordinary

Members proposing any change in the Rules must give notice thereof in writing

to one of the Honorary Secretaries seven clear days before the date of the Annual
General Meeting.
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LIST OF MEMBERS.

[An asterisk before the name denotes that the Member has contributed during t/ir

currentyear to the Editorial Futidi]

Abercrombie, Hon. John.
Agnew, A. L., f.s.a. (Scot.).

Ahem, James L.

Aherne, Miss M.
Allingham, Hugh, m.r.t.a.

Anderson, John Xorrie, J.P., Provost of

Stornoway.
Anwyl, Prof. E., If.A.

Ashe, Thomas J.

-•Ashley, Miss Mary.

Baillies' Institution Free Library, Glas-
gow.

Banks, John.
Barrett, S. J.
Barry, Thomas.
Bartholemew, John.
Bearv, Michael.
Beck, P.

Belfast Library and Society for Promot-
ing Knowledge.

Bergin, Osborn J.
Berlin Royal Library.

Berrv, Captain R. G.
Berryhill, R. H.
Bigger, F. J., m.r.t.a.

Birmingham Free Library.
Blaikie, W. B.
Blair, Rev. Dr. Robert.
Boddy, John K.

Bolton, Miss Anna.
Borthwick, Miss X.
Boston Public Library, U.S.A.
Boswell, C. S.

Bowman, M.
Boyd, J. St. Clair, M.D.
B yle, William.
Boyle, Rev. Thomas, c.C.

Brannick, L. Theobald.
Brenan, James.
Brett, Charles H.

^Brodrick, Hon. Albinia.

Brooke, Rev. Stopford A

.

''•;Brophy, Michael M.
Brower, John L.

Brown, A. C. L.
Browne, Rev. R. L , Ord. Min.
Brunskill, Rev. K. C.
Bryant, Mis., D.sc.

Buchanan, Miss Jeannie.
Bucklev, James.
Bund, J. W. Willis, Q.C.

Burke, Thomas.
*Burnside, W.
Byrne, Matthew J

.

Calder, Rev. J.
Camenen. M. F.
Campbell, Lord A.
Carbray, Felix.

Carey, J.
Carmichael, Mi^s Ella.

Carrigan, Rev. William, C.C.

Casey, Rev. Patrick.

Cassedy, J.
Castletown. Right Hon. Loid.
Cavanagh, Michael.
Clarke, Henry Win v. M.A.
Close, Rev. Maxwell II. . m.r.i.a.. k.<- s.

Cochrane, Robert, f.k.s.a.i., U.R.I, v.

Coffey, George, B. a., m.r.i.a.
Coffey, John.
Colg.in, Rev. William.

*Colgan, Nathaniel.
Collery, Alderman B., M.P.
Colles, Dr. Abraham.
Colman, James, M.R.S.A.I.
Comerford, Maurice.

*Comyn, David.
Concannon, Thomas.

^Condon, Rev. R.
Conway, Rev. David.
Cooke, John.
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Cooper, Richard.
Cork, Queen's College Library.

Costello, Thomas Bodkin, M.D.
Costello, Brother Francis, o.s.F.

Cox, Michael, m.d., m.r.i.a.

Craigie, W. A.
Creighton, Dr. R. H.

*Culwick, J. C, m us. DOC.
Cunningham, J. T.
Curran, John.

*Curren, Rev. W. H.
Cusack, Professor J.

Daly, Timothy.
Darby, Martin, M.D.
Davies, Thomas J.
Day, Robert, J.P.

Deeny, D.
*De La Hoyde, Captain Albert.

Del any, The Very Rev. Dr.
'"\Delany, The Very Rev. William, S.J.,

LL.D., M.R.I.A.

Denvir, John.
Devitt, Rev. Matthew, S.J.

Dickson, Miss Edith.

*Digby, E. W.
Dillon, John, M.P.
Dillon, William.
Dinneen, Rev. P.S., S.J., M.A.
Dix, E. Reginald McC.
Dodd, Maurice J.
Dodgson, Edward Spencer.

Doherty, Anthony J.
Donelan, James, M.B.

Doody, Patrick.

Dorey, Matthew.
Dottin, Professor Georges.
Downey, E.
Doyle, J. J.
Dresden, Konigliche Oeffentliche Bib-

liothek.

Drury, Miss Edith.

DufFerin and Ava, The Most Hon. The
Marquis of, K.P.

Duignan, W. H.
Duncan, Leland L.

Eccles, Miss C. O' Conor.
Evans, Miss E. M.

Fahey, Rev. J., D.D., v.o.

Fahy, Frank A.
Farquharson, J. A.
Fenton, James.
Fernan, John J.
Ferriter, P.

Fish, F. P.
Fitz Gerald, Michael J.

*Fitz Gerald Lord Walter.
*Fitzmaurice, Rev. E. B., O.S.F.

Flannery, T. J.
Foreman, W. H.
Frazer, James, c.E.

Frost, James.

Gaelic League, Carlow Branch.

,, ,, Poorest Gate Branch.

,, ,, Galway Branch.

,, ,, London.
Gaelic Society of Inverness.

Gaidoz, Henri.

Gallagher, J. S.

Galway, Queen's College.

Gannon, John Patrick.

Geoghegan, Professor Richard H.
Gibson, The Hon. W.
Glynn, John.
Glynn, J. A., B.A.

Glvnn, Thomas.
Golden, Miss B.

Gordon, Principal.

Goudie, Robert.
Grainger, William H., M.D.

*Graves, Alfred Percival, M.A.
* Gregory, Lady.
Greene, George A., M.A.
Greene, Rev. J. J.
Griffin, Richard N.
*Gwynn, Edward John, M.A., F.T.C.D.,

Todd Professor, R.I.A.

Haffenden, Mrs.
Harrassowitz, Otto.
Hamilton, G. L.

•Hartland, E. S.

Harvard College Library, Mass.,U.S. A.
Haugh, Simon.
Hayde, Rev. John.
Hayes, Cornelius J.
Hayes, James.
Healy, Most Rev. John, D.D., ll.d.,

Coadjutor Bishop of Clonfert.

Healy, Maurice, M.P.

Henderson. George, M.A., PH.D.
Henehan, Martin J.
Hennessy, B.
Henry, John P., M.D.

*Heron, Francis, M.B.
Hicliey, Rev. M., M.R.I.A., f.R.S.a.i.

Hogan, Rev. D. A., c.c.

Hogan, John.
Hogan, Rev. Martin, c.c.

*Horsford, Miss Cornelia.

*Hull, Miss Eleanor.

Hurley, D. B.
Hurley, Timothy J.
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Hutton, Mrs. A. W.
Hyde, Douglas, ll.d., m.r.i.a.

Hynes, Rev. John, b.d.

Ingram, John Kells, ll.d.

Irving, Daniel.

Iveagh, Right Hon. Edward Cecil,

Baron, d.C.L.

Jack, J.
James, W. P.

Johns Hopkins University Library, Bal-

timore, Maryland, U.S.A.
Johnson, James Patrick, M.A.

*Jones, Lieut. Bryan J.
Joyce, Patrick Weston, LL.D.

Joyce, William B., b.a.

Kane, Robert Romney, M.A., ll.d.
County Court Judge.

Kane, Thomas.
Kavanagh, Rev. Brother J. C.
Keane, John.
Keane, J. J.
Keating, Miss Geraldine.

Keawell, P. J.
Keily, Miss B.

*Kelly, John F.
*Kent, Pierce.

Ker, Professor W. P.
Kiely, John.
Kiely, John M.

*Killen, William.
King's Inns, Dublin, Hon. Society of.

Kissock, Miss S. Shaw.
Kittridge, Professor G. L.
Klincksieck, Ch. M.
Knox, H. T.

La Louche, J. Digges.
Lawson, J. Dillon.

Lecky, Right Hon.W. E. H., M.P., P.C.

Lee, Mrs.
Lee, Very Rev. Timothy.
Lefroy, B. St. G.
Lehane, D.
Leipzig University, Library of.

Letts, Ch.
Lewis, Sir William J. Bart.
Library of Parliament, Ottawa, U.S. A.
Library of Mechanic's Institute, San

Francisco, U.S.A.
Library of Congress, Washington.
Lillis, J. T.
Limerick Free Library.
Little, Miss M.

Liverpool Public Library, per P.
Co veil, Librarian.

London Library, per C. L. Hagbert
Wright, Librarian.

Long, W.
Longworth-Dames, Capt. M.
Lot, M. Ferdinand.
Loughran, Rev. Dr., C.C.

Lynch, Rev. Brother Fidelis M.
Lynch, D., M.D.
Lynch, Timothy.
Lyons, Very Rev. John C, o.P.

Macalister, R. A. S.

M'Bride, A., M.D.
*MacBrayne, David, F.S.A. (Scot.

1

).

M'Call, P. J.
M'Carte, Matthew.
McCarthy, John.
M'Clintock, H. F.

MacCollum, Fionan.
M'Connell, James.
MacDonagh, Frank.
MacDonagh, Michael.

Macdonald, Rev. A. J.
M'Donald, Rev. Allan.

MacDonald, William.
MacDowell, T. B.
M'Dwyer, James.
MacErlean, Andrew.
M'Fadden, Rev. James, p.p.

MacFarlane, Malcolm.
M 'Glynn, Right Rev. Monsignor, V.G.

M'Ginley, Connell.

M'Ginley, Rev. James C.
M'Ginley, P. J.
M'Govan, Rev. T.

M'Groder, John.
M'Innerney, Thomas.
MacKay, A. J. J., LL.D., Sheriff ol

Fife.

MacKay, Eric.

MacKay, J. G.
MacKay, Thomas A.
MacKay, William.
MacKenzie, William.
Mackinnon, Professor Donald.
Mackintosh, Rev. Alexander.
Mackintosh, Andrew.
Mackintosh, Duncan.
Mackintosh, C. Frazer, ll.d.

M'Lachlan, Rev. Hugh.
Maclagan, R. C, M.D.
M'Lees, William H.
Macleod, Norman.
*MacLoughlin, James L.
MacMahon, the Rev. Eugene, Adm.
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MacMahon, Rev. Thomas, p.p.

MacManus, Miss L.
MacManus, Patrick.

*MacMullan, Rev. A., p.p.

MacNamara, C. V.
MacNeill, John, b.a.

*MacXeill, Patrick Charles.

M'Nelis, Rev. A., p.p.

M'Sweenev, Timothv.
Maffett, Rev. Richard S., b.a
Magrath, C. J. Ryland.
Manchester Free Libraries, per C. W.

Sutton, Librarian.

Manning, M. A.
Manning, T. F.
Mara, B. S.

Martin, A. W.
*Martyn, Edward.
Mathew, Frank.
Mayhew, Rev. A. L.
Melbourne, Victoria, Public Library

and Museum of.

Merriman, P. J., B.A.

Mescal, Daniel.

Meyer, Professor Kuno.
Meyrick Library, Jesus College, Ox-

ford, per W. M. Lindsay, Librarian.

*Miller, Arthur W. K., m.a.
Milligan, T.

Mills, James.
Milwaukee Librarv, U.S.A.
Milne, Rev. J.
Mintern, J.
Mitchell Library, Glasgow, per F. T.

Barrett, Librarian.

Mockler, Rev. T. A.
Molloy, William R. J.. J.P., M.R.I. A.

* Moloney, Rev. Michael.
'Monro, C. H., Fellow Cains College,

Cambridge.
Moore, Rev. H. Kingsmill.
Moore, Norman, m.d.
Moran, His Eminence Patrick F.,

Cardinal, D.D., Archbishop of

Sydney (Life Member).
Moran, D. P.
Moran, James.
Moroney, P. J.
Morris, Patrick.

*Morris, P.

Morrison, Hew.
*Mount St. Alphonsus, Limerick, Very

Rev. Fr. Rector of.

Mount St. Joseph, The Right Rev.
The Lord Abbot of.

Mount Mellary, The Right Rev. The
Lord Abbot of.

Muiheerin, Joseph.

Murphy, Conor.
Murphy, John.
Murphy, John J.
Murphy, J. J. Finton.

Xag] e, J- J-
National Library of Ireland.

National Literary Society, Dublin.
Naughton, O.
Neil, R. A.
Newark Free Public Library.

New York Philo-Celtic Society.

New York Public Library.

Nichols, Miss M.
Nixon, William.
*Noonan, J. D.
Nottingham Free Public Library,

Borough of.

Nutt, Alfred.

O'Brien, D.
O'Brien, R. Barry.

O'Brien, Edward.
O'Brien, Michael.
O'Brien, Stephen.
O 'Byrne, M. A.
O'Bvrne, Patrick.

O'Byrne, W.
O'Callaghan, Joseph P.
O'Callauhan, J. J., Plus, and Surg.

O'Carroll, J. T.
O'Clerv. L.

O'Conor Don, Right Hon. The, D.T..

O'Dea, Rev. D , c.C.

O'Doherty, The Most Rev. Dr., Lord
Bishop of Deny.

O'Donel, Manus, R.E.

O'Donnell, The Most Rev. Dr., Lord
Bishop of Raphoe.

O'Donnell, Manus.
O'Donnell, Patrick.

O'Donoghue, D. J.
O'Donoghue, Mortimer.
O'Donoghue, R., m.d.
O'Donovan, Rev. J.
O'Dowd, Michael.

O Driscoll. Rev. Denis, C.C.
*0' Faired, P.

O'Farrellv, Miss A.
O 'Gallagher, M.
O' Grady, Standi sh Hayes.
O'Gradv, Standish J.
OHallóran, J.
O'Hea, P.
O" Hennessv, Bartholomew.
O'Keeffe, j. G.
O'Kieran, Rev. L., c.C.
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O'Kinealy, Justin.

O Lavertv, Rev. James, p.p., m.r.i.A.

Oldham, Miss Edith.

( I'Leary, Denis Augustine.
O'Leary, James.
O'Leary, Rev. James M., C.c.

O'Lear)', John.
O'Leary, Rev. P., P.P.

O'Leary, Neil.

O'Leary, Simon.
( >'Mahony, Patrick.

( ) Mulrenin, Richard.
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examined for material; the material has been well and clearly worked over,

statements of fact are always fair ; the reasoning is usually clear, forcible, ana
just, and the conclusions sane."
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